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From the first law to protect rivers from the impact of gold mining in 1884, to decades of 
work to fight smog, the Golden State has set the national - and international - standard 
for environmrn1tal protection. California pushes old boundari<~s, encounters new om~s, 
and figures out ways to break through those as well. 
This is part of the reason why California has grown 
to b(:lcome both tlw 6th larg(:lSt (:lconomy in the 
world, and home to some of the world's strongest 
(:HWironmental proklctions. And, we haw~ seen our 
programs and policies adopted by others as they seek 
to protect public health and the environment. 

California's approach to climate change channels 
and continues this spirit of innovation, inclusion, and 
suco:?ss. Th<~ 2030 targt?t of 40 ptm:ent •~missions 
reductions below 1990 levels guides this Scoping Plan, 
as the economy evolves to reduce greenhouse gas 
(GHG) •~missions in ewlry sector. It also ck~monstratt?S 
that we are doing our part in the global effort under 
the Paris Agreement to reduce GHGs and limit global 
kirnp<~rature rise b(:llow 2 <fogrees Celsius in this crn1tury. SB 32 

California's 2017 Climate Change Scoping Plan: The Califonil,i\, cffon.,, lo n.ffb dimd."' 

Strategy for Achieving California's 2030 Gr.~•~nhous<~ 
Gas Target (Plan) builds on the state's successes to date, proposing to strengthen major 
programs that have been a hallmark of success, while further integrating efforts to reduce 
both GHGs and air pollution. California's dimatt? t?fforts will: 

11 Lower GHG emissions on a trajectory to avoid the worst irnpacts of dirnate change; 
11 Support a clean energy economy which provides 

more opportunities for all Californians; 
11 Provide a more equitable future with good jobs 

and less pollution for all communities; 
• Improve the health of all Californians by reducing air and water 

pollution and making it easi(:lr to bikt? and walk; and 
11 Make California an even better place to live, work, and play 

by improving our natural and working lands. 

CALIFORNIA CARBON EMISSIONS BY SCOPING PLAN SECTOR 
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The evidence that the climate is changing is undeniable. As 
evidence mounts1 the sdentiflc record only becomes more 
definitive - and makes dear the need to take additional action now. 

In California, as in the rest of the world, climate change is contributing to an escalation of 
serious problems, including raging wildfires, coastal erosion, disruption of water supply, 

IN 2015 THE DROUGHT COST THE 

AGRICULTURE INDUSTRY IN THE 

CENTFMl.. VAL.l..EYAN ESTIMATED 
$2>7 BILLION & 20,000 JOBS 

threats to a~Ficulture, spread of 
insect-borne diseases, and continuing 
health thn:~ats from air pollution. 
The drought that plagued California 
for years devastated the state's 
agricultural and rural communities, 
leaving some of them with no 
drinking water at all. In 2015 alone, 
tiw drought cost agricultun:? in th(:l 
Central Valley an estimated $2.7 
billion, and more than 20,000 jobs. 
Last winter, trw drought was broken 
by record-breaking rains, which led to 
flooding that tore through freeways, 
threatened rural communities, and 
isolated coastal areas. This year, 
California exp(:lri<~ncod tlw deadli(:lSt 

wildfires in its history. Climate change is making events like these more frequent, more 
catastrophic and rnore costly. Climate change impacts all Californians, and the impacts 
are often disproportionately borne by tlw state's most vulnerable and disadvantag<~d 
populations. 



Although the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 - also known as AB 
32 - marked the beginning of an integrated climate change program, California has 
had programs to rnduo:? GHG emissions for decad(:lS. The stakl's erwrgy efficiency 
requirements, Renewable Portfolio Standard, and dean car standards have reduced 
air pollution and saved consumers rnoney, while also lowering GHG emissions. 
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AB 32 set California's first GHG target called on the state to rnduce emissions to 1990 
levels by 2020. California is on track to exceed its 2020 climate target, while the economy 
contimms to grow. Sinc(:l th<~ launch of many of trw stakl's major climate programs, including 
Cap-and-Trade, economic growth in California has consistently outpaced economic growth 
in the rnst of the country. The state's average annual growth rate has been double the 
national averag•~ ·····and ranks second in th<~ 
country since Cap-and-Trade took effect 
in 2012. In short, California has suco:?t?ded 

CAUFORNIA"s PATH FORWARD 

in rnducing GHG emissions while also 
developing a cleaner, resilient economy that 
uses l<~ss energy and generat.~s less pollution. 

lrnportantly, the State's 2020 and 2030 targets 
hawl not been set in isolation. Tlwy reprnst?nt 
benchmarks, consistent with prevailing climate ~-
science, charting an appropriate trajectory 2 200 

forward that is in line with California's rokl in ~ 
stabilizing global warming below dangerous E 
thresholds. As we consider efforts to reduce w :co::: 

CJ (:lmissions to m(:l(:lt trw State's 11t?ar--term I 

requirements, we must do so with an eye CJ 

toward reductions needed beyond 2030. 
The Paris Agret?rm~nt ····which calls for limiting 
global warming to well below 2 degrees 
Celsius and pursuing dforts to limit it to 
1.5 degrees Celsius - frames our 
path forward. 
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Executive Order B-30-'15 and SB 32 extended the goals of AB 32 and set a 2030 goal of 
reducing emissions 40 percent from 2020 levels. This action keeps California on target to 

FROM 2002-2015 SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY 

ach iewl th<~ levd of r(:lductions scientists 
say is necessary to meet the Paris 
Agreernent goals. This is an ambitious 
goal -- calling on the Stat.~ to doubkl 
the rate of emissions reductions. 
Neverthek?ss, it is an ad1i(:wabk? goal. 

This Plan establishes a path that will 
get California to its 2030 target. Given 
our ambitious goals, this Plan is built 
on unprecedented outreach and 
coordination. Owlr 20 stat.~ agencies 
collaborated to produce the Plan, 
informed by 15 state agency-sponsored 
workshops and rmm~ than 500 public 
comments. The broad range of state 
agencies involved reflects the complex 
nature of addressing climate changt?, 
and the need to work across institutional 

boundaries and traditional economic sectors to effectively reduce GHG emissions. As part 
of trw Plan d(:lW?lopment, altt?rnatiw? strategies were considered and evaluated, ranging 
from carbon taxes to individual facility caps to relying solely on sector-specific regulations. 
In addition, dforts were made to ensure that the Plan would benefit all Californians. To this 
end, the Environmental Justice Advisory Committee (EJAC), a Legislatively created advisory 
body, convened almost 20 community meetings throughout California to discuss the dirnate 
straklgy, and held 19 rm?t?tings of its own to provid(:l recormm~ndations on trw Plan. 

This Plan draws from the experiences in developing and implementing previous plans 
to prest?nt a path to reaching California's 2030 GHG reduction targ(:lt The Plan is a 

package of economically viable and 

CAUFORNIA
1s CLIMATE Poucv PORTFOLIO 

technologically feasible actions to not 
just k(:lep California on track to achieve 
its 2030 target, but stay on track 

Double building efficiency 

50% renewable power 

More dean, renewable fuels 

Cleaner zero or near.zero emission 
cars, trucks, and buses 

VValkable!Bikeable communities 
with transit 

for a low- to zero-carbon economy 
by involving every part of tht? state. Cleaner frei9ht and goods movement 

Every sector, every local government, 
Slash potent "super·pollutants" from dairies, every region, every resident is part 
landfills and refrigerants of the solution. The Plan underscores 

that there is no single solution but 
Cap emissions frorn transportation, industry, I L I d · f · 

I d I 
rat1er a r)a ance rrnx o · strat<~g1es 

natura gas; an e ectricity 
to achieve the GHG target This Plan 
highlights the fact that a balanced 

Invest in communities to reduce emissions 1· J I f mix O" strategies provi<H~s Cai ornia 
with the greatest level of certainty in 
meeting the target at a low cost while 
also improving public health, investing 

in disadvantaged and low-income communities, protecting consumers, and supporting 
economic growth, jobs and energy diversity. Successful implementation of this Plan relies, 
in part, on long-tt?rm funding plans to inform future appropriations nect?ssary to achit?Ve 
California's long-terrn targets. 



Create lndusive Po!ides and Broad Support for Clean Technologies 

Remarkable progress over the past 10 years has put 
the global energy and transportation soctor on a 
transformatiwl path to clt?arH:?r (:HJorgy. Far outpacing 
previous predictions, today solar and wind power are 
often loss exponsive than coal or natural gas, and thoy 
now comprist? tho majority of global investm(:mt in 

OF THE ZEVs 

IN THE U.S. 

OF NORTH 1\MERC;\N tho power soctor. Eloctric voh icle battory costs havo 
tumbkld evon mor.~ quickly than solar costs, whikl 
performance has improved dramatically, and the auto 
industry is committed to an olectric futuro. INVESTMENTS 
Callforn ia's policies have created markets for energy 
efficiency, energy storage, low carbon fuels, renewable 
powN ···· including utility--scak? and H:?sid(:mtial···scakl 
solar - and zero-emission vehicles. Our companies are 
thriving, making those rnarkets grow. California is home 
to rH:?arly half of tlw zero···Nnission vehickls in the U.S., 
40 percent of North American dean fuels investments, 
the world's best known electric car manufacturer, and 

OF TOTAL U.S. INVESTMENT IN 

th(:l world's l<~ading rid(:l··sharing S(:lrvices. California is further advancing (:lffici(:mt land uso 
policies that reduce auto dependency. Altogether, we're unleashing nonlinear transitions 
to doan onorgy and dean transportation technologies that will put California on tho path 
to meeting our 2030 target and the goals of the Paris Agreement. 

California policymaking has succeeded through thoughtful planning, bolsterod by an opon 
public process that solicits tho bt?st id(:las from a wide array of sources, and by intograting 
effective rogulation with targetod invostmonts to provide broad markot support for dean 
technologit?S. A key ek~ment of California's approach contimms to b(:l Gm~ful monitoring and 
reporting on the results of our programs and a willingness to make mid-course adjustments. 
As the State looks to 2030 and beyond, all soc.tors of the econorny must benefit from these 
i<foas to crnat.~ a rww and b<~tter futuro. 

CUMULATIVE CALIFORNIA ZEV SALES PROJECTIONS 
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LEGISLATIVE LEADERSHIP ON CLIMATE 

TIH:? b(:mefits of innovative technologi•~s ntKld to rnach 
all residents and businesses. Air pollution reductions 
and the associated health benefits should be targeted 
to communities wlH:?rn they are n(:l(:lded most. All 
Californians need access to dean transportation 
options that enable healthy communities to develop 
and thriwi, indudin9 walkin9, cycling, transit, rail, and 
clean veh ide options. 

The California Legislature has shaped the State's 
dimat!:~ change program, Sffi:tin9 out dear policy 
objectives over the next decade: 

* 40% reduction in GHG emissions by 20:30; 
* 50~;;~ renewabk~ d(:~dricity; 

* Doub!.~ •~nergy •~Hici(:mcy savings; 
* Support for clean cars; 

Althou9h GHG reductions can help to r.~duce harmful 
air pollution, California must concurrently employ 
other strategies to accelerate reductions of pollutants 
from large industrial sources that adwlrS(:lly impact 
cornmunities. Newly passed AB 617 strengthens 
(:lXisting critt?ria and toxic air pollutant programs and 
our partnerships with local air districts to further reduce 
harmful air pollutants and protect cornmunities. More 
fundamentally, AB 617 •~stablishes a comprnhensive 
statewide program - the first of its kind - to address air 
pollution where it matters most: in neighborhoods with 
the most l1t?avily polluted air. 

* Integrate land use, transit, and affordable 
housin9 to curb auto trips; 

* Prioritize direct reductions; 
* Identify air pollution, health, and social 

benefits of climate policies; 
* Slash "sup(:lr pollutants"; 
* Prob~ct and manage natural and working lands; 
* Invest in disadvantaged communities; and 
* Strong support for Cap-and-Trade. 
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SUPPORT 
VULNERABLE 

COMMUNITIES 

TRANSFORM TO A 
CLEAN ENERGY ECOf\JOMY 

CREATE. JOBS GIVE CONSUME.RS MAKE CALIFORNIA Si>VE 'NATER 

CLEAN ENERGY CHOICES MORE RESILIENT 

California's environrm~ntal justice and t?quity mow?ment is t?stablishing a blu(:lprint for 
the nation and world. The State is pioneering targeted environmental and economic 
development programs to help those rnost in need. So far, half of all California Clirnate 
Investments, stemming from tht? Statt?'s Cap-and-Trade--Pro9ram, have been ust?d to 
provide benefits in the 25 percent of California communities that are most disadvantaged 
by (:HlVironmental and socio--•~conomic burd(:ms. By increasingly tmga9ing with, and 
investing in, these communities - investing in technical assistance resources, holding 
listenin9 sessions, improving our programs, and acceleratin9 our efforts to bring the 
clt?am?st technologi•~s to mass markffi: .... all California rnsidents can haw~ cklan air to 
breathe, clean water to drink, and opportunities to participate in the cleaner economy. 

ACHIEVING SUCCESS IN EQUITY AND ACCESS 

$ Continue to engage local organizations and invest in disadvantaged 
cormnunh:ies to (ms~m~ broad ac:Ci~ss to d(~;;m tedmologl1~s; 

• Ensure air pollution reduction.s happen where they are needed the mo.st; 
• integrate across programs and agende.s to ensure cornplementary policies 

provide maximum benefits to disadvantaged communities; 
$ lmpk~rrn~nt California Em~rgy Commission and CARS re<:ormmmdations 

to overcorne barriers to dean energy and dean transportation options for 
low-incorne residents; 

$ Provide energy-efficient affordable housing near job centers and transit; and 
* impl1¥nent AB 617 to dramati<:ai!y improv(~ air quality in lo<:ai cormnunities 

through targeted action plans. 



California leads the country in manufacturing and industrial efficiency. For every dollar 
spent on (:?klctricity, our manufacturers produce 55 perc(:mt more valu(:? than trw national 
average. And the efficiency of California industry continues to grow at rates faster than the 
national average. High efficiency rates, coupled with the Cap-and-Trade Program's firm 
emission cap, allow economic activity to incr(:laS(:l without 
corresponding increases in GHG emissions. In other words, 
the more California produces, the better it is for the planet. 
Maintaining and (:?Xh~nding our successful programs···· Acr10N ON H FCs 
from the Cap-and-Trade Program and Low Carbon Fuel 
Standard to zero-emission, renewable energy and energy 
efficiency programs···· will reduco GHGs, increase energy 
cost savings, offer businesses flexibility to reduce emissions 
at low cost and provide cl(:?ar pol icy and market direction, 
and certainty, for business planning and investment. 

Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) represent one of 
the biggest opportunities to reduce GHGs 

This will encourage continued research, evaluation, and 
d(:lployrnent of innovative strat(:?gi(:?S and klchnology to 
further reduce emissions in the industrial sector through 
advances in energy efficiency and productivity, increased 
access to cl(:?aner fuels, and carbon capture, utilization and 
storage. 

in th(:l State through 2030 dt.w to th(:~ir high 
climate impacts, and in many cases, offer 
(:mergy (:lfficiency and financial savings, as W(:l!L 
The world recently agreed to phase dovvn 
their use, but California has committed to 
moV(:l more quickly, in lirm with the scope of 
the opportunity for cost-effective emissions 
reductions in the State. 

ACHIEVING SUCCESS IN INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY AND COMPETITIVENESS 

• Evaluate and implement policies and measures to continue reducing GHG, 
criteria, and toxic air contaminant ("Jmlssions from sour<:i"JS such as rnfirH"Jries; 

* Improve productivity and strengthen economic competitiveness by further 
improving energy efficiency and diversifying fuel supplies with low carbon 
alternatives; 

* Priorltlz1"J procur("Jment of goods that hav("J low(~r carbon footprints 
• Support and attract industry that produce.s goods needed to reduce GHG.s; and 
• Cut energy costs and GHG emissions by quickly transitioning to efficient 

HFC alternatives. 
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California's transportation system underpins our economy. The extensive freight 
system moves trillions of dollars of s;oods each year and supports nearly one-third of 
tlw state (:lconomy and more than 5 million jobs. Tht? way wr:~ plan our cormnunitir:~s 
impacts everything from household budgets to infrastructure needs, productivity lost 
to congestion, protection of natural and working landscapes, and our overall health and 
well·being. And transportation is the larg(:lSt source of GHG, criteria, and toxic cfosel 
particulate matter emissions in the state. 

California's ability to rnmain an t?conomic 
powerhouse and environmental leader 
requires additional efforts to improve 
transportation sustainability with a 

has increased 7000% since 2011 comprehensive approach that includes 
regulation, incentives, and investrmmL 
This approach addresses a full range of 

transportation systern improvements relating to efficient land use, affordable housing, 
infrastructure for cyclists and p(:ldestrians, public transit, rww wlhide technologir:~s, flwls 
and freight. One example is the deployment of the nation's first high-speed rail system, 
which will include seamless connections to local transit. 

The approach is working: California is home to nearly half of the country's zero-emission 
vehicles. Innovative alternative fuel producers and oil companies are bringing more low 
carbon fuels to mark(:lt than required by trw Low Carbon Fut?I Standard. And, the State 
has committed to investing billions in zero-emission vehicles and infrastructure, land use 
planning, and active transportation options such as walking and biking. In fact, renewable 
fuels in tl1t? hr:~avy--duty vehickl St?ctor are displacing di(:lsel fossil fuel as quickly as 
renewable power is replacing fossil fuels on the electricity grid. California's climate policies 
will also reduct? fossil fur:~I use and decouple the statt? from volatilr:~ global oil pricr:~s. 
CARB's analyses show fossil fuel demand will decrease by more than 45 percent by 2030, 
which means Californians will be using less gasoline and diesel resulting in healthier air and 
cost--savings on transportation fuels. Thes(:l benefits will b(:l further amplified as we move 
away from light-duty combustion vehicles. 

By re--doubling our t?fforts, California can make sure that markffi:s tip quickly and 
definitively in the favor of electric cars, trucks, buses, and equipment, while increasing the 
use of dean, low carbon fuels where zero-emissions options are not yet available. Local 
transportation planning can makt? communities become ht?althit?r and more vibrant and 
connected - encouraging housing, walking, biking and transit policies that reduce GHGs 
and promote good quality of life. And, we can work to ensure that an efficient sustainable 
freight system continues to poW(:lr our ever--growing r:~conomy. 
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California is well ahead of schedule in meeting its renewable energy targets. Wind 
and solar generation have grown exponentially in recent years, while hydroelectric, 
geotherrnal, and biomass have consistently contributed renewable power to our energy 
supply. Californians ar(:l the orH:?s who will tako action to me(:lt energy effici<~ncy targets, 
integrate renewablo power through domand response, and drive demand for not zero 
onorgy buildings. This indudos self-genoration which also grew oxponentially in remnt 
y(:lars with installed solar totaling 2,000 rm~gawatts (MW) in 2014 and 5,100 MW of the 
total statowido solf-generation installod solar in 2CY15. By Juno 2017, solar installed in 
California was about 5,800 MW, far exceeding tho Stato's goals. 

INCREASING RENEWABLE ELECTRICITY GENERATION (IN & OUT Of' STATE) 

e.o,ooo . 

70,000 
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While at this tirm:l natural ~FlS is an important mH:?rsw source, we must mow:? toward 
cleaner heating fuels and replicate the progress underway for electricity, As with 
electricity, this starts with efficiency and demand reduction, including building and 
appliano:? (:?lectrification where th(:?Se advanc(:Hmmts mak(:l S(:?nse. It calls for minimizing 
fugitive methane leaks throughout the system, including beyond California's borders 
whNe 90 p(:lrcent of th(:? natural gas US(:ld here originates. And, it includes using more 
renewable gas - a valuable in-state resource made from waste products - especially in the 
transportation sector. Replacing fossil fuels with renewable gas can reduce potent short-

Reaching California's Clean Electricity Goals 

2:J16 ?02'.l 20:-JC 

lived dirnate pollutants, and state policies should support this effort. Reducing dernand 
for natural gas, and moving toward rem~wable natural gas, will l1(:?lp California achieve its 
20:30 climate target. However, switching from natural gas to electricity- where feasible and 
demonstrated to reduce GHGs - is needed to stay on track to achieve our long-term goals. 

ACHIEVING SUCCESS IN CLEAN ENERGY 

• Effectively integrate at least 50 percent renewab!es as the prirnary source of 
povver in the State through coordinated planning, additional deployments of 
i~nergy storage, and SFid regionalizatlon; 

• Utilize distributed resources and engage customers by making net zero enersw 
buildings standard, implernent Existing Buildings Energy Efficiency Action 
Plan to double existing building efficiency, and increase access to energy 
(~fflci(mcy, renewabl(~ 1~nergy, and (~nergy use data; and 

• Reduce the use of heating fuel.s wh i!e concurrently making what is used cleaner 
by minimizing fugitive methane leaks, prioritizin9 natural gas efficiency and 
demand reduction, and enabling cost-effective access to renewable gas. 

RPS 2020, 
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Effectiw~ly managing waste stn~ams is perhaps the most basic of environmental ten(:lts. 
"Reduce, re-use, and recycle" is a mantra known even to elementary school students. 
For decades California law has reduced waste reaching landfills and recaptured value 
from waste streams through recycling and composting. California law requires reducing, 
recycling, or compostin9 75 percent of solid waste generated by 2020. The State also has 
specific 9oals for d iw?rtin9 organic wast(:), which dt?composes in landfills to prod um th(:l 
super pollutant methane. State law also directs edible food to hungry families rather than 
havin9 it discarded. 

Capturing value from waste makes sense. As described in the Healthy Soils Initiative, 
compost from organic matter provides soil amendments to revitalize farmland, reduces 
irrigation and landscaping watt?r <fomand, and pokmtially incn:~as<~s lonsl·tNm carbon 
storage in rangelands. Organic matter can also provide a dean, renewable energy source 
in the form of bioenergy, biofuels, or renewable natural gas. 

California should take ownership of its waste and adhere to a waste "loading order" 
that prioritizes waste reduction, re-use, and material recovery over landfilling. The State 
can take sh~ps to reduc(:l waste from packagin9, which constitut(:lS about one--quarter 
of California's waste stream. It can invest in and streamline in-state infrastructure 
developrnent to support recycling, remanufacturing, composting, anaerobic digestion, 
and otlwr beneficial US(:lS of organic waste. And, it can h<~lp communiti<~s in tl1t?ir efforts to 
recover food for those in need. 

ACHIEVING SUCCESS IN PUTTING WASTE RESOURCES TO BENEFICIAL USE 

* D1~V(~lop and impl(~ment programs, induding 1~dibk~ food waste rncovery, 
to divert or9anics from landfll!s and reduce rnethane emissions; 

$ Develop and implement a packaging reduction program; and 
* kfontify a sustainabl(~ funding med1anism to support waste manag(~ment 

prosFams, induding infrastructure dm.t(~loprmmt to support organi<:s div1¥sion. 



California's natural and wot-king landscapes, like forests and farms, are home to the 
most diverse sources of food, fiber, and renewable ener9y in the country. They underpin 
the state's wat(:?r supply and support cl•~an air, wildlifo habitat, and local and re9ional 
economies. They are also the frontiers of climate change, They are often the first to 
experience the impacts of climate change, and they hold the ultirnate solution to 
addressing dimat•~ change and its impacts. In or<for to stabilize th•~ dimat(:?, natural and 
workin9 lands must play a key role. 

Work to b(:ltt<~r quantify the carbon stored in natural and working 
lands is continuing, but 9iven the lon9 timelines to change 
landscapes, action must be9in now to restore and conserve these 
lands. W(:? should aim to manag•~ our natural and workin9 lands in 
California to reduce GHG emissions from business-as-usual by at 
k?ast 15-20 million rm~tric tons in 2030, to complement th•~ measures 
described in this Plan. 

Natural and workin9 lands can be better incorporated into California's 
climate chan9e miti9ation efforts by encouragin9 collaboration with 
local and regional organizations and increasin9 investment to protect, 
(:mhance, and innovate in our rural landscap•~s and communities. 
The State is partnering with tribes to preserve carbon, protect tribal 
forest lands and increase their land base. Transportation and land 

Improved forest management on 
tribal lands has preserved almost 

US(:? planning should minimize the footprint of th(:? built (:HWironment, 
while supporting and investing in efforts to restore, conserve and 
strengthen natural and workin9 lands. California's forests should 

3 million metric tons of carbon in 
California and the revenues from the 
carbon offsets have b•~•m US(:~d to 
secure ovvnership of ancestral lands. 

b•~ healthy carbon sinks that minimiz•~ black carbon (:lmissions 
where appropriate, supply new markets for woody waste and non-
merchantable timber, and provide multiple ecosystern benefits. 
R(:?habilitating and strnngthenin9 wetlands and tidal environrmmi:s, and incorporating 
natural landscapes into urban environments will also help make natural and working lands 
part of the stakl's dimah~ solution. Finally, California farrrwrs can b(:l a powerful fore(:) in 
the fight against climate change, in how they manage their lands, tend their crops, and 
husband their livestock. 

ACHIEVING SUCCESS IN SUPPORTING RESILIENT AGRICULTURAL AND 

RURAL ECONOMIES AND NATURAL AND WORKING LANDS 

11' Prot(~ct, enhanei~ and innovat(~ on California's natural and working lands to 
(~mnm~ natural and working lands be<:orm~ a net carbon sink OV(~r th1~ long"l(~rm; 

• Develop and irnplement the Natural and Working lands Implementation Plan 
to maintain these lands as a net carbon sink and avoid at least 15-20 metric 
tons of GHG 1¥nissions by 2030; 

11' M(~asuH~ and monitor progress by completing CARB's Natural and Working 
Lands Inventory and implernemtin9 tracking and performance monitoring 
systems; and 

11' Unl1~ash opportunity ln the agricuhurni S(~ctor by Improving manure 
marrn91¥nent, boosting soil ~H~alth, g(~m~ratlng r(~ni~wabk~ pow(~r, 1~l(~ct:rifying 
operations, utilizing waste biorna.ss, and increasing water, fertilizer, and energy 
use efficiency to reduce super pollutants, 
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Water is California's lifeblood. It sustains communities and drives the economy. An 
elaborate network of storage and delivery systems has enabled the state to prosper and 
grow. But this aging syst(:Hn was built for a previous tim(:l and is increasingly challenged by 
the realities of climate change and population growth. 

Producing, moving, h(:lating and tn,?ating waklr dmnands 

THE WATER-ENERGY NEXUS 
significant energy and produces commensurately significant 
ernissions. As California looks to the future, meeting new 
dt?mands and sustaining prosp(:lrity rnquirns increased water 
conservation and efficiency, improved coordination and 
rnanagement of various water supplies, greater understanding of 
the water-energy nexus, and deployment of new technologies in 
drinking water treatment, groundwater rernediation and recharge, 
and pokmtially brackish and St?awaklr desalination. Stab:~ efforts 
must support systemic shifts toward conservation, efficiency, and 
renewable energy in the water sector. 

@ About 12'}{, of th(;~ total •~nergy 
US(:ld in the state is rnlat.~d to water, 
with 2% for conveyance, treatment 
and distribution, and 10% for 
end--custormff US(;~S lik•~ heating 
and cooling. 

@ The water-energy nexus provides 
opportunities for conservation 
of these natural r(;~sm1rces as well as 
r(;~duction of GHGs. 
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ACHIEVING SUCCESS IN SECURING CAUFORN!A
1
S WATER SUPPLIES 

$ Increase vvater savings by certifying innovative technologies for water 
cons(~rvation and d(~veloplng and impli~menting m~w Gonservation tana(~ts, 
updat(~d agrkultural wati¥ managermmt plans, and long term <::ons(~Piatfon 
re9u!ations; 

j!f Develop a voluntary registry for GHG emissions from energy use associated 
with wat(~r; and 

* ContimH~ to incrnas(~ th(~ us1~ of renewabli~ 1~nergy to op(~rat1~ t~H~ $tat(~ 
Water Project. 



The benefits of th is 
Plan are broader than 
just climat(:l change 
- implementation of 
the Plan will also help 
improw? public health. 
The Plan incorporates 
frnight and mobikl 
source strategies which 
will deliver reductions 
in crit<~ria and toxic air 
pollutants to improve 
air quality. 

.AVOIDED 
PREMATURE DEATHS 

VALUE OF AVOIDED 
HEALTH IM PACTS 

$1.2--1.8 billion 

VALUE OF AVOIDED 
DAMAGES USINC:i 

SOCIAL. COST OF CARBON 

$1.9--11.2 billion 

California continues to seek ways to improve implementation of its climate program and 
its ability to address the unique set of impacts facing the state's most pollution burdened 
communities. In addition, CARB's t?nvironrrwntal justict? •~fforts arn intrn1ded to roach far 
beyond climate change. While this Plan provides a path for reducing GHG emissions in 
disadvantaged communities, it also includes new tools that will complement the Plan and 
k?ad to further air quality improverrwnts. 

In particular, implementation of AB 617 will improve air quality in local cornmunities, in 
partnership with local air districts, using targeted investrrwnts in n(:lighborhood--level 
air monitoring and the development of air pollution reduction action plans with strong 
enforcement programs. These plans will require pollution reductions from both mobile and 
stationary sourc<~s. Through tiwse efforts, CARB anticipat(:lS, and will work for, incrnast?d 
data transparency and the adoption of new statewide air pollutant emission controls that 
will not only confor short-term bmwfits to thos•~ most in need of improvmm~nt, but which 
will ultimately benefit all Californians. 

Under the leadership of CARB's first executive-level environmental justice liaison, 
the agency is also laying a roadmap to better serve California's environmental justice 
cornmunities in the design and irnplementation across its broader programs. 



The Cap-and-Trade Program is fundamental to meeting California's long-range 
climate targets at low cost The Cap-and-Trade Program includes GHG emissions from 
transportation, d(:?ctricity, industrial, agricultural, wast(:), resid(:mtial and commercial 

CAP-AND~TRADE PROGRAM 

* Firm, declining cap provides 
highest certainty to achieve 
2030 targ(:lt. 

* Low cost GHG emission 
reductions minimize impact on 
consumers and economy. 

11> Fk~xibility for business•~s 
$ Can be linked with sirnilar 

sources, and caps them while complementing the other measures 
needed to meet the 2030 GHG target Altogether, the ernissions 
covered by the Cap-and-Trade program total 80 p(:?rcrn1t of all 

programs vvor!dvvide. 

GHG emissions in California. California's response to climate 
change has led to many innovative programs designed to reduce 
GHG emissions, including tlw Rerwwable Portfolio and Low 
Carbon Transportation Standards, but the Cap-and-Trade Program 
guarantees GHG emissions reductions throu9h a strict overall 
emissions limit that decreases each year, while trading provides 
businesses with flexibility in their approach to reducing emissions. 
The Cap--and--Tracfo Program also g•~nerates revenu(:? wh(:m th(:l 
allowances to emit pollution are auctioned. Some of the revenue is 
returned directly to electricity ratepayers, and the rest is dedicated 
to rnducing GHG (:?missions by makin9 L(:lgislatiwlly directed 
investments in California with an emphasis on programs or projects 
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that benefit disadvantaged and low-income communities. 

Including the latest budget, approximately $5 billion has been appropriated to reduce 
GHG ernissions, reduce air pollutant emissions where reductions are needed most, grow 
markets for dean t(:?chnolo9i(:lS, and spur (:lmissions reductions in S(:lctors not cowlred by 
Cap-and-Trade. These investments are strengthening the economy and improving public 
health - especially in the areas of the state most burdened by pollution. So far, half of the 
$1.2 billion sp(:?nt provides b(:mefits to disadvanta9(:?d communities, and one-third of those 
investments were made directly in those communities. 

CAL!FORNIA
1
S CARBON PRICING & INVESTMENTS OVERVIEW 

FIRM LIMIT ON 



California's Cap--and-Trade Program 
is the most comprehensive, 
effective, and well-designed 

CAP-AND-TRADE DOLLARS AT WORK (2017) 

Nearly 30,000 projects installing efficiency measures in homes 

carbon market on the planet. 
Today, the Program is linked with 

105,000+ rebates issued for zero-emission and plug-in hybrid vehicles 

a similar prograrn in Quebec and 
will link with a similar program 
in Ontario beginning in 2018. 

16,000+ acres of land preserved or restored 

Nearly 40 countries and over 20 
subnational entities - altogether 
representing nearly a quarter of 
global emissions···· haw~ develop(:?d, 
or are developing, emissions trading 
programs. Each of them looks to 
California and our link(:ld W<~st<~rn 
Climate Initiative Partners as they 
design, irnplement, and refine their 
own programs. 

200+ transit agency projects funded, adding or expanding transit options 

6,200+ trees planted in urban areas 

1, 100+ new affordable housing units under contract 

50% of projects benefiting Disadvantaged Communities ($614M) 

140,000+ total projects implemented 

Through the Stat(:?'s leacforship in the Cap-and-Trade Program, innovatiw~ sector-specific 
policies that are reducing technology costs and GHG emissions, and community-scale 
engagement and investments to reduce GHGs and promote equity, California is playing a 
significant rol<~ in addressing global climate chang(:?. 

Governor Brown has stated that climate change is 
the most important isstH~ of our lifotime, and has 
promoted scientifically sound approaches to address 
climate change in California and beyond. He has 
participated in intNnational climate discussions at 
the United Nations headquarters in New York, the 
Unikld Nations Climat(:? Change Conforenrn in Paris, 
the Vatican, and the Climate Summit of the Americas 
in Canada - callin9 on other subnational and national 
k?aders to join California in th<~ fight against climat(:? 
change. He has signed climate change agreements 
with leaders frorn Chile, China, the Czech Republic, 
Israel, Japan, M(:?Xico, the N(:ltherlands, oth(:lr North 
American states and provinces, and Peru. He has 
joined an unprecedented alliance of heads of state, 
city and stat(:l leaders···· convem?d by th<~ World Bank 
Group and International Monetary Fund - to urge 
countri(:lS and compani(:lS around tl1(:? globe to put a 
price on carbon. And California is a founding member 

BllUON 
PEOPLE· 

of the International Zero Emission Vehicle (ZEV) Alliance, a coalition of national and 
subnational gow?rnrrn?nts working to accel<~rate tl1(:? adoption of ZEVs and make all new 

TRllllON 
IN GDP 
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cars zero emissions. Delegations from around the world travel to Sacramento to meet with 
the architects and implmm~nt(:?rs of California's climate policies to i.~arn how to successfully 
combine strong greenhouse gas policies with a strong economy. 

P(:lrhaps most significant is the Und(:lr2Coalition. It is a global dimakl pact···· sp(:larheaded 
by Governor Brown - among states, provinces, countries, and cities all committing to do 
their part to limit the increase in global average temperatures below the dangerous levels. 
Signatori<~s commit to (:lither reducing grern1house gas emissions 80 to 95 perrnnt below 
'1990 levels by 2050 or achieving a per capita annual emission target of less than 2 metric tons 
by 2050. More than 200 jurisdictions from 38 countries and six continents have now signed 
or endors(:ld the agremnent. Together, m(:lmb<~rs of the Under2Coalition mpres(:?nt more than 
'1,2 billion people and $28.8 trillion in GDP, equivalent to 39 percent of the global economy. 

This Plan is a declaration of California's path forward. It builds on the State's successful 
approach to addressing climate change and harnesses the California spirit to propel a 
dean er <Kono my, wh fo sNving as an (:?Xampk? for others. 

But this Plan will not be successful on its own. Our collective, and individual, efforts must 
reach every sector of California's economy, and every community in th(:l stat(:?. As California 
faces the challenge of climate change, it will succeed as it always has - through open, 
inclusive processes, through support of clean technology rnarkets, and through a relentless 
pursuit of a lwalthy California for all. 

There should be no doubt that California is united in understanding the need to act, and in 
the will to acL Investments in dean, low--carbon options will pay off···· for tlw •~nvironrrn?nt 
and the economy. Investments and training in education and workforce development for a 
lower carbon economy are a critical part of this transition. 

This Plan is only the beginning. All of the measures in the Plan will be developed in 
their own public process, shaped not just by the vision of this Plan, but also by the best 
understanding of the technology, costs and impacts on communifals ·····and by input from a 
broad range of stakeholders and perspectives with the recognition that achieving the 2030 
target is a milestone on our way to the deeper GHG reductions needed to protect the 
environment and our way of life. The Plan also proposes developing a long-term funding 
plan to inform future appropriations necessary to achieve our long-term targets, which will 
send dear markffi: and workforc•~ d(:lW~loprm~nt signals. 

Climate change presents unprecedented challenges, but just as we have always done, 
Californians will tackle them with innovation, inclusion and ultimatdy, success. 
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In November 2CY16, California Governor Edmund G. Brown affirmed California's role in the fight against climate 
change in the United States, noting, "We will protect the precious rights of our people and continue to confront 
th<~ •~xistrn1tial threat of our time·---<fovastating climate change." By working to reduce the threat facing th<~ 
State and setting an example, California continues to lead in the climate arena. This Scoping Plan for Achieving 
California's 2030 Greenhouse Gas Target (Scoping Plan or 20'17 Scoping Plan) identifies how the State can 
reach our 2030 climate targ(:lt to redurn gn:?tmhouse ~FlS (GHG) emissions by 40 p<~rrnnt from 1990 i.~vels, and 
substantially advance toward our 2050 climate goal to reduce GHG emissions by 80 percent below 1990 levels. 
By sdecting and pursuing a sustainable and cklan economy path for 2030, tl1t? Stakl will continut? to successfully 
execute existing programs, demonstrate the coupling of economic growth and environmental progress, and 
enhance new opportunities for engagement within the State to address and prepare for climate change. 

This Scoping Plan builds on and integrates efforts already underway to reduce the State's GHG, criteria 
pollutant, and toxic air contaminant emissions. Successful implementation of existing programs has put 
California on track to achi<~Wl the 2020 target. Programs such as the Low Carbon Fu(:ll Standard and 
Renewables Portfolio Standard are delivering cleaner fuels and energy, the Advanced Clean Cars Program 
has put more than a quarter million dean vehicles on the road, and the Sustainable Freight Action Plan will 
result in efficient and cleam~r systems to mow? goods throughout tlw Stat.~. Enhancing and impk~menting 
these ongoing efforts puts California on the path to achieving the 2030 target. This Scoping Plan relies on 
these, and other, foundational programs paired with an extended, more stringent Cap-and-Trade Program, 
to cfolivN climate, air quality, and otl1t?r benefits. 

In developin9 this Scoping Plan, it is paramount that we continue to build on California's success by taking 
•~ffoctiw? actions. We must rapidly produce real results to avoid th<~ most catastrophic impacts of climate 
change. The Scoping Plan identifies policies based on solid science and identifies additional research needs, 
while also recognizing the need for flexibility in the face of a chan9ing climate. Ongoing research to better 
understand sysklms wrwre our knowk?dgt? is weaker will allow for additional opportunifa~s to set targets and 
identify actionable policies. Further, a long-term funding plan to inform future appropriations is critical to 
achieve our long·-term targets, which will send dear market and workforce <fowlloprrwnt signals. 

California has made progress on addressing climate change during periods of both Republican and 
D<~mocratic national and State administrations. California's gowlrnors and legislature prioritize public health 
and the environment. A series of executive orders and laws have generated policies and actions across 
State 9overnment, among local and regional governments, and within industry. These policies also have 
(:mcouraged collaboration with focforal agencies and spurred partnerships with many jurisdictions beyond 
California's borders. Moving forward, California will continue its pursuit of collaborations and advocacy for 
action to address climate change. The following list provides a surnmary of major climate legislation and 
(:lXecutiw? orders that have shaped California's climatt? programs. 

Assembly Bill 32 (AB 32) (Nunez, Chapter 1188, Statutes of 2006)~ the California Global 
Wanning Solutions Act of2006. 

@ Cut the State's GHG emissions to '1990 levels by 2020 with 
maintained and continued reductions post 2020. 

• First comprehensive climate bill in California, a defining moment 
in the State's long history of environmental stewardship. 



@ Secun:?d the State's rok? as a national and global l<?ader in reducing GHGs. 

Pursuant to AB 32, the California Air Resources Board (CARB or Board) prepared and adopted the initial 
Scoping Plan to "id0mti(y and niah? r<:lcommNidations on diroct emissions reductions m0lasums, a/t<:lrnativf:? 
compliance mechanisms, market-based compliance mechanisms, and potential monetary and non-monetary 
incentives" in order to achieve the 2020 goal, and to achieve "the maximum technologically feasible and 
c:ost··dfectivf:? GHG emissions mductions" by 2020 and maintain and contimH:? rnductions b<:lyond 2020. AB 32 
requires CARB to update the Scoping Plan at least every five years. 

Executive Order B-30-15 
In his January 2015 inaugural address, Governor Brown identified actions in five key climate change strategy 
"pillars" necessary to meet California's ambitious climate change goals. These five pillars are: 

* Reducing today's petroleum use in cars and trucks by up to 50 pNcent. 
@ Increasing from one-third to 50 percent our electricity derived from renewable sources. 
@ Doubling the efficiency savings achieved at existing buildin9s and makin9 heating fuels cleaner. 
* Reducing the release of metha1w, black carbon, and other short·liw?d climate pollutants. 
@ Managing farm and rangelands, forests, and wetlands so they can store carbon. 

Consistent with these goals, Governor Brown signed Executive Order B-30-15 in April 2015: 
@ Establishin9 a California GHG reduction target of 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030. 
* Calling on CARB, in coordination with sister agencies, to update the 

AB 32 Climate Change Scoping Plan to incorporate the 2030 target. 
@ Buildin9 out the "sixth pillar" of the Governor's strates;y-to safeguard California 

in trw face of a changing dimah?····hi9hli9htin9 the rwed to prioritize actions to 
reduce GHG emissions and build resilience in the face of a changing climate. 

Senate Bill 350 (SB 350) (De Leon, Chapter 547, Statutes of 2015), 
Golden State Stam:.fards 

@ Rt?quin:?d the State to s<:lt GHG reduction planning tar~wts through lntt?grat<:ld 
Resource Planning in the electricity sector as a whole and amon9 individual utilities 
and other electricity providers (collectively known as load serving entities). 

@ Codified an increast? in th<:l Rrn1ewables Portfolio Standard (RPS) to 50 percent 
by 2030 1 and doubled the energy savin9s required in electricity and natural 
9as end uses as discussed in the Governor's inaugural address. 

Senate Bill 32 (SB 32) (Pavley, Chapter 249, Statutes of 2016), California Global Warming 
Solutions Act of 2016: emissions limit and Assembly Bill 197 (AB 197) (E. Garcia, Chapter 
250, Statutes of 2016), State Air Resources Board: greenhouse gases: regulations. 
SB 32 affirms the importance of addressing climate change by codifying into statute the GHG emissions 
reductions tar9et of at least 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 contained in Governor Brown's Executive 
Order B-·30-·15. The 2030 target reflects the sam<:l scienct? that informs the agreement rnadwd in Paris by 
the 2015 Conference of Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), 
aimed at keeping the 9lobal temperature increase below 2 dewees Celsius (0 C). The California 2030 tar9et 
rnpres<:mts the most ambitious GHG rnduction goal for North America. Based on tlw <?missions rnductions 
directed by SB 32, the annual 2030 statewide tar9et emissions level for California is 260 million rnetric tons of 
carbon dioxide equivalent (MMTC0

2
e). 

The companion bill to SB 32, AB 197, provides additional direction to CARB on the following areas related to 
the adoption of stratt?gies to rnduce GHG <?missions. 

2 

* Requires annual posting of GHG, criteria, and toxic air contaminant data 
throughout the State, or9anized by local and sub-county level for stationary 
sources and by at least a county level for mobile sources. 

@ Requires CARB, when adoptin9 rules and regulations to achieve emissions reductions 



and to prot(:?ct tiw Stat.~'s most affected and disadvantag<~d communities, to 
consider the social costs of GHG emissions and prioritize both of the following: 

11 Ernissions reductions rules and regulations that result in direct 
GHG emissions reductions at large stationary sources of GHG 
emissions and direct emissions reductions from mobile sources. 

11 Ernissions reductions rules and regulations that result in direct GHG 
•~missions r(:lductions from sources oth(:lr than thos•~ liskld above. 

11 Directs CARB, in the development of each scoping plan, to 
identify for each ernissions reduction measure: 

11 The range of projected GHG emissions reductions that result from the measure. 
• The range of projected air pollution reductions that result from the measure. 
• Tl1(:? cost·<~ffoctiwm<~ss, including avoid(:ld social costs, of tlw measurn. 

CARB has begun the process to irnplement the provisions of AB 197. For instance, CARB is already posting 
GHG, crit(:?ria pollutant and toxic air contaminant data. CARB also incorporat<~d air emissions data into a 
visualization tool in December 2016 in response to direction in AB 197 to provide easier access to this data. 2 

Senate Bill 1383 (SB 1383) (Lara, Chapter 395, Statutes of2016), Short-lived climate 
pollutants: methane emissions: dafry and livestock: rn~gank waste: landfills 

• Requires the development, adoption, and implementation 
of a Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Strategy.3 

'
1 

11 Includes the following specific goals for 2030 from 2013 levels: 
11 40 percent reduction in rnethane. 
• 40 p(:?rc(:mt reduction in hydrofluorocarbon gases. 
• 50 percent reduction in anthropogenic black carbon.5 

Short--lived climate pollutants (SLCPs), such as black carbon, fluorinakld gas(:lS, and metham?, am powerful 
climate forcers that have a dramatic and detrimental effect on air quality, public health, and climate change. 
These pollutants create a warming influence on the climate that is many times more potent than that of 
carbon dioxide. In March 2017, the Board adopkld the Short-Liw~d Climakl Pollutant R<~duction Strategy (SLCP 
Strategy) establishing a path to decrease GHG emissions and displace fossil-based natural gas use. Strategies 
include avoiding landfill m(:?than(:l (:lmissions by reducing the disposal of organics through edible food recow~ry, 
composting, in-vessel digestion, and other processes; and recovering methane from wastewater treatment 
facilities, and rnanure methane at dairies, and using the methane as a renewable source of natural gas to 
fud vehicles or grn1Nate el<~ctricity. The SLCP Strat(:?gy also identifals sklps to reduce natural ~FlS klaks from 
oil and gas wells, pipelines, valves, and pumps to improve safety, avoid energy losses, and reduce methane 
emissions associated with natural gas use. Lastly, the SLCP Strategy also identifies rneasures that can reduce 
hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) (:?missions at national and inklrnational i.~wlls, in addition to State-level action that 
includes an incentive program to encourage the use of low-Global Warming Potential (GWP) refrigerants, and 
limitations on the use of high-GWP refrigerants in new refrigeration and air-conditioning equiprnent. 

Assembly Bill 1504 (AB 1504) (Skinner, Chapter 534, Statutes of 2010): 
Forest resources: carbon sequestration 

• Requires the Board of Forestry and Fire Protection to adopt district forest practice 
rules and regulations in accordance with specified policies to, among other things, 
assur.~ the continuous growing and harvesting of cormm~rcial fornst trne sp(:?cies. 

• Requires the Board of Forestry and Fire Protection to ensure that its rules and regulations that 
govern the harvesting of commercial forest tree species consider the capacity of forest resources to 
sequ(:?St(:?r carbon dioxide emissions sufficient to meet or (:?XC<~•~d the sequestration target of 5 million 
metric tons of carbon dioxide annually, as established in the first AB 32 Climate Change Scoping Plan. 

2 
3 
4 

CARB. 20"16. CARB's Emission Inventory ,l\ctivities. 
CARB. Reducing Short-Lived Climate Pollutants in California. 
Senate Bill No. 605. 
Senate Bill No."1383. 
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Senate BiU 1386 (SB 1386) (Wolk~ Chapter 545, Statutes of 2016): Resource conservation, 
natural and 'working lands 

@ D<~dan:?s it the policy of the State that prot(:lction and mam-igNnent of natural and working 
lands, as defined, is an important strategy in meeting the State's GHG reduction goals, 

@ Requires State agencies to consider protection and rnanagement of natural and working lands in 
(:lstablishing policit?S and grant critoria, and in making exp(:HKlitures, and "impk?ment this requirem(:mt 
in conjunction with the State's other stratogies to moot its greenhouse gas emissions reduction goals." 

Assembly Bill 398 (AB 398) CE. Garcia, Chapter 135, Statutes of20l7h California Gfohal 
Warming Solutions Act of 2006: market-based compliance mechanisms: fire prevention fees: 
sales and use tax manufacturing exemption 

@ Clarifios tho role of tho State's Cap-and-Trade Program from January 1, 2021, through 
Decombor 31, 2030, continuing eloments of the current program, but roquiring CARB 
to mak(:l some post-2020 refinemonts. 

@ Establishes a Compliance Offsets Protocol Task Forco to provido guidance to CARS in approving 
now offsot protocols that incroaso projects with direct, in-state environmontal bonofits. 

* Establishos trw lndeptmd(:mt Emissions Markffi: Advisory Committt?<~ to report annually on th<~ 
onvironmental and economic porformance of the Cap-and-Trade Program and other climato policies, 

@ ldentifios logislativo prioritios for allocating auction revonue proceeds, to indudo but not bo 
limited to: air toxic and crit(:lria air pollutants from stationary and mobile sourc<~s; low .. and Zt?ro .. 
carbon transportation alternativos; sustainable agricultural practicos that promoto transition to clean 
technology, water officioncy, and irnproved air quality; healthy forests and urban green ins;; short
lived climate pollutants; climate adaptation and resilioncy; and climate and dean energy resoarch. 

In addition, AB 398 requires CARS to designate the Cap-and-Trade Program as tho mechanism for reducing 
GHG emissions from petroklum refinories and oil and gas production facilitios in this updatt? to tho Scoping 
Plan, With respoct to local air districts, AB 398 states that it doos not limit or expand the district's oxisting 
authority, including the authority to regulat(:l critNia pollutants and toxic air contaminants, except that it 
prohibits an air district from adopting or implementing a rulo for tho spocific purposo of reducing omissions 
of carbon dioxido from stationary sources that are subject to the Cap-and-Trade Program. 

Assembly Rill 617 (AB 617) (C. Garcia, Chapter 136, Statutes of2017): 
Nonvehkular air poHutfon: criteria air pollutants and toxic air contaminants. 
This bill was passed as a companion to AB 398 (E. Garcia, 2017) to strengthen air quality monitoring and 
reduce air pollution at a community love!, in communities affectod by a high cumulative burdon of oxposure 
to pollution. CARB is required to prepare a monitoring plan by October 1, 20'18, that assosses the State's 
current air monitoring network with recommendations for a Sffi: of high-priority locations around tlw Stat.~ 
to deploy community focused air monitoring systems, Local air districts must deploy air monitoring systoms 
in the selectod high priority locations by July 1, 2019. Thereafter, CARB will ovaluate and seloct additional 
locations for community air monitoring on an annual basis. The air districts must also deploy air monitoring 
systoms within one year of CAR B's soloction of tho high-priority locations. In addition to the monitoring plan, 
the bill requires CARB to cfovelop a statewicfo stratt?gy to reduct? crit(:lria pollutants and toxic air contaminants 
(TACs) in communities affocted by high cumulativo oxposure burdens through approvod community 
emissions roduction prowams devoloped by local air districts, in partnorship with residents in tho affectod 
communities; r.~quir.~s CARB to ostablish a uniform systt?m of annual reporting of critNia pollutants and TACs 
for the existing statewide air monitoring notwork; and expedites implementation of best availablo retrofit 
control technology in non-attainmont areas. 

Tables summarizing tho logislation described in this section, along with other dimato relatod legislation and 
prograrns are indudod in Appendix H and organizod by sector. 
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The Initial Scoping Plan6 in 2008 presented the first economy-wide approach to reducin9 emissions and 
hi9hli9ht(:ld tht? value of combinin9 both carbon pricing with otlwr complerrwntary programs to rrwot 
California's 2020 GHG emissions target while onsuring progress in all sectors. The coordinated set of policies 
in the Initial Scoping Plan employed strate9ies tailored to specific needs, including rnarket-based compliance 
mochanisms, performance standards, technology requiremonts, and voluntary rnductions. The Initial Scoping 
Plan also doscribed a conceptual dosign for a cap-and-trade program that included oventual linkage to other 
cap-and-trade programs to form a larger regional tradin9 pro9rarn. 

AB 32 requires CARB to update the scoping plan at least every five years. The First Update to the Scoping 
Plan1 (First Update), approved in 2014, presented an update on the program and its pro9ress toward meeting 
tho 2020 limit. It also d(:wdopod th<~ first vision for long·term progrnss bt?y<md 2020. In doing so, tlw First 
Update laid tho groundwork for the goals set forth in Exocutive Ordors S-3-053 and B-16-20129. It also 
identified the need for a 2030 rnid-term target to establish a continuum of actions to maintain and continue 
reductions, rather than only focusing on targets for 2020 or 2050. 

California's successful climate policies and programs have already delivered emissions reductions resulting 
from clt?ant?r, more fuol .. efficient cars and Zt?ro omission w?hides (ZEVs), low carbon fu(:lls, incrnas(:ld rm1t?wabkl 
energy, and 9reater waste diversion from landfills; water conservation; improved forest rnanagement; 
and improvod en(:lrgy efficiency of horm~s and businesst?S. Bt?yond GHG reductions, thos•~ policit?S and 
programs also provide an array of bonefits including improved public hoalth, green jobs, and morn dean 
energy choices. The 2030 GHG emissions reduction tar9et in SB 32 will ensure that the State maintains this 
momentum b<~yond 2020, mindful of tl1t? Stat•~'s population growth and 1w<~ds. This Scoping Plan identifios a 
path to simultaneously make progress on the State's climate goals as well as complement other efforts such 
as the State lrnplementation Plans (SIPs) and cornmunity emissions reduction prograrns to help improve air 
quality in all parts of th(:l Stakl. 

California's future climate strategy will require continued contributions frorn all sectors of the economy, 
including enhanct?d focus on rnro-· and noar .. zero emission (ZE/NZE) vehido technologit?s; contimmd 
invostment in renewables, such as solar roofs, wind, and other types of distributed generation; grnater use 
of low carbon fuels; integrated land conservation and development strategies; coordinated efforts to reduce 
•~missions of short-liw~d climate pollutants (rrwthane, black carbon, and fluorinat.~d gases); and an increasod 
focus on integrated land uso planning to support livable, transit-connocted communities and conservation of 
agricultural and other lands. Requirements for GHG reductions at stationary sources complement efforts of 
local air pollution control and air quality management districts (air districts) to tighten criteria and toxics air 
pollution emission limits on a broad spectrum of industrial sources, includin9 in disadvantaged communities 
historically locatod adjamnt to larg•~ stationary sourms. Finally, mooting th(:l Stakl's climate, public health, and 
environmontal goals will entail understanding, quantifying, and addressing emissions impacts from land use 
decisions at all 9overnmental levels. 

This Scoping Plan incorporates, coordinates, and leverages many existing and ongoing efforts and identifies 
new policies and actions to accomplish the State's climate goals. Chapter 2 of this document includes a 
<foscription of a suito of sp<Kific actions to mot?t the State's 2030 GHG limit. In addition, Chapt•~r 4 provi<fos 
a broader doscription of tho many actions and proposals being explored across the sectors, including the 
natural resources sector, to achieve the State's mid and lon9-term climate goals. 

Guided by legislative direction, the actions identifiod in this Scoping Plan reduce overall GHG emissions 
in California and deliver policy signals that will continue to drive investrnent and certainty in a low carbon 

6 CARB. Initial AB 32 Climate Change Scoping Plan. Available at: 

7 CARB. First Update to the AB 32 Scoping Plan. Available at: 
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(:lconomy. This Scoping Plan builds upon the sucmssful framework •~stablislwd by tlH:? Initial Scoping Plan 
and First Update, while identifying new, technologically feasible, and cost-effective strategies to ensure 
that California meets its GHG reduction targets in a way that promotes and rewards innovation, continues 
to foster economic growth, and <foliw~rs improvements to th<~ rnwironment and public health, including in 
disadvantaged communities. The Plan includes policies to require direct GHG reductions at some of the State's 
largest stationary sources and mobile sources. These policies include the use of lower GHG fuels, efficiency 
regulations, and the Cap--and--Trade Program, which constrains and reduces (:lmissions at covered sourc<~s. 

This Scoping Plan was developed in coordination with State agencies, through engagement with the 
Legislaturn, and with optm and transparnnt opportunifa~s for stakt?holders and the public to tmgagt? in 
workshops and other meetings. Development also included careful consideration of, and coordination with, 
othN State agency plans and r.~gulations, including th<~ Cap--and-Trad(:l Program, Low Carbon Fuel Standard 
(LCFS), State Implementation Plan, California Sustainable Freight Action Plan, California Transportation Plan 
2040, Forest Carbon Plan, and the Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Strategy, among others. 

To inform this Scoping Plan, CARB, in collaboration with the Governor's Office and other State agencies, 
solicited comments and feedback from affected stakeholders, including the public, and the Environmental 
Justice Advisory Committee (EJAC or Committ•~•~). The process to update tl1t? 2017 Scoping Plan bt?gan with 
the Governor's Office Pillar Symposia, which included over a dozen public workshops, and featured a series of 
Comrnittee and environmental justice cornmunity meetings. 10 

One key message conveyed to CARB during engagement with the legislature, EJAC, and environmental justice 
communities was the need to emphasize reductions at large stationary sources, with a particular focus on 
multi--pollutant stratt?gies for th<~se sotffCt?S to reduce GHGs and harmful criklria and toxic air pollutants that 
result in localized health impacts, especially in disadvantaged communities. Other consistent feedback for 
CARB included the need for built and natural infrastructure improvements that enhance quality of life, increase 
accoss to safe and viable transportation options, and improvt? physical activity and related health outcomes. 

Climate scientists agree that global warming and other shifts in the climate system observed over the past 
century are caused by human activities. These recorded changes are occurring at an unprecedented rate.11 
According to new research, unabated GHG •~missions could allow sea l<~wlls to ris<~ up to ten foet by th<~ end 
of this century-an outcome that could devastate coastal communities in California and around the world.12 

California is alrnady foding tl1t? •~ffocts of dimah~ change, and projections show that th(:lSe t?ffocts will 
continue and worsen over the coming centuries. The impacts of climate change have been documented by 
the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) in the Indicators of Climate Change Report, 
which d(:ltails th(:l following chang<~s that arn occurring already:13 

10 

* A recorded increase in annual average temperatures, as well as 
incrnases in daily minimum and maximum tmnperatures. 

s An increase in the occurrence of extreme events, including wildfire and heat waves. 
* A reduction in spring runoff volumes, as a result of declining snowpack. 
s A decreas(:l in winter ch ill hours, nec<~ssary for tht? 

production of high-value fruit and nut crops. 
* Changes in the timing and location of species sightings, including migration 
upslop•~ of flora and fauna, and (:larli(:lr app<~aranrn of Ct?ntral Valley butt<~rfli(:lS. 

11 Cook; J,r et 2016. Consensus on consensus: 1-\ synthesis of consensus estimates on hurnan-caused 
global warming. E.nvironmental Research Letters 11 :048002 doi:10.1088/P48-9326/11/4/048002. 

12 California Ocean Protection Council. 2017. Rising Seas in California: An Update On Sea-Level Rise Science. 

"13 Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, Indicators of Climate Chan~Je (website): 
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In addition to thes(:? trends, the Stat(:?'s current conditions point to a changing climate. California's recent 
historic drought incited land subsidence, pest invasions that killed over 100 million trees, and water shortages 
throughout the State. Recent scientific studies show that such extreme drought conditions are rnore likely 
to occur under a changing dimat(:?.14, 15 The total statewi<fo economic cost of the 2013----2014 drought was 
estimated at $2.2 billion, with a total loss of 17,100 jobs. 16 In the Central Valley, the drought cost California 
agriculture about $2.7 billion and more than 20,000 jobs in 2015, which highlights the critical need for 
<fowlloping drought resilieno:~.' 7 Drought affects other s<~ctors as well. An analysis of th(:l amount of water 
consumed in meeting California's energy needs between 1990 and 20'12 shows that while California's 
energy policies have supported climate mitigation efforts, the perforrnance of these policies have increased 
vulnerability to climate impacts, especially greater hydrologic uncertainty.18 

Several publications carefully examined the potential role of climate change in the recent California drought. 
One study examim~d both precipitation and runoff in the Sacram(:mto and San Joaquin Riw?r basins, and 
found that 10 of the past 14 years between 2000 and 2014 have been below normal, and recent years have 
b<~en tlw dri<~st and hottest in the full instrum(:mtal record from 1895 through Novmnb(:lr 2014.1

'
1 In anotl1(:?r 

study, the authors show that the increasing co-occurrence of dry years with warm years raises the risk of 
drought, highlighting the critical role of elevated temperatures in altering water availability and increasing 
overall drought intensity and impact. 20 G(:?lwrally, tlwre is growing risk of Lmpr<~C(:ldent(:?d drought in the 
western United States driven primarily by rising temperatures, regardless of whether or not there is a dear 
precipitation trend. 21 

According to the U.S. Forest Service report, National Insect and Disease Forest Risk Assessment, 2013-
2027/2 California is at risk of losing '12 percent of the total area of forests and woodlands in the State due to 
ins<~cts and dis(:?aS(:?, or owlr 5.7 million acres. Sorm? species are (:?Xpected to los(:l significant amounts of their 
total basal area (e.g., whitebark pine is projected to lose 60 percent of its basal area; and lodgepole pine is 
projected to lose 40 percent). While future climate change is not modeled within the risk assessment, and 
current drought conditions ar.~ not account<~d for in these estimates, th<~ projected dimah~ changes over a 15 
year period (2013-2027) are expected to significantly increase the number of acres at risk, and will increase 
the risk frorn already highly destructive pests such as the mountain pine beetle. Extensive tree mortality is 
already prevalent in California. The western pine beetle and other bark beetles have killed a majority of the 
ponderosa pine in the foothills of the central and southern Sierra Nevada Mountains. A recent aerial survey 
by the U.S. Forest S(:lrvice identified more than 100 million <foad trees in California. 23 As them is usually a lag 
time between drought years and tree mortality, we are now beginning to see a sharp rise in mortality from 
the past four years of drought. In response to the very high levels of tree mortality, Governor Brown issued 
an Erm~rgency Proclamation on October 30, 2015, that directed stakl ag<~nci(:lS to icfontify and tak<~ action to 
reduce wildfire risk through the removal and use of the dead trees. 

14 Diffonbaugh, N., D. I... Swain, and D. Touma. 20'15. Anthropogenic Warming has Increased Drought Risk in 
California. Proceedings of the National ,l\cademy of Sciences 112(13): 3931-3936. 

15 Cayan, D., T. Das, D. VV. Pierce, T. P. Barnett, M. Tyree, and A. Gershunov. 2010. Future Dryness in the 
Southwest US and Hydrology of the Early 21'' Century Drought. Proceedings of the National Academy of 
Sciences 107(50): 21272-.. 21276. 

'16 Howitt, R., J. Medellin .. Azuara, D. MacEwan, J. Lund, and D. Summer. 2014. Economic Impacts of 2014 
Drou~1ht on California Awiculture. , ... ·' ., ... ·' '"'·'::,,;,< 

17 Williams, A. P., et al. 2015. Contribution of anthropogenic warming to California 
2014. Geophysical Research Letters 

18 Fulton, J., and H. Cooleyo 2015. The water footprint California's 1990-2012 
Environmental Science & Technology 49(6):3314-3321. 

19 Mann, M. E., and P.H. Gleick. 2015. Climate change and California drought in the 21" century. 
Proceedings of the National ,l\cademy of Sciences of the United States of ,l\merica, 1 '12(13):3858-3859. 

20 Diffenbaugh, N. S., D. L. Swain, and D. Touma. 2015. Anthropo~1en1c warming has increased drought risk 
1n California. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences of the United States of America. '10.1073/ 
pnas.1422385112. ,.,., " 

21 Cook, B. I., To R. Ault, and J.E. Smerdon. 2015. Unprecedented 21'' century drought risk in the American 
Southwest and Central Plainso Science Advances 1('1), e1400082, doi:10.1126/sciadvJ400082. 

22 Krist, F.J. Jr., J.R. Ellenwood, M.E. Woods, A.J. McMahan, J.P. Coward in, D.E. Ryerson, F.J. Sapia, M.O. 
Zweifler, S.A. Romero. 2014. FHTET 2013 - 2027 National Insect & and Disease Forest Risk ,l\ssessment. 
FHTET-14-01January2014. Available at: 

23 USDA 2016. New Aemil Survey Identifies More Than ·100 Million Dead Trees in 
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CLIMATE IMPACTS AT THE 

COMMUNITY LEVEL 

The California Energy 
Commission Cal .. Adapt too! 
provides information about future 
climate conditions to h(:llp bett(:ff 
understand hovv climate will 
irnpact local communities. 

A warming dirnah~ also caus<~s S(:la level to ris<~; first, by warming the 
oceans which causes the water to expand, and second, by melting 
land ice which transfers water to the ocean. Even if storms do not 
becorrw more intense or frequent, sea k?vel ris(:? itself will magnify tl1(:? 
adverse impact of any storm surge and high waves on the California 
coast. Some observational studies report that the largest waves are 
already getting higher and winds are getting strong•~r. 2' Further, as 
temperatures warm and GHG concentrations increase more carbon 
dioxide dissolves in the ocean, n1aking it more acidic. More acidic 
ocean water affects a wide variety of marine species, including 
species that people rely on for food. Recent projections indicate that 
if no significant GHG mitigation efforts are takrn1, th(:? San Francisco 
Bay Area may experience sea level rise between 1.6 to 3.4 feet, and 
in an extreme scenario involvin9 the rapid loss of the Antarctic ice 
srwet, S(:la levels along California's coastline could ris(:l up to 10 fe(:lt 
by 2100. 25 This change is likely to have substantial ecological and 
economic consequences in California and worldwide>'6 

While more intense dry periods are anticipated under warmer 
conditions, extremes on the wet end of the spectrum are also 
(:?Xp<~ci:(:ld to increase dm? to more frequent warm, Wffi: atmosph(:lric 
river events and a higher proportion of precipitation falling as rain 
instead of snow. In recent years, atmospheric rivers have also been 
recogniz(:?d as th<~ GlUS(:? of the large majority of major floods in rivers 

all along the U.S. West Coast and as the source of 30-50 percent of all precipitation in the same regionP 
These extreme precipitation ew?nts, together with th(:l rising snowlim~, ofkm caUS(:l <fovastating floods in 
major river basins (e.g., California's Russian River). It was estimated that the top 50 observed floods in the 
U.S. Pacific Northwest were due to atrnospheric rivers. 2e Looking ahead, the frequency and severity of 
atrnospl1(:?ric rivers on th(:? U.S. W<~st Coast will incr.~as•~ due to higher atmospheric waklr vapor that occurs 
with rising temperature, leading to more frequent flooding. 29

• 
30 

Climate change can drive extrmm~ W(:latlwr (:)W~nts such as coastal storm surges, drought, wildfires, floods, and 
heat waves, and disrupt environmental systems including our forests and oceans. As GHG emissions continue 
to accurnulate and climate disruption grows, such destructive events will become more frequent. Several 
recent studi(:lS project increased precipitation with in hurrican(:?S ow?r ocean regions.:i1 :i2 The primary physical 
mechanism for this increase is higher water vapor in the warmer atmosphere, which enhances moisture 
convergence in a storm for a given circulation strength. Since hurricanes are responsible for rnany of the rnost 
(:lXtrerrn? precipitation events, such •~wmts are lik(:?ly to becorrn? more •~xtreme. Anthropog(:mic warming by 

24 National Research Council of the National ,l\cademy of Sciences. 2012. Sea-Level Rise for the Coasts of California, Oregon, 
and Washington: Past, Present, and Future. National Academies Press. 

25 California Ocean Protection Council. 2017. Rising Seas in California: An Update On Sea-Level Rise Science. 

26 Chan, F., et 2016. The West Coast Ocean Ac1drficat1on and Hypoxia Science Panel: Major Findings, 
Recommendations, and Actions. California Ocean Science Trust, Oakland, California, USA. 

27 Dettinger, 1\/1. D. 2013. Atmospheric rivers as drought busters on the U5. West Coast. .Journal of 
Hydrometeorology 14:172'1 1732, doi:10.1175/JHM-D-13-02.1. 

28 Warner, M. D., C. F. Mass, and E. P. Sa lath ·e. 2012. \!Vintertime extreme precipitation events along the 
Pacific Northwest coast: Climatology and synoptic evolution. Monthly 'vVeather Review 140:2021-43. 

29 Hagos, S. M., L. R. Leung, J.-·H. Yoon, J. Lu, and Y. Gao, 2016: A projection of chan~1es 1n landfolling 
atmospheric river frequency and extreme precipitation over western North America from the Large 
Ensemble CESM simulations. Geophysical Research Letters, 43 (3), 357 .. 1363, 

30 Payne, i\. E., and CJ. Magnusdottir, 2015: An evaluation of atmospheric rivers over the North Pacific in 
Cl\/11P5 and their response to warming under RCP 8.5 . .Journal of Geophysical Research: Atmospheres, 120 
(21 )f '! 1f'!73-'!11,190, ..... -- ···· ··:::·.·:::.;/;. ·<c::-:.::c}/. 

31 Easterling, D.R., K.E. Kunkel, 1\/1.F. Wehner, and L. Sun, 2016: Detection and attribution of climate 
extremes in the observed record. \!Veather and Climate Extremes, 11, 17 .. 27. 

32 NAS, 2016: Attribution of Extreme Weather Events 1n the Context of Climate Change. The National 
Academies Press, \/Vashin~Jlon, DC, 186 pp.}···:· ........... <.:.:•·>s:'.:•. 
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the end of the 21't O:?ntury will lik(:lly cause tropical cyclon(:lS globally to b<~come more intens•~ on average. 
This change implies an even larger percentage increase in the destructive potential per storm, assuming no 
changes in storrn size.'3·

34 Thus, the historical record, which once set our expectations for the traditional range 
of W(:latlwr and otlwr natural events, is becoming an increasingly unreliable predictor of the conditions we will 
face in the future. Consequently, the best available science must drive effective climate policy. 

California is committ<~d to furtrwr supporting rH:?W n:?search on ways to mitigate climat(:l change and how 
to understand its ongoing and projected impacts. California's Fourth Climate Change Assessment and 
Indicators of Change Report will further update our understanding of the many impacts from climate 
change in a way that directly informs Stat•~ agencit?s' •~fforts to safeguard the Statt?'s peopl<~, t?conomy, and 
environment. 35· 36 

Tog<~tht?r, historical data, current conditions, and future projections provide a pictur.~ of California's changing 
climate, with two important messages: 

• Change is already being experienced and documented across California, and 
some of thes•~ changes have be(:m dirnctly linked to changing climatic conditions. 

• Even with the uncertainty in future climate conditions, every 
scenario estimatt?S furthN changt? in future conditions. 

It is critical that California continue to take steps to reduce GHG emissions in order to avoid the worst of the 
projected impacts of climate change. At the same time, the State is taking steps to make the State more 
resilient to ongoing and projected climate impacts as laid out by the Safeguarding California Plan.37 The 
Safeguarding California Plan is being updated in 20'17 to present new policy recommendations and provide 
a roadmap of all tht? actions and 1wxt steps that stat(:l gow?rnrmmt is taking to adapt to tl1t? ongoing and 
inevitable effects of climate change. The Draft Safeguarding California Plan2

'
8 is available and will be finalized 

after workshops and public comrnents. California's continuing efforts are vital steps toward minimizing the 
impact of GHG emissions and a thr.~•~ .. prongt?d approach of rnducing (:lmissions, prnparing for impacts, and 
conducting cutting-edge research can serve as a model for action. 

AB 32 directs CARS to <fowllop and track GHG emissions and progrnss toward tl1t? 2020 statewide 
GHG target. California is on track to achieve the target while also reducing criteria pollutants and toxic 
air contaminants and supporting econornic growth. As shown in Figure 1, in 2015, total GHG ernissions 
decreased by 1.5 MMTCO?e compared to 20'14, representing an overall decrease of '10 percent since peak 
levels in 2004. The 2015 G·f·iG Emission Inventory and a description of the methodology updates can be 
acct?ssed at: 

Per California Health and Safety Code section 38505, CARB monitors and regulates seven GHGs to 
rnduce emissions: carbon dioxicfo (CO), me th am~ (CH

4
), nitrous oxide (N

2
0), sulfur lwxafluoride (SF J 

hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), and nitrogen trifluoride (NF). The fluorinated gases are 
also referred to as "high global warming potential gases" (high-GWP gases). California's annual statewide 
GHG emission inventory has historically been the primary tool for tracking GHG emissions trnnds. Figure 1 
provides the GHG inventory trend. Additional information on the methodology for the GHG inventory can 
also be found at: t..:, h?:n. 

33 Sobel, A.H,, S.J. Camar~JO, T.M. Hall, C.-Y. Lee, M.K. Tippett, and A.A. Wing, 2016: Human influence on 
tropical cyclone intensity. Science, 353, 242-246. 

34 Kossin, J. P., K. A. Emanuel, and S. J. Camargo, 2016: Past and projected changes in western North Pacific 
tropical cyclone exposure . .Journal of Climate, 29 (16), 5725 .. 5739, ,:.,,, 

35 California's Fourth Climate Change Assessment (.:' ·· 
36 Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment, Indicators of Climate Change 

37 California Natural Resources Agency. 20'17. Safeguarding California. 

38 
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FIGURE 1: CALIFORNIA GHG INVENTORY TREND 
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Carbon dioxide is tiw primary GHG Nnitt(:ld in California, accounting for 84 pero,mt of total GHG emissions 
in 2015, as shown in FigLire 2 below. Figure 3 illustrates that transportation, primarily on-road travel, is the 
single largest source of CO, emissions in the State. Upstrearn transportation emissions from the refinery and 
oil and ~FlS s<~ctors are cate.gorized as C0

2 
(:lmissions from industrial sourc<~s and constitute about 50 pt?rc<~nt 

of the industrial source emissions. \Nhen these emissions sources are attributed to the transportation sector, 
the emissions from that s<~ctor amount to approximately half of statewid(:l GHG emissions. In addition to 
transportation, electricity production, and industrial and residential sources also are important contributors to 
co2 emissions. 

Figures 2 and 3 show State GHG emission contributions by GHG and sector based on the 2015 GHG 
Ernission Inventory. Emissions in Figure 3 are depicted by Scoping Plan sector, which includes separate 
categories for high--GWP and recycling/wast(:) emissions that are otht?rwis(:l typically included within othN 
economic sectors. 

FIGURE 2: EMISSIONS BY GHG 
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FIGURE 3: EMISSIONS BY SCOPING PLAN SECTOR 
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In addition, CARB has d(:wdopt?d a staklwide emission inventory for black carbon in support of tht? SLCP 
Strategy, which is reported in two categories: non-forestry (anthropogenic) sources and forestry sources.39 

The black carbon inventory will help support implementation of the SLCP Strategy, but is not part of 
the Statt?'s GHG lnw?ntory that tracks progr(:lSS towards th<~ State's climate targets. Tht? Stat•~'s major 
anthropogenic sources of black carbon include off-road transportation, on-road transportation, residential 
wood burning, fuel combustion, and industrial processes (Fi9ure 4). The forestry category includes non
agricultural prescrib<~d burning and wildfire emissions. 

FIGURE 4: CALIFORNIA 2013 ANTHROPOGENIC BLACK CARBON EMISSION SOURCES* 
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The exchange of C0
2 

between the atmosphere and California's natural and working lands sector is currently 
unquantified and therefore, excluded from the State's GHG Inventory. A natural and workin9 lands carbon 
inventory is essential for monitorin9 land--based activities that may incrnas(:l or decreas(:l carbon St?qU(:lstration 
over time. CARB staff is working to develop a comprehensive inventory of GHG fluxes from all of California's 

39 Per SB 1383, the SLCP Strategy only addresses anthropogenic: black carbon. 
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natural and working lands using tiH:? lnt(:lrgowlrnm(:mtal Panel on Climate Chang(:) (IPCC) d(:lsign principles. 
CARB released the Natural and Working Lands Inventory with the 2030 Target Scoping Plan Update 
Discussion Draft.40 This inventory provides an estirnate of GHG emissions reductions and changes in carbon 
stock from some carbon pools in agricultural and natural and working lands. Trw CARB Natural and Working 
Lands Inventory includes an inventory of carbon stocks, stock-change (and by extension GHG flux associated 
with stock-change) with some attribution by disturbance process for the analysis period 200'1-2010. 
Disturbance processt?S inducfo activitit?S such as conversion from orl(:l land category to a difforent cat(:lgory, 
fire, and harvest. The CARB Natural and Working Lands Inventory covers varieties of forests and woodlands, 
grasslands, and wetlands (biomass-stock-change only). The Inventory includes default carbon densities for 
croplands and urban/developed lands to facilitate stock-change estimation for natural lands that convert to 
cropland, natural lands that convert to developed lands, and for croplands that convert to developed lands. 

As described above, California maintains an economy-wide GHG inventory for the State that is consistent 
with IPCC practices to allow for cornparison of statewide GHG emissions with those at the national level and 
with otlwr intNnational GHG invrn1tori(:lS. Statt?wid(:l GHG emissions calculations us<~ many data sources, 
including data from other State and federal agencies. However, the primary source of data comes from 
reports submitted to CARB through the Regulation for the Mandatory Reporting of GHG Emissions (MRR). 
MRR requires focilifa?s and (:mtifals with morn than 10,000 metric tons of carbon dioxide (:lquivalent (MTCOi?) 
of combustion and process emissions, all facilities belonging to certain industries, and all electric power 
entities to submit an annual GHG emissions data report directly to CARB. Reports from facilities and entities 
that emit mor•~ than 25,000 MTCO?e am Wlrifa?d by a CARB--accrnditt?d third--party Wlrification body. More 
information on MRR emissions reports can be found at: 

All data sources used to develop the GHG Emission Inventory are listed in inventory supporting 
documentation at: 

Other State agencies, nonprofit organizations, and research institutions are developing and testing 
methodologies and rnodels to quantify GHG fluxes from California's natural and working lands. CARB's 
ongoing work on tl1t? Natural and Working Lands Inventory will s<~rve as mw source of data to gauge tl1t? 
scope of GHG reduction potential from California's natural and working lands and monitor progress over 
time. CARB will evaluat•~ othN data sources and methodologies to validakl or support th(:l CARB inventory 
or project-scale tracking. lnteragency work is also underway to integrate and account for the land use and 
management impacts of development, transportation, housing, and energy policies. 

Greenhouse gas mitigation action may cross geographic borders as part of international and subnational 
collaboration, or as a natural result of implementation of regional policies. In addition to the State's existing 
GHG invrn1tory, CARB has begun •~xploring how to build an accounting frarm~work that also utiliz(:lS existing 
program data to better reflect the broader benefits of our policies that may be happening outside of 
the State. For GHG reductions outside of the State to be attributed to our programs, those reductions 
must be real and quantifiable, without any doubl<~ counting, including claims to those reductions by other 
jurisdictions. CARB is collaborating with other jurisdictions to ensure GHG accounting rules are consistent 
with international best practices. Robust accounting rules will instill confidence in the reductions claimed and 
maintain support for joint action across jurisdictions. Consistency and transparency are critical as we work 
together with other jurisdictions on our parallel paths to achieve our GHG targets. 

The State's climate goals require a comprehensive approach that integrates and builds upon multiple 
ongoing State efforts. As we address future mobility, we identify how existing efforts - such as the California 
Sustainabkl Freight Action Plan, Mobile Source Strategy, California Transportation Plan 2040, High--Sp<~ed 

40 CARB. 2016. California Greenhouse Gas Inventory- Forests and Other !..ands. 
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Rail, 41 urban planning, housing, and goals for (:?nhanc(:H1'1(:?nt of tlw natural (:?nVironm(:mt ····can compk?ment 
each other while providing multiple environmental benefits, including air quality and climate benefits. The 
collective consideration of these efforts illuminates the synergies and conflicts between policies. For example, 
land disturbanc(:l due to increased rnnewables through utility scale wind and solar and transmission can 
release GHGs from soil and disturb grasslands and rangelands that have the potential to sequester carbon. 
Further, policies that support sustainable land use not only reduce vehicle miles traveled (VMT) and its related 
(:lmissions, but may also avoid land disturbano:~ that could n:~sult in GHG emissions or loss of S(:Kjuestration 
potential in the natural environment. Identifying these types of trade-offs, and designing policies and 
irnplementation strategies to support goals across all sectors, will require ongoing efforts at the local, 
regional, and State level to ensure that sustainable action across both the built and natural environments help 
to achieve the State's long-terrn climate goals. 

California's strategic vision for achieving at least a 40 percent reduction in GHG emissions by 2030 is based 
on the principle that economic prosperity and environmental sustainability can be achieved together. 
Policies, strat(:lgi(:?S, plans and regulations to reduce GHG emissions h<~lp California busin(:lsses comp•~te in a 
global economy and spur new investments, business creation, and jobs to support a dean energy economy. 
California's portfolio-based climate strategy can achieve great success when accompanied by consistent and 
rigorous GHG monitoring and rnporting, a robust public proc(:lSS, and an effective enforcerrwnt program 
for the few that attempt to evade rules. The transition to a low-carbon future can strengthen California's 
economy and infrastructure and produce other important environmental benefits such as reductions in 
criklria pollutants and toxic air contaminants, esp(:lcially in California's most vuh1(:?rabk? communifals. 

Actions that are presented in this Scoping Plan provide economic opportunities for the future, but progress 
toward our goals is alrnady (:Wident today. For (:lXampki, in 2015, California added more than 20,000 
new jobs in the solar sector. This was more than half of the new jobs in this industry across the nation. 
Employment in the dean economy grew by 20 percent between 2002 and 2012, which included the period of 
(:lconomic recession around 2008.42 Shifting to cl<~an, local, and effici(:mt uses of (:mergy reinvests our em?r~w 
expenditures in our local economies and reduces risks to our statewide economy associated with exposure to 
volatikl global and national oil and gas commodity pric(:lS. lnde(:ld, a clean economy is a resilient (:?conomy. 

Successfully driving economic transition will require cleaner and more efficient technologies, policies and 
iric(:mtiV(:?S that recognize and reward innovation, and prioritizing low carbon inw?strm~nts. Enacting polici(:?S 
and incentives at multiple jurisdictional levels further ensures the advancement of land use and natural 
resource management objectives for GHG mitigation, climate adaptation, and other co-benefits. Intentional 
synergistic linkages b<~tween l<Khnological advances and resource stewardship can result in sustainabl<~ 
development The development and implementation of Sustainable Communities Strategies (SCSs) pursuant 
to Senate Bill (SB) 375, which link transportation, housing, and climate policy, are designed to reduce per 
capita GHG (:lrnissions while improving air quality and expanding transportation and housing options. This 
Scoping Plan identifies additional ways, beyond SB 375, to promote the technologies and infrastructure 
required to meet our collective climate goals, while also presenting the vision for California's continuing 
dforts to fostN a sustainabkl, cl(:?an (:?lwrgy economy. 

California's natural and working lands make the State a global leader in agriculture, a U.S. leader in forest 
products, and a global biodiwlrsity hotspot. Tl1(:?Se lands support dean air, wildlifo and pollinator habitat, 
rural economies, and are critical components of California's water infrastructure. Keeping these lands and 
wat(:?rs intact and at high kwds of ecological function (including resilient carbon sequ(:lstration) is rwcessary 
for the well-being and security of Californians in 2030, 2050, and beyond. Forests, rangelands, farms, 

4·1 California's High-.Speed Rail is part ofthe International Union of Railways (UIC) and California signed 
the Railway Climate Responsibility Pledge, which was commended by the Secretary ofthe UN Framework 
Convention on Climate Change as part of achieving global 2050 targets. 

42 California Business Alliance for a Clean Economy. 2015. Clean and Climate Change Summary of 
Recent Analyses for California. 
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W(:?tlands, riparian areas, cfoserts, coastal areas, and ti1(:? OC(:?an store substantial carbon in biomass and soils. 

Natural and working lands are a key sector in the State's clirnate change strategy. Storing carbon in trees, 
othN veg(:?tation, soils, and aquatic s<~dimont is an effectiw~ way to remove carbon dioxicfo from th(:l 
atmosphere. This Scoping Plan doscribes policies and programs that prioritize protection and enhancement 
of California's landscapes, including urban landscapes, and identifies next steps to ensure management 
actions are taken to increase the seqtH~stration potontial of thoso resources. We cannot ignore th<~ 
relationships botween en orgy, transportation, and natural working lands soctors or the advorso impacts that 
climate change is having on the environrnent itself. We must consider important trade-offs in developin9 the 
Stat.~'s climakl straklgy by understanding tho m?ar and long·t(:lrrfl impacts of various policy sc(:marios and 
actions on our Stato and local communities. 

The Stat(:l's drivo to improwl air quality and promoh~ community lwalth and W<~ll--b(:?ing as wo address climate 
chango remains a priority, as it has for almost 50 years. The Stato is committed to addressing public health 
issues, including addressing chronic and infectious diseases, promotin9 mental health, and protecting 
communitios from oxposure to harmful air pollutants and toxins. Several of tho stratogies included in this 
Plan were primarily devoloped to help California achievo fedoral and State ambient air quality standards for 
air pollutants with direct h<~alth impacts, but th(:lY will also deliwlr GHG reductions. Lik<~wis(:), some climat•~ 
strategies, such as GHG reduction measures that decrease diosel combustion from mobilo sourcos, produce 
air quality co-benefits in the form of concurrent reductions in critoria pollutants and toxic air contarninants. 

Climato change itself is already affocting the hoalth of our communities and is exacerbating existing hoalth 
inequities. Those facin9 the greatest health burdens include low-income individuals and households, the 
Wlry young and trw very old, communifa?s of color, and tl10S(:l who haw? b(:l(:m marginalized or discriminakld 
against based on gonder or race/ethnicity.'13 Economic factors, such as income, poverty, and wealth, are 
among the stron9est determinants of health. Addressing climate change presents an important opportunity 
to improvo public h<~alth for all of California's resicfonts and to furth(:lr our work toward makin9 our Stato th(:l 
hoalthiost in the nation. 

Tl1(:? major provisions of AB 617 (C Garcia, 2017), to b(:? complet<~d by 2020, will (:HlStml that as the Stat(:l 
seeks to advanco climate policy to meet tho 2030 target, we will also act locally to improvo noighborhood air 
quality. AB 6'17 requires strengthoning and expandin9 community level air monitoring; expediting equipmont 
retrofits at lar90 industrial sourcos that are locatod in areas that are in nonattainm(:?ffi: for th(:l fed(:lral and 
State ambiont air quality standards; requiring dovelopment of a statowide strategy to furthor reduce critoria 
pollutants and toxic air contaminants in comrnunities faced with high cumulativo exposure levols; and local 
air district--doveloped community emissions reductions plans that idontify emissions reductions targets, 
moasures, implementation schodules, and enformrnent plans for these affectod communities. By idontifyin9 
and addressin9 the disproportionate impacts folt today and by planning, designing, and implNnenting 
actions for a sustainable future that considors both climato and air quality objectives, we can be part of the 
solution to make public health inoquities an issue of the past. 

Fair and equitable climate action requires addressing tho inoquities that create and intensify community 
vulnernbilitios. The capacity for resilience in tho face of climate change is driven by living conditions and 
tho forc(:lS that shap(:l them. Tlwse include, but are not limit(:?d to, access to sorvic(:lS such as h(:?alth earn, 
hoalthy foods, air and wator, and safe spacos for physical activity; income; education; housing; transportation; 
environmental quality; and good health status. Strategies to alleviate poverty, increase access to economic 
opportunifals, improvo living conditions, and reduco h(:?alth and social in(:?quitios will result in more dimat(:?-
resiliont communities. Tho transition to a low carbon California oconomy provides an opportunity to not 
only reduce GHG emissions, but also to reduce emissions of criteria pollutants and air toxins, and to create a 
healthier environmont for all of California's residents, especially those living in tho Stato's most disadvantaged 
cornmunitios. Policies designod to facilitate this transition and stato--wide, regional, and local reductions, 
43 California Department of Public Health (CDPH). 2015. The Portrait of Promise: The California Statewide 
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must also be appropriat(:lly tailon:?d to addn,?ss 
the unique characteristics of economically 
distressed cornmunities throughout the 
Stakl's diverse geographic regions, including 
both rural and highly-urbanized areas. Equity 
considerations rnust likewise be part of the 
<foliberate and thoughtful promss in trw design 
and implementation of all policies and measures 
included in the Scoping Plan. And CARB must 
ensure that its ongoing engagement with 
environmental justice comrnunities will continue 
b(:lyond the development of tht? Scoping Plan 
and be included in all aspects of its various air 
pollution pro9rams. Additional detail on CARB's 
•~fforts to achiew? trwst? goals is provided in 
Chapter 5. 

It is critical that communities of color, low--income 
communities, or both, receive the benefits of the 
cleaner economy 9rowing in California, includin9 
its environrmmtal and economic benefits. 
Currently, low-income customers enrolled in the 
California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) 
Program or the Family Ek?ctric Rate Assistance 
(FERA) Pro9ram are also eli9ible to receive a 
rebakl under the California Climakl Credit, or a 
credit on residential and small business electricity 
bills resulting from the sale of allowances 
receiwld by investor--owned utilities as part of the 
Cap-and-Trade Program. SB 1018 (Committee on 
Budget and Fiscal Review, Chapter 39, Statutes of 
2012) and othN impk~menting le9islation rnquirns 
that Cap-and-Trade Program auction monies 
deposited into the Greenhouse Gas Reduction 
Fund (GGRF) be used to further the purpos<~s of 
AB 32 and facilitate reduction of GHG emissions. 
Investments made with these funds not only 
reduce GHG emissions, but also provide other 
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environmental, health, and economic benefits indudin9, fostering job creation by prornoting in-state GHG 
(:lmissions r.~duction projects carried out by California workers and businesses. 

Further, SB 535 (De Leon, Chapter 830, Statutes of 2012) and AB 1550 (Gomez, Chapter 369, Statutes of 20"16) 
direct Stakl and local a9t?nci<~s to mak<~ significant inwlstm(:mts using GGRF moni<~s to assist California's most 
vulnerable communities. Under SB 535 (de Leon, Chapter 830, Statutes of 2012), a minimum of 25 percent of the 
total investments were required to benefit disadvantaged communities; of that, a minirnum of 10 percent were 
required to be located within and provicfo benefits to thos(:l communifals. Bas<~d on cumulative data reported 
by agencies as of March 2CY16, the State is exceeding these targets. Indeed, 50 percent of the $1.2 billion dollars 
spent on California Clirnate Investments projects provided benefits to disadvanta9ed cornmunities; and 34 
p(:lrcent of this funding was used on projects located directly in disadvantag<~d communities.4'1 

Environmental Justice Advisory Comruiuee 
AB 32 calls for CARB to convem? an Environrrwntal Justim Advisory Commiti:(:le (EJAC), to advise tlw Board 
in developin9 the Scoping Plan, and any other pertinent matter in implementing AB 32. It requires that 
the Committee be cornprised of representatives from communities in the State with the most significant 
•~xposure to air pollution, including, but not limited to, communities with minority populations or low--income 
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populations, or both. CARB consulted 13 (:?nvironmental justice and disadvantaged community representatives 
for the 2017 Scoping Plan process, starting with the first Committee meeting in December 2015. In February 
and April 2017, rnembers of the California Air Resources Board held joint public rneetings with the EJAC to 
discuss options for addressing rnwironm(:mtal justic(:? and disadvantag(:ld community cono:~rns in the Scoping 
Plan. The full schedule of Committee meetings and meeting materials is available on CARB's website.45 

Starting in July 2016, trw Cormnitt(:?(:? hosted a robust community (:?ngag(:?ment proc(:?Ss, conducting 19 
community meetings throughout the State. To enhance this community engagement, CARB staff coordinated 
with staff from local government agencies and sister State agencies. At the cornmunity meetings, staff from 
Stab:~ and local agenci(:?S participated in extensive, topic--specific "world cafo" discussions with local groups 
and individuals. The extensive dialogue between the EJAC, State agencies, and local agencies provided 
community residents the opportunity to share concerns and provide input on ways California can meet its 
2030 GHG target whikl addn:~ssing a number of rnwironmental and (:lquity issues. 

Environmental Justice Advisory Comruiuee Recommendations 

The Committee's recormnendations for th<~ Scoping Plan were informed by comments rec(:liw?d at community 
meetings described above and Committee member expertise. Recommendations were provided for the 
sector focus areas, overarching environmental justice policy, and California Climate Investments. The 
Committee also sort(:ld th(:?ir recommendations into fiw? thmm~s: partnership with enviromm~ntal justic(:l 
communities, equity, economic opportunity, coordination, and long-term vision. Finally, the Committee 
provided direction that trwir recormm~ndations are inten<fod "to be read and impklm(:?l1kld holistically and 
not independently of each other." The EJAC's recommendations, in their entirety, are included in Appendix A 
and available at 

The Committee's overarching recommendations for partnership with environmental justice communities, 
equity, coordination, economic opportunity, and long-terrn vision include the following recommendations: 

* Encourage long··term community (:?ngag(:?ment, a culture shift in California, 
and neighborhood-level solutions to promote the implementation of the 
State's climate plans, using strategies identified by the Committee. 

* lmprow~ th(:? balance of reducing GHGs and compliance costs with other AB 32 goals of improving 
air quality in environmental justice communities while maximizing benefits for all Californians. 

* Consider public health impacts and equity when examining issues in any sector and have CARB 
conduct an (:?quity analysis on the Scoping Plan and each S<Ktor, with guidance from trw Cormnitt(:?(:?. 

* Develop metrics to ensure actions are meeting targets and develop contingency plans for 
mitigation and adjustment if emissions increases occur as programs are implemented. 

* D(:wdop a stat(:?Wide community--bas(:ld air monitoring network to support regulatory 
efforts and monitor neighborhood scale pollution in disadvantaged communities. 

* Coordinate strategi<~s b(:?tw<~en State, foderal, and local agencies for stron~l, •~nforc(:?abk~, 
evidence-based policies to prevent and address sprawl with equity at the center. 

• Maximize the accessibility of safe jobs, incentives, and economic benefits for Californians and the 
<fowllopm(:mt of a just transition for work(:lrs and commt.mifals in and around polluting industries. 

* Prioritize improving air quality in environmental justice communities and analyze 
scenarios at a neighborhood scale for all California comrnunities. 

* Ensure that AB 32 (:?conomic reviewNs come from various areas around the Stat(:? to 
represent insights on economic challenges and opportunities from those regions. 

• Do not limit the Scoping Plan to examining interventions and impacts until 2030, or even 2050. 
Plan and analyze on a longer-tenn seal<~ to prevent short-sight(:?d mistakes and reach the lon~l· 
term vision, as actions today and for the next 30 years will have impacts for seven generations. 

* The Scoping Plan must prioritirn GHG reductions and inw~stments in California environmental 
justice communities first, before other California communities; and the innovation of new 
technologies or strategies to reach even deeper emissions cuts, whenever possible. 

* Convrn1e tlw Committee b(:?y<md th<~ Scoping Plan dew?loprmmt proc(:lSS. 

The Committee's key Energy sector recornmendations include: 

4.5 
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@Setting goals for g1TH:m buildings. 
@ Enforcing GHG reduction targets for existing buildings, and providing upgrades that 

enable buildings to use renewable energy technologies and water capture. 
@ Prioritizing and supporting community-ow1H:?d l<Khnologies, such as 

community-owned solar, for environmental justice communities. 

K(:lY Water sector recornrnendations includt?: 
@ Encouraging water conservation and recycling. 
@ Prioritizing safe drinking water for all. 

The Committee's key Industry sector recommendations include: 
@ Prioritizing direct emissions reductions in environrnental justice communities. 
@ Rt?placing the Cap-and-Trade Program with a carbon tax or fee and divicfond program. 
@ Eliminating offsets and the allocation of free allowances if the Cap-and-Trade Program continues. 
@ Analyze where GHG emissions are increasing and identify strategies to prevent 

and reduce such emissions in environmental justic(:l communities. 
@ Committing to reductions in petroleum use. 

The Committee's k<~y Transportation sector recommendations inducfo: 
@ Increasing access to affordable, reliable, dean, and safe 

mobility options in disadvantaged communities. 
@ Community-engaged land use planning. 
@ Maximizing electrification. 
@ Rt?stricting sprawl and t?Xamining transportation regionally. 
@ Considering the development of green transportation hubs that integrate urban greening 

with transportation options and implement the recommendations of the SB 350 studies. 

The Committee's key Natural and Working Lands, Agriculture, and Waste sector recommendations include: 
@ Reducing waste and mandating that local jurisdictions manage the waste they create. 
* Returning carbon to tiw soil. 
@ Not burning biomass or considering it a renewable resource. 
@ Supporting healthy soils as a critical element to land and waste management. 
* lnklgrating urban for.~stry within local communities. 
@ Exploring ways to allow and streamline the process for cultural and prescribed 

burning for land management and to prevent large-scale wildfires. 
* Including an annual reduction of 5 million metric tons of CO,,e from natural and working lands. 

The Committee's recommendations for California Climate Investments include: 
@ Ensuring near-term tt?chnologi(:lS do not adwlrS(:lly impact communities 

and long-term investments move toward zero emissions. 
• Requiring GGRF projects to be transformative for disadvantaged 

communities as defined by each community. 
@ Eliminating funding for AB 32 regulated entities. 
* Providing tt?chnical assistance to environrrn?ntal justice communifa~s 

so they can better access funding and resources. 
@ Prioritizing projects identified by cornmunities and ensuring all applicants 

have polici<~s to protect against displacmm~nt or gentrification. 

In April 2017, EJAC members provided a refined list of priority changes for the Scoping Plan from the full list 
of EJAC recommendations. CARB staff responded to t?ach priority rncommendation, describing additions 
to the Scoping Plan or suggested next steps for recommendations beyond the level of detail in the Plan. 
Appendix A includes the Priority EJAC Recomrnendations with CARB Responses and full list of EJAC 
Rt?commendations. 

More information about the Committee and its recommendations on the previous Scoping Plans and this 
Scoping Plan is locatt?d at: 
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The State's 2020 and 2030 targets have not been set in isolation. They represent benchmarks, consistent with 
pr(:wailing dimat(:l sci<~nco, charting an appropriatt? trajt?ctory forward that is irdi1w with California's rol<~ in 
stabilizing global warming below dangerous thresholds. As wo consider efforts to reduco omissions to meet 
tho State's near-term roquiroments, we must do so with an eye toward reductions noedod boyond 2030, 
as Wt?ll. Tht? Paris Agret?ment ····which calls for limiting global warming to woll b<~low 2 degr(:l(:lS Colsius and 
aiming to limit it below a 1.5 degrnes Colsius - frames our path forward. 

Whilo th(:l Scoping Plan charts the path to achi(:wing the 2030 GHG emissions reduction targot, Wt? also need 
momentum to propel us to the 2050 statewido GHG targot (80 percont bolow 1990 levels). In devoloping 
this Scoping Plan, we considored what policios are neoded to meet our mid-terrn and long-term goals. For 
•~xampk~, though Z.~ro Not Carbon Buildings are not feasible at this tirm? and morn work m?t?ds to be done 
in this area, they will bo necessary to achievo tho 2050 target. To that ond, work must bogin now to review 
and evaluato resoarch in this aroa, establish a planning horizon for targets, and identify implementation 
mechanisms. Concurrently, W<~ must considor and impk~ment policit?S that not only d(:llivor critical reductions 
in 2030 and continuo to holp support the Stato's long-torm climate objoctives, but that also doliver other 
hoalth, tmviromn(:mtal and economic bt?m~frts. W<~ should not just be planning to put 1.5 million ZEVs on tht? 
road by 2025 or 4.2 million on the road by 2030 - but rather, wo should be comprehensively facilitating tho 
market-wide transition to eloctric drivo that we need to see materializo as soon as possible. This moans that 
Wt? m~ed to be working towards making all fu<~ls low carbon as quickly as possible, •~wm as we increm(:mtally 
ramp up volume requirements through the Low Carbon Fuel Standard. And it means that wo need to support 
tho broad array of actions and stratogies identified in Chapter 4, and now onos that rnay emorge - to keep 
us on track to achiove cfot?p(:lr GHG rnductions to prott?ct th<~ environrrn?nt and our way of life. As with all 
investments, the approach takon must balance risk, reward, longovity, and timing. 

Figurn 5 illustrat(:lS th(:l potrn1tial GHG reductions that are possiblo by making consiskmt progress bt?tween 
2020 and 2050, vorsus an approach that bogins with the 2030 target and then makes progress toward tho 
2050 love! included in Executive Order S-3-05. Dopending on our success in achioving the 2030 target, taking 
a consiskmt approach may bo possibl<~. It would achit?Ve the 2050 target t?arlit?r, and togffi:hor with similar 
actions globally, would have a grnater chance of prnventing global warming of 2°C. The strategy for achieving 
the 2050 target should loave open the possibility for both paths. Note that Figure 5 does not include 
•~missions or s<~quostration potential from tho natural and working lands S<Ktor or black carbon. 

FIGURE 5: PLOTTING CAUFORNIA
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Federal, state, Tribal, and local action can be complementary. We have seen federal action throu9h the Clean 
Air Act, re9ulations for GHG emissions from passenger cars and trucks, dewllopm(:mt of the Clean PoW(:lr 
Plan to limit GHGs from power plants, and the advancement of methane rules for oil and gas production. We 
have also seen recent federal efforts to delay or reverse some of these actions. As we have done in the past, 
California, working with oth(:lr climatt? lea<fors, can tak(:l sklps to advanc(:l more ambitious federal action and 
protect the ability of states to move forward to address climate chan9e. Both collaboration and advocacy will 
mark the road ahead. However, to the extent that California cannot implernent policies or rneasures included 
in th<~ Scopin9 Plan because of the lack of federal action, we will dew~lop alt.~rnatiwl rrn?asures to achi<~Wl the 
reductions from the same sectors to ensure we meet our GHG reduction targets. 

Re9ional, Tribal, and local 9overnrrn?nts and a9encies are critical leaders in rnducin9 emissions throu9h 
actions that reduce demand for electricity, transportation fuels, and natural gas, and improved natural and 
working lands management. Many local governments already employ efforts to reduce GHG emissions 
b(:lyond those required by the State. For example, many cifals and counties improve trwir municipal 
operations by up9rading vehicle fleets, retrofittin9 government buildin9s and streetlights, purchasin9 greener 
products, and impl<~menting waskl .. reduction policit?S. In addition, they may adopt more sustainabkl cocfos, 
standards, and general plan improvements to reduce their community's footprints and emissions. Many Tribes 
within and outside of California have enga9ed in consultations with CARS to develop robust carbon offset 
projects under California's Cap .. and-Trad(:l Program, in particular fornst proj(:lcts. In foct, Tribal fornst projects 
represent a si9nificant percentage of offset credits issued under the Pro9ram. These consultations and 
carbon sequestration projects are in addition to other Tribal dirnate-related efforts. The State will provide a 
supportivt? framework to adva11C(:l thes(:l and other local efforts, while also recognizin9 the 11t?<~d to build on, 
and export, this success to other re9ional, Tribal, and local 9overnments throu9hout California and beyond. 

Local actions are critical for impkirmmtation of California's ambitious climate agenda. State polici<~s, 
programs, and actions-such as many of those identified throughout this Scopin9 Plan-can help to 
support, incentivize, and accelerate local actions to achieve mutual goals for more sustainable and resilient 
communities. Local municipal code d1ang(:lS, zoning changes, or policy dirnctions that apply broadly to the 
community within the general plan or climate action plan area can promote the deployment of renewable, 
zero ernission, and low carbon technologies such as zero net energy buildin9s, renewable fuel production 
facilifals, and zero emission chargin9 stations. Local d(:lcision-making has an •~sp<~cially important rok? in 
achieving reductions of GHG emissions generated from transportation. Over the last 60 years, development 
patterns hawl led to sprawling suburban neighborhoods, a vast highway systmn, growth in automobik~ 
ownership, and under-prioritization of infrastructure for public transit and active transportation. Local 
decisions about these policies today can establish a more sustainable built environrnent for the future. 

California is not alone in its efforts to address climate chan9e at the international level to reduce 9lobal 
GHG ernissions. The agreement reached in Paris by the 2015 Conference of Parties to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climat•~ Change (UNFCCC), aimed at keeping tl1t? global temperature ris(:l below 
2°C, is spurring worldwide action to reduce GHGs and support decarbonization across the global economy. 
In recent years, subnational 9overnments have emerged to take on a prominent role. With the establishrnent 
of tl1t? Under 2 Memorandum of Understanding (MOU),'16

•
47 the Governors' Climakl and For.~sts Task Force/"" 

and the Western Climate lnitiative, 49 amon9 other partnership initiatives, subnational jurisdictions from the 
around the world are collaborating and leadin9 on how best to address climate change. 

46 Under 2 MOU website: : .. "·,.···' · 

47 One of the Brown Administration's priorities is to hi~Jhlight California's climate leadership on the subnational level, and to ensure 
that subnational activity 1s recognized at the international level. In the year preceding the Paris ne~1ot1ations, the Governor's 
Office recruited subnational Jurisdictions to sign onto the Memorandum of Understanding on Subnational Global Climate 
Leadership (Under 2 MOU), which brings together states and regions willing to commit to reducing their GHG emissions by 80 to 
95 percent, or to limit emissions to 2 metric tons CO? .. equivalent per capita, by 2050. The governor led a California delegation to 
the Paris negotiations to highlight our successful cli~ate programs and to champion subnational action and international 
cooperation on meeting the challenge of reducing GHG emissions. As of October 2017, 188 jurisdictions representing more than 
1.2 billion people and morn than one .. third of the global economy had joined California in the Under 2 MOU. 

48 Governors' Climate and Forests Task Force website: 
49 Western Clirmrle Initiative website: ,,., .. , .... · 
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From its inn?ption, AB 32 r(:lcogniz<~d the importance of California's climatt? k?adership and tmga9t?ment with 
other jurl.sdictions, and directed CARB to consult with the federal government and other nations to identify 
the rnost effective strate9ies and methods to reduce GHGs, rnanage GHG control programs, and facilitate 
the cfovelopment of inte9rated and cost·t?ffective re9ional, national, and int(:lrnational GHG reduction 
programs. California undertook a two-pronged approach: first, we assessed our State-specific circumstances 
to develop measures that would apply specifically in California; and second, we assessed which measures 
might lend tht?mselves, through careful desi9n and collaboration with oth(:lr inklrested jurisdictions, toward 
linked or collaborative GHG reduction pro9rams. Under the Clean Air Act, California has a special role as an 
innovator and leader in the area of rnotor vehicle ernission regulations, which allows our State to adopt motor 
vehicle emission standards that are stricter than federal requirements. Partners around the country and the 
world emulate these rnotor vehicle standards, leading to widespread health benefits. Similarly, by enacting a 
comprehensiw~ dimatt? strategy that appt?als to national and international partrwrs, California can help lead 
the world in tacklin9 climate change. 

Today, the State's Cap-and-Tracfo Pro9ram is linked with Queb<K's program and sch(:ldul<~d to link with 
Ontario's emissions trading system on January 1, 2018. Low carbon fuel mandates similar to California's 
LCFS have been adopted by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) and by other 
jurisdictions including Orngon, British Columbia, tl1t? Europt?an Union, and the Unitt?d Kingdom. Over two-
dozen states have a renewables portfolio standard. California is a member of the Pacific Coast Collaborative 
with British Columbia, Oregon, and Washin9ton, who collaborate on issues such as energy and sustainable 
rnsourct? manag(:lmt?nt, amon9 others.';o California contimJ(:lS to discuss carbon pricing through a cap--ancJ
trade pro9ram with international dele9ations. We have seen design features of the State's Cap-and-Trade 
Program incorporated into other ernerging and existin9 programs, such as the European Union Ernissions 
Trading Systt?m, tl1t? Re9ional Gr.~•~nhous<~ Gas lnitiatiwl, China's em(:lr9ing national trading program, and 
Mexico's emergin9 pilot emission trading program. 

Reco9nizing tlw need to address the substantial GHG emissions caused by trw deforestation and 
de9radation of tropical and other forests, California worked with a 9roup of subnational governments to 
forrn the Governors' Climate and Forests Task Force (GCF) in 2008.';1 The GCF is currently comprised of 38 
different subnational jurisdictions- including states and provinces in Brazil, Colombia, Ecuador, Indonesia, 
Ivory Coast, Mexico, Nigeria, Peru, Spain, and the United States-that are contemplating or enacting 
programs for low··t?missions rural development and reduc(:ld emissions from cfoforestation and land us<~. 
GCF members continue to engage in discussions to share information and experiences about the design of 
such pro9rams and how the programs could potentially interact with carbon markets. Ongoing engagernent 
b<~tween California and its GCF parhwrs, as well as on9oing discussions with oth(:lr stak(:lholders, continues to 
provide lessons on how such programs could complement California's climate pro9rams. 52 

Further, California's Hi9h--Spt?<~d Rail is part of the lntNnational Union of Railways (UIC), and California has 
si9ned the Railway Climate Responsibility Pledge, which was commended by the Secretary of the UNFCCC 
as part of achieving the global 2050 targets. Th is initiative is to demonstrate that ra ii transport is part of the 
solution for sustainabkl and carbon frne mobility. 

California will continue to engage in multi-lateral forums that develop the policy foundation and technical 
infrastructur.~ for GHG regulations in multiple jurisdictions through entities such as th<~ International Carbon 
Action Partnership (ICAP), established by California and other partners in 2007. Members of the ICAP that 
have already implernented or are actively pursuing market-based GHG programs'53 share experiences and 
knowk?dg<~. California also participat(:lS in the Part1wrship for Market Readin(:lSS (PMR), a multilaklral World 
Bank initiative that brings together more than 30 developed and developing countries to share experiences 
and build capacity for clirnate change mitigation efforts, particularly those implernented using market 
instruments. 5'1 In November 2014, CARB became a Technical Partner of the PMR, and CARB staff members 
have provided technical information on the design and implementation of the Cap-and-Trade Program at 
several PMR meetin9s. 

50 Pacific Coast Collaborative website: 
51 
52 Continued collaboration on efforts to reduce emissions from tropical deforestation and to evaluate sector-based offset 

programs, such as the jurisdictional program in Acre, Brazil, further demonstrates California's ongoing climate leadership and 
fosters partnerships on mutually beneficial low emissions development initiatives, including measures to encourage sustainable 
supply chain efforts by public and private entities. 

53 International Carbon Action Partnership website: 
54 Partnership for Market Readiness website:,,., ... 
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Many fornign jurisdictions S(:?(:?k out California's •~xpertis(:? b(:lcause of our history of succ(:lSS in addressing 
air pollution and climate change, California also benefits from these interactions. Expanding global action 
to fight air pollution and climate change expands markets for dean technology. This can bolster business 
for compani<~s in California developing ck~an •~nergy products and services and l1(:?lp to bring down the cost 
of those products globally and in California. Additionally, innovative policies and lessons learned from our 
partners' jurisdictions can help to inform future climate policies in California. 

Governor Brown's focus on subnational collaborations on climate change and air quality has strengthened 
and deepened California's existing international relationships and forged new ones. These relationships are 
a critical cornporwnt of rnducing •~missions of GHGs and otlwr pollutants worldwi<fo. As W(:? mow~ forward, 
CARB and other State agencies will continue to communicate and collaborate with international partners 
to find the most cost-effective ways to irnprove air quality, fight climate change, and share California's 
•~xperi(:?nm and •~xpertis(:? in reducing air pollution and GHGs while growing a strong economy. To highlight 
the State's resolve and support of other s;overnments committed to action and tackling the threat of the 
global warming, on July 6, 2017, Gowlrnor Brown announced a major initiative to host world l<~aders at a 
Global Climate Action Summit planned for September 2018 in San Francisco. 
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This chapter describes the State strategy for meeting the 2030 GHG target (also called the Scoping Plan 
Scenario), along with a short description of the four alternative scenarios, which were evaluated but ultirnately 
r(:ljectt?d wlwn compared against statutory and policy criteria and priorities that tht? Stat•~'s comprd1ensiw? 
climate action must deliver. All scenarios are set against the business-as-usual (BAU or Reference Scenario) 
scenario---what would GHG t?missions look likt? if W(:l did nothing beyond the (:lXisting polici<~s that are required 
and already in place to achieve the 2020 limit. BAU includes the existing renewables requirements, advanced 
dean cars, the 10 percent reduction in carbon intensity Low Carbon Fuel Standard, and the SB 375 program 
for sustainabk? communifals, among otl1t?rs. Howt?Ver, it dot?S not inducfo a rangt? of new policit?S or measurns 
that have been developed or put into statute over the past two years. 

The Rt?fornnc(:l Scenario (BAU) shows continuing, but mmfost, reductions follow<~d by a later rise of GHG 
emissions as the economy and population grow. The comprehensive analysis of all five alternatives indicates 
that the Scoping Plan Scenario-continuing the Cap-and-Trade Program-is the best choice to achieve the 
Stat.~'s climakl and dean air goals. It also prott?cts public l1t?alth, provides a solid foundation for continued 
economic growth, and supports California's quality of life. 

All of th<~ alt<m1atiw~ smnarios bridly described in this chapter am th(:l product of the Scoping Plan 
development process and were informed by public input, including that from EJAC, as well as Board and 
legislative direction over the course of two years. The scenarios all include a range of additional measures 
cfovelopt?d or required by k~gislation ow?r tl1t? past two y(:lars with 2030 as tht?ir targ(:lt dakl and induck~: 
extending the LCFS to an 18 percent reduction in carbon intensity beyond 2020, and the requirements of 
SB 350 to increase renewables to 50 percent and to double energy efficiency savings. They also all include 
th<~ Mobile Sourc•~ Strategy targ(:lts for more zero •~mission wlhickls and much cklaner trucks and transit, the 
Sustainable Freight Action Plan to improve freight efficiency and transition to zero ernission freight handling 
klchnologi(:lS, and the requirements uncfor SB 1383 to reduce anthropogrn1ic black carbon 50 percrn1t and 
hydrofluorocarbon and methane emissions by 40 percent below 2013 levels by 2030. The recent adoption of AB 
398 into State law on July 25, 2017, clarifies the role of the Cap-and-Trade Prograrn through December 31, 2030. 

Work is still underway on how to quantify the GHG emissions within the natural and working lands sector. 
As such, the analyses in this chapter do not include any estimates from this sector. Additional inforrnation 
on the current efforts to b<~tt:er uncforstand GHG emissions fluxes and mmfol the actions ne(:lded to support 
the goal of net carbon sequestration in natural and working lands can be found in Chapter 4. Even absent 
quantification data, the importance of this sector in achieving the State's climate goals should be considered 
in conjunction with any efforts to reduc<~ GHG t?missions in the en(:lrgy and industrial sectors. 

During the development of the Scoping Plan, stakeholders suggested alternative scenarios to achieve the 
2030 targt?L Whik~ countless sc(:marios could pokmtially be cfovelopt?d and evaluated, the four b<~low W<~re 
considered, as they were most often included in comments by stakeholders and they bracket the range of 
potential scenarios. Several of these alternative scenarios were also evaluated in the Initial AB 32 Scoping 
Plan in 2008 (All Regulations, Carbon Tax). 55 Sinrn the adoption of the Initial AB 32 Scoping Plan, some of th(:l 
alternative scenarios have been implemented or contemplated by other jurisdictions, which has helped in the 
analysis and the development of this Scoping Plan. This section provides a brief description of the alternatives. 
A full d(:lscription of th<~ alternatiwls and staff's AB 197 and policy analys<~s are included in Appt?ndix G. 

55 CARB. 2009. Initial AB 32 Climate Change Scoping Plan Document. 



Scoping Plan Scenario: Ongoin9 and statutorily H:?quin:?d programs and continuing the Cap--and--Trade 
Program. This scenario was modified from the January 2017 Proposed Scopin9 Plan to reflect AB 398, 
indudin9 removal of the 20 percent refinery measure. 

Alternative 1: No Cap-and-Trade. Includes additional activities in a wide variety of sectors, such as 
specific required reductions for all large GHG sources, and more extensive requirements for renewable 
(:mer9y. Industrial sources would be H:?gulated through command and control strab·,?gies. 

Alternative 2: Carbon Tax. A carbon tax to put a price, but not limit, on carbon, instead of the Cap-and
Trade Program. 

Alternative 3: All Cap-and-Trade. This alternative is the sarne as the Scopin9 Plan Scenario, while 
maintaining tht? LCFS at a 10 percent reduction in carbon intensity past 2020. 

Alternative 4: Cap-and-Tax. This would place a declining cap on individual industrial facilities, and 
individual natural gas and fut?I suppli(:lrs, whikl also requirin9 them to pay a tax on •~ach rrn?tric ton of 
GHGs emitted. 

Since tlw statutory direction on meeting a 2030 GHG targ<~t is dear, the issue of certainty of reductions is 
paramount. These alternatives vary greatly as to the certainty of meeting the target. The declining mass 
emissions cap under a cap-and-trade program provides certain and measurable reductions over time; a carbon 
tax, meanwhile, •~stablisl1t?S some carbon prict? certainty, but does not provi<fo an assuranc•~ on reductions and 
instead assumes that some degree of reductions will occur if costs are high enough to alter behavior. 

Tl1t?re are also other considerations: to what extent does an altNnatiwl rm?ffi: the targ<~t, but also del iw?r 
dean air benefits, prioritize reductions at large stationary sources, and allow for continued investment in 
disadvantaged cornmunities? What is the cost of an alternative and what will be the impact on California 
consurm~rs? Do<~s an alternatiw? allow for California to link with otlwr jurisdictions, and support the Clean 
Power Plan56 and other federal and international climate programs? Does an alternative provide for flexibility 
for regulated entities, and a cost-effective approach to reduce greenhouse gases? 

The Scopin9 Plan Scenario provides a portfolio of policies and measures that balances this combination 
of objectives, including the highest certainty to achieve the 2030 tar9et, while protecting the California 
<Konomy and consurm~rs. A more <fotaik~d analys<~s of trw altt?rnatives is provided in Appendix G. 

The development of the Scoping Plan began by first modeling a Reference Scenario (BAU). The Reference 
Scenario is the forecasted statewide GHG emissions through 2030 with existing policies and pro9rams, but 
without any furtlwr action to redun? GHGs. Figure 6 provides the modeling results for a Reference Sc<~nario 
for this Scoping Plan. The graph shows the State is expected to reduce emissions below the 2020 statewide 
GHG target, but additional effort will be needed to maintain and continue GHG reductions to meet the 
mid-- (2030) and lon~HNm (2050) targ<~ts. Figure 6 cfopicts a linear, strai9ht-lin(:l path to the 2030 target It 
should be noted that in any year, GHG emissions may be hi9her or lower than the strai9ht line. That is to be 
expected as periods of economic recession or increased economic activity, annual variations in hydropower, 
and many otrwr factors may influenc•~ a single or S(:lW~ral years of GHG t?missions in the State. CARB's annual 
GHG reporting and inventory will provide data on pro9ress towards achieving the 2030 target. More details 
about the modeling for trw R<~ference Scenario can be found in Appendix D. 

56 Although the Clean Power Plan is being challenged in legal and administrative processes, its requirements reflect U.S. EP,l\'s 
statutory obligation to regulate greenhouse gases from the power sector. Thus it, and other federal programs, are a key 
consideration for Scoping Plan development. 
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FIGURE 6: 2017 SCOPING PLAN REFERENCE SCENARIO 
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The Scoping Plan Scenario is summarized in Table 1. As shown in the table, most of the measures are 
identified as "known commitrnents" (marked with "*"), rneaning that they are existing programs or required 
by statuh~. These cormnitrrH:?nts are not part of th(:l Rt?fen,mce Scenario (BAU) in Figtlr(:l 6 since th<~ir passage 
and implementation is related to meeting the Governor's climate pillars, the 2030 climate target, or other 
long--term dimat•~ and air quality obj(:lctives. In addition to the known commitm(:mts, the Scoping Plan 
Scenario includes a post-2020 Cap-and-Trade Program. 



TABLE 1: SCOPING PLAN SCENARIO 

Low Carbon 
Fud Standan:J 
(LCFS)* 

Mobile Source 
St:rat:egy 
(Cleaner 
Technology 
and Fuels 
[CTFJ 
Scenario)"''* 

SB '1333·' 

California 
su~~tainab!~ 

Freight: .tl.ct:ion 
Plan·''* 

Post<W20 
Cap .. and .. Trnde 
Progrnm 

R~dtJce GHG ~rni~;sions in 
the ebctrici ty ~>edor t:hrnugh 
the implementation of the 
50 percent RPS, doubling of 
energy savings,. and other 
actions as appropriate to 
achieve GHG emi"sions 
rndi.;ction" planning targets 
in the Integrated Resource 
Plan (IRP) proceo>s. 

Transition to deaner/less
pollut:ing fuels that have a 
lov,er carbon footprint. 

Reduce GHGs and other 
pollutant~> from the 
t:rano>port;3tion sed:or 
through transition to zero
emission and low-emission 
vehicles, cleaner transit 
systems and rndi.;ction of 
vehicle miles traveled. 

Approve and Implement 
Short-Lived Climate 
Pollutant strategy'" to 
reduce highly pokrrt GHGs 

Improve freight efficiency, 
transition to zero emis"ion 
t:echnologie:;, and increase 
cornpebtiv~ne:;s of 

Califomia's freight :>y:>tem. 

Reduce GHGs across largest 
G HG ernb;sion~~ sotJrc~~; 

~ Load-'1<etving entities file plans to achieve GHG emissions 
reductions planning targets while ensuring reliability and 
meeting the State's other policy goals cost-effectively 

~ 50 percent RPS. 
~ Doubling of energy eHlciency savings in natural gas and 

electricity end uses statewide. 

~ At least 13 percent reduction in carbon intensity, m> included 
in the Mobile Source St:rat:egy. 

~ ·1.5 million zero emis"ion vehicle" (ZEV), including plug-in 
hybrid electric,. bat:t:ery .. electric, and hydrogen fuel cell vehiclm> 
by 2025 and 4.2 million ZE'h by 2030. 

~ Continue ramp up of GHG :rtringern::y for all light-duly vehidm> 
beyond 2025. 

& Reductions in GHGs from medium-duty and heavy-duty 
vehicles via the Phase 2 Medium and Heavy-Duty GHG 
Standards., 

~ Innovative Clean Tran"it: Transition to a suite of innovative 
dean tran"it options. Assumed 20 percent of nevv urban buses 
purchao>ed beginning in 2018 will be zero emi:>sion bu~>eo> vvit:h 
the penetration of zern .. emis:>ion technology ramped up t~) 
100 percent of new bus sale:> in 2030. Abo, new natural gas 
buses, starting in 2018, and diesel buse'1<, starting in 2020, 
meet the optional heavy-duty low-NC\ '1<tandard. 

~ Last fv1ile Delivery: New regulation that would result in the use 
of low NO" or cleaner engine" and the deployment of 
increasing numbern of zero-emission trucks primarily for class 
3-7 last mile delivery trucks in California. This measi.;re a"sumes 
ZEVs comprise 2.5 percent: of new Clas~> 3 ... 7 truck: :>ales in local 
fleets ~>tarting in 2020, incrnasing to ·10 percent in 2025. 

~ Reduction in vehide miles traveled (VMT), to be achieved 
in part by continued implementation of SB 3i'5 and regional 
Sustainable Community Strategies;, forthcoming '1<tatewide 
implementation of SB i'43; and potential additional Vfl/lT 
reduction strategies not specified in the Mobile Soi.;rce 
Strategy, bi.;t inckded in the document "Potential VMT 
Reduction Strategie" for Di"cussion" in Appendix C. 

~ 40 percent reduction in methane and hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) 
emis"ion" below 20'13 levels by 2030. 

~ 50 percent reduction in anthropogenic black carbon emissions 
below 20·13 levels by 2030 

~ Improve freight system efficiency by 25 percent by 2030. 
~ Deploy over 100,000 freight vehicles and equipment capable 

of zero emi:>sion operntion and maximize bot:h zern and 
near .. zero emi:;sion freight vehicles and equipment: powered by 
renewable energy by 2030. 

~ Continue the existing Cap .. and-Trade Program with dedining 
caps t:o ensure the State':> 2030 target i:; achieved. 

57 and Pollution Reduction Act of 2015 (De l.e6n, Chapter 547, Statutes of 2015), 
This policy also includes increased demand response and PV. 

58 CARB. 2016. 2016 Mobile Source Strategy. 

2030 

2030 

Various 

2030 

2030 

59 CARB. Potential State-Level Strategies to Advance Sustainable, Equitable Communities and Reduce Vehicle Miles of Travel (VMT)--
for Discussion. ·:·· .. ,. 

60 CARB. 2016. Reducing Short-Lived Climate Pollutants in California. 
61 State of California. California Sustainable Freight Action Plan website. , ... 



Table 2 surmnariz(:lS th(:l results of trw modt?ling for tl1t? Reforence Sct?nario and known commitments. Pt?r SB 
32, the 2030 limit is 260 MMTCO,e. That is a limit on total GHG emissions in a single year. At approximately 
389 MMTC02e, the Reference Sc~nario is expected to exceed the 2030 lirnit by about 129 MMTC02e. 

Table 2 also compares the Reference Scenario 2030 emissions estimate of 389 MMTCO?e to the 2030 
target of 260 MMTC0

2
e and the level of 2030 ernissions with the known commitrnents, ·estimated to be 320 

MMTC02e. And, in th<~ context of a linear path to achieve th<~ 2030 target, trwre is also a need to achieve 
cumulative emissions reductions of 621 MMTCO"e from 202'1 to 2030 to reach the 2030 limit While there 
i-~--~-;--~-t~t~-tory limit on cumulative ernissions, theL analysis considers and presents some results in curnulative 
form for s<~Wlral reasons. It should be recognized that policies and m(:lasures may p(:lrform differently over 
tline. For example, in early years, a policy or measure may be slow to be deployed, but over time it has 
greater impact. If you were to look at its perforrnance in 202'1 versus 2030, you would see that it may not 
seem important and may not ddiver significant reductions in the t?arly y<~ars, but is critical for lat<~r years as 
it results in greater reductions over tirne. Further, once GHGs are emitted into the atmosphere, they can 
haw? long lifetimes that contribute to global warming for d(:lcades. Policies that reduce both cumulatiwl 
GHG emissions and achieve the single-year 2030 target provide the most effective path to reducing climate 
change impacts. A cumulative construct provides a more complete way to evaluate the effectiveness of any 
measurn over time, instead of just consicforing a snapshot for a single y<~ar. 

TABLE 2: 2030 MODELING GHG RESULTS FOR THE REFERENCE SCENARIO AND 

KNOWN COMMITMENTS 

Reference .Scenmio 389 n/i'l 621 
(Business~as~Usua!) 

Kno1JVn Commitments 320 385 236 

As noted above, the known commitments are expected to result in emissions that are 60 MMTCO?e above 
the target in 2030, and have a cumulative emissions reduction gap of about 236 MMTC0

2
e. This riieans the 

known cormnitments do not dedin(:l fast m1ough to achi<~Wl the 2030 targ(:lt. Trw remaining 236 Mfv1TCO,e 
of estimated GHG emissions reductions would not be achieved unless further action is taken to reduce ·
GHGs. Consequently, for the Scoping Plan Scenario, the Post-2020 Cap-and-Trade Prograrn would need to 
d(:lliver 236 MMTCO,e cumulative GHG (:lmissions r.~ductions from 2021 through 2030. If the t?stimated GHG 
reductions from the 'irnown commitments are not realized due to delays in implementation or technology 
deployment, the post-2020 Cap-and-Trade Program would deliver the additional GHG reductions in 
the s<~ctors it covers to ensure tlw 2030 targ<~t is achit?Ved. Figurn 7 illustrat(:lS th(:l cumulatiw~ •~missions 
reductions contributions of the known comrnitments and the Cap-and-Trade Program from 2021 to 2030. 

Post-2020 Cap-and-Trade Program with Dedining Caps 
This measure would continue the Cap-and-Trade Program post-2020 pursuant to legislative direction in AB 
398. The program is up and running and has a five-year-long record of auctions and successful compliance. 
In the fam of a growing economy, dry wintt?rs, and tl1t? dosing of a nuclear plant, it is delivering GHG 
reductions. This is not to say that California should continue on this road simply because the Cap-and-Trade 
Program is alrnady in plaul. Tht? analyses in this chapter, and the t?conomic analysis in Chaptt?r 3, cl<~arly 
demonstrate that continuing the Cap-and-Trade Program through 2030 will provide the most secure, reliable, 
and feasible clean energy future for California-one that will continue to deliver crucial investments to improve 
the quality of life and the enviromm~nt in disadvantag<~d communities. 

Under this measure, funds would also continue to be deposited into the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund 
(GGRF) to support projects that fulfill trw goals of AB 32, with AB 398 icfontifying a list of priorities for tlw 
Legislature to consider for future appropriations from GGRF. Investment of the Cap-and-Trade Program 
proceeds furthers the goals of AB 32 by reducing GHG emissions, providing net GHG sequestration, 
providing co-b(:mefits, inw~sting in disadvantag(:ld communitit?S and low--incom(:l communities, and 
supporting the long-term, transformative efforts needed to improve public and environmental health and 
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<fowllop a dean en(:lrgy economy. Th(:lSt? inw~stments support programs and projt?cts that deliwlr major 
economic, environmental, and public health benefits for Californians. Importantly, prioritized investments in 
disadvantaged cornmunities are providing a multitude of meaningful benefits to these communities some of 
which include increas(:ld affordable housing opportuniti<~s, reduc<~d transit and transportation costs, access to 
cleaner vehicles, improved mobility options and air quality, job creation, energy cost savings, and greener and 
more vibrant communities. 

Further, the Cap-and-Trade Program is designed to protect electricity and natural gas residential ratepayers 
frorn higher energy prices. The program includes a mechanism for electricity and natural gas utilities to 
auction their freoly allocatt?d allowanc<~s, with tl1t? auction proc(:l(:lds bt?m~fiting n:-ih~payt?rs. The Climat(:l Credit 
is a twice-annual bill credit given to investor-owned utility electricity residential customers. The total value of 
the Climate Credit for vintage 2013 auction allowances alone was over $400 rnillion. The first of those credits 
appt?ared on custom(:lr bills in April 2014.62 Currently, natural ~FlS utilities are p(:lrrnittod to US(:) a portion of 
thoir freely allocated allowances to meet their own compliance obligations; howover, over time, they must 
consi~111 a larg(:lr porct?!Ti:ag•~ of allowances and contimJ(:) to provid(:l the valuo back to custorrwrs. 

Additionally, under this measure, the State would preserve its current linkages with its Canadian partners 
and support future linkag<~s with other jurisdictions, thus facilitating international action to addrnss climate 
change. The high compliance rates with the Cap-and-Trade Program also demonstrate that the infrastructure 
and implementation features of the program are effective and understood by tho regulated comrnunity. 
This m(:lasure also lends itst?lf to int(:lgration with tlw Cl<~an Powor Plan requirements and is floxible to allow 
expansion to other sectors or regions. 

In lato 2017, CARB b(:lgan evaluating changes to program d(:lsign features for post--2020 in accordanct? with 
AB 398.62' This includes changes to the offset usage limit, direction on allocation, two price containment 
points, and a price ceiling - which, if in the unlikely ovent were to be accessed, must result in GHG reductions 
by compensating for any GHG (:lmissions abowl the cap, ensuring the (:HlVironmental int<~grity of tho program. 
Changes to conform to the requirements of AB :398 will be subject to a public process, coordinated with 
linked partners, and be part of a future rulemaking that would take effect by January 1, 2021. 
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FIGURE 7: SCOPING PLAN SCENARIO - ESTIMATED CUMULATIVE GHG REDUCTIONS 

BY MEASURE (2021-2030)64 
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TIH:? Scoping Plan Scenario in Figun:? 7 repn:?S<~nts an •~xpect(:?d case where current and propos<~d GHG 
reduction policies and measures begin as expected and perform as expected, and technology is readily 
available and deployed on schedule. An Uncertainty Analysis was performed to examine the range of 
outcomes that could occur under the Scoping Plan policies and measures. The uncertainty in the following 
factors was characterized and evaluated: 

* Economic growth through 2030; 
* Emission intensity of the California economy; 
* Cumulative emissions reductions (2021 to 2030) achieved by the 

prnscriptive rm~asures., including th(:? known commitments; and 
* Cumulative emissions reductions (2021 to 2030) that can be motivated 

by emission prices under the Cap-and-Trade Program. 

The combined effects of these uncertainties are summarized in Figure 8. As shown in Figure 7, the Scoping 
Plan analysis estirnates that the prescriptive measures will achieve curnulative emissions reductions of 385 
MMTCO.,e, th(:? Cap-·and-Trade Program will achi(:?Ve 236 MMTCO.,e, resulting in total cumulative emissions 
reductiolis of 621 MMTC0

2
e. These values are again reflected in the bar on the left of Figure 8. The results of 

the Uncertainty Analysis are sumrnarized in the three bars on the right of the figure as follows: 
* Tl1(:? cumulative (:lmissions reductions r.~quir.~d to achieve tlw 2030 (:lmission limit has 

the potential to be higher or lower than the Scoping Plan estimate. The uncertainty 
analysis simulakls an aw~rag•~ required emissions reductions of about 660 Mfv1TCO,e 
with a range of +130 MMTC0

2
e. 65 This estimate and the range are shown in Figure .. 8 

as the bar on the right. Notably, the estimate of the average required emissions 
reductions is 40 MMTCOl? grnat(:lr than th(:l (:lstimat(:? in trw Scoping Plan analysis. 

* The prescriptive measures have the potential to underperform relative to expectations. Based on 
CARB staff assessments of the potential risk of underperformance of each rneasure, the average 
•~missions rnductions simulated to be achieved was 335 MMTCO.,<~, or about 13 percent b<~low the 
Scoping Plan estimate. The range for the performance of the me.asures was about +50 MMTC0

2
e. 

64 The whole number values displayed in Figure 7 do not mathematically sum to 621 MMTC02e, consistent with the modeling 
results summary in Table 2. This is a result of embedded significant figures and rounding for graphic display purposes. Please 
refer to the corresponding PATHWAYS modeling data spreadsheets for details, 

65 The ranges presented are the 5th and 95" percentile observations in the Uncertainty Analysis. See Appendix E for details, 
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TIH:?se valu(:lS for the potential H:?ductions achi(:lW~d by the m(:lasures an:~ shown in HH:? figun:~. 

@ The Cap-and-Trade program is designed to fill the gap in the required emissions reductions 
over and above what is achieved by the prescriptive measures. Because the total required 
(:lmissions n:~ductions an:? uncertain, and tlw •~missions rnductions achieved by tlH:? prescriptive 
measures are uncertain, the required emissions reductions from the Cap-and-Trade Program 
are also uncertain. The Uncertainty Analysis simulated the average emissions reductions achieved 
by the Cap--and-Trade Program at about 305 MMTCO,<~, or about 30 percent high(:lr than th(:l 
Scoping Plan estimate. The range was simulated to be about +120 MMTC0

2
e. These values 

for the potential reductions achieved by the Cap-and-Trade Program are shown in the figure. 

The Uncertainty Analysis provides insight into the range of potential emissions outcomes that may occur, and 
demonstrates that the Scoping Plan, with the Cap-and-Trade Program, is extremely effective in the face of 
uncertainty, assuring that the requin:?d emissions n:?ductions are achi<~wld (see Appendix E for morn detail). 
The Uncertainty Analysis also indicates that the Cap-and-Trade Program could contribute a larger or smaller 
share of trw total required cumulatiwl (:lmissions n:~ductions than •~xpecb·,?d in tlw Scoping Plan analysis. 

FIGURE 8: UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS 
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While the modeling results provide estimates of the GHG reductions that could be achieved by the 
measurns, th(:l results also provid(:l other insights and highlight the IH:?<~d to (:H1Stlr(:l suco:?ssful impk~mentation 
of each measure. The SLCP Strategy will provide significant reductions with a focus on methane and 
hydrofluorocarbon gases. To ensure the SLCP Strategy implementation is successful, it will be critical 
to ensurn programs such as LCFS maintain inc(:mtives to finance tlw capture and use of rm~tharH:? as a 
transportation fuel-further reducing the State's dependence on fossil fuels. The modeling also shows that 
actions on energy efficiency could provide the same magnitude of GHG emissions reductions as the mobile 
source m(:lasures, but each effort will provi<fo diffon,mt magnitudes of air quality improwmH:?nts and cost-
effectiveness as discussed in Chapter 3. 

Another way to look at this sc(:mario is to undt?rstand the trajectory of GHG rnductions ovN time, rnlative to 
the 2030 target. Figure 9 provides the trajectory of GHG emissions modeled for the Scoping Plan Scenario. 
Again, this depicts a straight-line path to the 2030 target for discussion purposes, but in reality GHG 
emissions may be above or below the line in any given year(s). 
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FIGURE 9: SCOPING PLAN SCENARIO GHG REDUCTIONS 
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Figure 9 shows the Reference Scenario (yellow) and the version of the Scoping Plan Scenario that excludes 
the Cap-and-Trade Program (blue). Until 2023, the rneasures in the Scoping Plan Scenario constrain GHG 
•~missions below the dott.~d straight lin(:l. After 2023, GHG emissions continue to fall, but at a sloW(:lr rate than 
needed to meet the 2030 target. It is the Cap-and-Trade Program that will reduce emissions to the necessary 
lew?ls to achi<~Wl the 2030 target. In this scenario, it is estimated that th<~ known commitmt?!Ti:s will result in 
an emissions level of about 320 MMTC0

2
e in 2030. Thus, for the Scoping Plan Scenario, the Cap-and-Trade 

Program would deliver about 60 MMTC02e in 2030 and ensure the 2030 target is achieved. 

To understand how the Scoping Plan affects the main economic sectors, Table 3 provides estimated GHG 
emissions by sector, compared to 1990 levels, and the range of GHG emissions for each sector estimated for 
2030. This comparison helps to illustrat•~ which sectors are reducing (:lmissions morn than others and where to 
focus additional actions to reduce GHGs across the entire economy. 
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TABLE 3: ESTIMATED CHANGE IN GHG EMISSIONS BY SECTOR (MMTC02E) 

26 24---25 -8 to -4 

44 38-40 -14 to 8 

108 30-536;· -72 to-51 

3 8---11•)) 26l to 36l 

98 83-90'' -15 to-8 

l 8-9;'(! 14 to 29••· 

152 103-111 -32 to -27 

.. ]*"A.* TBD TBD 

431 294-339 -32 to -21 

n/a 34-79 n/a 

431 260 -40 

VVork is undc~rw;:iy thmugh 2017 to estim;:ite the range of potential sequestration bc~nefits from 
the~ 111oturnl and working lands sector. 
The SLCP will reduce emissions in this sector by 40 percent from 2013 levels. However, the 
2030 levels are still higher than the '1990 levels as emissions in this sector have grovvn between 
1990 and 2013. 
This number reflects net results and is different than the intervention targets discussed in 

Chapter 4. 

The sector ran9es rnay chan9e in response to how the sectors respond to the Cap-and-Trade Program. While 
the known commitm(:mts will dt?liw~r sorrw reductions in each sector, the Cap-and-Trade Program will ddiver 
additional reductions in the sectors it covers. Annual GHG reporting and the GHG inventory will track annual 
chan9es in ernissions, and those will provide ongoing assessrnents of how each sector is reducing emissions 
due to the full complement of known commitments and the Cap-and-Trade Program, as applicable. 

There are a variety of models that can be used to model GHG emissions. For this Plan, the State is using the 
PATHWAYS rnodel/'0 PATHWAYS is structured to model GHG emissions while recognizin9 the integrated 
nature of the industrial (:lconornic and (:Hwr9y sectors. For exampki, if tlw transportation s<~ctor adds more 
electric vehicles, PATHWAYS responds to reflect an ener9y demand increase in the electricity sector. However, 
PATHWAYS does not reflect any change in transportation infrastructure and land use demand associated with 
additional ZEVs on the road. The ability to capture a subset of interactive effects of policies and measures 
helps to provide a representation of the interconnected nature of the system and irnpacts to GHGs. 

66 Unless otherwise noted, the low end of the sector range is the estimated emissions from the Scoping Plan Scenario and the high 
end adjusts the expected emissions by a risk factor that represents sector underperformance. 

67 The high end of the electric power sector range is represented by the Scoping Plan Scenario, and the low end by enhancements 
and additional electricity sector measures such as deployment of additional renewable power, greater behind-the-meter solar 
PV, and additional energy efficiency. The electric power sector range provided in Table 3 will be used to help inform CARB's 
setting of the SB 350 Integrated Resource Plan greenhouse gas errnssions reduction planning targets for the sector. CARB, 
CPUC, and CEC will continue to coordinate on this effort before final IRP targets are established for the sector, load-serving 
entities, and publicly-owned utilities. State agencies will investigate the potential for and appropriateness of deeper electric 
sector reductions in light of the overall needs of the Scoping Plan to cost-effectively achieve the statewide GHG goals. 
Concurrently, CE.C and CPUC are proceeding with their respective IRP processes using this range. 

68 The sector emissions am anticipated to increase by 2030. As such, the high end of the sector range is the estimated 
emissions from the Scoping Plan Scenario and the low end adjusts the expected emissions by a risk factor that represents sector 
over performance. 

69 This estimate does not account for the reductions expected in this sector from the Cap-and-Trade Program. The Cap-and-Trade 
line itern includes reductions that will occur in the industrial sector. 

70 CARB. 2016. AB 32 Scopin~J Plan Public Workshops. 
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At this time, PATHWAYS drn:~s not include a modul<~ for natural and working lands. As such, PATHWAYS 
cannot be used to model the natural and wot-king lands sector, the interactive effects of polices aimed at 
the economic and energy sectors and their effect on land use or conditions, or the interactive effects of 
polices aim(:ld at the natural •~nvironmont and thoir impact on tiw <Konomic and erwrgy S(:lctors. For this Plan, 
external inputs had to be devoloped for PATHWAYS to supply biofuol volumes. The natural and working lands 
sector is also being modelod separately as describod in Chapter 4. Moving forward, CARB and othor State 
agtmcies will work to intograte all th(:l soctors into ono mocfol to fully capture intt?ractiw~ effects across both 
the natural and built environments. 

Lastly, the PATHWAYS assumptions and results in this Plan show the significant action that th<~ State must tak(:l 
to reach its GHG reduction goals. It is important to note that the modeling assumptions may differ from other 
modols used by othor State agoncies. Modeling exercises undertaken in future rogulatory proceedings may 
result in differnnt rm~asures., pro~Jrams, and program rnsults than those ust?d in tlw modeling for this Scoping 
Plan. State agencies will engage on their specific policies and measuro devolopmont processes separately 
from CARB Scoping Plan activities, in public forums to engage all stakt?holdors. 

Uncertainty 

Soveral types of uncertainty are irnportant to undorstand in both forocasting future emissions and ostimating 
tho bendits of emissions reductions sconarios. In devoloping th(:l Scoping Plan, wo haw~ forecast a Rt?ferrnico 
Scenario and estimated the GHG emissions outcome of the Scoping Plan using PATHWAYS. Inherent in the 
Rt?fernnco Scenario modeling is tlw •~xpectation that many of trw oxisting programs will contimJ(:) in their 
current form, and the expected drivers for GHG emissions such as energy demand, population growth, and 
economic growth will match our current projoctions. Howover, it is unlikoly that the future will precisely match 
our projoctions, leading to uncortainty in tl1t? forecast. Thus, th<~ single "rnforence" lin(:l should b<~ uncforstood 
to represent one possible future in a range of possible predictions. For the Scoping Plan Scenario, 
PATHWAYS utilized inputs that aro assurnptions oxtemal to the model. PATHWAYS was providod plausiblo 
inputs such as t?m~rgy demand ow?r tirm~, tho start y(:lars for specific policit?S, and the ptmfftration rat<~s of 
associated technologies. Each of the assumptions provided to PATHWAYS has some uncertainty, which is also 
roflocted in the results. Thus, whilo tho results presonted in the Scoping Plan may seem precise duo to the 
nood for precision in model inputs, theso results am t?stimates, and tho us<~ of rangt?S in sorrn? of the rnsults is 
meant to capture that uncertainty. 

Furthor, as nott?d in tlw Nowlmber 7, 2016, 2030 Targ<~t Scoping Plan Workshop, "All policios have a d(:lgret? 
of uncertainty associated with them."71 As this Scoping Plan is meant to chart a path to achieving the 2030 
target, additional work will be required to fully design and implornent any policies identified in this Scoping 
Plan. During the subsequtmt devolopmont of policios, CARB and otlwr Stato agencios will learn more 
about technologios, cost, and how each industry works as a moro comprehensivo ovaluation is conductod 
in coordination with stakeholders. Given th<~ unct?rtainty around assumptions used in mocfolin~l, and in 
performance once specific policies are fully designed and implemented, estimates associated with the 
Scoping Plan Scenario aro likoly to differ from what actually occurs whon the Scoping Plan is irnplomentod. 
Om? way to mitigato for this risk is to dew?lop policies that can adapt and incrnast? C(:lrtainty in GHG omissions 
reductions. Periodic reviews of progress toward achieving the 2030 target and the performance of specific 
policios will also provide opportunitios for the State to consider any changos to onsure we remain on course 
to achiove tlw 2030 targ<~t. The need for this periodic revit?W process was anticipatod in AB 32, as it calls for 
updates to the Scoping Plan at least once every five years. Additional information on the uncertainty analyses 
conducted in the dovelopment of this Scoping Plan is located in Appendix E. 

n Bushnell, James. Economic Modeling and Environmental Policy Choice. Power-Point. Department of Economics, University 
of California, Davis. , _ _.".,., .. · 
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The following key criteria were considered while evaluating potential policies beyond the known 
cornmitments. The results of the economic analysis (presented in Chapter 3) were also important in the 
<fosign of this Scoping Plan. 

11 Ensure the State achieves the 2030 target. The strategy rnust ensure that GHG emissions 
r(:lductions occur and are sufficient to achieve the 2030 targ(:lL 

11 Provide air quality co-benefits. An important concern for environmental justice communities is 
for any Scoping Plan to provide air quality co-benefits. 

* Prioritize rules and regulations for direct GHG reductions. AB 197 requires CARB in dew?loping 
this Scoping Plan to prioritize emissions reductions rules and regulations that result in direct 
emissions reductions at large stationary sources of GHG ernissions sources and direct 
emissions reductions from mobile sources. 

• Provide protection against emissions leakage. Require any policies to achieve the statewide limits 
to minimize (:lmissions leakag•~ to the t?Xtent possible. Emissions leakage can occur wh(:m production 
moves out-of-state, so there appears to be a reduction in California's emissions, but the production 
and emissions have just moved elsewhere. This loss in production may be associated with loss 
in jobs and <focreases in the State's gross domestic product (GDP) and could potentially increast? 
global GHG emissions if the production moves to a less efficient facility outside of California. 

• Develop greenhouse gas reduction programs that can be readily exported to other 
jurisdictions. Cummtly, California's Cap-·and-Trade Program is link<~d with Qu{?bec's 
program and is scheduled to link with Ontario's cap-and-trade program beginning 
in 2018. At the same tirne, California's ambitious policies such as the RPS, LCFS, and 
Advanced Clean Cars haw? rnsulted in other rngions adopting similar programs. 

11 Minimize costs and increase Investment in disadvantaged and low-Income communities, and 
low-income households. Currnntly, Cap--and--Tra<fo auction proc(:l(:lds from the sakl of State
owned allowances are appropriated for a variety of programs to reduce GHGs, and provide other 
environmental, health and econornic benefits including job creation and economic development. 
Undt?r AB 1550, a minimum of 25 p(:lrcent of tht? prcKt?t?ds are to be invt?Stt?d in proj(:lCts locat(:ld 
in and benefiting disadvantaged communities, with an additional minimum 10 percent to projects 
in low-income communities, and low-income households. It is important to understand if the 
stratt?gy will require or result in funding to support thes•~ GHG reductions and associated bm1fffits. 

• Avoid or minimize the impacts of climate change on public health by continuing reductions in 
GHGs. Climate change has the potential to significantly impact public health, including increases 
in lwat illm?ss and death, air pollution--related exacerbation of cardiovascular and respiratory 
diseases, injury and loss of life due to severe storms and flooding, increased vector-borne and 
water--bomt? dis(:laS(:lS, and stress and rrn?ntal trauma du<~ to •~xtrerrw W<~ath(:lr-related catastrophes. 

* Provide compliance flexibility. Flexibility is important as it allows each regulated entity 
the ability to pursue its own path toward compliance in a way that works best for its 
business mocfoL Fklxibility also acknowledges that regulatory ag<~nci(:lS may not have a 
complete picture of all available low-cost compliance mechanisms or opportunities even 
across the same sector. In addition, under AB 32 and AB 197, the strategy to reduce GHGs 
requires consideration of cost·t?ffoctivem?ss, which complianct? tk?xibility provides. 

*Support the Clean Power Plan and other federal climate programs. California will continue to 
support aggressive federal action, as well as to defend existing programs like the Clean Power Plan, 
which is the most prominent focforal climatt? rngulation applicable to stationary sources. Tht? U.S. 
Supreme Court has repeatedly confirmed that federal greenhouse gas regulation must move forward 
under the federal Clean Air Act, so it is important to ensure that California's programs can support 
federal compliance as well. Although continuing litigation has stayed certain Clean Power Plan 
deadlines in the near terrn, and U.S. EPA has proposed to reconsider aspects of the rule as 
issued, the Cklan Power Plan remains the law of tht? land. California is vigorously cfofending 
this important program, and is continuing to support federal climate regulation as is required 
by law. U.S EPA also has a legal obligation to irnplement GHG controls for power plants, even 
if it propos<~s to alter tht? form of those controls in the future. Therefore, the Clean Pow<~r Plan 
and other federal efforts are important considerations for this Scoping Plan. With regard to the 
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Clean Power Plan, California poW(:lr plants arn exp<~ct(:ld to b(:l within th<~ir limits as set forth by 
the State's compliance plan, which was approved by CARB on July 27, 2017. However, the State 
still needs a mechanisrn to ensure the emissions for the covered electricity generating plants 
do not eXC(:l(:ld tlH:? fedt?ral limits. This mechanism must bt? fecforally (:mforceabkl with regard 
to the affected power plants, and limit their emissions in accordance with the federal limit. 

Tabk? 4 uses the critt?ria liskld above to asS(:lSS the Scoping Plan Scenario. This assessment is based on CARB 
staff evaluation as well as the analyses described in Chapter 3. 

TABLE 4: Poucv AssESSMENT or THE Scor1NG PLAN 

Provide Air Quality Co-Benefits 

Prioritize Rules and Regulations for Direct 
GHG Reductions 

Protect Against Emissions Leakage 

Develop GHG Reduction Programs that Gm 

be Readily Exported to Other Jurisdictions 

Minimize Costs and Invest in D1:mdvanta9ed 
and Low .. lncome Communities, and 
Lovv .. lncome Households 

f\void or Minimize the~ lmp;e;cts of Climate 
Chan9e on Pllblic Health 

Compliance Flexibility 

Support the Cle1'ln Power· Plan and 
other Federal Climate Programs 

& lncorponitc~s existing and new commitments to mduce emissions from all sectors 
~ The Cap .. and .. Trade Program scales to ensure reductions are achieved, even if 

other policies do not achieve them. Tf11s is particularly critical 9iven the uncertainty 
inherent in both CARB's emission forecast and its estimate of future~ mguhotions. 

~ Reduced fossil -fuel use and increased electrification (indllding plug .. in hybrid 
electric, battery-electric, and hydrogen fuel cell vehicles) from policies such 
as the~ Mobile Source Strategy, enh;:mced l..CFS ;:ind RPS,. energy efficiency, and 
land conservation will likely reduce criteria pollutants and toxic air contaminants. 

~ The Cap .. and .. Trnde Program will ensum GHG emissions reductions within 
California that may reduce criteria pollutants and toxic air contaminants. 

~ Advanced Clean Cars regulations require reduction in the light-duty vehicle sector. 
~ Enhanced LCFS requires reductions in li9frt-1.·krly and heavy-·duty transportation. 
& SB 350, RPS, and energy efficiency 'Nill reduce the need for fossil power generation. 
~ The Cap··<rnd-.'frade Program constrains and reduces emissions across 

;:ipproxim1otely 80 percent of California GHG emissions. 
& SB '1383 and the Short-lived Climate Pollutant Reduction Strategy require 

reductions in the agricultural, commercial, rnside~nti;:il, industrial, ;'lnd 
energy sectors. 

& Free allowance allocation to minimize leaka9e, where supported by research. 

~ Supports existing and future linkages, allows for larger GHG emissions reductions 
woddwide through colhoborative regional efforts. 

& Provides leadership on hovv to integrate short-lived climate pollutants into the 
broader climate mitigation pro9rarri. 

~ Continue to fond programs <omd projects that reduce GHGs and me<omingfolly 
benefit disadvantaged and low .. income communities and lovv-income households 
throu9h the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund. 

~ Reduces GHGs and provides leadership nationally <omd interm1tionally for 
clim1'lte action. 

~ Provides funding for programs such as home vveathena1tion focused on 
disadv;:intaged communities, to mitigate potential cost impacts. 

& Regulated sources self-ide~ntify and implement some GHG emissions reductions 
actions, beyond those already required to comply vvith additional prescriptive 
nt{;'1asures, 

& Post-2020 C:ip-and-Trade Program can be used to comply with the Cle1on 
Power Plan. 



For half a century, CARB has been a leader in measuring, evaluating, and reducing sources of air pollution 
that irnpact public health. Its air pollution programs have been adapted for national programs and emulated 
in other countries. Significant progress has been made in r(:lducing di(:lSt?I particulat•~ matt(:lr (PM), which 
is a designated toxic air contaminant, and many other hazardous air pollutants. CARB partners with local 
air districts to address stationary source emissions and adopts and implements State-level regulations to 
address sources of criteria and toxic air pollution, including mobile sourc<~s. The key air quality strategies 
being implemented by CARB include the following: 

* State Implementation Plans (SIPs).72 Tl1t?se comprnhensive plans describ<~ how an area will 
attain national ambient air quality standards by deadlines established by the federal Clean 
Air Act. SIPs are a compilation of new and previously subrnitted plans, programs, air district 
rules, State regulations, and federal controls designed to achieve the emissions reductions 
needed from mobile sources, fuels, stationary sources, and consumer products. On March 
23, 2017, CARB adopted tlw Revis<~d Propost?d 2016 State Stratt?gy for th<~ SIP, describing tl1t? 
commitments necessary to meet federal ozone and PM?,, standards over the next 15 years. 

• Diesel Risk Reduction Plan.73 The plan, adopted by CA:-f~B in September 2000, outlined 14 
recomm(:mded control measures to reduc<~ the risks associated with di(:lSt?I PM and achieve a goal of 
75 percent PM reduction by 20'10 and 85 percent by 2020. Since 2000, CARB has adopted 
regulations to reduce smog-forming pollutants and diesel PM from mobile vehicles and 
(:lquiprnent (e.g., trucks, buses, locomotiw?s, tractors, cargo handling equiprrwnt, construction 
equipment, marine vessels, transport refrigeration units); stationary engines and portable 
equipment (e.g., emergency standby generators, prime generators, agricultural irrigation 
pumps, portabkl generators); and cfa~sel fuels. Di<~sel PM accounts for approximately 60 
percent of the current estimated inhalation cancer risk for background ambient air. 74 CARB 
staff continues to work to improve impkirmmtation and enforcmm~nt efforts and examint? 
needed amendments to increase the community health benefits of these control measures. 

* Sustainable Freight Action Plan.75 This joint agency strategy was developed in response to 
Gowlrnor's Executiw~ Order s .. 32 .. 15 to improve freight effici(:mcy, transition to zero emission 
technologies, and increase the competitiveness of California's freight system. The transition 
of the freight transport system is essential to support the State's economic development 
in trw corning decades and reduce air pollution affecting many California comrnunifa~s. 

•AB 32 Scoping Plan/6 This comprehensive strategy is updated at least 
every five years and is designed to achieve the State's climate goals, which 
inclucfos measures that achieve air pollutant reduction co .. b<~nefits. 

• AB 1807.77 AB 1807 (Tanner, 1983) created California's program to reduce exposure to air toxics. 
CARB uses a compreht?nsive proulss to prioritiz<~ tht? identification of substances that pos•~ tl1t? 
greatest health threat and to develop airborne toxic control measures to reduce those exposures. 
CARB has reduced public exposure to toxic air contaminants (TACs) through control of motor 
vd1icles, fuds, consum(:lr products, and stationary smirct?S, including adopting control rm?asures for 

72 CARB. 2016. California State Implementation Plans.•.·•· ... 
73 CARB. 2000. Final Diesel Risk Reduction Plan with Appendices. "" 
74 CARB and California Air Pollution Control Officers Association. 2015. Risk Management Guidance for Stationary Sources of Air 

Toxics. July 23. 
75 CARB. 20'16. Sustainable Freight Transport. 
76 CARB. 2016. AB 32 Scopin~J Plan. 
77 CARB. 2014. Calrfornia Air Toxics Program .... Backwound ........ . 
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industrial sourc(:lS (e.g., perchloroethylmH:? in automotive products; lwxavalent chromium from cooling 
towers, automotive coatings and plating; ethylene oxide from sterilizers and aerators; dioxins from 
medical waste incinerators; perchloroethylene from dry cleaners; cadmium from metal melting). 

@ AB 2588 Air Toxics "Hot Spots" Program.78 The Hot Spots Program suppk?ments tlH:? AB 
'1807 program by requiring a statewide air toxics inventory, identification of facilities having 
localized impacts, notification of nearby residents exposed to a significant health risk, and 
facility risk managmm?nt plans to reduo:? those significant risks to aco:?ptable i.?wlls. 

@ AB 617 Community Air Protection Program. Together with the extension of the Cap-and-Trade 
Program and in recognition of ongoing air quality challenges, California has comrnitted to expand its 
criteria and toxic emissions reductions efforts through the pursuit of a multipronged 
approach to reduce localized air pollution and address community exposure, 
framed by reo:?ntly--sig1wd new k?gislation, AB 617 (C. Garcia, 2017). AB 617 outlines 
actions in five core areas, to be completed in the 2018 to 2020 timeframe, to reduce 
criteria and toxic emissions in the most heavily irnpacted areas of the State: 

@ Community-scale air monitoring. Ambient air monitoring is rweded to t?Valuate the 
status of the atmosphere compared to dean air standards and historical data. Monitoring 
helps identify and profile air pollution sources, assess emerging measurement methods, 
charactt?riz(:l the cfogrne and (:lXh?nt of air pollution, and track progrnss of emissions reductions 
activities. AB 617 requires a statewide assessment of the current air monitoring network and 
identification of priority locations where community-level air monitoring will be deployed. 

@Statewide Strategy to reduce air pollutants impacting communities. CARB will 
identify locations with high cumulative exposure to criteria and toxic pollutants, the 
sources contributing to those exposures, and S<?l<?ct locations that will be r<?quirnd 
to develop a community action plan to reduce pollutants to acceptable levels. 

@ Community Action Plans to reduce emissions ln identified communities. High priority 
locations icfontified in th(:l Staklwide Strab:?gy will 1wed to prepare a community action 
plan that includes emissions reductions targets, measures, and an implementation 
tirneline. The plan will be submitted to CARB for review and approval. 

*Accelerated retrofits and technology clearinghouse. This effort will focus on stationary 
source equipment at Cap-and-Trade facilities that, as of 2007, have not been retrofitted 
with BARCT-level emission controls for nonattainment pollutants. In addition, creation 
of a statt?wid(:l cl<?aringhouse that icfontifals BACT and BARCT technologi<?S and emission 
levels for criteria pollutants and TACs will be developed to assist the air districts with the 
BARCT evaluation and identify available emission controls for the Statewide Stratt?gy. 

* Direct reporting of facllity emissions data to CARB. An improved, standardized emission inventory 
promotes a better understanding of actual emissions and helps identify rnajor emission sources, 
priorifals for <?missions rnduction, and data gaps rnquiring furtlwr work. AB 617 requires CARB 
to establish a uniform emission inventory system for stationary sources of criteria pollutants and 
TACs. Data integration and transparency-related efforts are already required by AB 197 (E. Garcia, 
2016) and underway at CARB, so this m?w task will build on these t?fforts. Moreover, it is clear 
that better data reporting is necessary to identify localized exposure risk to harmful criteria and 
toxic pollutants and actions to address any localized impacts must be taken as quickly as possible. 

To support efforts to advance the State's toxics program, the Office of Environmental Health Hazard 
Assessment (OEHHA) finalized a new health risk assessment methodology, Air Toxics Hot Spots Program Risk 
Assessm(:mt Guid(:llim?s: Guidance Manual for Pmparation of Ho:?a/th Risk Ass(:lssm,,:wts, on March 6, 2015, which 
updates the previous version of the guidance manual and reflects advances in the field of risk assessment 
along with explicit consideration of infants and children.7'1 Subsequently, CARB, in collaboration with the 
California Air Pollution Control Officers Association (CAPCOAJ, finalized a Risk Managenwnt Guiclanc(:l for 
Stationary Sources of Air Toxics for the air districts to use to incorporate OEHHA's new health risk assessment 
methodology into their stationary SOlffC(:l p<?rmitting and AB 2588 Air Toxics Hot Spots programs.80 

Together, all of these efforts will reduce criteria and toxics emissions in the State, with a focus on the most 
burcfom?d communities. In particular, AB 617 rnsponds to environmental justic(:l concorns that tl1t? Cap-and--

78 CARB. 20"16. AB 2588 Air Toxics "Hot Spots··· Program. 
79 OEHHA. 20"15. Notice of Adoption of Air Toxics Hot Spots Program Guidance Manual for the 
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Trad<~ Program does not force large GHG emitters to reduce air pollution which results in localized health 
impacts, Prior to the passage of AB 617, in February 2CY17, OEHHA published the first in a series of reports 
tasked with evaluating the irnpacts of California's dirnate change programs on disadvantaged c.ornmunities, 
Th(:? initial report focus(:?d on the Cap-·and-Tra<fo Program.81 Future reports will focus on the impacts of 
other climate programs on disadvantaged communities. The report confirms disadvantaged communities 
are frequently located dose to large stationary and mobile sources of emissions. It also notes there are 
complexities in trying to correlat(:? GHGs with crit(:lria and toxics (:lmissions across industry and within sectors, 
although preliminary data review shows there may be some poor to moderate correlations in specific. instances. 
Lastly, the report noted, " ... the emissions data available at this time do not allow for a conclusive analysis." 

Two additional reports were released during this same period of time: a California Environmental Justice 
Alliance (CEJA) report foe.used on identifying equity issues for disadvantaged communities resulting from the 
implementation of th(:l Cap--and--Tra<fo Programe2 and a research paper •~xamining the question of wh(:?trwr tlw 
Cap-and-Trade Program is causing more GHG emissions in disadvantaged communities when compared to 
otrwr regions_e:i Both of thes<~ reports also confirmed that disadvantaged communities are disproportionately 
located dose to large stationary and mobile sources of emissions. While the CEJA report noted, "Further 
research is needed before firrn policy conclusions can be drawn from this preliminary analysis," the research 
paper, in r.~ferrnice to GHGs, stat(:?S, "By and large, th(:? annual change in (:lmissions across disadvantag(:ld and 
non-disadvantaged communities look similar." 

While th(:l reports do not provicfo •~vicfonc.(:l that impl<~mentation of the Cap--and-Trade Program is contributing 
to increased local air pollution, they do underscore the need to use all of the tools (e.g., enhanced 
enforcement, new regulations, tighter permit limits) available to the State and local agencies to achieve 
furthN emissions reductions of toxic and criteria pollutants that are impacting community h(:?alth. Importantly, 
AB 617 provides a new framework and tools for CARB, in collaboration with local air districts, to deploy 
focused monitoring and ensure criteria and toxics emissions reductions at the State's largest GHG emitters. 

This s<~ction provicfos th(:? requirnd AB 197 (:lstimat(:?S for the rrwasures (:Waluat.~d in this Scoping Plan. Thes(:l 
estimates provide information on the relative impacts of the evaluated measures when compared to each 
other. To support the design of a suite of policies that result in GHG reductions, air quality co-benefits, and 
cost-effoctive measurns, it is important to understand if a rm~asure will increase or reduc.(:l criteria pollutants 
or toxic air contaminant emissions, or if increasing stringency at additional costs yields few additional GHG 
reductions. To this end, AB 197 (E. Garcia, Chapter 250, Statutes of 2016) requires the following for each 
pot(:mtial reduction measure (:?Valuakld in any Scoping Plan updakl: 

• The range of projected GHG emissions reductions that result from the measure, 
• The range of projected air pollution reductions that result from the measure. 
• The cost-effectiveness, including avoided social costs, of the measure. 

As the Scoping Plan was developed, it was irnportant to understand if any of the proposed policies or 
measur.~s would increas(:l critNia pollutant or toxic air contaminant •~missions. Nokl the important caveats 
around some of the estimates; they must be considered when using the information in the tables below for 
purpos(:?S other than as int(:?nd(:ld. 

For many of the existing programs with known commitments, such as the Mobile Source Strategy, previous 
analys(:?S provide emission factors or oth(:?r methods for (:?stimating the impacts rnquirnd by AB 197. Wrwre 
available, these values were used. In some cases, estimates are based on data from other sources, such as the 
California Public Utilities Comrnission (CPUC) Renewables Portfolio Standard Calculator. For newly proposed 
measurns, assumptions were required to •~stimate the valu(:lS. Consequently, the (:?stimates for th(:l newly 
proposed measures have substantial uncertainty. The uncertainty in the impacts of these measures would be 
reduced as the measures are defined in greater detail during the regulatory processes that are undertaken to 

81 
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<fofine and adopt the programs. For example, as a measun:? is d(:wdoped in detail, ways to obtain additional 
co-pollutant reductions or avoid co-pollutant increases may be identified and evaluated. 

Tabk? 5 provi<fos th<~ estimakls for the rm~asun,?s •~valuated durin9 th(:l development of the Scopin9 Plan. 
Based on the estimates below, these measures are expected to provide air quality benefits. The table also 
provides important context, limitations, and caveats about the values. As shown, the table includes criteria 
pollutant and diesel PM estimates. As rrH:?ntioned in tlH:? Dies(:ll Risk Rt?duction Plan, dies(:ll PM accounts for 
60 percent of the current estimated inhalation cancer risk for background ambient air. As we do not have 
direct rnodeling results for criteria and toxic pollutant estimates from PATHWAYS, we are estimating air 
quality bt?m~fits by using reductions in GHGs to assi~111 similar reductions for critt?ria and toxic pollutants. By 
assigning an arbitrary 1:1 relationship in changes between GHGs and criteria and toxic pollutants, the air 
quality reductions likely overestimate the actual reductions from implernentation of the measures. As noted 
in trw OEHHA report, the exact relationship betw•~•~n GHGs and air pollutants is not ci<~arly und(:lrstood at 
this time. Moving forward, CARB will continue to assess the nature of the exact relationship between GHGs 
and crit(:lria and toxics emissions. All •~stimates in Table 5 have som(:l inrwrent uncertainty. The table allows for 
assessing measures against each other and should not be used for other purposes without understanding the 
limitations on the how the air quality values are derived. 

Table 6 provides a summary of the total estimated emissions reductions for the Scopin9 Plan Scenario as 
outlined in Table 1. Table 6 was developed by adding the estimated ernissions reductions for all of the 
measur.~s indu<fod within the Scoping Plan Smnario in Tabk? 1. More cfotail on the estimates for tht? Scopin9 
Plan Scenario, as well as the specific measures included in each of the other four alternative scenarios can 
be found in Appendix G. In 2030, the Scoping Plan scenario and alternatives will provide comparable GHG 
and air quality reductions. When thNe is a ran9e, the measure or policy should be desi9m?d to maximize tl1t? 
benefit to the extent possible. 

TABLE 5: RANGES OF ESTIMATED A1R POLLUTION REDUCTIONS BY Poucv OR MEASURE IN 2030 

50 percent RPS 

Mobile Source~s CTF ;:ind fr;:;ight 

18 percent Car·bon lnt;:,nsity Reduction ·r;e;rg;:,t 
-for LC:FS - Liquid Biofuels* 

Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Strategy 

2x additional achievable energy efficiency in the 
2015 Integrated Ene~rgy Policy Report (IEPR) 

Cap-;e;nd-Trnd;:, Program 

-·0.5 

3.5---4.4 

0.4-0.5 

<0.1 < 0.0'1 

4.6~5.5 - 1.1 

0.5---0.6 0.4--0.6 

0.5--0.7 <0.1 < 0.01 

* LCFS estimates include estimates of the NC.\ and Pl\/125 tailpipe benefits limited to renevvable diesel consumed in the off-road sector. 

CARS 1s evaluating hovv to best estinmte these vdlles. Cntena <omd toxic vakies me shown in tons per day, <o1s they are episodic 
e~missions e~vents with msidence~ times of a fow hourn to days, unlike~ GHGs, which h1e;ve ;:itmospheric residence tirne~s of dec;e;d;:,s. 

/>, Due to the inhemnt flex.ibility of the Cap--and-Trnd;:, Program, as well ;e;s th;:, overlay of other complerne~ntary GHG reduction 
me<o1surns, the mix of cornpli<omce strategies tfwt individual facilities may use is not knol!vn. However, based on current law and 
policies th;:it control industrial and electricity gen;:,rnting sources of air pollution, and expected compliance~ msponses, CAR8 
believes that emissions increases at the statevvide, regional, or local level due to the regulation are not likely.,!;, more stringent 
post--2020 Cap-and-Trade Progrnm will provide an incentive for covered facilities to decrease GHG emissions and any related 
emissions of criteria and toxic pollutants. Please see Ct\RB's Co-Pollutant Emissions ,t\ssessment for a morn detailed evaluation 
of a cap--and--trnde program and <o1ssoci<o1ted air emissions 1mp<o1cts: 

NO,= nitrogen oxides; VOC =volatile organic compound 

Important: These estimates assume a 1 :1 relat1onsh1p between changes 1n GHGs, criteria pollutants, and toxic air contarrnnant emissions, 
and it is unclear whether that is ever the case. The values should not be considered estimates of absolute changes for other analytical 
purposes and only allow for comparison across measures in the table. The values are estimates that represent current assumptions 
of how prngrnms may be implemented; actual impacts may vary depending on the design, implementation, and performance of the 
policies and measures. The table does not show interactions between measures, such as the relationship with increased transportation 
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electrification and associated increase in energy demand for the electricity sector. The measures in the Scoping Plan Scenario are shown 
in bold font in the table below. ,l\dditional details, including GHG reductions, are available in ,l\ppendix G. 

TABLE 6: SUMMARY OF RANGES OF ESTIMATED AIR POLLUTION REDUCTIONS FOR THE SCOPING 

PLAN SCENARIO IN 2030 

Scoping Phm Scenario 48-73 1.4-2.4 5-10 

The total estim1otes for air pollution reductions provide~d in this table for the Scoping Phm Sce~nario ;'lre estimated by adding the~ air 
pollution benefits for the~ subset of individual me1osures examined in T1oble 5 ;:ind included in the Scoping Plan Scen1orio described 
in Table 1, and scaled by a risk adjustment foctor to capture interactive effects and risks of under/over achieving on air pollution 
reductions. Appendix G includes details of the specific measures in the Scoping Plan Scenario and Alternatives. Ali caveats in Table 5 
apply to air quality estimates in this table. 

Consid(:lration of the social costs of GHG emissions is a requirement in AB 197, including evaluation of the 
avoided social costs for measures within this Scoping Plan.e'1 Social costs are generally defined as the cost of 
an action on people, the environment, or society and are widely used to evaluate the impact of regulatory 
actions. Social costs do not repres(:mt tiw cost of abaterrwnt or tiH:? cost of GHG rnductions, rather social 
costs estimate the harm that is avoided by reducing GHGs. 

Sinm 2008, federal agt?ncies haw? be(:m incorporating th<~ social costs of GHGs, including carbon dioxicfo, 
methane, and nitrous oxide into the analysis of their regulatory actions. Agencies including the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA), Department of Transportation (DOT), and Departrnent of 
Energy (DOE) arn subject to Ext?cutiwl Orcfor 12866, which directs ag(:mci<~s "to assess both tl1t? costs and 
benefits of the intended regulation ... ".35 In 2007, the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration 
(NHTSA) was directed by the U.S. 9'-h Circuit Court of Appeals to include the social cost of carbon in a 
rngulatory impact analysis for a vehiclt? fu(:ll economy rul<~. The Court statt?d that "[w]hik? trw record shows 
that there is a range of values, the value of carbon emissions reduction is certainly not zero."86 

In 2009, the Council of Economic Advisors and the Offict? of Managt?ment and Budget conwmed the 
lnteragency Working Group on the Social Cost of Greenhouse Gasesn (IWG) to develop a methodology 
for estimating the social cost of carbon (SC-COJ This methodology relied on a standardized range of 
assumptions and could b(:l us<~d consistt?ntly w~i~m •~stimating tlw bm1fffits of regulations across ag(:mcies and 
around the world. The IWG, comprised of scientific and economic experts, recommended the use of SC
CO, valLws bast?d on thrne inte~Jrated assessment models (IAMs) developed over cfocades of global pe(:lr-
reviewed research.8e 

In this Scoping Plan, CARB utilirns th(:l currnnt IWG supportt?d sc .. co
2 

valut?s to consid(:lr tl1t? social costs 
of actions to reduce GHG emissions. This approach is in line with Executive Orders including 12866 and 
the OMB Circular A-4 of September 17, 2003, and reflects the best available science in the estimation of 
the socio .. economic impacts of carbon.8

'
1 CARB is awar.~ that tl1t? currnnt fod(:lral administration has rncently 

withdrawn certain social cost of carbon reports as no longer representative of federal governmental policy.9° 
However, this determination does not call into question the validity and scientific integrity of federal social 

84 
85 
86 Center for Biological Diversity v National Highway Safety Adm1nistrnt1on 06-7189'1 (9th Cir, November 15 2007) 
87 Originally titled the lnteragency Working (:Jrnup on the Social Cost of Carbon, the IWG was renamed in 2016. 
88 Additional technical detail on the IVVG process is available in the Technical Updates of the Social Cost of Carbon for Regulatory 

Impact Analysis - Under Executive Order 12866. Iterations of the are available at:}-:: .. 

89 OMB circular A-4 1s available at:;.,,,· 
90 See Presidential Executive Order, March 28, 20'1'7, sec. 5(b), 
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cost of carbon work, or th(:? merit of indep(:?nd(:mt sci(:?ntific work. lnd(:led, ti1(:? IWG's work r<?mains rekwant, 
reliable, and appropriate for use for these purposes. 

The IWG d(:lscribes the social costs of carbon as follows: 
The social cost of carbon (SC-CO) for a given year is an estimate, in dollars, of the present discounted 
value of the future damage causrid by a 1-metric ton increase in carbon dioxide (CO) emissions into the 
atmosph(:?ffl in that .Y<?ar, or (:lquivaf(:mt/y, the b(:)fWfits of mducing C0

2 
<?missions by ·th(:! sam(:l amount in 

that year. The SC-C0
2 

is intended to provide a comprehensive measure of the net damages - that is, the 
monetized value of the net impacts - from global climate change that result from an additional ton of C02' 

These damages include, but are not limited to, changes in net agricultural productivity, energy use, 
human health, property damage from increased flood risk, as well as nonmarket damages, such as the 
S(:lrvie<?S that natural <?Cosyskm1s provi<fo to sociffl:Y, Many of theS(:) clamag(:!S from co2 (:)missions today will 
affect economic outcomes throughout the next several centuries. 91 

Tabkl 7. pres(:mts tl1(:? rang(:) of IWG sc.co
2 

valu(:?S used in regulatory ass(:lssmrn1ts including this Scoping Plan.92 

TABLE 7: SC-C0
2

1 2015-2030 (1N 2007 $ PER METRIC ToN) 

2015 $'11 $36 $56 

2020 $12 $42 $62 

2025 $14 $46 $68 

2030 $16 $50 $73 

The SC.·CO'., is y<?ar specific, that is, tlw IAMs <?stimate the environrmmtal damages from a given year in the 
future and discount the value of the damages back to the present. For example, the SC-CO, for the year 2030 
represents the value of climate change damages frorn a release of co2 in 2030 discounted back to today. 
The SC.·CO'., increases over tirm? as syst(:?ms b(:?corm? stressed from tlw aggr(:lgat(:l impacts of dimat(:? chang<? 
and future emissions cause incrementally larger damages. Table 7 presents the SC-C0

2 
across a range of 

discount rates - or the value today of preventing environmental damages in the future. A higher discount 
rah? decreas<?S tlw value plac(:?d on future (:?nvironrrwntal damag(:?S. This Scoping Plan utilizes the IWG 
standardized range of discount rates, from 2.5 to 5 percent to represent varying valuation of future damages. 

Tl1(:? SC-CO, is highly srn1sitiw? to the discount rat(:?. Higrwr discount rates decreas(:l the vailm today of future 
environmer1tal damages. This Scoping Plan utilizes the IWG standardized range of discount rates, from 25 
to 5 percent to represent varying valuation of future damages. The value today of environmental damages in 
2030 is higher under th<? 2.5 p(:?rrnnt discount rat(:? compared to the 3 or 5 p(:?rrnnt discount rat(:?, reflecting 
the trade-off of consumption today and future damages. The IWG estimates the SC-C0

2 
across a range of 

discount rates that (:mcornpass a variffty of assumptions regarding the correlation b(:ltWe(:m climate damages 
and consumption of goods and is consistent with OM B's Circular A-4 guidance.93 

There is an active discussion within government and academia about the role of SC-CO'., in assessing 
regulations, quantifying avoided climate damages, and the values themselves. In Januar-y 2017, the National 
Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine (NAS) released a report exarnining potential approaches 
for a cornprelwnsiwl update to tl1(:? SC-CO, methodology to ensure resulting cost estimat(:lS reflect th(:l best 
available science. The NAS review did not ~nodify the estimated values of the SC-C02, but evaluated the 
models, assumptions, handling of uncertainty, and discounting used in the estimating of the SC-C02 • The 
rnport titled, "Valuating Climate Damag(:lS: Updating Estimation of th<? Social Cost of Carbon Dioxide," 
recommends near-term improvements to the existing IWG SC-C0

2 
as well as a long-term strategy to more 

cornprehensive updates.'1'1 The State will continue to follow updates to the IWG SC-C0
2

, including changes 

91 From The National Academies, Valuing Climate Damages: Updating E.stimation of the Social Cost of Carbon Dioxide, 2017, 
available at: :: .. : 

92 The 

93 The National Academies, Valuing Climate Damages: Updating Estimation of the Social Cost of Carbon Dioxide, 20'17, available at: 

94 The National Academies, Valuing Climate Damages: Updating Estimation of the Social Cost of Carbon Dioxide, 2017, available at: 
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outlined in the NAS report, and incorporate appropriate p(:?<~t-r(:Wi(:?Wed modifications to •~stimates based on 
the latest available data and science. 

It is important to note that the SC-CO,, whikl int.~nd(:?d to b(:? a compreh<~nsivo ostimate of trw damag(:lS 
caused by carbon globally, does not represont the cumulativo cost of climate change and air pollution to 
society. Thero are additional costs to society outside of tho SC-C02, including costs associated with changes 
in co--pollutants, the social cost of other GHGs including rm~thano and nitrous oxide, and costs that cannot 
be included due to modeling and data limitations. The IPCC has stated that the IWG SC-CO? estimates 
are likely underestimated due to the omission of significant irnpacts that cannot be accuratofy rnonotized, 
including important physical, ecological, and economic impacts.95 CARB will continue engaging with oxp<~rts 
to evaluate the comprehensive California-specific impacts of climate change and air pollution. 

The Social Cost of GHG Emissions 
Social costs for methane (SC-CH

4
) and nitrous oxide (SC-N

2
0) have also been developed using mothodology 

consistent with that used in estimating the IWG SC-C0
2

• Those social costs have also boon endorsod by the 
IWG and have b(:?rn1 US(:ld in focforal regulatory analys(:lS.96 Along with th(:? SC-CO,, tl1(:? Stat.~ also supports the 
use of the SC-CH

4 
and SC-N

2
0 in monetizing the impacts of GHG emissions. ·· 

While tlw SC-CO:" SC-CH
4

, and SC-N:,O provid(:l mffi:rics to account for tho social costs of climakl chango, 
California will continuo to analyze ways to more comprehonsively identify the costs of climate change and air 
pollution to all Californians. This will include following updates to the IWG methodology and social costs of 
GHGs and incorporating the SC-C0

2
, SC--CH4 , and SC--N

2
0 into regulatory analysos. 

Table 9 prosents tho ostimated social cost for each policy or moasure considored in tho devolopmont of tho 
Scoping Plan in 2030. For •~ach rrn?asure or policy, Tablo 9 includ(:lS trw rango of the IWG SC-CO, values that 
result from the anticipatod range of GHG reductions in 2030 presented in Appendix G. The SC-C0

2 
range is 

obtainod using tho IWG SC-CO'., valuos in 2030 at the 2.5, 3, and 5 porcent discount ratos. Theso values (of 
$16 using th(:? 5 p(:lrmnt discom1t: rat(:), $50 using th<~ 3 prnnmt discount rato, and $73 using th(:l 25 percent 
discount rate) are translated into 20'15 dollars and multiplied across the range of estimated reductions by 
moasurn in 2030 to ostimate tl1(:? value of avoidod social costs from each measure in that year.97 

Implementation of tho SLCP Strategy will result in reduction of a variety of GHGs, including methane and 
HFCs, which report(:?d in carbon dioxicfo (:?quivakmt (CO;/l). Whil<~ th(:?rn is no social cost of C0

2
e, th(:? avoidod 

damages associated with the mothane reductions outlined in the SLCP Strategy are ostimated in Table 9 
using the IWG SC-CH,, as presonted in Table 8.98 

TABLE 8: SC-CH41 2015-2030 (IN 2007$ PER METRIC ToN) 

2015 $450 $1000 $1400 

2020 $540 $'1200 $1600 

2025 $650 $1400 $1800 

2030 $760 $'1600 $2000 

The range of SC-CH
4 

is obtained using the IWG SC-CH, values in 2030 at the 2.5, 3, and 5 percent discount 
rates. Tho SC-CH

4 
valuos (o.g., $760 using the 5 porcent discount rato, $'1,600 using the 3 porcent discount 

rate, and $2,000 using the 2.5 porcent discount rato) are translatod into 2015 dollars and multipliod across 
the range of estirnatod methane reductions in 2030 to estimato tho valuo of climate bonefits from the SLCP 

96 More information is available at: 

97 The IWG.SC-CO:· values are in 2007 dollars. In 2015 dollars, $16, $50, and $73 in 2007 translates to about $18, $57, and $83, 
respectively, based on the Bureau of Labor Statistics GDP Series Table 1.1.4. 

98 
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Strategy.'19 As the social cost associated with th(:l SLCP Strategy does not include the impact associated with 
non-methane reductions, Table 9 underestimates the avoided social costs of thl.s Scoping Plan as calculated 
using the IWG valuations. 

As this Scoping Plan is a suite of policies developed to reduce GHGs to a specific level in 2030, any alternative 
scenario that also achieves the 2030 target (with the same proportion of carbon dioxide and methane 
reductions) will haw:? the sarm~ avoi<fod social cost, as estimated using th<~ IWG social cost of GHGs, for the 
single year 2030. The social costs of alternatives could vary if the 2030 target is achieved with vastly different 
ratios of carbon dioxide to methane reductions. However, all alternatives in this Scoping Plan are anticipated 
to achieve th(:l sarrH:? proportion of carbon dioxi<fo and rrH:?than(:l reductions and will th(:lrefore all have tlH:? 
same estimated avoided social damage or social cost. This social cost, as estimated in 2030 using the IWG 
SC-C0

2 
and SC-CH

4
, ranges from $'1.9 to $'11.2 billion using the 2.5 to 5 percent discount rates, and is 

•~stimated at $5.l) to $7.8 billion using the 3 pt?rrnnt discount ratt?. For t?Xampk?, in Tabkl 9 the CH,
1 

reductions 
for the SCLP strategy are about 1 MMTCH 4• That value is multiplied by the 2030 SC-CH 4 values in Table 8 for 
the 2030 values at the 2.5 and 5 percent discount rates to get a range of $860 to $2,260 in 2015 dollars. 

99 The IWG.SC-CH
4 

values are in 2007 dollars. In 20·15 dollars, the range of SC-CH
4 

translates to about $858, $'1,807, and $2,259, for 
the 5 percent, 3 percent. and 2.5 percent discount rates, respectively. These values are based on the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
GDP Series Table '1.1.4. 
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TABLE 9: ESTIMATED Soc1AL Cosr (Avo1DED EcoNoM1c DAMAGES) OF Pouc1Es 

OR MEASURES CONSIDERED IN THE 2017 SCOPING PLAN DEVELOPMENT# 

50 pim:ent Ri::newables Portfolio Standard (RPS) 

Mobili:: 5olm:es CTF and Freight 

18 percent Carbon intensity Reduction Target for LCFS -Liquid Biofoeis 

Short·Llved Climate Polllitant Strategy 

2x additional achievable energy efficiency in the 2015 !EPR 

Cap-and-Trndi:: Program 

10 percent incremental RPS and <o1ddit1ond 10 GV\/ behind-the--meter so!m PV* 

25 percent Carbon Intensity Reduction forget for LCFS <omd a Low--Emiss1on Diesel Standmd 
·Liquid Biofuels1

· 

20 percent Re-finery 

30 percent Refinery 

25 percent Industry 

25 percent Oil and Gas 

5 percent Increased Utilization of RNG (corn <omd non-core) 

Mobile Source Strategy (CTF) 1Nith Increased ZEVs in South Coast and early retirement of 
l..DVs with mon:; dficient l..DVs1· 

25x additional achievable energy effide~ncy in the 20'! 5 IEPR, electrific1otion of buildings 
(heat pumps and res. electric stoves) and early retirement of HVAC·' 

Carbon ·fox 

All Cap-and--Trade 

Cap··and--h1x 

Scoping Pb:in Scenado SC-C02 

Scoping Plan Scenario SC-CH,1 

Scoping Plan Seenarlo (Total) 

$55---$250 

$200---$1,080 

$70-$330 

$860-$2,.260 
(SC-CH

4
) 

$125-$750 

$610---$6,560 

$250---$1,160 

$90-$415 

$55-$500 

$20-$250 

$20-$415 

$35-$330 

$35---$165 

$55-$500 

$70---$580 

$Tl5---$8,300 

$700---$6,890 

$Tl5---$8,300 

$1,060-$8,.970 
$860-$2,260 
$1, 920---$11,230 

Note: Al! values are rounded. The values for SC--C02 and SC-CH,1 in 2030 are presented in "fobles 7 and 8. 

\Nhere enhancements have been made to a measure or policy, the ranges in emissions reductions are incrnmentd to the 
m·iginal measure. For example,. the range~s for the 25 percent l..CFS am incmme~ntal to the emissions rnnges for the '18 percent l..CFS. 

# Measures included in the~ Scoping Ph:in ;:ind the~ All Cap-and-Trnde me;:isum mflect e~missions reductions from modeling changes 
after passage of AB 398. Emissions reductions from all other measures reflect modeling completed prior to passage of AB 398. 
See Appendix G for <o1ddit1ond det<o1ils. 

*' All values have been rnunded to the nearest 0 or 5. 

Some measures do not sho·N a significant change in 2030 when there is an incremental increase in measure stringency or when 
modeling uncertainty vvas factored. 



Sodal Costs of GHGs in Relation to Cost-Effectiveness 
AB 32 includes a requirement that "rules and regulations achieve the maximum technologically feasible and 
cost-offective ~F(:lonhouso gas emissions rnductions."100 Under AB 32, cost·t?fft?ctiwHH:?ss m(:lans the relatiwl 
cost per metric ton of various GHG reduction strategios, which is the traditional cost metric associated with 
emission control. In contrast, the SC-C0

2
, SC-CH,, and SC-N

2
0 are estimates of the economic benefits, and 

not the cost of reducing GHG (:lmissions. 

There may be technologies or policies that do not appear to be cost-effective when compared to the SC
C02, SC-CH

4
, and SC-N

2
0 associatt?d with GHG rnductions. Howevor, trwst? klchnologies or polici<~s may 

result in othor benefits that are not reflectod in the IWG social costs. For instance, the evaluation of social 
costs might include health irnpacts due to changes in local air pollution that result from reductions in GHGs, 
diw?rsification of th<~ portfolio of transportation fuols (a goal outlirwd in tho LCFS) and rnductions in crit(:lria 
pollutant emissions from power plants (as in the RPS). 

AB 197 also requires an (:lstimation of the cost-offoctiverwss of th(:l potrn1tial measur.~s evaluatt?d for 
the Scoping Plan. The valuos provided in Table 10 arn estimates of tho cost per metric ton of estimatod 
reductions for each measure in 2030. To capture the fuel and GHG impacts of investments made from 2021 
through 2030 to rm?ffi: the 2030 GHG goal, tho tabkl also includ(:lS an ovaluation of tl1t? cost per metric ton 
based on the cumulative GHG emissions reductions and cumulative costs or savings for each potential 
rnoasure from 2021 through 2030. Whilo it is important to undorstand th(:l relativo cost dfectiven(:lSS of 
measures, the economic analysis presented in Appendix E providos a more comprehensive analysis of how 
the Scopin9 Plan and alternative scenarios affect the State's economy and jobs. 

The cost (or savings) per metric ton of CO?e reduced for each of the measures is one metric for comparing 
the performance of the measures. Additior1al factors beyond the cost per metric ton that could be considered 
inclucfo continuity with (:lXisting laws and polici(:lS, irnplerrwntation feasibility, contribution to hml diversity and 
technolo9y transformation goals, as well as health and othor benefits to California. These considorations are 
not reflected in the cost per ton metric below. 

Bocause many of the measurns interact with each othor, isolating the cost and GHG savings of an individual 
measures is analytically challenging. For example, the performance of the renewable electricity measure 
impacts the GHG savings and cost pt?r ton associatt?d with increasing trw ust? of oklctric vehidos. Lik<~wis(:), 
tho increased use of electric vehicles may increase flexible loads on the electric system, enabling increased 
levels of renewable electricity to be achieved more cost effectively. Both the renewable electricity measure 
and tho incrnast?d uso of (:llectric vehickls affect tho cost of me(:lting the Low--Carbon Fuel Standard. 

For most of the measures shown in Table 10, the 2030 cost per metric ton is isolated from the other measures 
by p(:lrforming a serios of St?nsitivity model runs in tho California PATHWAYS model. This cost p(:lr rrwtric ton 
is calculated as the differnnce in the 2030 annualized cost (or savings) with and without the measure. For 
the measures in the Scoping Plan Scenario, the analysis starts with the Scoping Plan Scenario PATHWAYS 
•~stimates, and tht?n costs and emissions arn recalculat(:ld with •~ach rrn?asurn removed individually. For 
moasures included in tho No Cap-and-Trade Scenario, the approach starts with the No Cap-and-Trade 
Scenario PATHWAYS ostimah~s and then (:lach measure is rnmovod. Using this approach, trw incrnrm~ntal 
impact on GHG emissions and costs for each measure is calculated. The incremental cost in 2030 is divided 
by the incrernental GHG emission impact to calculate the cost per ton in 2030. 

The same approach of rnmoving each measure individually is used to ostimate the incremental cost and 
emission impacts of each measure for the period 2021 to 2030. For each measure, its annual incrernental 
costs from 2021 to 2030 are calculakld and then discow1kld to 2021 using th(:l discount rato us<~d in 
PATHWAYS to levelize capital costs over the life of equipment. As a result, the discountod incremontal cost 
of each measure is the total investrnent required from 2021 to 2030 to achieve each measure's emissions 
rnductions from 2021 to 2030 (including both incrnmental capital costs and incremental fuel savings/ 
expenditures). This discounted cost for each measure was dividod by its cumulative emissions reductions from 
2021 to 2030 to calculate a cost per ton for the rneasure for the period. A second calculation was also made 
that divides (:lach measure's discount<~d cost by its discount<~d (:lmissions reductions from 2021 to 2030. Tht? 

100 ·•···.·•··•·· 



sanH:? discount rat•~ is used to discount both incr(:mH:?ntal costs and emissions in this approach. The estimates 
are presented in the table below. 

Costs that represtmt transfers within tht? state, such as inc(:mtiwl payments for •~arly retirement of equipment, 
are not included in this California total cost metric. The cost ranges shown below represent some of the 
uncertainty inherent in estirnating this metric. The details of how the ranges for each measure were estimated 
are <foscribt?d in tiw footnotes below. All cost estimates have betm rounded repr.~senting further unct?rtainty 
in individual values. 

It is important to nott? that this cost pt?r rrn?tric ton does not represent an ED<p(:lCh~d markt?t prict? value for 
carbon mitigation associated with these measures. In addition, the single year (2030) values and the estimates 
that encompass 2021 to 2030 do not capture the fuel savings or GHG reductions associated with the full 
(:lconomic lifetirm~ of rm~asures that have b<~•~n impkirrnmkld by 2030, but whose impacts t?Xtend b(:lyond 
2030. The estimates also do not capture the climate or health benefits of the GHG mitigation measures. 
Table 10 also notes the measures for which sources other than the PATHWAYS model were used to develop 
(:lstimatt?S of th(:l cost pt?r rrn?tric ton. The t?stimates in tlw tabk? indicate that tlw relative cost of the measures 
is reasonably consistent across the different measures of cost per metric ton. Measures that are relatively 
k?ss costly using the 2030 cost p(:lr metric ton arn also klss costly using the cost per metric ton bast?d on trw 
period 2021 to 2030. However, for several measures the sign of the estimate differs, such that in 2030 the 
measure has a positive cost while there is a negative cost for the period 202·1 to 2030. This difference in sign 
occurs b<~caust? the rm~asure includ(:lS increasingly costly inw?stments toward the end of the pt?riod examined. 
By examining only 2030, the lower cost components of the measure that occur in earlier years are omitted, 
resulting in a higher cost estimate for 2030 alone. 
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TABLE 10: ESTIMATED CosT PER METRIC ToN OF MEASURES CONSIDERED IN THE 2017 
SCOPING PLAN DEVELOPMENT AND AVERAGED FROM 2021 THROUGH 2030 
Important: As individual measures are designed and implemented they will be subject to further 
evaluation and refinement and public review, which may result in different findings than presented below. 
The ranges are estimates that represent current assumptions of how programs may be implemented 
and may vary greatly depending on the design, implementation, and performance of the policies and 
measures. Measures in bold text are Included in the Scoping Plan. 

50 pen::i:mt Renewabies Portfolio Standard (RPS)• 

Mobile Soun::i::s CFT and Frnight" 

Liquid Blofue!s (18 pereent Carbon Intensity Ri::dm:tlon Target for LCFS)' 

Short-Lived Climate Pollutant 5trategy0 

2x additional aehievable energy efficiency in the 2015 IEPR 1 

10 percent increment;ol RPS and additional 'IO GVV behind-the-meter· sohir P\/• 

Liquid Biofuds (25 pc~rec~nt Carbon Intensity Reduction T;:irget for l..CFS ;:ind a Low-Emission 
Diesel Standard) b 

20 percent Refinery 0 

30 percent Refinery" 

25 percent lndustry 0 

25 percent Oil and Gas" 

5 pc~rcent lncrc~ased Utilization of renc~wable n;:itural g1os - core and non-core,. 

Mobile Source~ Strategy (CFT) with lncreasc~d ZE\/s in South Co1ost & additional reductions in 
VMT and energy demand & early retirement of LDVs vvith more efficient LDVsb 

2.5x additional achievable energy efficiency in the 2015 IEPR, electrification of bllildings 
(he1'lt pumps & res, electric stoves) and c~arly retirement of H\/1\C 1 

$175 $100 to $200 

<$50 <$50 

$150 $100 to $200 

$25 $25 

-$350 -$300 to -$200 

$350 $250 to $450 

$900 $550 to $975 

$100 $50 to $100 

$300 $1l5 to $325 

$200 $150 to $27.5 

$125 $100 to $175 

$1500 $1350 to $3000 

$100 <$50 

$75 -$120 to -$70 

VVhc~re enh;:incements have bc~en made to a rnc~asure or policy, the cost per metric ton ;'lre incrnnwntal to the original me;:isum. 
For example, the cost per metric ton for the 25 percent LCFS are incremental to the cost per metric ton for the 18 percent LCFS. 
The lower v1ohws use'" cost discount rate of 10 per·cent ;:ind cumulative emissions for the period 2021 to 2030. The higher values 
discount both costs and emissions using a discount rate of 10 percent. 

a 
b 

d 

f 
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Cost estimate is based on PATH\IVAYS sensitivity andysis <o1s descnbed in the main text. 
Cost c~stim1ote is based on Pf\THWAYS sensitivity ;:inalysis as described in the~ main tc~xt. 
Liquid biofuel values are calculated as the average unsubs1d1zed cost of biofoeb supplied <o1bove that of an equivalent volume of 
fossil fuc~ls. These~ values do not reflect impacts frorn other· biofuel policies, such as the~ Renc~wable Fuel St;:ind;:ird or production 
tax credits, that are partially supported by fuel purchasers/taxpayers outside of California. Therefore, these values do not 
represent LCFS program costs or potentid LCFS credrt prices. 
See Appendix D 
Cost estimate is based on PATH\IVAYS sensitivity andysis <o1s descnbed in the main text. 
Cost c~stim1ote is based on Pf\THVVAYS sensitivity ;:inalysis as described in the~ main tc~xt. The~ cost pc~r rnc~tric ton doc~s not rc~pmsent 
the results of the CPUC's or CECs standard cost-effectiveness evaluation tests 



Climate mitigation will result in both environmental and health benefits. Th Ls section presents information 
about the potential health benefits of the Scoping Plan. The impacts are prirnarily from reduced particulate 
matt<~r pollution, reduced toxics pollution (both diest?I combustion partickls and other toxic pollutants), and 
the health benefits of increased physical activity that will result from more active modes of transportation 
such as walking and biking in lieu of driving. CARB is using the AB 197 air quality estimates in Table 5 as a 
proxy to uncforstand the potential health impacts from th<~ Scoping Plan. There is uncertainty in tht? air quality 
estimates and that is carried through to the health impacts evaluation presented here. In the future, CARB 
will be working to explore how to b<~tklr integrate health analysis and htlalth considerations in the cfosign and 
implementation of climate programs. 

Because the health endpoints of each of these benefits is different (e.g., fewer incidences of premature 
mortality, lower cancer risk, and fewer incidences of heart disease), the methodologies for estimating the 
benefits differ. Further, the methodologies are statistical estimates of adverse health outcomes aggregated 
to the staklwide level. Tl1t?rdore, this information should only be us<~d to understand the relative htlalth 
benefits of the various strategies and should not be taken as an absolute estimate of the health outcomes of 
the Scoping Plan statewide, or within a specific comrnunity. The latter is a function of the unique exposure 
to air pollutants within each community and •~ach individual's choiul of more activt? transport mocfos that 
increase physical activity. 

The tlstimatt?S of ht?alth bm1fffits in this Stlction do not inclucfo any potential avoidtld adw~rs•~ health impacts 
associated with a reduction in global climate change. While we recognize that mitigating climate change 
will, for example, prevent atmospheric temperature rise, thereby preventing increases in ozone in California, 
which will result in fewtlr breathing probk?ms, the connection is difficult to estimah~ or model. Sinm it tak<~s 
collective global action to mitigate climate change, the following analyses do not attempt to quantify the 
improved health outcomes from reducing or stopping the rise in global temperatures. 

The estimated statewide health benefits of the Scoping Plan are dominated by reductions in particulate 
matter from mobile sources and wood burning and a switch to rnore active transport modes. In particular, 
the foe.us on tlw impacts of t?Xposure to particulate matter from mobil<~ smirn?s is •~xpected bt?c.ause this is a 
major cause of air pollution statewide. For this reason, the actions concerning mobile sources in the Scoping 
Plan were specifically developed with the goal of achieving health-based air quality standards by reducing 
criteria and toxics emissions as well as GHG emissions simultaneously. In addition, actions that support 
walkable communities not only result in reduced VMT and related GHG emissions, but promote active 
transport and increased physical activity that is strongly related to improved health. 

Table 11 provides a surnmary of the total estirnated health benefits from the relevant metrics for the 
Scoping Plan. The St?ctions below surmnariz<~ the rm~thodologitlS us<~d to tlstimat•~ thes•~ bem?fits. Morn 
detail on how these estimates were calculated can be found in Appendix G. The air pollutant values used 
in estimating the health impacts are from Table 5 and all caveats in the estimation of the air quality impacts 
must be considered whtm reviewing the health impacts discussed btllow as tht? air pollutant valtws are likely 
overestimates based on assigned relationships to GHGs that may not be reaL 

CARB relied on an U.S. EPA-approved methodology to estimatt? trw health impacts of reducing air pollution 
by actions in the Scoping Plan. This methodology relies on an incidents-per-ton factor to quantify the health 
b<~nefits of directly tHnitt<~d (diesd particles and wood smoke) and St?condary PM

2 
s forrm~d from oxidtlS of 

nitrogen from reductions due to regulatory controls. It is similar in concept to the methodology developed 
by the U.S. EPA for comparable estimations101

, but uses California air basin specific relationships between 
emissions and air quality. The basis of the methodology is an approximately linear relationship between 
changes in PM,, emissions and tlstimatt?d changtlS in health outcomes. In this rrwthodology, th<~ number 
of premature deaths is estimated by multiplying emissions by the incidents-per-ton scaling factor. The 
factors are derived from studies that correlate the number of incidents (premature deaths, hospitalizations, 
emergency room visits) associated with exposure to PM

25
. 

·101 Fann, N., Fulcher, CM, & Hubbell, 8.J. (2009) The influence of location, source, and emission type in estimates of the human 
health benefits of reducing a ton of air pollution. (2009)A1r Quality, Atmosphere & Health 2(3), 169---176 
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A number of factors complicate any attempt to evaluate the health benefits of reducin9 exposure to toxic air 
pollution. First, then:? are hundreds of individual chemicals of concern with wid(:lly varyin9 health t?ffocts and 
potencies. Therefore, a sin9le metric is of limited value in capturin9 the range of potential toxics benefits. 
Furthermore, unlike the criteria pollutants whose impacts are generally rneasured on re9ional scales, toxics 
pos(:l corict?rn for both m~ar--souro:~ impacts and lar9er--scak? photochNnical transformations and transport. 
Finally, the accepted scientific understandin9 for cancer risk is that there is usually no safe threshold for 
exposures to carcinogens. Therefore, cancer risks are usually expressed as "chances per million" of contracting 
canmr over a (70--y<~ar) lifotim(:l (:lXposure (in Table 11 lifetirm? t?Xposure is provi<fod in tht? far right column). 

In li9ht of these cornplexities, CARB relied on the most recent National Air Toxics Assessment (NATA) 
conduct<~d by the U.S. EPA.' 02 Tl1t? NATA 2011 models th(:l potrn1tial risks from breathing •~missions of 
approximately 180 toxic air pollutants across the country. Modeled cancer risk results are available by 
census tract The NATA data cover industrial facilities, mobile sources (on-road and off-road), srnall area-
wide sourms, and more. CARB multiplied the NATA "cancer risk--per-million" valu(:lS by census tract by tlw 
census tract's population, in order to estimate a population--weighted metric that could be ag9regated to 
the statewide leveL This statistic should not be construed as actual real--world cancers (due to the many 
uncertainties in estimating the real-world levels of risk} Next, CARB applied the percent reductions in 
emissions due to Scoping Plan actions, in order to obtain an estimate of the "avoided incidence" of statistical 
lifetirm~ cancers attributable to impkirmmtation of the Scoping Plan. Again, th(:l "avoided incicfonc(:l" is a 
construct desi9ned to provide a useful statistical metric for comparative purposes amon9 scenarios. It should 
not be construed to be a real-world parameter. 

High levels of active transportation have been linked to improved health and reduced premature mortality 
by increasing daily physical activity, representin9 a major direct co-benefit of usin9 active transportation as 
a strate9y to reduce GHG t?missions. The bt?1wfits of physical activity can be very large. Individuals who are 
active for approximately '12 minutes a day have a 20 percent lower risk of dying early than those who are 
active for just 5 minutes a day and those who are active an hour a day, have dose to a 40 percent lower risk of 
prematur.~ d(:lath. 103 

The Scopin9 Plan includes reductions in VMT, which can be achieved in a number of ways, indudin9 increased 
actiwl transportation. To •~stimate the potential ht?alth bm1fffits of actiw~ transport, CARB staff revi<~wed 
work done by the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) concerning the potential health benefits 
associated with the Caltrans Strate9ic Mana9ernent Plan. In this Management Plan, Caltrans set a tar9et for 
increasing the adoption of active transportation, aimin9 for a doubling of walking and a tripling of bicycle 
trips by 2020 cornpared to 20'!0. While this plan itself is not part of the Scopin9 Plan, it helps provide a sense 
of tl1t? magnitud(:l of health bendits associatt?d with increased actiwl transportation. 

CDPH performed a risk assessment to compare the number of premature deaths due to physical inactivity 
and traffic injuries in th(:l bas<~line year of 2010 to tl1t? year 2020, assuming that Caltrans' walking and bicydin9 
mode share tar9ets were met.104 CPDH's methodology has been documented in a publicly available technical 
manual105 and the model has appeared in many peer-reviewed research artides.106 It has been in development 

102 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2011), National Air Toxics Assessment (NATA) 20'11, 

103 U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (2008) Physical Activity Guidelines Advisory Committee. Physical Activity 
Guidelines ,l\dvisory Committee Report, Washington, DC 

104 Maizlish, N. (2016a) Increasing vValking, Cycling, and Transit: Improving Californians' Health, Saving costs, and Reducing 
Greenhouse Gases. Office of Health Equity, California Department of Public 
Health. ;. · · 

105 Maizlish, N. (20'16b) Integrated Transport and Health Impact Model (ITHIM): A Guide to Operation, Calibrnt1on and Integration with 
Travel Demand Models. California Spreadsheet Version December 12, 20'16. 

106 Gotschi, T., Tainio, M., Maizlish, N., Schwan en, T., Goodman, A., & Woodcock, J. (20'15). Contrasts in active transport 
behaviour acmss four countries: how do they trnnslate into public health benefits? Preventative Medicine, 74, 42-48. 
doi:10. 10'16/j .yp med .20 '15.02.009 
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Maizlish, N., Woodcock, J., Co, S., Ostro, B., Fanai, A., & Fairley, D. (2013). Health cobenefits and transportation-related 
reductions in greenhouse gas emissions in the San Francisco Bay area. ,l\merican journal of public health, 103(4), 703-709. 
doi:10.2105/ajph .2012.300939 
Whitfield, G. P., Meehan, L. A, Maizlish, N., & Wendel, A M. (2016). The Integrated Transport and Health Impact Modeling 



sine•~ 2009, and a California--specific version was n:?leased with a recent updat(:l in Now~mbt?r 2016. 107 

CDPH estimated that 2,100 premature deaths annually would be avoided if Californians met the Management 
Plan's 2020 targets wNe rm~t by Californians compared to 2010 travel patterns. A recent paper by Dr. Maizlish 
et al108 quantified the health co-benofits of the preferred Sustainable Communities Strategies scenarios 
(compared to the 2010 baseline travel pattern) for the major Metropolitan Planning Organizations using the 
same methodology and found that 940 deaths annually would be avoid(:ld. For both analys<~s, tlwre were 
significant reductions in cause-specific premature mortality due to increased physical activity, which was 
sli9htly counteracted by a much smaller increase in fatal traffic injuries due to the increased walking and 
bicycling. When tak(:m togetlwr, tl1t? h<~alth bt?m~frt of increasin9 active transportation grnatly outwei9ht?d 
the increased mortality from road traffic collisions. The Scopin9 Plan goals related to active transportation 
are more aggressive than those in both the Maizlish et aL 2017 publication and the analysis by CDPH for the 
Mana9t?ment Plan. Ther.~fore, CARB staff used th<~ CDPH estimakl of approximatdy 2,100 fewt?r prematurn 
deaths from the Management Plan as a lower bound of what could be realized through implernentation of the 
VMT rnductions and actiw? transport goals called for in the Scopin9 Plan Scenario. 

TABLE 11: SUMMARY OF RANGES OF ESTIMATED HEALTH IMPACTS FOR THE SCOPING PLAN 

SCENARIO IN 2030 

--60-91 --9-14 ~25-38 

-76-'120 -·1'1--17 <~3-50 

--21-61 

--1000 -~ 148 ·- 418 

>2100 

.. 3300 --180 .. 500 .,21-61 

* This metric should not be construed as actual real-world cancer case:•L It is intended 

to be '" compan-1tive metdc, b:ised on the NAT.A estirn;:ites of lifotirne cancc~r risk 

(chances·per··million over <1 lO yem· lifo--t1me exposure) by census tract rmdtlplied by 

the tract population. 

Reduction in premature death assumes meetin9 the CSMP 2020 mode shift tmget. 

Note: The numbers in the table represent individual avoided incidences. 

Tool in Nashville, Tennessee, USA: Implementation Steps and Lessons Learned. Journal of transport & health, 30 doi:'I0.1016/j. 
jth2016.06.009 
Woodcock, J. (2015). lnte9rated Transport and Health Impact Modelling Tool (ITHIM). Retrieved from 

Woodcock, J., Edwards, P., Tonne, C., ,l\rmstron9, B. G., Ashiru, 0., Banister, D., & Roberts, I. (2009). Public health benefits 
of strategies to reduce greenhouse··gas errnssions: urban land transport Lancet, 374(9705), 1930-1943. doi:'1Cl.1016/s0140·· 
6736(09)61714-1 
Woodcock, J., Givon1, M., & Morgan, A.$. (2013). Health 1rnpact modelling of active travel visions for England and Wales using an 
Integrated Transport and Health Impact Modelling Tool (ITHIM). PLoS One, 8(1), e5'1462. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0051462 
Woodcock, J., Tainio, M., Cheshire, J., O'Brien, 0., & Goodman, A. (2014)0 Health effects of the London bicycle sharing system: 
health impact modelling study. BMJ (Clinical research edo), 348, g425. doi:10.1136/bmj.g425 

107 Woodcock, J. Maizlish, N. (2016). ITHIM: Integrated Transport & Health Impact Modelling, California Version, November 11, 2016. 
Original citation: Woodcock J, Givoni M, Morgan AS. Health Impact Modelling of Active Travel Visions for England and Wales 
Using an Integrated Transport and Health Impact Modellin9 Tool (!THIM). PLoS One. 2013;8(1):e51462. 

·108 Mrnzlish N, L1nesch N,& Woodcock J.(2017) Health and greenhouse gas mitigation benefits of ambitious expansion of cycling, 
walking, and transit in California. Journal of Transport and Health.; doi: 10.1016/j.jth.2017.04.011 
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As Table ·11 shows, the Scopin9 Plan measures would have si9nificant potential positive health outcomes. 
TIH:? inte9rat<~d nature of the strate9i(:lS to reduce (:lmissions of GHGs and critt?ria and toxics omissions could 
provide multiple bonefits. Actions to reduce black carbon from wood smoke are reducin9 the same particles 
that lead to premature mortality. Reductions in fossil combustion will not only reduce GHG emissions, but 
also toxics t?missions. Finally, reduci119 VMT with stratogi<~s that provid(:l opportunities for peopl<~ to switch to 
active transport modes can have very large health benefits resultin9 from increased physical activity. 

In reco9nition of the pokmtial for significant positiw~ health brn1efrts of th(:l Scoping Plan, CARB is initiati119 
a process to bettor understand how to inte9rate health analysis broadly into the design and implementation 
of our climate change programs with the goal of rnaximizing the health benefits. Althou9h health impact 
assessments hawl b<~en usod to inform CARB's policymakin9, th(:lSt? analyses havo not been consistently 
integrated into the 9eneral up-front desi9n of CARB pro9rams. To be9in tho offort to increase hoalth benofits 
frorn climate chan9e miti9ation policies, CARB will convene a public meetin9 in Spring 2018 to solicit input on 
how best to incorporakl hoalth analyses into our policy dovelopment. CARB staff will s<~ek appropriatt? tools 
for these analyses and will assemble a team of academic advisors to provide input on tho latest developments 
in mothods and data sources. 

Tl1t? following section outlim?s tht? t?conomic impact of tl1t? Scopin9 Plan relatiw? to trw business--as··usual 
Reference Scenario. Additional detail on the economic analysis, indudin9 modelin9 dotails and the estimated 
economic impact of alternative scenarios is presented in Appendix E. 

The Scopin9 Plan outlines a path to achieve the SB 32 target that requires loss reliance on fossil fuels and 
increased investment in low carbon fuels and dean ener9y technolo9ies. Throu9h this shift, California can 
k?ad tl1t? world in cfowllopi119 the tt?chnolo9i(:lS m?<~d(:ld to reduct? tho global risks of climate change. This 
builds on California's current successes of reducing GHG emissions while also developing a doanor, resilient 
economy that uses less energy and 9enerates less pollution. Innovation in low-carbon technolo9ies will 
continue to open 9rowth opportunities for invostors and businesses in California. As modoled, the analysis 
in this Scoping Plan sug9ests that the costs of transitionin9 to this lower carbon economy are small, even 
without countin9 the potontial opportunities for 1ww industries and innovation in California. Under tht? 
Scoping Plan, the California economy, omployment, and personal income will continue to grow as California 
businesses and consumers make clean ener9y investments and irnprove efficiency and productivity to reduce 
(:mor9y costs. 

In 2030, the California economy is projected to 9row to $3.4 trillion, an average 9rowth rate of 2.2 percent 
p(:lr yoar from 2021 to 2030. It is not anticipat.~d that implNnentation of the Scoping Plan will changt? trw 
growth of annual Stato Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Further, this growth in GDP will occur under the entire 
projected ran9e of Cap-and-Trade Pro9ram allowance prices. Based on this analysis, in 2030 the California 
<Konomy will takt? only thrne months long(:lr to grow to trw GDP estimakld in tho absenc•~ of th(:l Scoping 
Plan-referred to as the Reference Scenario. The impact of the Scoping Plan on job growth is also negligible, 
with employment less than one half of one percent smaller in 2030 compared to the Reference Scenario. 

Additionally, reducing GHG emissions 40 percont bolow 1990 levels under the Scoping Plan will load to avoided 
social dama9es from climate chan9e on the order of $1.9 to $'11.2 billion, as estirnated using the SC-C0

2 
and 

SC.CH
4

, as woll as additional potential savings from reductions in air pollution and petroleum cfopencfonce. 
These impacts are not accounted for in this economic analysis. The estimated impact to California housoholds 
is also modest in 2030. In 2030, the average annual household impact of the Scoping Plan ran9es from $'115 to 
$280, depending on the prico of reductions undor tho Cap-and-Trade Program.' 09 Estimated personal income in 
California is also relatively unchanged by the implernentation of the Scoping Plan. 

·109 Household projections are obtained frorn the California Department of Finance and were access on March 16, 2017 at: 
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Overview of Econmnic Modeling 
Two mmfols ar(:l ust?d to estimato trw oconomic impact of tho Scoping Plan and California's continuod cklan 
onergy transition: (1) the California PATHWAYS model, and (2) the Regional Economic Models, Inc (REMI) 
Policy Insight Plus model. The California PATHWAYS modol estimates tho direct costs and GHG emissions 
reductions of impkm1t?nting tho prescriptive (or non--Cap--and--Tra<fo) measurns in tho Scoping Plan relativo 
to the BAU scenario. 110 Direct costs are the sum of the incremontal changes in capital exponditures and fuol 
•~xpenditures, including fut?! savings for reduct?d erwrgy uso from efficiency rm?asures. In most cas<~s, rnducing 
GHG emissions requires tho use of more expensive equipment that can be operated using less fuel. In the 
Scoping Plan, the prescriptive measures modeled in PATHWAYS account for a portion of the GHG reductions 
required to me(:lt tht? 2030 targfft Tlw remaining reductions are ddiw~red through the Cap--and--Tracfo 
Program. The direct costs associated with the Cap-and-Trade Program are calculated outside of PATHWAYS 
based on an assumed range of Cap-and-Trade allowance prices from 202·1 through 2030. 

To estimate the future costs of the Scoping Plan, this economic analysis necessarily creates a hypothotical 
future California that is essentially identical to today, adjusted for currently existing climate policy as well 
as projocted oconomic and population growth through 2030. Tho analysis cannot predict th<~ types of 
innovation that will create efficiencies nor can it fully account for the significant economic benefits associated 
with reducing emissions. Rather, the economic modeling is conducted by estimating incremental capital and 
clt?an fuel costs of measurns and assigning thoso costs to certain St?ctors within this hypotlwtical futurn. 

The macroeconomic impacts of the Scoping Plan on the California econorny are modeled using the REMI 
model with output from California PATHWAYS and ostimat<~d Cap-and--Tra<fo Program costs as inputs. 
Additional methodological detail is presonted in Appendix E. 111 

Estimated Cost of Prescriptive Meas1ues 

As described above, tho Scoping Plan combines new measures addressing legislative mandates and 
the extension of existing measures, including a comprehensive cap on overall GHG emissions from the 
Stat.~'s largost sources of pollution. Tht? PATHWAYS mocfol calculatt?S costs and GHG emissions reductions 
associated with the prescriptive measures in tho Scoping Plan. Changes in energy use and capital investment 
are calculated in PATHWAYS and represent the estimated cost of achieving an estimated 50 to 70 percent of 
tho cumulative GHG reductions required to reach tlw SB 32 targ(:lt botwt?<~n 2021 and 2030. Hl(:l Cap--and-
Trade Program delivers any remaining reductions, as shown in Figure 8. 

Table 12 outlim?s tho cost of prescriptiw? measurns by sector in 2030, compar.~d to the Roforence Sc<~nario, 
as calculated in PATHWAYS. Estimated capital costs of equipmont are lovelized over the life of the equipment 
using a 10 percent discount rate and fuel costs are calculated on an annual basis. 112 The costs in Table 12 
am disaggrngatt?d into capital costs and fuel costs, which inducfos tl1t? varying costs of gasoline, cfalst?I, 
biofuels, natural gas, electricity and other fuels. 113 Table 12 assumes that all prescriptive rneasures deliver 
anticipat(:ld GHG reductions, and does not include any uncertainty in GHG reductions or cost.11-1 Tho impact 
of uncertainty in GHG reductions is explored in more detail in Appendices E, which indudo additional detail 
on measure, cost, and Reference Scenario uncertainty. 

The prescriptive measures result in incremental capital invostments of $6.7 billion per year in 2030, but these 
annual capital costs are nearly offset by annual fuel savings of $6.6 billion in 2030. The incremental net cost of 
prescriptive rrwasures in th<~ Scoping Plan is t?stimated at $100 million in 2030, which represtmts 0.03 porct?nt 
of the projected California economy in 2030. The residential and transportation sectors are anticipatod to 
see net savings in 2030 as fuel savings for these areas vastly outweigh annual capital investment. Several 
soctors will see a net cost increast? from impk?mentation of tlw prescriptivo rm~asures. The industrial s<~ctor 
sees higher fuel costs relative to the Reforence Sconario. In the agriculture sector, capital expenditures are 
due to investrnents in more efficient lighting and the mitigation of as;ricultural methane and nitrogen oxides. 
Agricultural fuel costs increas(:l due to higrwr electricity and liquid biofu(:ll costs. 

110 The PATHWAYS modeling is described in Chapter 2, and additional detail is presented in Appendix D. 
111 Additional modeling details are available at the REMI Pl+ webpage: :· '' · 
112 PATHWAYS costs are calculated in real $2012. For this analysis. all costs are reported in $20.15. The PATHWAYS 

costs are inflated using Bureau of Economic .Analysis (BE.A) data available at: :: .. : 

1 "13 !\dditional information on the fuels included in P/\THW!WS is available at: 

·114 More information on the inputs to the California PATHVV/\YS model is available at: ,_.,.,. · · · 
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TABLE 12: CHANGE IN PATHWAYS SECTOR CosTs IN 2030 RELATIVE TO THE REFERENCE 

SCENARIO (BILLION $2015)115 

$0,1 

$0,3 $0,5 

$0.\) $0.1 

$0.0 $0.0 

$0.2 $0.5 

$0,1 $0.2 

-$6.6 $0.1 

Note: Table values may not add due to rounding. 

Estimated Cost of the Cap-and:frade Program 
The direct cost of achieving GHG reductions through the Cap-and-Trade Program is estimated outside of 
PATHWAYS. The Cap-and-Trade Program sets an econorny-wide GHG emissions cap and gives firms the 
fklxibility to chooso the low<~st--cost approach to H:?duc<~ emissions. As with the prescriptiw~ measurns, tlw 
direct costs of any single specific. GHG reduction activity under the Cap-and-Trade Program is subject to 
a largo degree of uncertainty. However, as Cap-and-Trade allows coverod entities to pursue tho reduction 
options that emerge as the most efficient, overall abatement costs can be bounded by the allowance price. 
Covered entitios should pursue reduction actions with costs less than or equal to the allowance price. 
An upp(:lr bound on tiH:? complia11C(:l costs under tho Cap-and-Trade Program can th<~refor.~ b(:l ostirnat.~d 
by multiplying the range of anticipated allowance prices by the anticipated GHG reductions needed (in 
conjunction with the reductions achievod through the prescriptive rneasures) to achieve tho SB 32 target. 

A large number of factors influence the allowance price, including the ease of substituting lower carbon 
production methods, consumer price responso, the pace of technological progress, and impacts to the price 
of fuol. Oth(:lr policy factors that also affoct HH:? allowance prio:? indudo th(:l ust? of auction proc<~eds from the 
sale of State-owned allowances and linkage with other jurisdictions. 

Fk?xibility allows th(:l Cap-and-Tra<fo allowanm prim to adjust to changes in supply and cfomand whikl a firm 
cap ensures GHG reductions are achieved. This analysis includes a range of allowance prices bounded at the 
low end by the Cap-and-Trade auction floor price (C+T Floor Prico) which represents the minimum salos price 
for allowanct?S sold at auction and tl1t? Allowarict? Price Containment R(:lSt?rve Pric(:l (C+T R<~servo Prict?), which 
represents the price at which an additional pool of allowances will be made available to ensure entities can 
comply with the Cap-and-Trade Prograrn and is the hi9hest anticipated price under the Program. Tablo 13 
outlinos tho projt?cted allowa11C(:l prict?S US(:ld in th is analysis. 117 

1 ·15 PATHWAYS costs reported in $2012 are inflated to $2015 using the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) data available at: 

1 '16 Information on the end use sectors are available in the California PATHWl1YS documentation available at: 

·117 The Cap-and--Trade allowance price ran~Je is based on the Cap-and--Trade Regulation approved by the Office o-f Administrative 
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TABLE 13: ESTIMATED RANGE OF CAP-AND-TRADE ALLOWANCE PRICE 2021-2030* 

C+T Floor Price $16.2 $19.l $25.2 

C:+ T Reserve Price $72.9 $76.4 $8'1.9 

Based on current regulation in effect October ·1, 2017 

Uncertainty in the GHG reduction potential of prescriptive measures in the Scoping Plan can affect the cost of 
achi(:lVing trw 2030 targt?t. Trw aggregate emissions cap of th<~ Cap-and-Trad(:) Program ensures that the 2030 
target will be met-irrespective of the GHG emissions realized through prescriptive measures. If GHG reductions 
anticipated under prescriptive rneasures do not rnaterialize, the Cap-and-Trade Program will be responsible 
for a larg(:lr share of emissions reductions. Under that scenario, tl1t? demand for Cap--and-Track~ allowanc<~s may 
rise, resulting in an increase in allowance price. While the Cap-and-Trade allowance price may rise, it is highly 
unlikely that it will rise above the C+T Reserve price, given the program design. If prescriptive measures deliver 
anticipated GHG reductions, demand for allowanct?S will be low, <foprnssing tl1t? prict? of allowances. How<~ver, 
the C+T Floor Price represents the lowest price at which allowances can be sold at auction. 

Tabk? 14 prestmts the t?stirnated direct cost t?stirnates for GHG r.~ductions achieved through the Cap-and
Trade Program in 2030. These costs represent the lower and upper bounds of the cost of reducing GHG 
emissions to achieve the SB 32 target under the Scoping Plan. The estimated direct costs ran9e from $1.6 to 
$5.1 billion dollars (in $2015), depending on th(:l allowance prim in 2030. This range highlights the allowance 
price uncertainty that is a trade--off to the GHG reduction certainty provided by the Cap-and-Trade Program. 
The estimated cost of GHG reductions is calculated by multiplying the allowance price by the GHG emissions 
reductions required to achiew? the SB 32 target. 

Sensitivity Analysis 
In addition to LmcNtainty in the Cap--and--Tracfo allowance prict? and LmcNtainty in the GHG reductions 
achieved through the prescriptive measures, there is uncertainty in the GHG emissions that will occur under 
the Reference Scenario, as presented in Figure 6. There is also uncertainty in costs embedded within the 
Reforence Sct?nario including the prict? of oil, other •~nergy costs, and l<Khnolo9y costs. 

The PATHWAYS incremental cost results are also sensitive to the fossil fuel price assurnptions. Altering 
the flwl pric<~ traj<~ctory in the Reforerict? Scenario directly impacts tht? incremental cost of achieving GHG 
reductions in the Scoping Plan, as the costs of the Scoping Plan are relative to the Reference Scenario.11 'J 

The PATHWAYS scenarios use fossil fuel prim projections from tl1t? Annual Energy Outlook (AEO) 2015 
reference case.119 To estimate the impact of changes in future fuel prices on the estimated incremental cost 
of the Scoping Plan two sensitivities were conducted. In the low fuel price sensitivity, the AEO low oil and 
natural gas price cas(:l is ust?d to project the future cost of fu(:lls in th<~ Rdt?rence Scrn1ario. Tl1t? cost of th<~ 
Scoping Plan, relative to the Reference Scenario, increases under these conditions, since fuel savings are less 
valuabk? wh(:m fuel prices am low. A second S(:msitivity shows that high future oil and natural ~FlS prices (as 
projected in the AEO high oil price case) reduce the net cost of the Scoping Plan, relative to the Reference 
Scenario. This is because avoided fuel savings are more valuable when fuel prices are high. Table 14 outlines 
the costs and savings from the Scoping Plan (both prescriptive m(:lasures and cap--and--tra<fo) under th<~ high 
and low fuel price sensitivities. 

The prict? of oil and natural gas affocts the value of fut?! savings (as pres<~nted in Tabk? 12), which are 
estimated to be significant using AEO reference oil and natural gas prices. Under the low fuel price sensitivity, 

Law on September 18, 2017. Documentation is available at: ........ .. 
118 In addition to the fuel cost sensitivities presented in this section, Appendix E. includes an uncertainty analysis of the Scoping 

Plan Scenario and alternatives. This analysis addresses uncertainty in the Reference Scenario emissions, GHG reductions from 
each measure, as well as capital and fuel costs. 

1'19 The high and low fuel price sensitivity ranges are derived from differences between the AEO 2016 High Oil Price or Low Oil Price 
forecast and the AEO 20'16 reference case, and are applied as ratios to the base case fuel price assumptions (which are based on 
the AEO 2015 report), The AEO 2015 report 1s available at: and the AEO 
20'16 report is available for download at:,; .. .-
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the net incrnmental cost of prescriptiw? measun:~s is $2.9 billion in 2030. Und(:?r the high fuel price sensitivity, 
the prescriptive measures result in net savings of $4.9 billion in 2030. Table 14 also shows that these price 
uncertainties are captured within the analyzed range of allowance prices. As described above, changes in 
fud prices may affoct tl1(:? price of Cap··and·Trad(:l allowances, but the pric(:? is highly unlikely to go outside 
the range of prices bounded by the C+ T Floor Price and C+ T Reserve Price. The final column in Table 14 
presents the estimated direct cost of the Scoping Plan, including both the prescriptive measures and a range 
of estimakld costs to achiew? GHG reductions under the Cap·and·Trade Program for varying projections 
of future fuel prices. The total cost, reflecting fuel and allowance price uncertainty, ranges from an annual 
savings to California of $3.3 billion to an annual cost of $8.0 billion in 2030. The net climate benefits, as 
estimated by the SC-C0

2 
and SC-CH

4
, outweigh these direct costs.120 

TABLE 14: ESTIMATES OF DIRECT CosT AND CLIMATE BENEFITS IN 2030 RELATIVE TO 

THE REFERENCE SCENARIO AND INCLUDING FUEL PRICE SENSITIVITY (BILLION $2015) 

Scoping Plan $0.1 $1.6 $5.1 $1.7 to $5.2 

Lovv Fuel Price Sensitivity $2.9 $1.6 $5.1 $4.5 to $8.0 

High Fuel Price Sensitivity -$4.9 $'1h $5:1 -$3.3 to ··$0.2 

Fuel price sensitivity is directly modeled in PATH\NAYS, resulting in a rnnge of impacts from prescriptive measures. The range of costs 
labeled "2030 Total Cost" includes the cost of prescriptive measures estimated in PATHVVAYS and the impact of the Cap and-Trade 
Program calculated at the C>T Floor Price (the lower bounds) and the C+T Reserve Price (the upper bounds). 
The social cost of GHGs estimated rnnge in 2030 is $1.9 to $11.2 billion. 

J\tfacroeconomk Impacts 
The macrrn:Konomic impacts of the Scoping Plan are estimat.~d using tlw REMI mod(:ll. Annual capital and 
fuel costs (for example, the costs in Table 12) are estimated using PATHWAYS and input into the REMI model 
to estimate the impact of the Scoping Plan on the California econorny each year relative to GDP, which is 
ofkm us<~d as a proxy for economic growth, as W(:lll as Nnploym(:?nt, pNsonal incorm~, and chang(:lS in output 
by sector and consumer spending. Table 15 presents key macroeconomic impacts of implementing the 
Scoping Plan, based on the range of anticipated allowance prices. In 2030, under the Scoping Plan, growth 
across th(:l indicators is about one--half of orw percent k?ss than the R<~fernnn? Sc(:mario. The rnsults in Table 15 
include not only the estimated direct cost of the Cap-and-Trade Program, but also distribution of allowance 
value from the auction of Cap--and--Trade allowances to California and consurm~rs. S<~e App(:mdix E for morn 
detail on the modeling of the return of allowance value under the Cap-and-Trade Program in REMI. 

The Cap-and-Trade Program is modeled in REMI as an increase in production cost to sectors based on 
estimated future GHG emissions and anticipated free allowance allocation. If a sector is expected to receive 
free allocation of allowances, the value of those free allowances is not modeled as a cost in REM!. The 
analysis does include tlw •~stimated b(:mefit to sectors due to the proce(:lds from trw auction of cap--and--tracfo 
allowances and assumes that each year $2 billion of proceeds from the auction of State-owned cap-and
trnde allowances are distributed to the economic sectors currently receiving GGRF appropriations. These 
funds work to achi(:lW~ further GHG rnductions in California, lower th(:? cost to businesses of reducing GHG 
emissions and protect disadvantaged communities. Any auction proceeds remaining after the distribution 
of $2 billion through GGRF sectors are distributed evenly to consumers in California as a dividend. The 
•~stimated costs in Table 15 include th<~ cost of the GHG reductions to sectors, as well as trw benefit to 
those sectors when allowance proceeds are returned through the GGRF and as a dividend to consumers, as 
detailed in Appendix E. 

120 Climate benefits are estimated using the Social Cost of Carbon in 2030 across the range of discount rates from 2.5 to 5 percent. 
All values are reported in $2015. ,l\dditional information on the Social Cost of Carbon is available from the National Academies of 
Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine at: ,'·'" 



TABLE 15: MACROECONOMIC INDICATORS IN 2030 UNDER BASE FUEL PRICE ASSUMPTIONS 

California GOP (Billion $3,439 
$20'15) 

Employment (Thousand 23,522 
Jobs) 

Personal Income $3,010 
(Billion $20'1S) 

$3,430 to $3,420 

23,478 to 23,.441 

$3,006 to $3,00B 

-0.3 percent to 
-Oh percent 

-02 percent to 
-0.3 percent 

-0. 1 percent to 
.. o. ·1 percent 

Table 15 was estimated using the REMI modeL The range of costs for the Scoping Plan represents the impact of achieving the SB 32 
target through prescriptive measures and the Cap-and-Trade Prngrnm at the C+T Floor Price (the lower bounds) and the C+T Reserve 
Price (the upper bounds). 

It is important to put the results of Table 15 into context of the growing $3.4 trillion California economy in 
2030. As not(:?d earlier, the economic analysis do(:lS not includ(:l avoided social damages and otlwr potential 
savings from reductions in air pollution and petroleum dependency. 

D(:?klrmining •~mployment changes as a result of polici(:?S is challenging to model, due to a rang(:? of t.mcertainfa?s 
and global trends that will influence the California economy, regardless of implementation of the Scoping Plan. 
The global economy is seeing a shift toward automation and rnechanization, which may lead to slowing of 
employment across some industries globally, irrespective of California's energy and low carbon investments. 
In California, employment is projected to reach 23.5 rnillion jobs in 2030. In this analysis, implementing the 
Sc.oping Plan would slow the growth of (:lmploym(:?nt by k?ss than <H1(:?--half of om~ percent in 2030. 

Estimated personal income in California is relatively unchanged under the Scoping Plan relative to the 
R(:?ference Scenario. Consi<foring the tmC.(:lrtainty in the mocfoling, modest changes in the growth of personal 
income are not different from zero, which suggests that meeting the SB 32 target will not change the growth 
of personal incorne relative to the Reference Scenario. 

When analyzing the estimated macroeconomic impacts, it is important to remember that a major substitution 
of electricity and capital away frorn fossil fuels is anticipated to have a very small effect on California GDP, 
Nnployrrn?nt, and p(:lrsonal incorrm---k)SS than om~ perC(:?nt relative to the R(:?ferenC.(:) Scenario in 2030. nw 
economic. impacts indicate that shifting money and investment away from fossil fuels and to clean energy 
is likely to have a negligible effect on the California economy. Additionally, it is certain that innovation will 
c.ontimJ(:) as new technologies ar.~ d(:lW~lop(:?d and implerrwnted. Whikl this analysis proj(:lcts th<~ costs and 
GHG reductions of current technologies over time, it does not capture the impact of new technologies that 
may shift the economy and California in unanticipated ways or benefits related to changes in air pollution 
and improvem(:mts to human lwalth, avoi<fod environmental damages, and positiw~ impacts to natural and 
working lands. Thus, the results of this analysis very likely underestimate the benefits of shifting to a clean 
energy econorny. 

Consumer spending also shifts in response to implementation of the Sc.oping Plan relative to the Reference 
Scenario. As presented in Table 15, there is a negligible impact to consumer income, but srnall changes in 
incorrw can alter the distribution of consurm?r spending among categories. In 2030, consurm?r spending is 
lower under the Scoping Plan than in the Reference Scenario across all analyzed allowance prices. Consumers 
spend less on fuels, eklctricity, natural gas, and capital as a result of m(:lasures in the Scoping Plan that 
reduce demand, increase efficiency, and drive technological innovations. The estimated impact to California 
households is also modest in 2030. The estimated cost to California households in 2030 ranges from $1'15 to 
$280, d(:?p(:HH:ling on the pric<~ of reductions und(:lr tlw Cap .. and-Trade Program.121 

The household impact is estimated using the per-household change in personal income as modeled in REM! 
and utilizing hous(:?hold estimates from tl1(:? California D<~partment of Financ.(:l. Trw hous(:?hold impact does not 
account for benefits from reduced climate impacts, health savings from reduced air pollution impacts, or lower 
petroleum dependence costs that rnight impact households. Additional details are presented in Appendix E. 

As modeled, the household impact of the Scoping Plan comprises approximately one percent of average 
household expenditures in 2030. To ensure that vulnerable populations and low-income households are not 

·121 Household projections are obtained frorn the California Department of Finance and are available at: 
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disproportionately aff(:lCt<~d by California's climat(:l policy, CARB is taking steps to bffi:ter quantify localized 
economic impacts and ensure that low-income households see tangible benefits from the Scoping Plan. 
Researchers at the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA) are currently working on a retrospective 
analysis that will (:lstimatt? the impacts across California communities of the implmm~ntation of AB 32, which 
will help identify areas of focus as 2030 measures are developed. The Cap-and-Trade Program will also 
continue to provide benefit to disadvantaged cornmunities through the disbursement of GGRF funds. 

The investments made in implementing the Scoping Plan will have long-term benefits and present significant 
opportunities for California investors and businesses, as upfront capital investments will result in long-terrn 
fu(:ll and t?1wrgy efficiency savin~ls, ti1t? b(:mefits of which will contimJ(:) into tiw future. The California t?conomy 
will continue to grow under the Scoping Plan, but it will grow more resilient, more sustainable, and will be 
well positioned to reap the long-terrn benefits of lower carbon investments. 

Economic Modeling of Heahh Impacts 
Health benefits associated with reductions in diesel particulate matter (DPM) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) are 
monetized for inclusion in the macro<Konomic modeling. The l1t?alth bm1fffits are estimated by quantifying the 
harmful future health effects that will be avoided by reducing human exposure to DPM and NOx, as detailed 
in Appendix G, and rnonetized by estimating a health effect's economic value to society. As previously noted 
the l1t?alth impacts are based on air quality berwfits (:lstimatt?d in Tab!.~ 6, which hawl important limitations 
and likely overestimate the impacts of the Scoping Plan. Additional detail on the economic modeling of 
health impacts, including tl1t? monetization methodolo~w and mmfoling results for all Scoping Plan sctmarios, 
is presented in Appendix E. Including the monetized health impacts in the REMI modeling has no discernible 
irnpact on the overall results. The impact of including the monetized health impacts is indiscernible relative to 
the impact of the Scoping Plan. 

Estimating the Econmnic Impact on Disadvantaged Comnumities (DACs) 
Implementing the Scoping Plan is estimated to have a small impact on the Statewide California economy 
through 2030. However, shifting from fossil fuels can disproportionately affect specific geographic regions 
whose local economies rely on fossil fuel intensive industries. These regions can also include vulnerable 
populations and disadvantaged communifals who may be disproportionately impactt?d by poor air quality 
and climate. 

The rngional impacts of tht? Scoping Plan, including the impact to disadvantag(:ld communities, are (:lstimatt?d 
using the REMI California County model, which represents the 58 counties and 160 sectors of the California 
economy. Utilizing the same inputs used for modeling the statewide impact of the Scoping Plan relative to 
the Referenct? Scenario, tl1t? California County model (:lstimatt?S how measur.~s will affoct employrmmt, valut? 
added, and other economic indicators at the county level across the state. 

Tht? county--level REMI output is also used to •~stimah~ impacts on disadvantaged communifa~s affect.~d by 
the Scoping Plan by allocating county impacts proportional to their share of economic indicators unique to 
each census tract.' 22 These indicators include industry output, industry consumption by fuel category, personal 
consumption, and population. The overall impact on •~mploym(:mt across regions is not significant and there 
is no discernible difference in the impact to employment in disadvantaged communities. There is also no 
discernible impact to wages in disadvantaged comrnunities across regions in California. Additional details on 
the regional mocfoling, including th<~ results for the Scoping Plan and altt?rnatiw~s, is prnsentt?d in Appendix E. 

In addition to the regional modeling conducted in this analysis, there are currently three research contracts 
underway at CARB to quantify tlw impact of California's climate policy on regions and disadvantagt?d 
communities throughout California. As mentioned above, researchers from UCLA are estimating the 
improvements in health outcomes associated with AB 32, with a focus on disadvantaged communities. 
This research will b(:l inforrm~d by input from technical advisory committet?S including a group focused on 
environmental justice. 

122 Census tracts are small geographic areas within greater metropolitan areas that usually have a population between 2,500 and 
8,000 persons. More information on the composition of census tracts available here: 

.. ,. h»·r;·i. Disadvantaged census tracts are identified us1n~J CalEnviroScreen 2.0. Additional information is available at: 
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TIH:m:l are also two stucfa~s currently un<forway to quantify the impact of GGRF funds. A UCLA contract 
focuses on quantifying jobs supported by GGRF funds in California, while a University of California, Berkeley 
contract is constructin9 methodolo9ies to assess the co-benefits of GGRF projects across California. These 
research (:lfforts will provid(:l a H:?gional analysis of tht? impact of and benefits to sp<Kific communitios and 
soctors to ensure that all Californians soe economic benefits, in addition to dean air benefits, from the 
irnplemontin9 the Scoping Plan. 

Many measures to reduc<~ GHG omissions also haw~ significant rwalth co--brn1efrts that can address climate 
change and improve the health and well-bein9 of all populations across the State. Climate chan9e is already 
affecting the health of cornmunitios.123 Climato-related health impacts can includo increased heat illness and 
d(:lath, increases in air pollution--related oxacorbation of cardiovascular and respiratory dis<~as<~s, injury and 
loss of life due to severe storms and flooding, increased vector-borne and water-borne diseases, and stress 
and rnental trauma due to extreme weather-related catastrophes.w The urgency of action to address the 
impacts already boing felt from a changing climate and trw threats in comin9 d(:lcad(:lS provi<fos a uniqu(:l 
opportunity for California's leadership in climate action to reduce GHG emissions and create healthy, 
equitable, and resilient cornmunitios where all people thrive. This section discusses the link between climate 
chan9e and public health. It does not analyze the specific measures included in the strategy but provides 
context for assessin9 the potontial measures and scenarios. 

Achieving Health Equity through Climate Action 
Many populations in California face health inequities, or unfair and unjust health differences between 
population groups that are systomic and avoidable. 1:'5 Differences in environmental and socioeconomic 
d(:lhmninants of health result in th(:)SO hoalth inequitios. ThoS(:) facing tho greatt?St rwalth inequitios include 
low-income individuals and households, the very young and tho very old, communities of color; and those who 
hawl b<~rn1 marginalizod or discriminat.~d against based on gendor or raco/ffi:hnicityY'" It is these w?ry sarm~ 
populations, along with those suffering existing health conditions and certain populations of workers (e.g., 
outdoor workers), that climate change will most disproportionately impact.127 The inequitable distribution of 
social, political, and oconomic powN results in health im~quifals, while porpt?tuating syst.~ms (<~.g., t?conomic, 
transportation, land use, etc.) that drive GHG emissions. As a result, communities face inequitable living 
conditions. For example, low-income cornmunities of color tend to live in more polluted areas and faco 
climatt? chan9(:l impacts that can compound and exacNbate existing S(:msitivities and vulnorabilifa?s.' 28, 129 Fair 
and healthy climate action requires that the inequities creatin9 and intensifying community vulnerabilities 
be addressed. Living conditions and the forces that shape thorn, such as incomo, education, housing, 
transportation, t?nvironrm~ntal quality, and access to servicos, significantly drivo the capacity for climate 
resilience. Thus, strategies such as alleviating poverty, increasing access to opportunity, improving living 
conditions, and r<~ducing health and social im~quifals will result in more dimato--rosilirn1t communifals. In fact, 
there are already many "no-re9ret" climate mitigation and adaptation measures available (discussed below) that 
can reduce health burdons, increase community resilience, and address social inequities.13° Focusin9 efforts to 
achi<~ve health equity can thus lead to significant pro9ress in addressin9 hurnan,·c:-ius(:ld climate changt?. 

123 USGCRP. 2016. The Impacts of Climate Change on Human Health in the United States:/:>.. Scientific Assessment. Crimmins,/:>..., J. 
Ba lb us, J. L. Gamble, C. B. Beard, J.E. Bell, D. Dodgen, R. J. Eisen, N. Fann, M. D. Hawkins, S. C. Herring, L. Jantarasami, D. M. 
Mills, S. Saha, M. C. Sarofim, J. Trtanj, and L. Ziska, Eds. U.S. Global Change Research Program, Washington, D.C., 312 pp. 

124 Ibid. 
125 Whrtehead, M. 1992. "The concepts and principles of equrly and health." International Journal of Health Services 22(3), 429---445. 
126 California Department of Public Health (CDPH). 2015. The Portrait of Promise: The California Statewide Plan to Promote Health 

and Mental Health Equity. A Report to the Le~Jislature and the People o-f California by the Office of Health Equity. Sacrnrnento, 
CA: California Department of Public Health, Office of Health Equityo 

127 Shonkoff. S., Ro Morello~Frosch, Mo Pastor, and J. Saddo 2011. "The climate gap: Environmental health and equity implications of 
climate change and mitigation policies in California-a review of the literature." Climatic Change 109 (Suppl 1):S485-S503. 

128 Ibid. 
129 Rudolph, L. and S. Gould. 2015. "Climate change and health inequities: A framework for action." Annals of Global Health 

81:3, 432-444. 
'130 Watts N, Adger \NN, Agnolucci P, et aL 2015. Health and climate change: policy responses to protect public health. Lancet: 

386, 1861-1914 
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Potential Health Impacts of Climate Change Mitigation Measures 

Sodoec:orwmk J1ac:tors: focome, Poverty, and Wea.Ith 
Economic factors, such as income, poverty, and wealth, are collectively one of the largest determinants of 
health. As such, climate mitigation measures that yield economic benefits can improve population health 
significantly, especially if the economic ~H:?1wfits are directod to thos(:l most vulnorabkl and disadvantaged 
(including those living in poverty) who often face the most health challenges. From the poorest to richest 
ends of the income spectrurn, higher incorne is associated with greater longevity in the United States.13'.m.m 

The gap in life •~xpectancy botw•~•~n tlw richest 1 poro,mt and poon:?st 1 perc(:mt of Americans was almost 15 
years for men in 2014, and about 10 years for women.134 Early death among those living in poverty is not a 
result of those with higher incomes having better access to quality health care.13

'5 Only about 10-20 percent of 
a person's hoalth status is account(:ld for by health care (and 20·30 poro,mt attribut(:ld to g(:motics), wh ik? tho 
remainder is attributed to the social determinants of health. These include environmental quality, social and 
(:lconomic circumstancos, and the social, rrH:?dia, policy, economic, retail, and built tmvironm(:mts ..... all of which 
in turn shape stress levels and behaviors, including smoking, diet, and exercise:136·n7.m.,o 39.1•10.

0
•riY2.1t3.iH.1•15.w. 

In fact, where people live, work, learn, and play is often a stronger predictor of life expectancy than their 
g<~netic and biological makeup.141 Trw World H<~alth Organization's Commission on trw Social D(:lterminants 
of Health concluded that the poor health of poor people, and the social gradient in health, are caused by the 
unequal distribution of power, income, goods, and services resulting from poor social policies and programs, 
unfair economic arrangt?ments, and bad politics.1

"
8 Thus, improving the conditions of daily life and tackling 

the inequitable distribution of power, money, and resources can remedy inequitable health outcomes. 149 

Sirnply put, the more evenly distributed the wealth, the healthier a society is.1 '50 

The wealth-health gradient has significant implications for this Scoping Plan. State climate legislation and 
policies require prioritizing GHG reduction strategies that serve vulnerable populations and improve well
b(:ling for disadvantag(:ld communitit?S. As such, strategios that improw? tho financial socurity of communitios 
facing disadvantages while reducing GHG emissions are win-win strategies. These include providing funds 
or services for GHG reduction programs (e.g., weatherization, energy efficiency, renewable energy, ZEVs, 
transit, housing, and others) to low·incorm~ individuals and households to help them reduce costs. Among 
the poorest 25 percent of people, per capita government expenditures are strongly associated with longer 

131 Chetty, R., M. Stepner, S. Abraham, et al. 2016. "The Association Between Income and Life Expectancy in the United States, 
200'1-2014." JAMA Published on line April 10, 2016. doi:10.'1001/pma.2016.4226. 

132 Marmot, M., S. Friel, R. Bell, et al. 2008. "Closing the gap in a generation: Health equity through action on the social 
determinants of health." The Lancet 372, 9650: 166'1 .. ·1669. 

133 Woolf, S. H ., and P. Braveman. 2011. "\Nhere health disparities be~Jin: The role of social and econorrnc determinants .. ·and why 
current policies may make matters worse." Health Affairs (Millwood) 30(10), 1852 .. ·1859. 

134 Chetty R, Stepner M, Abraham S, et al. 2016. The Association between Income and Life Expectancy in the United States, 2001-
2014. JAMA. Published on line April 10, 20'16. doi:10.1001/Jam;'L2016.4226 

135 Ibid. 
136 DHHS, Public Health Service. 1980. Ten leading causes of death in the United States. Atlanta, G,1\: Bureau of State Services. 
137 McGinnis, J., and W. Foege. 1993. ",l\c:tual causes of death in the United States.'' JAMA 270('18), 2207-2212. 
138 Lantz, P. et al. 1998. "Socioeconomic factors, health behaviors, and mortality: Results from a nationally representative 

prospective study of US adults." JAMA 279(21), 1703 ... .f708. 
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·140 Mokdad, A. et al. 2004. "Actual causes of death in the United States, 2000." JAMA 291(10), 1238 .. ·1245. 
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and metabolic risk factors." PLoS Medicine 6(4), e'I000058. 
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risks. Geneva: WHO. 
143 Booske, 8. et al. 2010. Different perspectives for assigning weights to determinants of health. County Health Rankings Working 

Paper. Madison, WI: University of\!Visconsin Population Health Institute. 
144 Stringhin1, S. et al. 2010. "Association of socioeconomic position with health behaviors and mortality." JAMA 303('12), 1159 .. ·1166. 
145 Tho1ts, P 2010. "Stress and health: Major findings and policy implications." Journal of Health and Social Behavior 51 Suppl, S41 ~53. 
146 McGovern, L., G. Miller and P. H1ghes .. Cromwick. 2014. "Health policy brief: The relative contribution of multiple deterrrnnants to 

health outcomes," Health Affairs 
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health. The Lancet, Volume 372, Issue 9650, 1661 -1669 
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life spans. 1 ~;1 Successful strat(:lgit?S California has already impk~mented to assure the poor do not pay higher 
costs for societal GHG reductions include low-income energy discount programs, in combination with direct 
climate credits, and policies and programs that help Californians reduce electricity, natural gas, and gasoline 
consumption. 1 ~;2 More such strategi(:lS could b(:l pursued. To tackle the im~quitable distribution of power that 
leads to disparate health outcomes, agencies can first assure their hearing and decision-making processes 
provide opportunities for civic engagement so people facing health inequities can themselves participate 
in cfocision--making about solutions. Wrwther it is absolute pow~rty or relative cfoprivation that !.~ads to poor 
health, investments and policies that both lift up the poor and reduce wealth disparities will address the 
multiple problems of clirnate change mitigation, adaptation, and health inequities. 

Employment 
Employment status impacts human health in many ways. Poor health outcomes of unemployment 
include premature death, self-rated ill-health (a strong predictor of poor health outcomes), and mental 
illness.' 53·";'1·155·156 Economic strain relatt?d to LJrl(:lmployment can impact m(:mtal h<~alth and triggt?r stn~ss that 
is linked to other health conditions.157·15e Populations of color are overrepresented in the unemployment 
and under-employment ranks, which likely contributes to racial health inequities. In 2014, 14.7 percent of 
African-Americans, 12.1 percent of American Indians and Alaska Natives, and 9.8 percent of Latinos were 
unemployed, compared to 7.9 percent of Whites.' 59 In addition to providing income, the work experience has 
health conseqm?l1C(:lS. There is a work status----fwalth gradient similar to the Wt?alth----h(:lalth gracfa~nt. Workers 
with lower occupational status have a higher risk of death,160 increased blood pressure,161 and more heart 
attacks.162

•
163 Higher status workers often have a greater sense of autonomy, control over their work, and 

predictability, cornparnd to lowN status workers, whose lack of control and predictability translatt?S to stress 
that shortens their lives.'M Nonstandard working arrangements such as part-time, seasonal, shift, contract, 
or informal sector work have been linked to greater psychological distress and poorer physical health.165166 

Worm~n are heavily OVt?rrepresented in nonstandard work, as are pt?opkl of color and pt?opkl with low k?vels 
of education .. 167•1ui 

The implmm~ntation of California's climate change goals provides great opportunity to not only improw~ tl1t? 
habitability of the planet, but also to increase economic vitality, employ historically disadvantaged people 
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in S(:lCUH:? jobs, and improw~ HH:? lwalth of the population. Measun:~s in tht? Scoping Plan that aim to reduce 
GHGs can simultaneously improve health and social equity by prioritizing or requiring that: (1) infrastructure 
projects using public funds pay living wages, provide quality benefits to all ernployees, and rninimize 
nonstandard work; (2) locals are hired as much as is foasibk?; (3) preforenc(:l is given for women--own(:ld and 
minority-owned businesses; (4) employers receiving public funds assess and reduce work stress and lack of 
workplace control; (5) projects benefiting from State climate investments prioritize hiring from historically 
hard-to--employ groups, such as youth (esp(:lcially youth of color), forrm~rly incarc(:lrakld peopki, and peopk~ 
with physical or mental illness; and (6) training is provided to these same groups to work in jobs in sectors 
that will support a sustainable economy. 

Comnm.nicaticms Supporting Climate Change Behavim~s and Policies 
California's leadership on GHG reductions is exceptional. However, climate mitigation goals are often treated 
incfop(:mdently by S(:lctor, and th(:l public does not s<~e a unifit?d message that chang<~s must tak(:l place on 
every level in every sector to preserve human health and well-being. Climate strategy could be supported by 
public communications campaigns that link sectors and present a rnessage of the need for bold action, along 
with the bt?1wfits that action can yield. Mass rm?dia communications and social marketing campaigns can hdp 
shift social and cultural norms toward sustainable and healthy practices. Messaging about the co-benefits of 
climate changt? policies in improving health and well--b<~ing can k?ad to increased community and decision-
maker support among vulnerable groups for policies and measures outlined in the Scoping Plan. 

Community Engagement Leads to Robust, Lasting, and Effective Climate Polides 
For California's climat(:l change polici(:lS to be supported by trw public and be impk~mented with enthusiasm, 
they must be developed through ample, genuine opportunities for community members to discuss and 
provide input. Californians' contributions to the policy arena strengthen the end products and assist in trwir 
implementation and enforcement. 

Efforts to rniti9ate climate change through policy, environmental, and systerns change present considerable 
opportunities to promote sustainable, healthy, resilient, and equitable communities. The measures in the 
Scopin9 Plan, and the way they are implemented, can help create living conditions that facilitate physical 
activity; encoura9(:l public transit ust?; provicfo access to affordabki, fresh, and nutritious foods; prot<~ct the 
natural systems on which human health depends; spur economic development; provide safe, affordable, and 
energy-efficient housing; enable access to jobs; and increase social cohesion and civic enga9ernent. These 
climate change mitigation measures can improwl overall population health, as W<~ll as material conditions, 
access to opportunity, and health and well-being in communities facing health inequities. Approaching 
the policy solutions outlined in the Scopin9 Plan with a health and equity lens can ultirnately help lead to a 
California in which all current and futun:~ 9(:mt?rations of Californians can bt?1wfit and thriwl. 

CARB, as the lead agency, prepared a Draft Environmental Analysis (Draft EA) in accordance with the 
requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and CARB's regulatory program (CARB's 
program has been rnrtified as complying with CEQA by the St?cretary of Natural Resourms; St?<~ California 
Code of Regulation, title 17, sections 60006-60008; California Code of Regulation, title 14, section 15251, 
subdivision (d)). The resource areas from the CEQA Guidelines Environmental Checklist were used as a 
framework for a programmatic tmviromn(:mtal analysis of trw reasonably forest?<~able complianct? rnspons<~s 
resulting from implementation of the measures proposed in the Scoping Plan to achieve the 2030 target. 
Followin9 circulation of the Draft EA for an 80-day public review and comrnent period (January 20, 2017 
through April 10, 2017), CARB prepared the Final Environrmmi:al Analysis Prepared for the Proposed Stratt?gy 
for Achieving California's 2030 Greenhouse Gas Target (Final EA), which includes minor revisions to the Draft 
EA, and th(:l R<~spons(:l to Comrrwnts on the Draft Environrrn?ntal Analysis prepared for the Propost?d Strat<~gy 
for Achievin9 California's 2030 Greenhouse Gas Target (RTC). The Final EA is included as Appendix F to the 
2017 Scopin9 Plan. The Final EA and RTC were posted on CARB's Scoping Plan webpage before the Board 
hearing in December 2017. 
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TIH:? Final EA provides a programmatic klw~I of analysis of th<~ adw,?rS(:? (:?nVironm(:mtal impacts that am 
reasonably foreseeable as resulting from implementation of the proposed Scoping Plan measures; feasible 
mitigation measures; a cumulative impacts analysis and an alternatives analysis. 

Collectively, the Final EA concluded that implementation of these actions could result in the following 
short-term and long-term beneficial and adverse environmental irnpacts: 

* Bom?ficial long·klrm impacts to air quality, (:morgy <fomand and greenhouse ~FlS (:?missions. 
* Less than significant impacts to onergy domand, resources related to land use planning, 

minoral rosources, population and housing, public services, and recroational servicos. 
* Potrn1tially significant and unavoidable advers•~ impacts to a<~sth<~tics, agriculturn and fornst 

resources, air quality, biological resources, cultural resources, goology and soils, hazards 
and hazardous materials, hydrology and water quality, resources related to land use planning, 
noise, r.~creational S(:lrvices, transportation/traffic, and utiliti(:?S and sorvic(:l systems. 

The potentially significant and unavoidable adverse irnpacts aro disclosed for both shorHerrn construction
rnlated activitios and lon~l·tNm op<~rational activitios, which (:?Xplains why som(:l resourc•~ arnas am identifiod 
above as having both less-than-significant impacts and potontially significant impacts. For a summary of 
impacts, pleas(:) rnfor to th(:? tablo in Attachrm~nt B to tl1(:? Final EA 
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Climate change mitigation policies must be considered in the context of the sector's contribution to the 
State's total GHGs, while also considering any co-benefits for criteria pollutant and toxic air contaminant 
r(:lductions. Th(:l transportation, t?k?ctricity (in·state and imported), and industrial S(:lctors are th(:l largest 
contributors to the GHG inventory and present the largest opportunities for GHG reductions. However, 
to ensurn <focarbonization across the entirn (:lconomy and to meet our 2030 GHG targt?t, policies must be 
considered for all sectors. Policies that support energy efficiency, alternative fuels, and renewable power also 
can provide co-benefits for both criteria and toxic air pollutants. 

The specific policies identified in this Scoping Plan are subject to additional analytical and public processes 
to refine the requirements and methods of implementation. For example, a change in the LCFS Carbon 
lntonsity (Cl) target would only tako offoct afklr a subsequent rulmnaking for that rngulation, which would 
include its own public process and environmental, economic, and public health analyses. As described in 
Chapter 2, many policies for reducing ernissions toward the 2030 target are already known. This Scoping 
Plan icfontifies theso and additional policios or program •~nhano:~ments m?t?d(:ld to achiove the r.~maining 
GHG reductions in a complementary, flexible, and cost-effective manner to meet the 2030 target. These 
policies should continue to encourage reductions beyond 2030 to keep us on track to stabilize the dirnate. 
Polici(:lS that ensure (:lconomy·wide invostment d(:lcisions that incorporatt? consid(:lration of GHG t?missions 
are particularly important. 

As we purstw GHG reduction targets, wo must acknowk?dg<~ tho integratt?d nature of our built and natural 
environments, and cross-sector impacts of policy choices. The State's Green Buildings Strategy is one such 
example of this type of integrated approach. Buildings have trernendous cross-sector interactions that 
influenc•~ our health and W(:lll--being and affoct land uso and transportation patterns, en(:lrgy US(:l, water use, 
communities, and the indoor and outdoor environment. Green buildin9 regulations and pro9rams offer 
complemontary opportunities to addrnss the direct and indirect effects of buildings on tlw •~nvironmont by 
incorporating strategies to minimize overall energy use, water use, waste generation, and transportation 
impacts. The Governor's Green Buildings Executive Order B-18-12 for State buildin9s and the California 
Green Building Standards (CALGrn<~n) Cmfo169 ar.~ k(:lY state initiatives supporting t?missions reductions 
associated with buildings. Local governments are taking action by adopting "beyond code" green building 
standards. Additional efforts to maintain and operate existing buildings as third-party certified green 
buildings provides a significant opportunity to redurn GHG t?missions associat<~d with buildings. Th<~se 
foundational regulations and programs for reducing building-related emissions are described in more detail 
in Appendix H. Lookin9 forward, there is a need to establish a path toward transitioning to zero net carbon 
buildings170, which will bt? trw noxt gm1t?ration of buildings that can contributt? significantly to achioving long· 
term climate goals. A discussion of how the green buildings strategy can support GHG reductions to help 
moffi: the 2030 target is provided in Appt?ndix I. Rernnt res(:l<:m:h activiti(:lS haw~ provided results to bffi:ter 
quantify GHG emissions reductions of green buildings, and additional research activities need to continue to 
expand their focus to support technical feasibility evaluations and implernentation. Research needs related to 
greon buildings are included in Apprn1dix I. 

Further, each of the policies directed at the built environment must be considered in the broader context of 
tho high--fow~I goals for otl1t?r soctors, including the natural and working lands S(:lctor. For (:lXamplo, policies 
that support natural and working lands can reduce emissions and sequester carbon, while also providing 
ecosystem benefits such as better water quality, increased water yield, soil health, reduced erosion, and 

169 The authority to update and implement the CALGreen Code is the responsibility of several State agencies identified in 
California Building Standards Law. 

170 A zero carbon building generates zero or near zero GHG emissions over the course of a year from all GHG emission sources 
associated, directly and indirectly, with the use and occupancy of the build1n~J (initial definition included in the May 2014 
F'irst Update to the Climate Change Scoping Plan). 



habitat conrH:?ctivity. TIH:?se polici<~s and co-·tH:?1wfits will be considered as part of tiw int(:lgrat.~d straklgy 
outlined above. Table 16 provides examples of the cross-sector interactions between and among the main 
sectors analyzed for the Scoping Plan that are discussed in th is chapter (Energy, Transportation, Industry, 
Water, Wast(:l Manag(:mH:?nt, and Natural and Workin9 Lands, including af-)ricultural lands). 

This chapter recognizes these interactions and relates these broad strate9ic options to the specific additional 
programs recommtmd(:ld in ChaptN 2 of this docurmmL Accordin9ly, Chapter 4 provides an owlrvit?W of t?ach 
sector's contributions to the State's GHG emissions, a description of both on9oing and proposed programs 
and policies to rneet the 2030 tar9et, and additional dirnate policy or actions that could be considered in the 
futum. The wi<fo array of compkm1t?ntary and supportin9 rm~asures b(:lin9 contemplated or undertak(:m across 
State government are detailed here. The broad view of State action described in this chapter thus provides 
context for the narrower set of measures discussed in detail in Chapter 2 of this Scoping Plan. It is these 
measur.~s in Chapter 2 that CARS staff has id(:mtifa~d as specific actions to rm~et th(:l 2030 target in SB 32. 

The followin9 phrases have specific meanin9s in this discussion of the policy landscape: "Ongoin9 and 
Propost?d fvfoasums" refors to programs and policies that are either ongoing existin9 fffforts, or •~fforts 
required by statute, or which are otherwise underway or about to be9in. These measures include, but are 
not limited to, those i<fontifald as nect?ssary specific actions to rm~et trw 2030 GHG target, and which am 
set apart and described in 9reater detail in Chapter 2. "Sector Measures" listed also include cross-cutting 
measures that affect many entities in the sector; some of these are also identified in Chapter 2. "Potential 
Additional Actions" are not bt?ing proposed as part of the specific strat.~9y to ach iew? the 2030 tar9et in th is 
Scoping Plan. This Scoping Plan includes this broader, comprehensive, review of these measures because 
it aims to spur thinkin9 and exploration of innovative new technologies and polices that may help the State 
achieve its long--term dimat•~ goals. Sorrw of ti1t?se items may not ever be formally proposed, but ti1t?Y am 
included here because CARS, other af-)encies, and stakeholders believe their potential should be explored 
with stakeholders in comin9 years. 
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TABLE 16: CROSS-SECTOR RELATIONSHIPS 

Energy 

Transportation 

Industry 

Waste 
Management 

Agriculture 

Natural and 
Working Lands 

& Hydroelectric power, cooling, deaning, 1JVaste 1J1mter treatment plant (\<V\<VTP) bioenergy 
& Vehidc~-to-grid power; elc~ctricity supply to vehicle cha1·ging infn:1structure 
~ Biomass feedstock for bioenergy, land for utility-scale renevvable energy (solar, \<Vind) 
~ Agncllitural \'\taste and manure foedstocks for bioenergy/biofuels 
& Org;:inic waste for bioenergy 

~ Electric vehicles, natural g<o1s vehicles, transit/rail; morn compact development patterns that reduce 
vehicle miles trnveled (\/MT) also demand less enc~rgy per capita 

~ More compact development patterns that reduce VMT also demand less 'Nater per capita and reduce 
conversion of natural and 1Norking lands 

& Reducing VMT also reduces energy demands necessary for producing and distributing fuels and vehicles 
and construction and maintenance of roads 

~ Biomass feedstock for biofuels 
& Agricultural vvaste and manure foedstocks for biofuels 
& Org;:inic waste for biofuds 
~ Greenfield suburban development on natural and working lands leads to increased VMT 

~ Potential to electrify fossil naturnl gas equipment, substitution of fossil-b:ised energy with renewable energy 
& Greenfield urban development impacts 

~ Energy conslnnpt1on for \Vater pumping, treatment, heating; resource for cooling, cleaninsJ: \IVWTP b1oenergy 
~ Use of compost to help 'Nith 1J1mter retention I conservation/ drought mitigation 
~ Land co11serv<o1tion results in healthier watersheds by reducing polluted runoff, allowing gn.1undvvater 

recharge, ;:ind maintaining pmpc~rly functioning ecosystems 

~ Composting, anaerobic digestion, and \<Vaste1JVa-ter treatment plant capacity to help process organic waste 
diverted from landfills 

& Compost for carbon sc~quc~stration, erosion control in fire-ravagc~d lands,. water conserv1otion, and hc~1olthy soils 
~ Replacing virgin materials vvith recycled materials associated 1Nith goods production; enhanced producer 

rc~sponsibility reduces c~ne1·gy impacts of consumption 
& Efficient packaging materials reduces energy consumption and tmnspoi·tation fuel use 

~ Crop production, manure management; \NVVTP biosolids for soil amendments 
~ Agncllitural \'\taste and manure foedstocks for bioenergy 
& Compost production in suppoi·t of Healthy Soils Initiative 

~ Healthy forestlands provide 1J1mod and other forest products 
~ Restorin9 coastal and sub··tidal areas improves habitat for commercid and other fisheries 
& Sustainable management can provide biomass for electricity 
~ Sustainable mam1gement c<orn provide biomass for b1ofuels 
~ Resilient n1otural and working lands provide h;:ibit;ot for species ;'lnd functions to store w;:iter, recharge 

groundwater, naturally purify water, and moderate flooding. Forests are also a source of compost and other 
soil amendments. 

~ Conservation and land protections help reduce \/MT and increase stable carbon pools in soils and 
above··ground biomass 



The energy sector in California is composed of electricity and natural gas infrastructure, which brings 
electricity and natural gas to homes, businesses, and industry. This vast system is critical to California's 
(:lconomy and public W(:lll--being, and pivotal to H:?ducing its GHG •~missions. 

Historically, power plants generated electricity largely by combusting fossil fuels. In the '1970s and early 
1980s, a significant portion of California's powN supply earn•~ from coal and p•~trolm1m rnsources. To 
reduce air pollution and promote fuel diversity, the State has shifted away from these resources to natural 
gas, renewable energy, and energy efficiency programs, resulting in significant GHG emissions reductions. 
Emissions from the (:llectricity sector ar.~ cum,mtly approximatt?ly 20 pt?rc<~nt below 1990 lovels and are W(:lll on 
their way to achieving deeper emissions cuts by 2030. Since 2008, renewable generation has almost doubled, 
coal genoration has beon reducod by more than half, and GHG emissions have boon reducod by a quarter. 

Carbon dioxide is the primary GHG associated with electricity and natural gas systems. The electricity sector, 
which is cornposed of in-Stato generation and imported power to serve California load, has made great 
strides to rwlp California achiove its climato changt? obj(:lctives. Rrn1ewablo t?lwrgy has shown trerrwndous 
growth, with capacity from solar, wind, geothermal, small hydropower, and biomass power plants growing 
from 6,600 m(:lgawatts (MW) in 2010 to 27,500 MW as of Jun(:l 2017. 1

}
1 

Renewable energy adoption in California has been promoted through the RPS and several funding 
mochanisms, such as th(:l California Solar lnitiatiwl (CSI) programs, St?lf.-Gen(:lration Incentive Program (SGIP), 
Net-Energy Metering (NEM), and federal tax credits. These mandates and incentives have spurred both 
utility-scale and small-scale customer-developod renewable onergy projocts. SB 350 increased the RPS 
requirement from 33 permnt by 2020 to 50 percent by 2030. 

SB 350 requires publicly-owned utilities under tho jurisdiction of the California Energy Comrnission (CEC) 
and all load·s<~rving tmtitit?S undor the jurisdiction of tl1t? California Public Utilifa?s Commission (CPUC) to 
file integrated resource plans (IRPs) with the CEC and CPUC, respectively. Through their IRPs, filing entities 
will dornonstrate how they will plan to moet the electricity sector's share of the State's 2030 GHG reduction 
targot while (:msuring reliability in a cost-offoctiwl manm?r. The CEC and CPUC have cfoveloped th(:l guidelim~s 
that publicly-owned utilities and load-serving entities will follow to prepare and submit IRPs, and CARB is 
working collaboratively with CEC and CPUC to set the sector and utility and load-serving entity planning 
targots. Th<~ Scoping Plan provicfos information to help ostablish trw rango of GHG reductions required for 
the electricity sector, and those numbers will be translated into planning target ranges in the IRP process. The 
IRP processes as currently proposed by CEC and CPUC staff will grant publidy-ownod utilitios flexibility to 
d(:lterrni1w tht? optimal way to reduce GHG •~missions, and load s<~rving tmtitit?S sorrn? fk?xibility to achiove tlw 
electricity soctor's share of the 2030 goal. The CPUC has doveloped a Reference System Plan to help guide 
invostrm~nt, resource acquisition, and programmatic decisions to reach tl1t? Stat•~'s policy goals, in addition to 
informing the development of individual load serving entities' IRPs. 

Energy effici<~ncy is anoth(:lr koy component to reducing energy sector GHG emissions, and is anotrwr 
consideration in each agency's IRP process. Utilities have been offering energy efficiency programs, such 
as incentives, to California customers for decades, and CEC has continually updatod building and appliance 
standards. In the contt?Xt of IRPs, utility--ratopay(:lr--funded rn1ergy t?fficitmcy programs will likt?ly contimw to 
play an important role in reducing GHG emissions in the electricity sector. 

SB 350 requires CEC and CPUC to ostablish annual targets for statt?wido m1t?r~w offici(:mcy savings and 
demand reduction that will achieve a cumulative doubling of statewide energy efficiency savings in electricity 
and natural gas ond usos by 2030. Those targots can bo achieved through appliance and building onergy 
dfici(:mcy standards; utility incentive, rebato, and klchnical assistanct? programs; third-party cfoliw~red 
energy efficiency programs; and other programs. Achieving greater efficiency savings in existing buildings, 
as directed by Governor Brown in his 2015 inaugural speech, will be essontial to meet the goal of doubling 
(:morgy dficiency savings. In SeptembN 2015, CEC adoptod tlw Existing Buildings Elwrgy Efficirnicy Action 
Draft Plan, which is designed to provide foundational support and strategies to enable scaling of energy 
efficiency in the built environment. Pursuant to SB 350, CEC published an updated Existing Buildings Energy 
Efficioncy Action Plan prior to January 2017. More than $10 billion in privakl capital inw~stment will be ne(:l<fod 

T7"1 California Energy Corn mission. Au~1ust, 2017. Track1n~J Progress. Renewable Energy··· 
Overview. }·,i 
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to double stah~wid(:? ffHici(:mcy savings in California.172 En(:lrgy efficiency programs are one part of trw broader 
green buildings strategy, which incorporates additional measures to minimize water use, waste generation, 
and transportation impacts. The green buildin9s strategy is described in further detail in Appendix I. 

Heating fuels used for activities such as space and water heating in the residential, commercial, and industrial 
sectors represent a significant source of GHG emissions. Transitionin9 to cleaner heatin9 fuels is part of 
the solution of achi(:Nin9 greater •~fficirnicy savings in existing buildings and has significant GHG emissions 
reductions potential. Examples of this transition can include use of renewable gas and solar thermal, as well 
as electrification of end uses in residential, commercial, and industrial sectors. However, achievin9 significant 
GHG emissions reductions can only b(:l ad1i(:?Ved by decarbonizin9 trw eklctricity sector···· switching from 
natural 9as end uses to electricity generated by burning natural 9as would not be effective. Electrification 
can complement renewables and ener9y stora9e if implemented in an inte9rated, optimized manner. Other 
hurdl<~s that will have to b(:? overcorrw include electric equiprmmt performanc•~ across all California climate 
regions, seasonal variations of renewable 9eneration, cost-effectiveness, and consumer acceptance of 
difforent heatin9 fu(:ll options. 

Fossil-fuel-based natural gas is a si9nificant fuel source for both in-State electricity 9eneration and electricity 
imported into California. It is also used in transportation applications and in residential, comrrwrcial, 
industrial, and agricultural sector end uses. Greenhouse gas emissions from combustion of fossil natural 9as 
decreased from 134.71 MMTCO.,e in 2000 to 126.98 MMTCO,e in 20'15, while natural 9as pipeline fugitive 
•~missions wer.~ •~stimated to be ~4.0 MMTCO.,e in 2015 and h;wl been rwarly unchan9ed sine(:? 2000.17'.' 

Greenhouse gas-reduction strategies should'"focus on efficiency, reducing leakage from wells and pipelines, 
implernenting the SLCP strate9y, and studyin9 the potential for renewable gas fuel switchin9 (e.9., renewable 
hydrog(:m bkmd(:ld with metham~ or biomffi:hane). 

Movin9 forward, reducin9 use of fossil natural gas wherever possible will be critical to achievin9 the State's 
long--t.~rm climate 9oals. For end US(:?S that must contirnw to rely on natural 9as, rem~wable natural gas could 
play an important role. Renewable natural gas volume has been increasing from approximately 1.5 million diesel 
9allon equivalent (d9e) in 2011 to rnore than 68.5 million d9e in 2015, and continued substitution of renewable 
gas for fossil natural gas would help California reduce its dependenc(:? on fossil fuels. In addition, ren(:?Wable 
gas can be sourced by in-vessel waste digestion (e.g., anaerobic digestion of food and other organics) and 
recoverin9 methane from landfills, livestock operations, and wastewater treatment facilities through the use of 
(:lXisting technolo9i(:lS, thereby also reducing methan(:? (:?missions. Th(:l capture and productive us<~ of rem~wable 
methane from these and other sources is consistent with requirements of SB 1383. 

Colk~ctiw?ly, rnnewable en(:lr9y and em?rgy (:lffici(:mcy measur.~s can result in significant public h(:lalth and 
climate benefits by displacing air pollution and GHG emissions from fossil-fuel based energy sources, as well 
as by reducin9 the h(:lalth and environrm~ntal risks associated with th(:l drilling, extraction, transportation, and 
storage of fossil fuels, especially for communities livin9 near fossil-fuel based energy operations. 

As the ener9y sector continues to evolve and decarbonize, both the behavior of individual facilities and the 
design of the grid itself will change, with important distributional effects. Some power plants may operate 
more flexibly to balance renewables, emer9ing technolo9ies (exarnples include stora9e, srnart inverters, 
renewably--flwled fuel cells, and others) will becom(:l more pr.~valent, and a9ing faciliti(:lS may retire and b(:? 
replaced. In turn, this may shift patterns of criteria pollutant emissions at these facilities. Because many 
existing power plants are in, or near, disadvantaged communities, it is of particular importance to ensure that 
this transition to a cleaner 9rid dmls not result in uninkmded 11(:?gative impacts to tlwse communifa~s. 

Appendix H highlights the rnore si9nificant existing policies, programs, measures, re9ulations, and initiatives 
that provide a fram(:?Work for helpin9 achieve GHG emissions reductions in this s<~ctor. 

172 California Energy Commission. 20'16. Existing Building Energy Efficiency ,l\ction Plan. page 61. Available at: 

T73 CARB. 2017. CARB's Emission Inventory Activities. ,_,.,.,. · 
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This section outlines the high-level objectives and goals to reduce GHGs in this sector. 

Electddty Goals 
•Achieve sector-wide, publicly-owned utility, and load-serving entity specific GHG 

reduction planning targets set by the State through lnte9rated Resource Planning. 
* Reduco fossil fu(:?I us<~. 
• Reduce energy demand. 

Na turn.I Gas Goals 
• Ensure safety of tl1(:? natural gas syst<~m. 
• Decrease fugitive methane emissions. 
* Reduco dep(:?nd(:mce on fossil natural 9as. 

The energy sector interacts with nearly all sectors of the economy. Siting of power plants (including solar and 
wind facilities) and transmission and distribution lim?s have impacts on land US(:) in California---·b(:l it conversion 
of agricultural or natural and workin9 lands, impacts to sensitive specios and habitats, or implications to 
disadvantaged, vulnerable, and environmental justice communities. Additionally, more cornpac.t development 
pattorns reduc(:l pN capita rn1ergy demands, while less--compact sprawl increasos thorn. Furthor, fffforts to 
reduce GHG emissions in the transportation sector include electrification, such as PHEVs, BEVs, and FCEVs. 
Some industrial sources also use electricity as a primary or auxiliary source of power for manufacturing. In 
tho future, industrial facilities may •~l•~ctrify thoir syst(:?ms insh~ad of relying on natural gas. Trws(:? activitios will 
increaso demand in this sector. In addition, water is usod in various applications in the energy sector, ranging 
in intensity from cooling of turbines and other equiprnent at power plants to deaning solar photovoltaic 
panels. G iwm California's rnc<~nt historic drought, water use for the (:llectricity sector is an important 
consideration for operation, maintenance, and construction activities. 

Continuod planning and coordination with fecforal, Stat.~, and local agencios, governments, Trib<~s, and 
stakeholders will be crucial to minimizing environmental and health impacts from the energy sector, 
d(:lploying new technologi(:?S, and icfontifying feed.stocks. 

The measures below include some required and new potential measures to help achieve the State's 2030 
targot and to support th(:l high--lew?I objectiw~s for this sector. Som•~ measures may be cfosignod to dir.~ctly 
address GHG reductions, while others may result in GHG reductions as a co-bonefit. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures - Electricity 
• Por SB 350, with resp(:lct to lnklgrated R<~sourc(:? Plans, establish GHG planning targets 

for the electricity soc.tor, publidy--ownod utilitios, and load-serving entities. 
* Per SB 350, onsure rm~aningful GHG emissions reductions by publicly--owned 

utilities and load--serving ontities through lntograted Resource Planning. 
• Per AB 197, prioritize direct reductions at lar9e stationary 

sourcos, including power·D(:?nNating focilifa~s. 
• Por SB 350, increase the RPS to 50 porcent of retail salos by 2030 and onsure grid reliability. 
• Per Governor Brown's Clean Energy Jobs Plan, AB 327 (Perea, Chapter 611, Statutes 

of 2013), and AB 693 (E~mman, Chapt(:?r 582, Statutes of 2015), increas(:? d(:wdoprmmt 
of distributed renewable genoration, including for low income housoholds. 

• Continue to increase use of distributed renewable generation at State facilities where space allows. 
* Increase r.~tail customers' use of rm1(:?Wabkl (:morgy through 

optional utility 100 percent renewable energy tariffs. 
• Continue GHG reductions throu9h participation in the California 

Independent System Operator (CAISO) Energy Imbalance Market. 
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@ Per SB 350, efforts to evaluab·,?, dew?lop, and deploy rngionalization of the grid and 
integration of renewables via regionalization of the CAISO should continue while 
maintaining the accounting accuracy and rigor of California's GHG policies. 

@ Per SB 350, establish annual targets for statewi<fo energy •~fficirnicy savings and 
demand reduction that will achieve a cumulative doubling of statewide energy 
efficiency savings in electricity and natural gas end uses by 2030. 

@ Per SB 350, impkmH:?nt the H:?commendations of the Barriers Study for incrnasing acc.~ss to n,mewable 
energy generation for low-income customers, energy efficiency and weatherization investments 
for low-income customers, and contracting opportunities for local small business in disadvantaged 
communities.m And, track progress towards these actions over time to ensure disadvantaged 
communities are getting equal access and benefits relative to other parts of the State. 

* Continue impkm1t?1Ti:ation of the Regulations Establishing and lmplerrwnting a Grnenhouse 
Gases Emission Performance Standard for Local Publicly Owned Electric. Utilities as required 
by SB 1368 (Perata, Chapter 598, Statutes of 2006), which effectively prohibits electric. utilities 
from making m?w lon~l·tNm investmtmts in high--GHG emitting rnsourctlS such as coal power. 

@ Per AB 802 (Williams, Chapter 590, Statutes of 2015), adopt the forthcoming CEC regulations 
governing building energy use data access, benchmarking, and public disclosure. 

* Per AB 2868 (Gatto, ChaptN 681, Statut.~s of 2016), tmcouragtl development of 
additional energy storage capacity on the transmission and distribution system. 

@ Per AB 758 (Skinner, Chapter 470, Statutes of 2009),1/s implement recommendations 
under Stattl jurisdiction included in tht? AB 758 Action Plan dt?Velop<~d by CEC. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures - Natural Gas 
• Implement the CARB Regulation for Greenhouse Gas Emission Standards for Crude Oil and Natural 

Gas Facilities to r.~duce fugitivt? metha1w •~missions from storage and distribution infrastructurn. 
@ Per SB 1371 (Leno, Chapter 525, Statutes of 2014), adopt improvements in investor-

ow11t?d utility (IOU) natural gas systems to addr.~ss methane leaks. 
@ Implement the SLCP Strategy to reduce natural gas leaks from oil and gas 

wells, pipelines, valves, and pumps to irnprove safety, avoid energy losses, 
and r.~duce mtlthane emissions associakld with natural gas use. 

@ Per SB 1383, CEC will develop recommendations for the development and use of 
renewable gas as part of its 2017 Integrated Energy Policy Report (IEPR). 

* Per SB 1383, adopt rngulations to reduce rm~thane emissions from livestock manurn and dairy 
manure management operations by up to 40 percent below the dairy sector's and 
livestock sec.tor's 2013 levels by 2030, including establishing energy infrastructure 
dtlW~loprm~nt and procurnment policies 1w<~ded to encourage dairy biomethane 
projects. The regulations will take effect on or after January 1, 2024. 

@ Per SB 1383, redum rm~thane t?missions at landfills by reducing landfill disposal of 
organic waste 75 percent below 2014 levels by 2025, including establishing energy 
infrastructure development and procurement policies needed to encourage 
in-vesst?I digtlstion projt?cts and increase tlw production and UStl of rm1t?wabkl gas. 

* Per SB 887 (Pavley, Chapter 67:3, Statutes of 2016), initiate continuous monitoring 
at natural gas storage facilities and (by January 1, 2018) mechanical integrity testing 
regimes at ~FlS storag•~ Wtllls, cfovelop rngulations for k?ak r.~porting, and rnquirn risk 
assessments of potential leaks for proposed new underground gas storage facilities. 

• Per Public Utilities (PU) Code 454.56, CPUC, in consultation with CEC, (1) identifies all potentially 
achievabkl cost-effoctive natural ~FlS t?fficiency savings and establisl1t?S gas efficiency 
targets for the gas corporation to achieve, and (2) requires gas corporations to first 
meet unmet resource needs through available natural gas efficiency and demand 
reduction resources that are cost--effec.tive, reliable, and feasible (PU Codes 890-

174 CEC. 2016. Low-Income Barriers Study, Part A: Overcoming Barriers to E.nergy Efficiency and Renewables for Low-Income 
Customers and Small Business Contracting Opportunities in Disadvantaged Communities. 

'1'75 AB 758 requires CEC, in collaboration with CPUC, to develop a comprehensive prowam to achieve greater energy efficiency 1n 
the State's existing buildings. 
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900 provide public goods charg•~ funding authorization for thes•~ programs). 
* Per SB 185 (De Leon, Chapter 605, Statutes of 2015), implement the requirement for the 

California Public Employees' Retirernent System (Cal PERS) and the California State Teachers' 
Rffi:in,?ment System (CalSTRS) to S(:lll HH:?ir holdings in coal--producing companies by Jurw 1, 
20'17, and explore extending divestiture requirements for additional fossil-fuel assets. 

Sector Measures 

* lmpkmH:?nt the post-2020 Cap--and--Tracfo Program. 

Potential Ad.d.itional Actions 
The actions below have the potential to reduce GHGs and complement the measures and policies identified 
in Chapt(:lr 2. Trwst? are included to spur thinking and exploration of innovation that may h(:llp trw State 
achieve its long-term climate goals. It is anticipated that there will be workshops and other stakeholder 
forums in the years following finalization of the Scoping Plan to explore these potential actions. 

• Further deploy fuel cells that use renewable fuels or those that generate 
electricity that is less carbon intensive than the grid. 

* Increase use of rrn1ewable t?1wrgy through long--tt?nn agret?ments betw<~en custorrwrs 
and utilities (such as Sacramento Municipal Utility District Solar Shares). 

* Develop rules needed for the development of electricity storage technologies. 
* Adopt a zNo net t?m~rgy (ZNE) standard for resicfontial buildings 

by 2018/20'19, and for commercial buildings by 2030. 
• Through a public process, t?Valuat(:l and set targets for the (:llectrification of space and water heating 

in residential and commercial buildings and cleaner heating fuels that will result in GHG reductions, 
and identify actions that can be taken to spur market transformation in the 2021-2030 period. 

• Expand the Stakl Low--lncorm? Wt?atherization Program (LIWP) to contimm 
to improve energy efficiency and weatherize existing residential buildings, 
particularly for low-incorne individuals and households. 

• D<~crease usag•~ of fossil natural gas through a combination of (:mergy 
efficiency programs, fuel switching, and the development and use of 
renewable gas in the residential, comrnercial, and industrial sectors. 

• Acceklrate the cfoploym(:mt of lwat pumps and th<~ replacement of diesel g<~nerators. 
* Consider enhanced energy efficiency (high efficiency air conditioners, light-emitting diode (LED) 

lamps, dficiency improwirmmts in industrial proct?ss cooling and refrigeration, •~fficitmt stn~fft lighting). 
• Promote programs to support third-party delivered energy efficiency projects. 
* Per AB 33 (Quirk, Chapter 680, Statutes of 20"16), consider large-scale electricity storage. 
* Support more compact development patklrns to promoh~ reduct?d p<~r capita t?m~rgy 

demand (see the Transportation sector for specific policy recommendations). 

California's robust economy, with the largest manufacturing sector in the United States, is supported by a 
variety of sub--industrial sectors, sorm? of which inducfo C(:Hm?nt plants, r.~fim~ries, food proct?ssors, paper 
products, wineries, steel plants, and industrial gas, entertainment, technology and software, aerospace, and 
defense companies. Together, industrial sources account for approximately 21 percent of the State's GHG 
(:lmissions----almost equal to tht? amount of GHG emissions from tl1t? t?m~rgy St?ctor. Emissions in this s<~ctor 
are mainly due to fuel combustion and, in some industries, process-related emissions. Changes in this sector 
strongly correlate with changes in the overall economy. For exarnple, housing and construction growth usually 
incrnas(:lS demand for cement. Moving toward a cleaner economy and rn1suring W(:l rm?ffi: the staklwide targets 
requires us to address GHG emissions in this sector, which has the potential to provide local co-benefits 
in criteria pollutant and toxic air contaminant reductions in immediate surrounding locations, especially in 
vuhwrable communities. At the sarm~ tim(:l, Wt? must rn1surn trwre is a smooth path to a cleaner future to 
support a resilient and robust economy with a strong job force, including training opportunities for workers in 
disadvantaged communities, while continuing to support economic growth in existing and new industries. 
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Gn:?(:mhm.1s(:? gas emissions in th(:? Industrial sector have n:~mai11(:?d relatively flat for the last fow years whil<~ 
the State's economy has continued to grow, meaning the GHG emissions to produce each dollar of gross 
standard product is decreasing. Manufacturing accounts for approximately 10 percent of the gross state 
product.n6 In 2016, California industry exported $163.6 billion in m(:lrchandise. 1n 
Policies to address GHG emissions reductions must continue to balance the State's economic well-being with 

making progress toward achievement of the statewide limits. 

As this sector is dominated by combustion-related emissions, policies and measures to supply cleaner fuels 
and rnore efficient technology are the key to reducing GHG emissions. Some sectors, such as cement and 
glass, also haw~ significant process (:?missions, and it may b(:l more chalkmging to address thos•~ proc<~ss 
emissions, as they are related to chemical reactions and processes to meet safety, product-specific, or 
regulatory standards for the final products. Another important aspect for th is sector is its role as the State 
transitions to a cleaner future. Infrastructure, including existing facilifals and new facilities, can support 
the production of new technology to bolster the State's efforts to address GHGs. For example, existing 
rnfineries have an opportunity to move away from fossil fu(:?I production and switch to the production of 
biofuels and dean technology. As the State works to double energy efficiency in existing buildings, there 
will be an increased demand for efficient lighting fixtures, building insulation, low-e 173 coatings for existing 
windows, or new windows---goods which could b(:l produc<~d in California. The predominant paths to reducing 
GHG emissions for the Industrial sector are: fuel switching, energy efficiency improvements, and process 
modifications. Carbon capture and sequestration also offers a potential new, long-term path for reducing 
GHGs for large stationary SOlffC(:?S. 

Relocation of production to outside the State would also reduce emissions, but this is disadvantageous for 
a coup!.~ of reasons and dforts an:~ neecfod to avoid this outcorm?. First, AB 32 requires th(:? Stat•~'s dimat(:l 
policies to minimize emissions leakage, and relocation would shift GHG emissions outside of the State 
without the benefit of reducing pollutants that contribute to overall global warming impacts. Second, it could 
also reduc<~ the availability of associated jobs and could impact a local tax base that supports local servic<~s 
such as public transportation, emergency response, and social services, as well as funding sources critical to 
protecting the natural environment and keeping it available for current and future generations. 

Even while we continue to seek further GHG reductions in the sector, it is important to recognize the State 
has a long history of addressing health-based air pollutants in this sector. Many of the actions for addressing 
critNia pollutants and toxic air contaminants in the industrial sector are driwm by California's local air district 
stationary source requirements to ensure progress toward achieving State and national ambient air quality 
standards. Some of those actions, such as use of B(:lSt Availabkl Control Technology, hawl result(:?d in co·· 
benefits in the form of GHG reductions. The State must continue to strengthen its existing criteria and toxic 
air pollutant prograrns and relationships with local air districts to ensure all Californians have healthy, dean air. 
This is esp<Kially true in disadva11tag<~d communities. 

AB 32 directed CARB to take several actions to address GHG emissions, such as early action rneasures, GHG 
reporting requirem(:mts for the larg<~st GHG SOlffC(:lS, and other rm~asures. In respons(:?, the Stat(:? adopted 
multiple measures and regulations, including regulations for high global warming potential (high-GWP) gases 
used in refri9eration systems and the semiconductor industry.' 79 These regulations apply to specific GHGs 
and types of (:?quipment that can b(:l found across the •~conomy. For •~xampki, high-GWP gases are found in 
refrigeration systems in large food processing plants and chemical and petrochemical facilities, among others.1eo 

The Stat(:l has also adopkld th(:? first in tlw world economy--wicfo cap--and--trade program that applies to 
all large industrial GHG emitters, imported electricity, and fuel and natural gas suppliers. As discussed in 
Chapters 2 and 3, the Cap-and-Trade Program is a key element of California's GHG reduction strategy. The 

176 
1Tl 

178 Low-e coatings reduce the emissivity. or heat transfer, from a window to improve its insulating properties. 
179 CARB. Refrigerant Management Program .. ··· · 
1BO The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) has also enacted regulations to reduce hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) emissions 
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by prohibiting high-G'vVP refrigerants in new retail food refrigeration equipment and in chillers used for large air-conditioning 
applications. On the international level, the European Union F-gas regulations went into effect January 1, 2015. Those 
regulations prohibit high-G'vVP HFCs in new equipment and require a gradual phasedown in the production and import of HFCs. 
A similar HFC phasedown that would take place globally was the subject of international negotiations during the Montreal 
Protocol meetin~J 1n Rwanda 1n October, 2016. Those ne~Jotiations resulted in an agreement that will phase down the use of 
HFCs and put the world on track to avoid nearly 0.5''C of warming by 2100. 



Cap··and--Trad(:? Program (:lstablishes a declining limit on major SOlffC(:?S of GHG (:lmissions, and it creat(:?S a 
powerful economic. incentive for major investment in cleaner, more efficient technologies. The Cap-and
Trade Program applies to ernissions that cover about 85 percent of the State's GHG emissions. CARB creates 
allowano:~s equal to the total amount of p(:?nnissibl<~ •~missions (Le., the "cap") ow?r a given compliaric(:? 
period. One allowance equals one metric ton of GHG emissions. Fewer allowances are created each year, thus 
the annual cap declines and statewide emissions are reduced over time. An increasing annual auction reserve 
(or floor) pric(:? for allowances and the reduction in annual allowance budg(:?ts cr.~ates a steady and sustained 
pressure for covered entities to reduce their GHGs. All covered entities in the Cap-and-Trade Program are 
still subject to the air quality permit limits for criteria and toxic air pollutants. 

The Cap-and-Trade Program is designed to achieve the most cost-effective statewide GHG emissions 
reductions; there are no individual or facility-specific. GHG ernissions reductions requirements. Each entity 
covered by the Cap··and-Trade Program has a complianc(:l obligation that is set by its GHG emissions 
over a compliance period, and entities are required to rneet that cornpliance obligation by acquiring and 
surrrn1dering allowances in an amount (:lqual to their compliance obligation. Compani(:?S can also rm~et 
a limited portion of their compliance obligation by acquiring and surrendering offset credits, which are 
cornpliance instruments that are based on rigorously verified emissions reductions that occur from projects 
outside tlw scope of the Cap··and-Trad(:l Program. Like allowances, •~ach offs<~t credit is (:?qual to orl(:l rrn?tric 
ton of GHG emissions. The program began in January 2CY1:3 and achieved a near 100 percent compliance rate 
for the first compliance period (201:3-2014). Reported and verified emissions covered by the Cap-and-Trade 
Program have b(:?(:?n below tl1(:? cap throughout th<~ first years of the Program.181 

Allowances are issued by CARB and distributed by free allocation and by sale at auctions. CARB also provides 
for free allocation to sorm~ entiti<~s cowlred by th(:l Program to address potential tracfo •~xposurn due to tl1(:? 
cost of compliance with the Program and address cone.ems of relocation of production out-of-state and 
resulting emissions leakage. Offset credits are issued by CARB to qualifying offset projects. Secondary 
markets exist where allowa11C(:lS and offset credits may b(:? sold and traded among Cap··and-Trade Program 
participants. Facilities must submit allowances and offsets to match their annual GHG emissions. Facilities 
that emit more GHG emissions must surrender more allowances or offset credits, and facilities that can cut 
their emissions need to surrender fewer compliance instruments. Entities have flexibility to choose the lowest
cost approach to achieving program compliance; they may purchase allowances at auction, trade allowances 
and offs(:lt credits with others, tak(:l sklps to reduc.~ •~missions at tlwir own faciliti(:?S, or utilize a combination 
of these approaches. Proceeds from the sale of State-owned allowances at auction are placed into the 
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund. 

It is important to note that while the Cap-and-Trade Program is designed to reduce GHGs for the industrial 
sector, there are recommendations from the EJAC (or Committee) for the State to pursue more fac.ility
specific GHG reduction rrwasures to achieve pokmtial local air quality co-bem?fits, and AB 197 directs CARB 
to prioritize direct reductions at large stationary sources. The Committee has expressed a strong preference 
to forgo the existing Cap-and-Trade Prograrn and rely on prescriptive facility level regulations. 

We agree with the EJAC that more can and should be done to reduce emissions of criteria pollutants and 
toxic air contaminants. These pollutants pose air quality and related health issues to the communities 
adjac(:mt to the sourc<~s of industrial emissions. Furtl1(:?r, many of tlwse communiti<~s are alr.~ady 
disadvantaged and burdened by a variety of other environmental stresses. As described in Chapter :3, 
however, there is not always a direct correlation between emissions of GHGs, criteria pollutants, and toxic air 
contaminants. Also, relationships b(:ltW(:?(:?n th(:?Se pollutants are compk~x within and across industrial sectors. 
The solution, therefore, is not to do away with or change the regulation of GHGs through the Cap-and-Trade 
Program to address these legitimate cone.ems; instead, consistent with the direction in AB 197 and AB 617, 
State and local agencies must evaluate and implement additional measures that directly regulate and reduce 
emissions of criteria and toxic air pollutants through other programs. 

181 CARB. 20"16. Mandatory Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reporting.'··' · 
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This s<~ction outlines the high--level objectiw:?s and goals to reduo:? GHGs in this S(:lctor. 

Goals 
11 Increase enEffgy efficiency. 
11 Reduce fossil fut?I us•~-
11 Promote and support industry that provides products and clean 

technology needed to achieve the State's climate goals. 
11 Create market signals for low carbon inkmsity products. 
11 Maximize air quality co-benefits. 
• Support a r.~sili(:mt low carbon t?conomy and strong job force. 
11 Make California the epicenter for research, development, and deployment 

of technology needed to achieve a near-zero carbon future. 
• lncreast? in.State recycling manufacturing. 

There are clear, direct relationships between the industrial sector and other sectors that go beyond the 
economic support that a strong economy provides. For instance, this sector could increase its use of 
renewable fut?ls such as biomethane, which would bt? sourced from landfills or dairies. Additionally, sorrw 
industries could shift from raw materials to recycled materials to reduce waste and reduce GHG emissions 
associated with processing of raw materials. Further, addressing energy efficiency could reduce onsite 
heating, water, and flwl demand. Moreover, supporting mass-transit or rid(:l share programs for employt?t?S 
would reduce VMT. Finally, upgrading existing facilities or repurposing existing infrastructure instead of 
constructing 1ww focilifa?s or infrastructure would support land conservation and smart growth goals. 

The measures below include some required and new potential measures to help achieve the State's 2030 
target and to support tlw high-favel objt?ctiwls for this St?ctor. Sorn(:l rm?asures may bt? d(:lsigned to dirnctly 
address GHG reductions, while others may result in GHG reductions as a co-benefit. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures 
11 At the Octobt?r 2016 annual Montreal Protocol Meeting of Parties in Kigali, Rwanda, 

an international amendment to globally phase down HFC production was agreed upon 
by more than "150 countries. Depending on the level of future HFC emissions reductions 
•~xpectt?d for California from the Kigali Agrnerrwnt, California may also: (1) consi<for placing 
restrictions on the sale or distribution of refrigerants with a GWP > 2,500, and (2) consider 
prohibiting refrigerants with a GWP >= 150 in new stationary refrigeration equiprnent 
and r.~frigerants with a GWP >= 750 for n(:lW stationary air-conditioning (:lquiprrn?nt. At 
the time the SLCP Strategy was finalized, U.S. EPA was expected to continue implementing 
certain HFC reductions under its Significant New Alternatives Policy (SNAP). Recent 
litigation may rnsult in CARB impkm1t?11ting similar measur.~s as stakl law instead. 

• Develop a regulatory monitoring, reporting, verification, and implementation 
methodology for th<~ implementation of carbon capture and St?qU(:lstration projt?cts. 

11 Implement the CARB Regulation for Greenhouse Gas Emission Standards for Crude Oil and Natural 
Gas Facilities to reduce fugitive methane emissions from storage and distribution infrastructure. 

Sector Measures 
• Implement the post-2020 Cap-and-Trade Program. 
11 Continue and strategically expand research and development efforts to identify, evaluate, 

and h(:llp deploy innovatiw~ strat.~gies that reduc(:l GHG emissions in the industrial sector. 
• Promote procurement policies that prioritize low carbon production to 

delivery options, including at the State and local government levels. 
• ld(:mtify and remove barriers to (:lXisting grant funding for 

onsite clean technology or efficiency upgrades. 



Potential Ad.d.itional Actions 
The actions below have the potential to reduce GHGs and complement the measures and policies identified 
in Chapt(:lr 2. Trwst? are included to spur thinking and exploration of innovation that may h(:llp trw Stato 
achievo its long-term climate goals. It is anticipatod that there will be workshops and other stakeholder 
forums in the years following finalization of the Scoping Plan to explore these potential actions. 

• Further deploy fuel cells that uso renewable fuels or those that genorate 
electricity that is less carbon intensive than the grid. 

* D(:lcreast? usag(:l of fossil natural gas through a combination of •~fficirnicy, 
fuel switching, and the development and use of renewable gas. 

* Partner with California's local air districts to effectively use BARCT to achieve 
air quality and GHG reduction co···b(:mofits at largt? industrial sotff<:<~s. 

• Evaluate the potontial for and promote electrification for industrial stationary 
sources whose main emissions are onsite natural gas combustion. 

* ld(:mtify new funding for ~Jrants and tariff opportunities for onsito dean tochnology, t?fficioncy 
upgrados, diesel generator replacemont, or recycling manufacturing technology. 

• D<~wllop an inc(:mtiwl program to install low··GWP refrig(:lration syskirns in retail food stores. 
* Evaluate and design additional mechanisms to further minimize emissions 

leakage in the Cap-and-Trade Program (e.g., border carbon adjustment). 

California's population is projected to grow to 50 million people by 2050. How and where the State grows will 
haw? important implications for all S<Ktors of th<~ economy, t?spocially tho transportation S(:lctor. Supporting 
this growth while continuing to protect the environment, developing livable and vibrant communities, and 
growing tl1t? •~conomy is d(:lpencfont on transitioning th<~ State's transportation system to om? powered 
by ZEVs (including PHEVs, BEVs, and FCEVs) and low carbon fuols. It must also offer othor attractivo and 
convenient low carbon transportation choices, including safe walking and bicycling, as well as quality public 
transportation. lnw?stments should consid(:lr California's diverse communifa~s and provicfo acn?ssible and 
dean travel options to all while drastically reducing reliance on light-duty combustion vehicles. 

Tl1t? transportation systNn in California movos p(:lople bt?tween home, work, school, shopping, rncreation, 
and other dostinations, and connocts ports, industry, residontial communities, commercial centers, 
educational facilities, and natural wonders.182 California's vast transportation system includes roads and 
highways totaling more than 175,000 mil<~s and valLwd at approximatoly $1.2 trillion, 500 transit agt?ncies, 245 
public-use airports, '12 major ports, and the nation's first high-speed rail system, now under construction.''"3 

Transportation infrastructure also includes sidewalks, bicycle paths, parking, transit stations and shelters, 
stn~fft trn<~s and landscaping, signage, lighting, and othor elerrwnts that affect trw convrn1 itmco, safoty, and 
accessibility of transportation choicos. Increasingly, technologios such as real-time, web- and mobile-onabled 
trip planning and ride-sourcing services are changing how people travel. In the near future, autornated and 
conrwct.~d w~hides, and unmann(:ld at?rial syst(:lms (t?.g., dron(:lS) am expectt?d to bt? part of our transportation 
landscape and to transform the way that people and freight are transported. Responsibility for the 
transportation syst.~m is spread across Stato, regional, and local lewlls. 

Through effective policy design, tho State has an opportunity to guide technology transformation and 
influenc•~ investmont cfocisions with a vi<~w to mitigato climate and tmviromn(:mtal impacts whik~ promoting 
economic opportunities and community health and safety. The notwork of transportation technology and 
infrastructure, in turn, shapes and is shaped by development and land use patterns that can either support 
or cfotract from a more sustainable, low carbon, multi··modal transportation future. Strategios to reduco 
GHG omissions from the transportation sector, therefore, must actively address not only infrastructure and 
technology, but also coordinated strategies to achieve development, conservation, and land use patterns that 
align with th<~ State's GHG and other policy goals. 

Transportation also enables the movement of freight such as food, building materials, and other consumable 
products, as well as wast•~ and r.~cyclablos. The California fr<~ight sysklm includos myriad equipm(:mt and 

182 Caltrans. California Transportation Plan 2040, February 2016. 
183 Ibid. 
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fociliti<~s, 184 and is tiH:? most (:lXttmsiwi, compk?x, and int(:lrconnected systt?m in the country, with approximately 
'LS billion tons of freight valued at $2.8 trillion shipped in 2CY15 to, through, and within California.me; Freight
dependent industries accounted for over $740 billion of California's GDP and over 5 million California jobs 
in 2014."i6· 187 

Transportation has a profound and varied impact on individuals and comrnunities, including benefits such as 
<Konomic growth, greater accessibility, and transport .. relat.~d physical activity, and adwlrS(:l consequenc<~s 
such as GHG emissions, smog-forming and toxic air pollutants, traffic congestion, and sedentary behaviors. 
The sector is the largest emitter of GHG emissions in California. Air pollution from tailpipe emissions 
contributes to respiratory ailrrn?nts, cardiovascular diseas(:), and t?arly death, with disproportionat(:l impacts 
on vulnerable populations such as children, the elderly, those with existing health conditions (e.g., chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, or COPD), low-income communities, and comrnunities of color. 188

· 
189

• 
190. ' 91 · 

192 Importantly, transportation costs are also a major portion of most Californian's household budgets.193 

Additionally, dependence on cars has a direct impact on levels of physical activity, which is closely linked to 
multiple adverse health outcorm?s. 

Fortunately, many measures that reduce transportation sector GHG emissions simultaneously present 
opportunifals to bolster the t?conomy, (:mhance public h(:lalth, revitaliz<~ disadvantaged communities, 
strengthen resilience to disasters and changing climate, and improve Californians' ability to conveniently 
access daily destinations and nature. These opportunities are particularly important for those who are not 
able to, or cannot afford to, driw?. In addition, a growing market d(:Hnand for walkable, bik<~able, and transit· 
accessible communities presents a significant opportunity to shift California's transportation systems toward 
a lower-carbon future while realizing significant public health benefits through increased levels of physical 
activity (e.g., walking and bicycling). In fact, transport·related physical activity could result in reducing risks 
from chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, certain cancers, and more, to such an extent 
that it would rank among the top public health accomplishments in modern history, and help to reduce the 
billions of dollars California sprn1ds t?ach yt?ar to treat chronic diseases. Just as California was tlw first to 
mitigate the contribution of cars and trucks to urban smog, it is leading the way toward a clean, low carbon, 
healthy, interconnected, and equitable transportation system. 

Continuing to advance the significant progress already underway in the areas of vehicle and fuel technology is 
critical to the transportation sector strategy and to reducing GHG emissions in the transportation sector. The 
rapid technological and b<~havioral chang<~s uncforway with automat<~d and cm11wct(:ld wlhiclt?S, unrnann(:ld 
aerial systems, and ride-sourcin9 services are redefining the transportation sector, and should be part of 
the solution for a loW(:lr carbon transportation s<~ctor. It is critical to support and accelerate progress on 
transitioning to a zero carbon transportation system, while ensuring VMT reductions are still achieved. The 
growin9 severity of climate impacts, persistent public health irnpacts and costs from air pollution,194 

and rapid technolo~w progress that supports tl1t? •~xpectation that cost parity bt?tween some ZEVs and 
comparable internal combustion vehicles will be attained in a few years, underscores the need for further 

184 The freight system includes trucks, ocean-going vessels, locomotives, aircraft, transport refrigeration units, commercial 
harborcraft and cargo handling, industrial and ground service equipment used to move freight at seaports, airports, border 
crossings, railyards, warehouses, and distribution centers. 

'185 U.S. Department of Transportation, Bureau of Transportation Statistics and Federal Highway Administration. 
Freight Analysis Framework, V 4.1, 20'16. 

'186 LLS. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis. Regional Economic Accounts. Available at: 
''··:,,) .. :•/: h:';;';, accessed March 1 ·1, 2016. 

187 State of 
Available at: •,.. "· 

Employment Development Department. Labor Market Information by California Geographic Areas. 
i· (,";),accessed March 21, 20'16. 

188 CARB. May 2016. Mobile Source Strategy. at: "' '" · · 
189 Hoek, G., Krishnan, R. M., Beelen, R., Peters, A, Ostro, B., Brunekreef, B., and Kaufman, J. D. 2013. l.ong-term air pollution 

exposure and cardio .. respiratory mortality: a review. Environmental Health, 12(1), '1. 
190 Friedman, 1\/1. S., K. E. Powell, l.. Hutwagner, l.. 1\/1. Graham, and W. G. Teague. 200'1. "Impact of changes in transportation and 

commuting behaviors durin~J the 1996 Summer Olympic Games in Atlanta on air qualrty and childhood asthma." JAMA 285(7), 
897 ... 9os. 

191 Bell, M. L., and K. Ebisu. 2012. "Envirnnmental inequality in exposures to airborne particulate matter components in the United 
States." Environmental Health Perspectives '120('12), '1699. 

192 Morello .. Frosch, R., M. Zuk, 1\/1. Jerrett, 8. Shamasunder, and A. D. Kyle. 2011 "Understanding the cumulative impacts of 
inequalities in environmental health: implications for policy." Health Affairs 30(5), 879-887. 

193 H + TC0 Index website. r,,,,.. '·· 
194 For example, a recent report by the American Lung Association estimates the costs of climate and air pollution from passenger 

vehicles 1n Calrfornia to be $15 billion annually. Holrnes .. Gen, B. and W. Barrett. 2016. Clean Air Future ... Health and Climate 
Benefits of Zero Emission Vehicles. American Lung Association 1n California, October. 
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action on ZEVs. TIH:?r(:lfcm:?, CARB is signaling the n(:led for additional policy and technical support on 
strategies to move toward a goal of achieving 100 percent ZEV sales in the light-duty vehicle sector. Austria, 
Germany, India, Netherlands, and Norway are all taking steps to, or have indicated a desire to, move to 100 
pNcent ZEV sak?s in the 2020····2030 time frame. 

In addition, policies that maxirnize the integration of electrified rail and transit to improve reliability and travel 
tim(:lS, increase active transportation such as walking and bicycling, (:mcourage use of streets for multiple modes 
of transportation, improve freight efficiency and infrastructure development, and shift demand to low carbon 
modes will need to play a greater role as California strives to achieve its 2030 and 2050 climate targets.195 

The State's rail modernization program has identified critical elements of the rail network where 
irnprovements, either in timing of service or infrastructure, provide benefits across the entire statewide 
network, furthering th(:l attractiw,mess of rail for a range of trip distances.196 The Stat(:l also us<~s tlw Transit 
and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) and Low Carbon Transit Operations Program (LCTOP) to provide 
grants from GGRF to fund transformative improvements modernizing California's intercity, commuter, 
and urban rail systems, as W(:lll as bus and ferry transit systems, to reduce (:lmissions of GHGs by reducing 
congestion and VMT throughout California. As the backbone of an electrified mass-transportation network 
for tlw State, HH:? high··Sp(:led rail systt?m catalyzt?S and relies on focus<~d, compact, and walkabkl development 
well-served by local transit to funnel riders onto the system and provide alternative options to airplanes and 
automobiles for interregional travel. Concentrated development, such as that incentivized by the Affordable 
Housing and Sustainable Communiti<~s (AHSC) grant program, can improve ridership and r.~wmue for tht? 
system while providing vibrant communities for alL 

At tl1t? same tirm~, more needs to b(:l done to fully exploit synt?rgit?S with •~merging mobility solutions lik<~ 
ride-sourcing and more effective infrastructure planning to anticipate and guide the necessary changes in 
travel behavior, especially among millennials. Uniquely, high-speed rail affects air-miles traveled, diverting, at 
minimum, 30 pern?nt of tl1t? intrastate air traw~I markffi: in 2040.1'n 

While most of the GHG reductions from the transportation sector in this Scoping Plan will come frorn 
klchnologies and low carbon fuds, a reduction in the growth of VMT is also ne(:lded. VMT reductions are 
necessary to achieve the 2030 target and must be part of any strategy evaluated in this Plan. Stronger SB 
375 GHG reduction targets will enable the State to make significant progress toward this goal, but alone will 
not provide all of tlw VMT ~Fowth reductions that will b(:l net?d(:ld. There is a gap betW(:len what SB 375 can 
provide and what is needed to meet the State's 2030 and 2050 goals. 

At tl1t? tim(:l of this writing, adoption of th<~ first round of SCSs by MPOs is compl<~te, and the S<Kond round 
of SCS planning is underway. Three MPO regions are in the very early stages of developing their third SCSs. 
To date, CARB staff reviewed the final determinations of 16 MPOs, and concluded that all 16 of those SCSs 
would achit?Ve their targets, if implmm~nted, with many of the MPOs indicating that tht?Y expect to •~xceed 
their targets. CARB staff recognizes the very strong performance in this first round of SCSs as a major 
success. Currently adopted sustainable communities strategies achieve, in aggregate, a 17 percent reduction 
in statewide per capita GHG emissions relative to 2005 by 2035. 

Since 2014, CARB has been working with MPOs and other stakeholders to update regional SB 375 targets. 
At the same tirrw, CARB has also conducted analysis for development of the Mobile Sou rm Strategy and 
Scoping Plan that identifies the need for statewide per capita greenhouse gas emissions reductions on 
the order of 25 prnnmt by 2035, to nH~fft our climat(:l goals. Many MPOs haw? identified challengt?S to 
incorporating additional strategies and reducing emissions further in their plans, principally tied to the need 
for additional and more flexible revenue sources. MPOs have submitted target update recommendations 
to CARB that in aggregate maintains a 17 perctmt reduction statt?wid(:l, which includes commitm(:mts of 18 
percent reduction by 2035 from each of the four largest MPOs in the State. 

CARB is currently reviewing each MPOs target updatt? recomrm~ndations alongside new State policit?S. State 
agencies have been working on new State-level VMT-related Policies and Measures (see Table 17) as part of 
this Scoping Plan intended to provide the State, MPOs, and local agencies with additional funding resources 
and tools to succt?ssfully meet tht? Statt?'s dimat(:l goals. CARB's preliminary revi(:lW indicat.~s that n(:lW Stat•~·· 
level policies and measures will help support updated SB 375 targets that achieve up to 20 percent of the 

195 Morello-Frosch, R., M. Zuk, M. Jerrett, 8. 5hamasunder, and A. 0. Kyle. 201"1. "Understanding the cumulative impacts of 
inequalities in environmental health: Implications for policy." Health Affairs 30(5), 879-887. 

"196 California State Transportation Agency. 2016. 20"18 California State Rail Plan foctsheet and TIRCP fact sheet. 
"197 California High··Speed Rail Authority. 2016. 2016 Business Plan. Ridership and Revenue Forecast. 
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needed statewi<fo reduction, as well as hdp bridge tlw remaining VMT 9rowth reduction gap. 

Discussions among a broad suite of stakeholders from transportation, the building cornmunity, financial 
institutions, housing advocat(:lS, tmvironm(:mtal organizations, and community 9roups are 1w<~ded to begin 
the process to pursue and develop the needed set of strategies to ensure that we can achieve necessary 
VMT reductions, and that the associated benefits are shared by all Californians. Appendix C further details 
potential actions for discussion that can be taken by Stakl gow?rnrm~nt, re9ional planning ag(:mci<~s, and local 
governments, to achieve a broad, statewide vision for more sustainable land use and dose the VMT gap.'% 

At tl1t? Stat.~ kNel, a numbt?r of important policit?S are being <fowlloped. Governor Brown si9ned $(:mat•~ Bill 
743 (Steinber9, Chapter 386, Statutes of 2013), which called for an update to the metric of transportation 
irnpact in CEQA That update to the CEQA Guidelines is currently underway. Ernployin9 VMT as the rnetric of 
transportation impact stah~widt? will help to tmsur.~ GHG reductions planm~d under SB 375 will be achi<~wld 
through on-the-ground development, and will also play an important role in creatin9 the additional GHG 
reductions needed beyond SB 375 across the State. Implementation of this change will rely, in part, on local 
land us<~ decisions to reduce GHG •~missions associated with trw transportation sector, both at tht? proj<~ct 
level, and in long-term plans (including general plans, climate action plans, specific plans, and transportation 
plans) and supporting sustainable community strategies cfoveloped und(:lr SB 375. Tlw Stat.~ can provicfo 
guidance and tools to assist local governments in achieving those objectives. 

Appendix H highli9hts the more significant existin9 policies, pro9rams, measures, regulations, and initiatives 
that provide a framework for helping achieve GHG emissions reductions in this sector. 

Th is s<~ction outlines the h i9~1--ievel objectivt?S and goals to reduct? G HGs in th is S(:lctor. 

Vibrant Communities and Land.sca.pes I V.!VfT Reduction Goa.ls 
11 Implement and support the use of VMT as the metric for determining 

transportation impacts under CEQA, in place of l<~vel of servict? (LOS). 
11 Promote all feasible policies to reduce VMT, including: 

• Land use and community desi9n that reduce VMT, 
• Transit oriented development, 
11 Complete street design policies that prioritize transit, biking, and walking, and 
• lncreasin9 low carbon mobility choices, indudin9 improwld acct?ss to viabk? and 

affordable public transportation and active transportation opportunities. 
• Complete the construction of hi9h-speed rail inte9rated with 

(:mhanced rail and transit sysklms throughout the State. 
11 Promote transportation fuel system infrastructure for electric, fuel-cell, and other 

emergin9 dean technologies that is accessible to the public where possible, and 
(:lspecially in underserved communitit?S, including environrmmtal justice communities. 

11 Increase the number, safety, connectivity, and attractiveness 
of biking and walking facilities to increase use. 

• Promott? potential efficiency gains from automated transportation systt?ms and i<fontify policy 
priorities to maximize sustainable outcomes from automated and connected vehicles (preferably 
ZEVs), including VMT reduction, coordination with transit, and shared mobility, and minimiz<~ any 
increase in VMT, fossil fuel use, and emissions from using automated transportation systems. 

11 Promote shared-use mobility, such as bike sharing, car sharing and ride-sourcing services to 
brid9t? the "first mile, last mfo" gap bt?tween commut(:lrs' transit stops and th<~ir <fostinations. 

• Continue research and development on transportation system infrastructure, including: 
• Integrate frameworks for lifecyde analysis of GHG emissions with life
cyck~ costs for paverrwnt and large infrastructure proj<~cts, and 

11 Health benefits and costs savings from shifting from driving to walking, bicycling, and transit use. 
11 Quadruple the proportion of trips taken by foot by 2030 (from a baseline 

198 CARB. Potential State - Level Strategies to Advance Sustainable, Equitable Communities and Reduce Vehicle Miles of Travel 
(VMT) ····for Discussion.,,.,. · 
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of tiH:? 2010----2012 California Household Trawl! Surw?y). 
@ Strive for a nine-fold increase in the proportion of trips taken by bicycle by 2030 

(from a baseline of the 2010-2012 California Household Travel Survey). 
@ Striw~, in pass(:mger rail hubs, for a transit mode sharn of betw•~•~n 10 pero:?nt and 50 

percent, and for a walk and bike mode share of between 10 percent and 15 percent. 

Vehide Technology Goals 
@ Through a strong set of complNnentary policies---induding reliabk? incentives, significant 

infrastructure investment, broad education and outreach, and potential regulation-aim to 
reach 100 percent ZEV sales in the light-duty sector (PHEVs, BEVs, and FCEVs) by 2050. 

@ Mak<~ significant progn:?ss in ZEV prn1etrations in non--light--duty S(:lctors. 
• Deploy low-emission and electrified rail vehicles. 

Clean .Fuels Goals 
• Eklctrify the transportation S<Ktor using both eklctricity and hydrogrn1. 
@ Promote research development and deployment of low carbon fuels 

such as renewable gas, including renewable hydrogen. 
• Rapidly reduce carbon intensity of existing liquid and gaseous transportation fuels. 

Sustainable :Freight Goals 
@ Increase freight system efficiency of freight operations at specific facilities and along 

freight corridors such that more cargo can be moved with fewer emissions. 
•Accelerate use of dean vehicle and equipment technologies and fuels of 

frnight through target<~d introduction of Z<~ro •~mission or rH:?ar--zero emission 
(ZE/NZE) technologies, and continued development of renewable fuels. 

• Encourage State and federal incentive programs to continue supporting zero 
and 1war--zero pilot and d(:Hnonstration proj(:lcts in tlw freight sector. 

@ Accelerate use of dean vehicle, equipment, and fuels in freight sector through targeted 
introduction of ZE/NZE technologies, and continued development of renewable fuels. 
This includ(:lS dew?loping policy options that (:HJcourag(:l ZE/NZE vehicl<~s on primary fr<~ight 
corridors (e.g., lnterstate-710); examples of such policy options include a separated ZE/ 
NZE freight lane, ernploying market mechanisms such as favorable road pricing for ZE/NZE 
vd1icles, and cfovdoping fu(:ll storag(:l and distribution infrastructurn along those corridors. 

The transportation sector has considerable influence on other sectors and industries in the State. California's 
transportation sector is still primarily poW(:lred by petroklum, and to n:?duc<~ stat(:lwide emissions, California 
must reduce demand for driving; continue to reduce its gasoline and diesel fuel consumption; diversify its 
transportation fuel sources by increasing the adoption of low- and zero-carbon fuels; increase the ease and 
intt?gration of the rail and transit networks to shift travel mode; and <foploy ZE/NZE vehickls. 

As California's population continues to increase, land use patterns will directly impact GHG emissions from 
the transportation sector, as well as those associat.~d with the conversion and development of previously 
undeveloped land. Specifically, where and how the State population grows will have implications on distances 
traveled and tailpipe ernissions; as well as on secondary emissions from the transportation sector, including 
•~missions from Vt?hide manufacturing and distribution, fu<~I rdining and distribution, dmnand for m?w 
infrastructure (including roads, transit, and active transportation infrastructure), demand for maintenance 
and upkeep of existing infrastructure. Conversion of natural and working lands further affects ernissions, 
with the attrn1dant impacts to food St?Curity, watt?rsl1t?d rwalth, and ecosystt?ms. Less dense development 
also dernands higher energy and water use. With the exception of VMT reductions, none of these secondary 
(:lmissions are currently accountt?d for in the GHG models US(:ld in this Scoping Plan, but are non(:ltheless 
important considerations. Additionally, compact, lower-VMT future development patterns are essential 
to achieving public health, equity, economic, and conservation goals, which are also not modeled but are 
important co---b(:mefits of th<~ ow?rall transportation S(:lctor stratt?gy. For t?Xampk?, high--sp(:led rail station 
locations were identified in downtown areas to reinforce existing city centers. 
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Achi<~ving LCFS targets and shifting from petrok?um depen<fonce toward great(:lr reliance on low carbon fuels 
also has the potential to affect land use in multiple ways. For example, increased demand for conventional 
biofuels could require greater use of land and water for purpose-grown crops, which includes interactions 
with the agricultural and natural and working lands s<~ctors. On the otht?r hand, continuing growth in fut?ls 
from urban organic waste, as well as waste biomass such as composting residues, by-processing residues and 
agricultural waste and excess forest biomass acts to alleviate the pressure on croplands to meet the need for 
food, feed, and fut?L Likewise, captured methant? from in-vessd dig(:lstion, landfills or dairy farms for ust? in 
vehicles requires dose interaction with the waste and farming sectors. 

Also, as more eklctric wlhides and charging stations are <foployed, driw~rs' charging behavior will affect 
the extent to which additional electric generation capacity and ancillary services are needed to maintain a 
reliable grid and accornmodate a portfolio of 50 percent renewable electricity by 2030. Charging control 
and optimization l<Khnologies will dett?nnine how wdl int<~grakld tl1t? dt?ctric and transportation sectors 
can become, including, for instance, the widespread use of electric vehicles as stora9e for excess renewable 
g<~neration, vd1icle to grid, smart charging, and/or smart grid. The GHG •~missions intensity of (:llectricity 
affects the GHG savings of fuel switching from petroleum-based fuels to electricity; the cleaner the electric 
9rid, the 9reater the benefits of switchin9 to electricity as a fuel. Sirnilar to electric vehicles, hydro9en fuel 
c<~ll eklctric vehicles have rnro-tailpipt? t?missions and can mitigat•~ GHGs and critt?ria pollutants. Gr(:l(:mhous(:l 
gas emissions could be further reduced with the use of renewable hydrogen, which can be produced using 
renewable electricity or renewable natural 9as. 

The measures below include some required and new potential measures to help achieve the State's 2030 
tar9et and to support the high-level objectives for the transportation sector. Some rneasures may be 
<fosigned to dir.~ctly address GHG reductions, whikl others may result in GHG reductions as a co--btmefit. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures - Vibrant Cmnmunities and Landscapes I VMT 
Redu.ctkm Goa ls 

* Mobile Source Strategy - 15 percent reduction in total light-duty VMT from the BAU in 2050 
(with measurns to achieve this goal not specifa~d; pottmtial measurns identifit?d in Appendix C). 

• Work with regions to update SB 375 Sustainable Communities Strategies targets for 2035 
to better align with the 2030 GHG tar9et and take advanta9e of State rail investments. 

* Stronger SB 375 GHG reduction targ(:lts will enabkl the State to mak<~ significant progrnss 
toward the goal of reducing total light-duty VMT by 15 percent from expected levels in 2050, 
but alone will not provide all of the VMT reductions that will be needed. The gap between what 
SB 375 can provide and what is net?ded to meet the State's 2030 and 2050 goals n(:leds to bt? 
addressed through additional VMT reduction measures such as those mentioned in Appendix C 

* Implement and support the adoption and use of VMT as the CEQA rnetric of 
transportation impact, such that it promotes G HG reduction, the development 
of multimodal transportation networks, and a diversity of land uses. 

* Continue to develop and explore pathways to implement State-level VMT reduction strate9ies, such 
as those outlined in the document "Potential State-Level Strategies to Advance Sustainable, Equitable 
Comrnunities and Reduce Vehicle Miles of Travel (VMT) - for Discussion"199 

- included in Appendix C -
through a transparnnt and inclusiw? interagency pol icy <fowlloprrwnt process 
to evaluate and identify implementation pathways for additional policies to 
reduce VMT and promote sustainable communities, with a focus on: 

* AccelNating (:lquitabk? and affordabkl transit-ori(:mted and infill <fowlloprrwnt 
through new and enhanced financing and policy incentives and mechanisms, 

* Promoting stron9er boundaries to suburban 9rowth through enhanced 
support for sprawl containment mechanisms such as urban growth 
boundaries and transfer of development rights programs, 

* Identifying perforrnance criteria for transportation and other infrastructure investments 

199 Refers to the document discussed at the September 20'16 Public vVorkshop Oil the Transportation Sector to Inform 
of the 2030 Target Scoping Plan Update, also available at: ••· · · 
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to (:?nsun:~ alig1unent with GHG reduction goals and oth(:lr State policy prioriti<~s and 
expand access to transit, shared mobility, and active transportation choices, 

11 Promoting efficient development patterns that maximize protection of natural and working lands, 
11 D(:wdoping pricing rmKhanisms such as road US(:lr/VMT-based 

pricing, congestion pricing, and parking pricing strategies, 
11 Reducing congestion and related GHG emissions through commute trip reduction strategies, and 
11 Programs to maximize the US(:) of alternatiV(:?S to single-occupant vehickls, 

including bicycling, walking, transit use, and shared mobility options. 
• Finalize analysis of the results of the pilot road usage charge program, implemented pursuant to SB 

1077 (DeSaulnier, Chapter 835, Statues of 2014), and evaluate deployment of a statewide program. 
11 Continue promoting active transportation pursuant to SB 99 (Committee on Budget and Fiscal 

Reviow, ChaptN 359, Statut<~s of 2013) ···· Th(:l Active Transportation Program and beyond. 
• Continuo to build high-speed rail and broador statewido rail modornization 

pursuant to the funding program in SB 862 (Comrnittee on Budgot and 
Fiscal Rovi<~w, Chapter 36, Statut<~s of 2014) and otl1(:?r sources. 

• Encourage use of streets for multiple modes of transportation (including public transit and activo 
transportation, such as walking and bicycling), and for all usors, including the olderly, young, and less 
able bodied, pursuant to AB 1358 (Leno, Chaptor 657, Statutes of 2008) ···· Complote Streots policies. 

• Support and assist local and regional governmonts, through technical assistance, and grant and other 
local assistance prograrns, to dovelop and imploment plans that aro consistent with the goals and 
conmpts in The Second lnvestm(:mt Plan for Fiscal Yoars 2016-2017 through 2018-2019200 and its 
subsequont updates, and Appendix C: Vibrant Communitios and Landscapos, including the following: 

• California Climato lnvestrrwnt programs such as Transformativo Climah~ 
Communities Program, ensuring promotion of GHG reductions from 
noighborhood-level community plans in disadvantaged communities. 

• AB 2087 (L(:Nine, Chapter 455, Statut(:?S of 2016) ····Help local and Stat(:l ag(:mcies apply 
core investment principles when planning conservation or mitigation projects. 

11 High speed rail station aroa plans. 
• lmpkm1(:?ntation of updated Gm1(:?ral Plan Guidelin(:?S. 

11 Per SB 350, imploment the recommendations identifiod in the Barriers Study to accessing ZE/NZE 
transportation options for low-incomo customers and recomrnendations on how to increase 
access. 20 ' And, track progrnss towards th(:lS(:? actions over tim(:l to (:H1Stlr(:l disadvantag<~d 
communities are gotting equal access and benefits rnlative to other parts of the State. 

•Tak<~ into account th(:l currnnt and future impacts of climat(:? chang•~ whon 
planning, designing, building, operating, maintaining, and invosting in 
Stato infrastructure, as roquirod under Exocutive Ordor B-30-15. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures- Vehicle Technology 
11 Implement the Cleaner Technology and Fuels Scenario of 

CARB's Mobile Source Strategy, which includes: 
•An expansion of the Advanc<~d Cklan Cars program, which furtlwr increasos 

the stringency of GHG omissions for all light-duty vohides, and 4.2 million 
zoro ornission and plug-in hybrid light-duty electric vehicles by 2030, 

• Phase 1 and 2 GHG regulations for rm~dium-- and h(:?avy--duty trucks, and 
• Innovative Clean Transit. 

• Periodically assess and promoto cleaner floot standards. 
• D<~ploy ZEVs across all w?hick~ class(:?S, including rail vohicl(:?S, 

along with the necossary charging infrastructure. 
• Encourage Stato and federal incontivo programs to continue supporting 

zero and near-zero pilot and demonstration projects. 
11 Collaborate with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agoncy to promulgato more 

200 CARB. January 2016. Cap-and-Trade Auction Proceeds Second Investment Plan: Fiscal Years 20"16-17 through 20"18-19. 
Available at: 

201 CARB. 2017. Low--lncome Barriers Study, Part B: Overcoming Barriers to Clean Transportation Access for Low Income Residents. 
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stringent locomotives r(:lquir(:mH:?nts,2°2 work with California s<~aports, OC(:lan carri<~rs, 
and other stakeholders to develop the criteria to incentivize introduction of Super-
Low Emission Efficient Ships, and investigate potential energy efficiency irnprovements 
for transport rnfrigeration units and insulated truck and traiklr cargo vans. 

@ Promote research, development, and deployment of new technology 
to reduce GHGs, criteria pollutants, and toxics. 

@ lmpl<~ment a proo:?ss for intra-·stat(:l agtmcy and regional and local transportation coordination 
on automated vehicles to ensure shared policy goals in achieving safe, energy efflc.ient, and 
low carbon autonomous veh ide deployment that also contribute to VMT reductions. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures- Clean Fuels 
• Continue LCFS activities, with increasing stringency of at least 

18 percent reduction in carbon intensity (Cl). 
@ Continue to develop and commercialize dean transportation fuels through renewable energy 

integration goals, tax incentives, research investments, support for project demonstration, public 
outreach, St?Hing procurement standards, including updating Stat•~ and local procurnmt?nt contracts. 

@ Per SB 1383 and the SLCP Strategy, adopt regulations to reduce and recover methane 
from landfills, wastewater treatrnent facilities, and rnanure at dairies; use the methane as a 
source of rnnewable ~FlS to fuel wlhiclt?S and g<~nerate electricity; and establish infrastructurn 
development and procurement policies to deliver renewable gas to the market 

• Accelerate deployment of alternative fueling infrastructure pursuant to the following: 
@ SB 350 ···· CPUC to acc<~k?rat•~ wicfospread transportation dt?ctrification. 
• Executive Order B-'16-2012 and 2016 ZEV Action Plan - call for 

infrastructure to support 1 million ZEVs by 2020. 
@ CEC's Altt?rnative and Ren(:lwabk~ Fuel and Vehicl<~ Technology Program (ARFVTP). 
• CPUC's NRG settlernent. 
• CALGret?n Cmfo provisions mandate installation of PEV charging 

infrastructure in new residential and commercial buildings. 203 

• IOU electric vehicle charging infrastructure pilot programs. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures- Sustainable Freight 
@ Implement the California Sustainable Freight Action Plan: 

@ 25 percent irnprovement of freight system efficiency by 2030. 
@ D(:lployrmmt of over 100,000 freight w~hides and •~quipment capabl<~ 

of zero emission operation, and maximize near-zero emission freight 
vehicles and equiprnent powered by renewable energy by 2030. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures - California and Transportation Plan 
• Update every five years and implement California Transportation Plan. 

Sector Measures 
• lmpl<~ment tht? post-2020 Cap-·and-Tracfo Program 

Potential Additional Actions 
The actions below have the potential to reduce GHGs and complernent the measures and policies identified 
in Chapt•~r 2. Th<~se am included to spur th inking and exploration of innovation that may hdp th<~ State 
achieve its long-term climate goals. 

202 .. 

• D<~wllop a set of compk?mentary polici<~s to makt? light-duty ZEVs dear markffi: winm~rs, with 
a goal of reaching 100 percent light-duty ZEV sales. This could include the following: 

@ Reliable purchase/trade-in incentives for at least 10 years. 
@ D(:laler incentives for ZEV sales. 
• Policies to ensure operating cost savings for ZEVs relative to internal 

203 Such as raceway and panel capacity to support future installation of electrical vehicle charging stations. 
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combustion (:?ngines, including low cost •~k?ctricity. 
• Additional investments in charging and ZEV refueling infrastructure. 
• A broad and effective marketing and outreach carnpaign. 
• Collaborations with cifa?s to d(:lW~lop complem(:mtary incrn1tiw~ and US(:? polici(:lS for ZEVs. 
• Targeted policies to support ZEV sales and use in low income and disadvantaged communities. 

• Develop a Low-Ernission Diesel Standard to diversify the fuel pool by incentivizing 
increasod production of low--omission diosd fuels. This standard is anticipated 
to both displace consumption of conventional diesel with increased use of low
emission diesel fuels, and to roduce emissions from conventional fuels. 

• Continue to develop and explore pathways to implement State-level VMT reduction strategies, 
such as those outlinod in Appendix C through a transparent and inclusive interagency policy 
d(:lW~loprm~nt procoss to evaluato and id(:mtify impkm1(:?ntation pathways for additional polici<~s 
to reduce VMT and promote sustainable communities, with a focus on the following: 

• Accelerating oquitable and affordablo transit-orionted and infill devolopmont 
through 11(:?W and (:?nha11C(:ld financing and policy incentives and mechanisms. 

• Promote infrastructure necessary for residential development in existing 
cornmunities, and ensure any urban growth boundarios are paired with significant 
infill promotion strat(:lgi(:?S and removal of infill devolopmont barri(:?rs. 

• Identifying performance criteria for transportation and other infrastructure investments, to 
ensure alignment with GHG reduction goals and other State policy priorities, and improvo 
proximity, expan<fod acC(:lSS to transit, shared mob ii ity, and active transportation choic<~s. 

• Promoting efficient development patterns that maximize protection of natural and working lands. 
• D(:wdoping pricing rmKhanisms such as road US(:lr/VMT-based 

pricing, congestion pricing, and parking pricing strategies. 
• Reducing congestion and related GHG emissions through programs to 

maximiz(:? trw us<~ of alt(:?rnatives to singk?-occupant vohicl(:?S, including bicycling, 
walking, transit use, and shared mobility options for commute trips. 

• Continue to promote research and standards for new and existing 
l<Khnologios to rnduco GHGs, including but not limit.~d to: 

• Low rolling resistance tires in the replacement tire market, subject to certification standards that 
identify tires as low rolling resistance tiros or verify emissions reductions and potential fuel savings. 

• Impacts on VMT of car sharing, rido-sourcing, and otlwr mm~rging mobility options. 
• Driving behaviors that reduce GHG emissions, such as ecodriving 

training and real--time fo(:?dback mechanisms. 

In his 2015 State of the State address, Governor Brown established 2030 targots for GHG omissions 
reductions and calk?d for polici(:lS and actions to reduul GHG emissions from natural and working lands, 
including forests, rangelands, farms, wotlands, and soils. Tho passage of SB 1386 (Wolk, Chapter 535, 
Statut(:?S of 2015--16) codified this policy and (:m1phasiz(:ld tho important rokl natural and working lands play in 
the State's climate strategy. This Scoping Plan focuses renewed attention on California's natural and working 
lands and the contribution they make to moet the State's goals for carbon sequestration, GHG reduction, and 
climato chang(:? adaptation. 

California's natural and working lands encompass a range of land types and uses, including farms, ranches, 
forests, grasslands, desorts, wffi:lands, riparian areas, coastal areas and the ocean--- as W(:?ll as th<~ green 
spaces in urban and built environments. These resources can be both a source and sink for GHG emissions. 
Policy in this sector must balance GHG emissions reductions and carbon soquestration with other co
b<~nefits, such as cklan air, wildlife and pollinator habitat, strong economi(:lS, food, fib(:?r and renowable en(:lrgy 
production, and water supply. 2

"
4 

Recrn1t trnnds indicat(:? that significant pools of carbon from thos(:? landscap(:lS risk rew~rsal: over tho period 
2001-2010 disturbance caused an estimated 150 MMT Closs, with the majority- approximately 120 MMT C-

204 .,_ ... ,., .. 
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lost through wildland fin:~. 205 At HH:? same tim(:?, (:?lwrgy us<~, metha1w, and N,O (:lmissions from the agricultural 
sector accounts for eight percent of the emissions in the statewide GHG inventory. 

California's climate obj(:?ctive for natural and working lands is to maintain th(:?m as a carbon sink (L(:L, net Z<~ro 
or negative GHG emissions) and, where appropriate, minimize the net GHG and black carbon emissions 
associated with rnanagement, biomass utilization, and wildfire events. In order to achieve this objective, 
this Plan directs the continU(:ld dew?lopment of the broad and growing understanding of carbon dynamics 
on California's landscapes, statewide emission trends, and their responses to different land management 
scenarios. Further, in order to build a programmatic framework for achieving this long-term objective to 
maintain California's natural and working lands as a carbon sink, this Plan directs th<~ Stat(:? to quantify th<~ 
carbon impacts of both publicly funded (e.g., bonds, special taxes, general fund) climate intervention activities 
on California's natural and working lands rnade through existing prograrns as well as potential regulatory 
actions on land manag<~ment This Plan propos<~s an interwmtion based reduction goal of at least 15·-20 million 
metric tons by 2030 as a reasonable beginning point for further discussion and development based on the 
State's current preliminary und(:lrstanding of what might be foasibkl. This Plan recogniz<~s that achieving an 
initial statewide goal of sequestering and avoiding emissions in this sector by at least 15-20 million metric tons 
by 2030 through existing pathways and new incentives would provide a crucial complement to the measures 
<foscrib(:ld in this Scoping Plan and will inform th<~ d(:W(:?lopment of long(:lr·term natural and working lands goals. 
Achieving this ambitious climate goal will require collaboration and support from State and local agencies, 
which must improve their capacity to participate and benefit from State climate programs, and set the path for 
natural and working lands to rwlp the State rrW(:lt its long··rang(:? climate goals. 

This section outlines how the State will achieve California's climate objectives to: (1) maintain them as a 
rnsilient carbon sink (i.(:?., net Z(:lro or rwgatiw? GHG emissions), and (2) minimirn the rwt GHG and black 
carbon emissions associated with management, biomass disposal, and wildfire events to 2030 and beyond. 

lmpkm1(:?ntation will includ(:? policy and program pathways, with activities rdated to land protection; enhanc<~d 
carbon sequestration; and innovative biomass utilization. The framework for this section is to: 

@ Protect land from conversion to more int(:msifi<~d US(:?S by increasing 
conservation opportunities and pursuing local planning processes in urban and 
infrastructure development patterns that avoid greenfield development 

@ Enhance the n:~sili(:mce of and potential for carbon seqtwstration on lands through manag(:?ment 
and restoration, and reduce GHG and black carbon emissions from wildfire and management 
activities. This enhancement includes expansion and management of green space in urban areas. 

@ Innovate biomass utilization such that harvested wood and excess agricultural and forest 
biomass can be used to advance statewide objectives for renewable energy and fuels, wood 
product manufacturing, agricultural markets, and soil health, rnsulting in avoicfod 
GHG emissions relative to traditional utilization pathways. Associated activities 
should increase the resilience of rural cornmunities and economies. 

To accomplish these objectives, the State, led by California Natural Resources Agency (CNRA), California 
Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA), California Environmental Protection Agency (CalEPA) and CARB 
will complete a Natural and Working Lands (NWL) Climate Chang•~ lmpkm1(:?ntation Plan (lmplmm~ntation 
Plan) in 2018 to evaluate a range of implementation scenarios for natural and working lands and identify 
long-term (2050 or 2100) sequestration goals that can be incorporated into future climate policy. The 
lmpl<~mentation Plan will: 

@ Include a projection of statewide emissions under business-as-usual land use and management 
conditions and alt(:?rnative sc<~narios, as well as a listing and quantitative ass(:lssment 
of conservation and management activities the state may pursue to achieve 
the NWL clirnate objectives and the statewide goals of at least 15-20 MMTC0

2
e 

•~missions s<~qm?stering and avoidance from th(:? NWL S(:lctor by 2030; 
@ Identify state departments, boards, conservancies, and CNRA and CDFA 

prograrns responsible for meeting the 15-20 MMTC0
2
e goal by 2030; and 

@ Identify methodologies to be used by State programs to account for the 

205 ·, .... ,., .. 
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GHG impacts of prior stab:~ funded land use and management int(:?rventions, 
and to be used to estimate the GHG impacts of future interventions. 

While growing trees and otlwr vegetation, as W(:lll as soil carbon seqtH~stration, reduo:~ sorm? of the carbon 
losses measured, climate change itself further stresses many of these systems and affects the ability of 
California's landscapes to maintain its carbon sink. The State will continue to rely on best available science 
to support actions and incentiwls to slow and reverse trl(:)S(:? trends, in concert with oth(:?r production and 
ecological objectives of land use. The Forest Climate Action Team, Healthy Soils Initiative, State Coastal 
Conservancy's Climate Ready Prograrn, various California Climate Investment programs, and CARB's 
complianc(:l offset program already undertake portions of this work. As we move towards and maximiz<~ tl1(:? 
ability of our land base to serve as a carbon sink, it will also be important to strengthen these individual 
activities through the coordination and aggregation of ecoregional plans that inform these interventions. 
These and futur.~ additional •~fforts can not only protect California's natural carbon stocks, th(:lY can also 
irnprove quality of life in urban and rural communities alike and increase the climate resilience of agricultural, 
forestry, and recreational industri<~s and the rural comrnuniti<~s th•~Y support; th(:l Stakl's water supply; 
biodiversity; and the safety and environmental health of all who call California home. 

Research and Policy Needs 
Research is ongoing across ag(:mci<~s to advanc(:l the state of the sci(:?l1C(:l on NWL carbon dynamics, including 
a number of projects within the Fourth Climate Change Assessment, and a compendium of climate research 
b<~ing rnanag(:?d by the CNRA that will be completed in 2018. Additionally, California n(:l(:lds a W(:lll--defin(:ld 
reference case, or "business as usual" scenario to set a comprehensive and strategic path forward for 
California's lands and ocean environments to contribute to the State's climate goals. Finally, efforts must 
increase to gather, interpret, and unify best availabkl sci<~nce on tlw GHG and carbon S(:lquestration impacts 
of land use and management practices applied across forests, cultivated agricultural lands, rangelands and 
grasslands, wetlands, coastal and ocean systems, desert ecosystems, and urban and other settled lands. 

The Implementation Plan, as summarized above, will utilize the Protect-Enhance-Innovate framework and 
employ projections for carbon sequestration and GHG emissions from California's land base under reference 
case and increased management scenarios. The quantitative outputs of th(:?Se projections, expressed as 
carbon dioxide equivalents will drive acreage needs for implementation using CO,e/acre results from multiple 
modeling efforts. The Implementation Plan will also identify GHG emissions quantification within and across 
programs and agencies and describ<~ impkm1(:?ntation monitoring and •~missions inventori(:lS. 

Natural and Working Lands Inventory 
In order to understand how carbon is rd(:?aS(:?d and sequestered by natural and working landscap<~s, CARS has 
worked extensively with other State agencies, academic researchers and the public to develop a Natural and 
Working Lands inventory that will guide this process. As with other sectors, the CARS Natural and Working 
Lands inventory represents a snapshot of •~missions in recent years, using a combination of report(:?d and 
measured data. A time lag exists between the last year of available data and the completion of the inventory 
to allow time for reporting and processing the data. For emission sources that are hard to individually measure, 
the CARB inventory estimat(:lS emissions bas(:ld on ,,surrogates," such as tlw typical amount of travel on 
unpaved roads to estimate particulate matter emissions at the county level. The most recent inventory can also 
b<~ "forecast" to project prevailing conditions in a future year bas<~d on rules and programs currently in plac•~ ···· 
known as a "business as usual projection" - along with scenarios to explore the benefits of further strategies to 
reduce emissions. Forecasts of business-as-usual and policy scenarios guide planning efforts. 

As discussed below, ongoing research into forecasting emissions from Natural and Working Lands includes 
a project at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory funded by CNRA. CARB is monitoring this and other 
res(:?arch activities and will incorporate results into a proposed inw~ntory and forecasting methodology for 
Natural and Working Lands. CARB will solicit public feedback and review on the resulting product prior to 
completing the first full Natural and Working Lands Inventory by the end of 20"18, as called for in SB 859. The 
Natural and Working Lands Inventory is spatially--resolw?d, so it can be segrrl(:)nted by county, waklrshed, or 
other regional planning areas. This spatial resolution allows local governments and regional organizations to 
use the inventory, along with more granular location-specific inforrnation, to track progress from projects in 
their jurisdictions. 
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CARB plans to updab·,? th(:l fon,?st componrn1t of the Natural and Working Lands inventory to includt? 2012 
GHG emissions estimates, followed by emissions estimates for soil carbon, urban forestry, and croplands 
by mid-2018. Work currently in progress applies airborne and space-based technologies to monitor forest 
health and quantify emissions associated with land···bas(:ld carbon. California and fmforal agencies are working 
with researchers and funding studies to enhance our understanding of the roles of forests and other lands in 
climate change using rapidly advancing remote sensing technology. 206• 20} 

CALAND Carbon Emissions Model 
CNRA is managing the development of a CALAND model through Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 
which will indu<fo a proj<~ction of busi1wss-as .. usual emissions as Wt?ll as a listing and quantitative assessrm~nt 
of conservation and management activities the State may pursue to achieve at least 15-20 MMT sequestration 
and GHG avoided emissions from the NWL sector by 2030. 

CNRA, along with CARB and CDFA, will establish a formal public engagement process to gather 
external scientific expertise to inforrn developrnent and finalization of the CALAND model for use in the 
lmpkm1t?ntation Plan. Development of the lmpk?mentation Plan itself will also include a formal public process. 

Strategies that reduce GHG emissions or increase sequestration in the natural and working lands sector 
ofkm overlap and result in synergies with otht?r sectors, most notably at int(:lrS(:lctions with land use, biomass 
and waste utilization, energy and water. It will be important for the sector to make critical linkages to other 
sectors, including energy, transportation fuels, and waste, and develop plans to integrate the natural and 
working lands S<Ktor into existing models, such as PATHWAYS and REML 

Landowner, local, and regional decisions affect land use development patterns and natural and working land 
conw?rsion rat<~s; conwlrS(:lly, conservation activities can support infill--orientt?d rngional cfowlloprrwnt and 
related transportation needs. As discussed earlier in the Transportation Sustainability section, under SB 375, 
Sustainabl<~ Communities Strategi(:lS (SCSs) aim to link transportation, housing, and dimatt? policy to rnduce 
per capita GHG emissions while providing a range of other important benefits for Californians. Some SCSs 
include policies, objectives or implementation measures relating to conservation and land protections, and 
to urban greening>'oe Prot<~cting natural and working lands that are under thrnat of conwlrsion can promote 
infill development, reduce VMT, limit infrastructure expansion, and curb associated GHG emissions. An 
integrated vision for community development, land conservation and management, and transportation is a 
k(:lY component of rrn?ffi:ing our transportation and natural and working lands goals. 209 

Agricultural and commercial forestry operations produce biomass as both an objective (i.e., food and fiber 
production) and a waste by-product. How this material is utilizt?d can •~itJ1(:lr increase or cfocrease emissions 
associated with management and restoration activities, turn waste into usable products, displace fossil 
fuels used in energy and transportation, and increase carbon stored in durable wood products in the built 
(:HWironment. Finding productiwl ways to use this matNial offers new opportunities to rnduce GHG •~missions, 
promote carbon sequestration, and generate economic resources for forest, agricultural, and waste sectors 
and communities. California is investigating ways to transform how organic waste from the agricultural and 
municipal sectors is managed to rm~et SLCP t?missions reductions targets r.~quir.~d by SB 1383, 210 

and to protect public health. Cross-sector synergies and cornplete waste inter-cycles, discussed further 
in trw Waste Managem(:mt S(:lction, result from consci(:mtious treatrrwnt of trwst? resources, including 
opportunities to improve soil health, increase renewable energy generation, and enhance market support for 
non-comrnercial products and waste. Productive utilization of dead and dying trees is a significant focus of 
the Governor's Tree Mortality Task Force, and •~fforts to resolwl the current shortfall in utilization capacity is 
addressed in that State of Emergency Declaration as well as in SB 859. 

Natural and working lands st.~wardship is •~SS(:mtial to securing the State's watt?r supply along th(:l (:mtire 

206 Asner, G. et al. (2015) Progressive forest canopy water loss during the 2012-2015 California dmught. PNAS '113.2: E.249-E255 
207 Battles, ,Let al. (in progress) Innovations in measuring and managing forest carbon stocks in California. Project 2C: 4th California 

Climate Change ,l\ssessment. Natural Resources Agency. resources.ca.gov/climate/fourth/ 
208 Livingston, Adam. Sustainable Communities Strategies and Conservation. January 2016. Available at:• .. • .. , .. 

209 '<·"""" 
210 SB1383 (Lara, Chapter 396, Statutes of 2016) requires a 50 percent reduction 1n anthmpo~1en1c black carbon emissions by 2030. 
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supply chain, from prot(:?ction and manag(:Hrn?nt of tl1(:? forested h(:?adwatNs to pn:~serving th(:? ability of 
mountain meadows to retain and filter water ensuring flows and habitat in the Delta and its tributaries, end 
use efficiencies in agricultural and urban uses, and groundwater infiltration and utilization statewide. For 
(:lXampkl, more (:?fficiont water and erwrgy uso in fanning op(:?rations could support GHG (:lmissions reductions 
goals in the enorgy sectors. And improving forest hoalth in tho Sierra Nevada, Cascades, and other 
headwaters protects water quality and availability, in alignment with the California Wator Action Plan. 

While agricultural and forest lands cornprise tho greatest acreage of NWL statewido, representing significant 
opportunity for achieving tho Stato's NWL climate goals, actions on all NWL remain critical. The land 
management strategios and targots included in these sections are illustrative of tho types of actions that will 
be necessary to maintain all of California's NWL and urban green space as a net sink of carbon, and are being 
used to aid in dow~loprmmt of sconario modeling. The lmplomrn1tation Plan will US(:) this sconario modeling to 
scope the scale of action needod to ensure resiliont future landscapes and idontify key areas for advancement. 

Agriculture's Role in Emissions Reductions and Carbon Sequestration 

In 2030 and 2050, the agricultural soctor must remain vibrant and strong. California's agricultural production 
is critical to global food security. It is also vulnerablo to climate change. A study211 by the Univorsity of 
California concluded that th(:? drought in 2015 cost trw stab:~ •~conomy $2.7 billion and 21,000 full time jobs. 
These losses are oxpected to ripple through rural communities for anothor several yoars. This illustrates the 
importance of strength<~ning agricultun:~ while protecting resources and mitigating climate chang(:L 

As the State works to meet omissions reductions goals, the agricultural sector can reduce emissions from 
production, sequester carbon and build soil carbon stocks, and play a role in cross-sectoral efforts to 
maximize the bonefits of natural and working lands. 

Climato-smart agriculture is an integrated approach to achieving GHG reductions while also ensuring food 
security and promoting agricultural adaptation in tho fac(:l of dimat(:? chang<~. Cons(:?rving agricultural land, 
sequestering carbon in agricultural soils, employing a variety of techniques to manage manure on dairies, and 
increasing tho officioncy of on·-farm wator and m1(:?rgy us<~ are (:lXampkls of practices that can achievo dirnakl 
and food production goals across divorso agricultural systoms. Climate-smart agriculture can support tho 
Protoct, Enhance, and Innovate goals. 

Approximatoly 60 percent of agricultural omissions are methane emissions from the dairy and livestock 
soctors. Emissions como from the animals themselves, through entoric fermentation, as woll as from 
manure rnanagemont .. ·especially at dairies. SB 1383 and th(:l resultant SLCP Strat.~gy id(:mtify a mix of 
voluntary, incentive-basod, and potential regulatory actions to achieve significant omissions reductions 
frorn these sources. A variety of techniques can attain the best results for each specific farming operation; 
•~ffoctiw?ly impkirmmi:ing a broad mix of stratogi<~s will reduc(:? tho GHG emissions from trw a~Ficultural 
soctor significantly. CARB and CDFA and other agencies are working togother to solicit input from industry, 
environmental, and cornmunity groups to oncourage early and meaningful action to reduce emissions from 
tho I iw?stock S(:lctor. 

Ovor the last several years, farms have begun to optimize fertilizer applications to protoct water quality, 
maintain high yi(:llds, and reduce emissions of N

2
0, a gre(:?nhouso gas. FarrnNs are required through tho 

Irrigated Lands Regulatory Program to manago nitrogon fertilizers to protect water quality through the uso of 
nitrogen management plans. Nitrogon rnanagemont plans are a tool designed to prevent ovor-applications of 
nitrog(:m through an approach that accounts for the nitrog(:m inputs from water, soil amondmonts and other 
sources, and also accounts for nitrogen removed from the field. CDFA's Fertilizer Research and Education 
Program, in coordination with university researdl(:lrs and oth(:?rs, has dew?lopod fertilization gui<folinos to 
optimize tho rato, timing and placoment of fertilirnrs for crops that represent more than half of the irrigated 
agriculture in California. Similarly, innovations in wator managernent and the expansion of high officioncy 
irrigation methods also are contributing to N20 reductions. 

211 Howitt, Richard E., Duncan MacEwan, Josue Medellin-·Azuarn, Jay R. Lund, Daniel A. Sumner. 2015. Economic Analysis of 
the 2015 Drought for California. Davis, CA: Center for Watershed Sciences, University of California··· Davis. 
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California's farms and ranches have th<~ ability to r(:m10ve carbon from the atmosphNe through manag(:m1tmt 
practices that build and retain soil organic matter. Adequate soil organic matter ensures the continued soil 
capacity to function as a vital living ecosystem with multiple benefits, producing food for plants, animals, 
and humans. Tht? Healthy Soils lnitiatiw~, announrnd by Gow~rnor Brown in 2015, offers an opportunity to 
incentivize the management of farmland for increased carbon sequestration in soil, also augmenting co
benefits including improved plant health and yields, increased water infiltration and retention, reduced 
sediment Nosion and dust, improved waklr and air quality, and improw~d biological diwlrsity and wildlife 
habitat. 

SB 859, signed into law in 2016, establisl1t?S tht? Healthy Soils Program at CDFA to provide inrnntives to 
farmers. It enables financial support for on-farm demonstration projects that "result in greenhouse gas 
benefits across all farming types with the intent to establish or promote healthy soils". It defines healthy 
soils as "soils that •~nhance th(:lir continuing capacity to function as a biological syst<~m, increase soil 
organic matter, improve soil structure and water-and nutrient-holding capacity, and result in net long-terrn 
greenhouse gas bm1fffits." 

As noted in the Cross-Sector Interactions section, State and local efforts to manage land for carbon 
sequt?stration must work in conjunction with existing plans, incentives, and programs protecting California's 
water supply, agricultural lands, and wildlife habitat. This Scoping Plan fits within a wide range of ongoing 
planning efforts throughout the State to advance economic and environmental priorities associated with 
natural and working lands. 

The Role of :Forests in Emissions Reductions and Carbon Sequestration 
Decades of fire exclusion, coupled with an extended drought and the impacts of climate change, have 
increased the size and intensity of wildfires and bark beetle infestations; exposed millions of urban and rural 
residents to unhealthy srnoke-laden air from wildfires; and threatened progress toward meeting the state's 
long·ttmn climat(:l goals. Managing forests in California to bt? lwalthy, r.~sili(:mt net sinks of carbon is a vital 
part of California's climate change policy. 

More than 100 mill ion trn<~s are dead, and rec<~nt wildfirns have b<~•~n among tlw most <fostructiwl and 
expensive in state history. As many as 15 million acres of California forests are estimated to be unhealthy 
and in need of some forrn of restoration, including more than 9 rnillion acres rnanaged by federal land 
rnanag<~ment agenci<~s and 6 million acres of State and privaklly manag(:ld forests. 

California's urban forests also face multiple challenges, including drought and invasive exotic insects. Urban 
forests require maintenance to pres(:lrw~ tht? multiple valtws tl1t?Y provide and merit (:lXpansion to seqLwstt?r 
carbon and secure other benefits to urban dwellers and the State. 

Tl1t? California Forest Carbon Plan (FCP), bt?ing cfoveloped by the Forest Climate Action T<~am (FCAT), set?ks 
to establish California's forests as a more resilient and reliable long-term carbon sink, rather than a GHG and 
black carbon emission source, and confer additional ecosystern benefits through a range of management 
strategit?S.m Trw FCP emphasiz<~s working collaboratively at the waklrshed or landscape scale to restore 
resilience to all forestlands in the state. 

The current draft of trw FCP plact?S carbon seqtwstration and reducing black carbon and GHG emissions as 
one set of management objectives in the broader context of forest health and a range of other important 
forest co-benefits. California will manage for carbon alongside wildlife habitat, watershed protection, 
recrnational acct?ss, traditional tribal US(:lS, public h<~alth and safety, forest products, and local and r.~gional 
economic development. 
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F(:lderally managed lands play an important role in tlw achiew?ment of the California climat(:l goals establish(:ld 
in AB 32 and subsequent related legislation and plans. Over half of the forestland in California is managed 
by the federal government, primarily by the USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Region, and these lands 
compriso trw largest potontial fon:~st carbon sink und(:lr ono owrwrship in th(:l statt?. S<~Wlral regulatory, policy, 
and financial challenges havo hindered the ability of the Forest Sorvice and Department of Interior agencios 
(Bureau of Land Management and National Park Servico) to incroaso the pace and scale of rostoration 
nooded, such as th(:l currnnt budgt?t structure to fund wildland fire suppression and the procedural 
requirements of a number of fedora! environmontal and planning statutes. The State of California must 
continuo to work closoly and in parallel to the federal 9ovornmont's efforts to resolve those obstacles and 
achiove forest hoalth and resilionce on the lands that federal agoncies manage. 

Protection ofLam:l and Land Use 
California will continue to plirslw dew?loprmmt and new infrastructure construction patt<~rns that avoid 
greenfield devolopmont, limit conflicts with neighboring land usos, and increaso consorvation opportunities 
for NWL to reduce conversion to intensified uses. Success will dopend on working through local and regional 
land us<~ planning and p(:lrmitting, as W(:lll as dow~loping inc(:mtiwls for participation by local govornmonts and 
individual landowners. 

Enhance Carbon Sequestration and Resilience through Management and Restoration 
California will increase efforts to manage and restore land to secure and increase carbon storago and 
minirnize GHG and black carbon omissions in a sustainable mannor so that tho carbon bank is resiliont and 
providos otlwr benefits such as watN quality, habitat and rncreation. 

One tool to demonstrate the potential for grnater rnanagemont and restoration on NWL is tho CALAND 
model. As <fotaik~d in the Discussion Draft213 and discussed abow~, it consicfors a variety of managt?ment 
and rnstoration activities employod across tho Stato. Version 1 of the CALAND model considored two 
potential sconarios, a "low" and a "high" rate of implementation to 2030, with rosultin9 carbon sequostration 
outcomes to 2050. The acreagos givon in the "low" scenario all represent feasible implomentation on public 
and private lands beyond curront rates for tho listed activity, given availability of additional fundin9 and other 
supporting rnsources. Th<~ "high" scenario rnprns<~nts a more ambitious approach, requiring now programs 
and policies, including collaboration with fedoral partners, to support implemontation. 

The activities pr(:lSt?11kld in tho Discussion Draft and Version 2 of CALAND are not inclusive of all activifa~s 
under this strategy. Modeling will continue beyond finalization of the Scoping Plan. Agencies and modolors 
will continuo to identify and analyzo land managemont and restoration activitios to advance the State's 
dimato goals and improvmm~nts in mmfoling projections or other quantification protocols. 

Management and restoration activities under consideration to holp roduce GHG omissions beyond thoso 
icfontified in initial modeling include, but arn not limited to the following: 

11 Forost fuel reduction treatmonts, reforostation, other rostoration 
activitit?S, prescribt?d fire and manag<~d ignition. 

11 Restoration of mountain moadows, managed wetlands in the Sacramento 
San Joaquin Delta, coastal wetlands and desort habitat 

11 Increasing the exttmt of eelgrass beds. 
11 Creation and managoment of parks and other greonspace in urban 

areas, including expansion of the existing urban tree canopy. 
11 lmpkm1t?ntation of U.S. Dopartmont of Agriculturn (USDA) Natural R(:lSotm:e 

Conservation Sorvice (NRCS) managoment practices suitable for California agriculture 
indudin9 those practicos identifiod in tho Healthy Soils lncontivo Program. 

11 Compost application to irrigatod cropland. 

Additional potontial tools to encourage these activities include workin9 with the federal government to 
fund morn managemont on fodt?ral lands, mitigating for land conw?rsion (as moddt?d by th<~ High Spe(:ld Rail 
Authority), and revisiting the Forest Practices Act to enhanco carbon sequestration bonofits associated with 
timber production activities. 
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Innovate NWL Waste Utilization Pathways 

Excess materials generated by commercial agricultural and forestry operations, biomass and wood harvested 
through forest health and r(:lstoration treatmtmts, and mah~rial that is g(:moratt?d in response to Treo 
Mortality Emergency activities, should be used in a manner that minimizos GHG and black carbon emissions 
and prornotes public and environmental health. The Legislature and Governor Brown set an ambitious 
goal of 75 pNcent recycling, composting or source n:~duction of solid waskl in landfills by 2020. Tlw Stab:~ 
and stakoholders must devolop targetod policies or incontivos to support durable markets for all of this 
diverted rnaterial. Market opportunities include production of renewable electricity and biofuels, durable 
wood products, compost and other soil arm~ndmrn1ts, animal fo<~d and b(:ldding, and other uses. R<~search, 
development, and implementation activities in energy, wood products, waste, and soil amendmont fields 
should be spatially-scaled to better link waste generation with infrastructure development. 

The goals of this sector, with tho potential to reduce GHGs and comploment the moasures and policies 
identified in Chapter 2, are described in Looking to the Future. The development of the lrnplementation Plan 
will spur thinking and exploration of innovation that may h(:llp trw Stato achi<~Wl its lon~HNm dimato goals. 

The Waste Management sector covers all aspocts of solid waste214 and materials management including 
reduction/reuse; recycling, and rernanufacturing of recovered material; cornposting and in-vessel (anaerobic 
and aorobic) digestion; biomass managt?ment (chip and grind, composting, biomass conversion); municipal 
solid wasto transformation; and landfilling. This sector also includes market development programs, such as 
the State's recycled-content product procurement program and a range of grant and loan prograrns. Data 
from CalRecyclt?'s report, 20·14 Disposal Facility-Ba.%K1 Characterization of Solid Wasto in California, shows 
that matorials, such as organics, that decomposo in landfills and genorato methano comprise a significant 
portion of tl1t? waste stream. f'vfothane is a potent SLCP with a global wanning potm1tial 25 times greatN than 
that of carbon dioxide on a 100-year timo horizon and more than 70 times greator than that of carbon dioxide 
on a 20-year time horizon. 215 

Within CARB's greenhouse gas inventory, emissions from the waste management sector consist of methane 
and nitrous oxide emissions from landfills and from comrnercial-scale composting, with rnethane being 
the primary contributor to the soctor's •~missions. The S(:lctor •~mitt(:ld 8.85 MMTCO/~ in 2014, comprising 
approximately 2 percent of the State's GHG omissions. 

Emissions from recycling and wasto haw~ grown by 19 perc(:mt sinco 2000. Tlw majority of thost? •~missions 
are attributed to landfills, dospite tho majority of landfills having gas colloction systems in place. 216 Landfill 
emissions account for 94 percent of the emissions in this sector, while cornpost production facilities make up 
a small fraction of omissions. 217 Tlw annual amount of solid waste cfoposited in California landfills grew from 
:37 million tons in 2000 to its peak of 46 million tons in 2005, followod by a declining trend until 2009 when 
landfilled solid waste stabilized to relatively constant levels. Landfill ernissions are driven by the total waste-in
placo, rathor than y(:lar-to--y<~ar fluctuation in annual doposition of solid wasto, as the rat(:l and volurm? of gas 
produced during docomposition deponds on tho characteristics of the was to and a number of environmental 
factors. As a result, waste disposed in a given year contributes to emissions that year and in subsequent 
y(:lars. 

In addition to direct ernissions, the reduction, reuse, and recycling of waste rnaterials decreases upstrearn 
GHG emissions associat(:ld with tho t?Xtraction and procossing of virgin mah~rials and their use in production 
and transport of products. Although many of theso upstream GHG omissions happen outside of California, 
California's waste policies can reduce both local and global GHG emissions and create jobs within the State. 

214 In general, the term solid waste refers to garbage, refuse, sludges, and other discarded solid rmrlem1ls resulting from residential 
activities, and industrial and commercial operations. This term ~Jenerally does not include solids or dissolved material 1n 
domestic sewage or other significant pollutants in water such as silt, dissolved or suspended solids in industrial wastewater 
effluents, dissolved materials in irrigation return flows or other common water pollutants. 

215 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. 2007. Climate Change 2007: VVorking (:Jrnup I: The 
Direct Global Warming Potentials. Fourth ,l\ssessment Report., ..... · 

216 CARB. 20'13. California Greenhouse Gas Inventory for 2000-20'13 - by Category as Defined in the 2008 Scoping Draft Plan 
(based upon IPCC Fourth Assessment Report's Global Warming Potentials). 

217 CARB. 2016. 2016 Edition California GHG Emission Inventory. California Greenhouse Gas Errnssion Inventory: 2000---2014. 
Version June T7, 20'16. 
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While landfills ar(:l an (:lffective and relatiw?ly safo way to managt? some wastt?, disposal--centric activities 
result in squandering valuable resources and generate landfill gases as well as other risks. A large fraction 
of the organics in the waste stream can be diverted from landfills to composting or digestion facilities to 
produo:~ bem?ficial products. Moreow~r, food wastt? is trw largest compon(:mt of organics disposed in landfills; 
a portion of this is edible and should be captured at its source and, for example, provided to food banks 
to feed people in need. A State waste management sector "loading order" should focus more attention 
on reducing how much waste we generat(:l and recow?ring and recycling whatt?Ver resources wr:~ can, using 
landfills as a last resort. 

Landmark initiatives lik(:l the lntr:~grated Wastt? Managmnent Act of 1989 (AB 939) demonstratr:~ California's 
efforts to build communities that consume less, recycle more, and take resource conservation to higher and 
higher levels. Statewide, Californians achieved a 49 percent recycling rate in 2014, and recycling programs 
support an r:~stimated 75,000 to 115,000 green jobs in California. If California Wt?re to achieve a 75 p(:lrmnt 
statewide solid waste recycling rate by 2020-a goal set out by the Legislature in AB 341 (Chesboro, Chapter 
476, Statutes of 2011)··-by rncycling and remanufacturing at in--state facilities, the State could potrn1tially 
generate an additional 100,000 green jobs.2

''" In addition to employment contributions, diversion of organic 
waste from landfills can generate positive environmental impacts. Compost from organic n1atter provides 
soil amendm(:mts to revitalize farmland, reduct?S irrigation and landscaping watt?r <fomands, contributes to 
erosion control in fire-ravaged landscapes, and potentially increase long-term carbon storage in rangelands. 
Production and use of bioenergy in the form of biofuels and renewable natural gas has the potential to 
rnduce cfop(:mdency on fossil fuels for the transportation St?ctor. For the m1t?r~w St?ctor, how(:WN, renr:~wabkl 
natural gas faces safety, feasibility, and cost issues. 

The Stat(:l has a robust wash~ manag(:Hmmt system in placr:~, with r:~stablished programs that reduc(:l air 
emissions through activities such as gas collection systems from landfills219 and stringent recycling mandates. 
AB 939 required cities and counties to reduce the amount of waste going to landfills by 50 percent in 2000, 
and municipalities have m?arly univr:~rsally met this mandakl. Californians dispost? about 30 million tons of 
solid waste in landfills each year. To further reduce landfilled solid waste, the Legislature adopted AB 341 
to achieve more significant waste reductions by setting a goal that 75 percent of solid waste generated be 
reduced, recycled, or composted by 2020, and by mandating commercial recycling. AB 1826 (Chesboro, 
Chapter 727, Statutes of 2014) added requirements regarding mandatory comrnercial organics recycling. 

Although solid wastt? manag(:lmt?nt has evolved ovN th(:l last 27 y(:lars and diwlrsion rates (which includ(:l more 
than recycling) have increased more than six-fold since 1989, if no further changes in policy are rnade, the 
Statr:~'s growing population and economy will lr:~ad to higher amounts of overall disposal along with associated 
increases in GHG emissions. The pathway to reducing disposal and associated GHG emissions will require 
significant expansion of the composting, anaerobic digestion, and recycling manufacturing infrastructure in 
the Statt?. 

To help reduce GHG emissions by 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 and meet California's waste 
rnduction goals, California's wast(:l managr:~ment sector striwls to achit?Ve in--state processing and 
management of waste generated in California. To carry out this vision, we must work with residents and 
producers to reduce the volume of waste generated overall and capitalize on technology and social changes 
that might enablr:~ waste reduction. Packaging comprises approximately 8 million tons of waskl landfilled in 
California annually, or about one quarter of the State's total disposal stream. To reduce the climate change 
footprint of packaging, the State is promoting the inclusion of source reduction principles in packaging and 
product d(:lsign; fostering rncyding and rr:~cyclability as a front end d(:lsign paramett?r for packaging and 
products that cannot be reduced; and encouraging recycling markets and market development for recycled
content products and packaging. CalRecyde is developing a packaging policy model containing cornponents 
necessary for a mandatory comprehensive, statewide packaging program in California; this would need to be 
legislatively enacted to achieve a packaging reduction goal, such as 50 percent by 2030. Cal Recycle is also 
continuing to work with stakr:~holcfor organizations and industry to t?xplore complementary voluntary activities 
that have the potential to significantly decrease packaging disposal in California. In addition, large-scale shifts 
in materials management will be necessary, including steps to rnaximize recycling and diversion frorn landfills 

218 CalRecycle. 2013. AB 341's 75 Percent Goal and Potential New Recycling Jobs in California by 2020. July. 

219 CARB approved a regulation to reduce methane from municipal solid waste landfills as a discrete early action measure under 
AB 32. The regulation became effective June 17, 2010. Additional information 1s available at: , .... ,.,. · 
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and build the neo:~ssary infrastructure to support a sustainable, low carbon wast(:? manag(:Hrn?nt system within 
California. Working together, State and local agencies will identify ways to increase the use of waste diversion 
alternatives and expand potential markets, obtain funds and incentives for building the infrastructure and 
strrn1gthening mark<~ts, and (:Waluate tl1(:? m~ed for additional res(:?arch to achievo California's GHG reduction 
and wasto managemont goals. 

Additional legislation codified since tlw First Scoping Plan Updat(:? outlinos 1ww opportunifa~s and 
requirements to reduce GHG emissions from the waste soctor, with a focus on reducing organic waste 
sont to landfills. SB 605 (Lara, Chaptor 523, Statutes of 2014) requires that CARB dovelop a strategy to 
reduc(:? SLCPs and SB 1383 requires trw straklgy to be impklm(:?nkld by January 1, 2018. CARB's rec(:mtly 
adopted SLCP Reduction Strategy includes organic waste diversion targets for 2020 and 2025 consistent 
with SB 1383 to roduce rnethane emissions from landfills. It requires CalRecydo, in consultation with CARB, 
to adopt regulations to achiove staklwide disposal targets to reduc(:? landfilling of organic waste by: (1) 50 
pormnt from tho 2014 levol by 2020, and (2) 75 pormnt from tho 2014 levol by 2025. Undor SB 1383, of 
the edibl<~ food <fostilwd for th(:l organic waste stream, not loss than 20 p(:lrcont is to b(:? recow?red to feed 
poople in need by 2025. Tho regulations are to take effect on or after January 1, 2022, and CalRocyde, in 
consultation with CARB, rnust analyze the progress that the waste management sector, State govornmont, 
and local gowlrnmont havo made in achi(:wing the 2020 and 2025 goals by July 1, 2020. It is estimakld that 
tho combined effect of tho food wasto prevention and rescue programs and organics diversion from landfills 
will reduco 4 MMTCO,e of methane in 2030 (using a 20-year GWP), but one yoar of waste divorsion in 2030 is 
(:lXp(:?cted to result in <~reduction of 14 MMTC0

2
o of emissions ow~r the lifotirm~ of wast(:? d(:lcomposition. 

This soction outlines the high-love! objoctives and goals to reduce GHGs in this sector. 

Goals 
• Take full ownership of tho waste gonoratod in California. 
• Vi(:?W waskl as a r.~smJrC(:? and convort waste from all sectors to b(:moficial US(:?S. 
• Dovelop a sustainablo, low carbon waste management systom that processos collectod 

waste within California and gonoratos jobs, espocially in disadvantaged comrnunities. 
• Maximizo recycling and diwlrsion from landfills. 
• Reduco direct emissions from composting and digestion operations through improvod tochnologies. 
• Build tho infrastructure needed to support a sustainable, low 

carbon wasto managemont systNn within California. 
• Increase organics markots which complement and support othor sectors. 220 

• Capture (:?dibkl food bofor.~ it (:Hlters th(:? wash~ stream and provide to poopkl in rwod. 
• Increase production of renewablo transportation fuols from anaerobic digestion of waste. 
• Recognize the co-benofits of compost application. 

Tlw waste managemont soctor int(:?racts with all of th(:l oth(:?r S(:?ctors of the Stahl's oconomy. Reducing 
waste, including food waste, is koy to reducing tho State's ovorall carbon footprint. Additionally, replacing 
virgin materials with recycled matorials reduces the enorgy and GHGs associated with tho goods we 
produce and consumo. 

California leads the Unitod States in agricultural production in torms of valuo and crop diversity. Soil carbon 
is tho main source of •~nergy for important soil microbes and is key for making nutri(:mts available to plants. 
Waste-derived compost and other organic soil amondmonts support tho Stato's Healthy Soils lnitiativo being 
implernented by CDFA. In addition, the uso of compost to increase soil organic mattor in tho agricultural 
sector provid(:?S othN bendits, including reduced GHG omissions, consorw~d wat(:lr, reduuld syntrwtic 
(petroloum-based) fertilizer and herbicide use, and sequostored carbon. 

220 Examples may include renewable energy (biogas to renewable transportation fuels or electricity); soils (application of organics 
to agricultural soils for building soil organic matter and conserving water; application of organics to mulch for erosion control; 
application of organics to rangelands for increased carbon sequestration); and forests (support use of forest residues for erosion 
control; stabilization of-firn··ravaged lands). 
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The measures below include some required and new potential measures to help achieve the State's 2030 
target and to support tiw high-kNel obj(:?ctiwls for this S(:?ctor. Som(:l rm?asures may b(:? d(:lsigned to dirnctly 
address GHG reductions, while others may result in GHG reductions as a co-benefit. In addition, to move 
forward with the goals of the waste rnanagement sector and achieve the 2030 target, certain actions are 
rncomm(:HKled to h(:?lp set tho groundwork. Th(:lS(:? actions affect S(:?Veral broad areas and are nocessary for 
reducing the challengos facing this sector, and they are listed below as supporting actions. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures 
• Continue implomentation of tho Landfill Methane Control Moasure. 
• Continue implomentation of tho Mandatory Commercial Recycling Regulation 

and tho Mandatory Comrrn:~rcial Organics Rocyding requirem(:mts. 
• As required by SB 1383: 

• By 2018, CARB will implement tho SLCP Stratogy. 
• CalRecycl(:? will devolop n:~gulations to require 50 p(:lrcont organic waste diw~rsion from 

landfills from 2014 levels by 2020 and 75 percent by 2025, including programs to achievo an 
odible food waste rocovery goal of 20 percent bolow 2016 lovels by 2025. Tho regulations 
shall tako offoct on or afklr January 1, 2022. By July 1, 2020, analyze the progress that the 
wasto sector, State government, and local governments havo made in achieving these goals. 

• CEC will devolop rncomrrl(:)ndations for tl1(:? d(:wdopmrn1t and US(:) of rmwwabkl gas as part 
of the 2017 lntograted Energy Policy Roport. Basod on those recommendations, adopt policies 
and incentives to significantly increase sustainable production and use of ronewable gas. 

Potential Additional or Supporting Actions 
The actions bolow havo the potontial to reduco GHGs and complemont the measures and policios identifiod 
in Chapter 2. These are indudod to spur thinking and oxploration of innovation that may help the State 
achiove its long·-t(:mn dimat(:l goals. 

• Establishing a sustainable State funding sourco (such as an increasod landfill tip fee and now 
g(:morator charge) for <fowllopm(:mt of wash~ managomrn1t infrastructure, programs, and incontivos. 

• Working with residonts and producors to reduce the volume of waste gonoratod overall 
and capitalize on technology and social changes that might enable waste reduction. 

• Increasing organics diversion from landfills, building on establisrl(:)d mandates (AB 341's 
75 percent by 2020 solid wasto divorsion goal, AB 1594/2 ' AB 1826/22 AB 876223) and new 
short-lived climate pollutant targots for 2025 (SB 605, SB 1383) to be accomplished via 
prnwmtion (including food resnw), recycling, composting/dig(:lstion, and biomass options. 

• Addressing challenges and issues associated with significant expansion and 
construction of organics and recycling infrastructure in California that is needed 
to achievo recycling and diwlrsion goals. Chalk?ng(:lS and issU(:lS includ(:l permitting, 
grid/pipoline connoction, funding, local siting, rnarkets, and research. 

• D<~wlloping programmatic Environrm~ntal Impact Roports (EIRs) and mocfol permit and 
guidance documents to assist in environmontal review and CEQA for new facilities. 

• Providing inmntivos for expanded and new facilities to handle 
organics and r(:lcydables to moot 2020 and 2030 goals. 

• Providing incontivos to develop and expand food rescue programs to 
roduce tho amount of odible food being sent to landfills. 

• Further quantifying co---berl(:)fits of compost products and addressing rngulatory 
barriers that do not provide for consideration of co-benefits. 

• Supporting existing and now doan technologios and markots for excess 
woody biomass from urban areas, forests, and agriculture. 

• Supporting the dovelopment of transportation fuol production at 
dig(:?stion facilities to generate rnnewabk? transportation flwls. 

221 Assembly Bill 1594, Waste Management (vVilliams, Chapter 719, Statutes of 2014). 
222 Assembly Bill 1826, Solid Waste: Or~1an1c Waste (Chesbro, Chapter 727, Statutes of 20'14). 
223 Assembly Bill 876, Cornpostable Organics (McCarty, Chapter 593. Statutes o-f 2015). 
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@ R(:?solving isstKlS of pipeli1w injection and grid connection to 
make renewable energy projects competitive. 

@ Supporting the use of available capacity at wastewater treatment 
plants that haw~ dig(:?sters to proc(:lSS food waste. 

@ Working with local entities to provide a supportive framework to advance 
cornmunity-wide efforts that are consistent with, or exceed, statewide goals. 

@ Supporting rns(:?arch and cfovelopment and pathways to market for dairy and 
codigestion digesters, including pipeline injection and interconnection. 

@ Supporting research on digestate characterization and end products. 

Water is essential to all life, and is vital to our overall health and well-being. A reliable, clean, and abundant 
supply of waklr is also a critical compm1(:?ffi: of California's (:lconomy and has particularly important 
connections to energy, food, and the environment. California's water system includes a complex infrastructure 
that has be(:?l1 d(:wdoped to support th<~ capture, use, conV(:?yaric(:?, storag<~, conservation, and treatm(:mt of 
water and wastewater. This elaborate network of storage and delivery systems enables the State to prosper 
and support populations, arnidst wide variability in annual precipitation rates and concentration of rain north 
of Sacrarmmto, through storing and moving wat(:?r when and wher.~ it is n(:l(:lded. 

Local water agencies play an important role in delivering water to cornmunities, farrns, and businesses. Some 
purchase water from the major Stat.~ and fod(:lral proj(:?cts, tn~at the wah~r as m?(:?d(:ld, and ddivN it to th(:?ir 
customers; others act as wholesale agencies that buy or import water and sell it to retail water suppliers. 
Some agencies operate their own local water supply systems, including reservoirs and canals that store 
and moV(:? wat(:?r as rweded. Many agenci(:?S rely on groundwat(:lr exclusively, and op<~rah~ local wdls and 
distribution systems. In recent decades, local agencies have developed more diversified sources of water 
supplies. Many agencies use a combination of irnported surface water and local groundwater, and also 
produc<~ or purchas•~ recycled water for (:md US(:lS such as landscape irrigation. 22'1 

The State's developed surface and groundwater resources support a variety of residential, comrnercial, 
industrial, and a~Ficultural activifals. California's rapidly growing population---•~stimated to reach 44 million by 
2030225 

- is putting mounting pressure on the water supply system. In the future, the ability to meet most new 
demand for water will come from a combination of increased conservation and water use efficiency, improved 
coordination of manag(:?ment of surfaul and groundwat(:?r, recycled water, 1ww l<Khnologies in drinking water 
treatment, groundwater remediation, and brackish and seawater desalination. 226 

Om? of the State's larg(:?St uses of •~nergy is attribut(:?d to S(:lW~ral asp(:?cts of th<~ wat<~r life cycle, including end 
uses such as heating and cooling, and water treatment and conveyance. Ten percent of the State's energy 
use is associated with water-related end uses, while water and wastewater systems account for 2 percent 
of the State's energy use. 227 Therefore, as water demand grows, energy demand may increase concurrently. 
Population growth drives demand for both water and energy resources, so both grow at about the same 
rah~s and in many of th(:l sarm? g(:lographic areas. 2:'e This dynamic is furtrwr exacerbat(:?d by th<~ precipitation-
population mismatch between Northern and Southern California. Since the greatest energy consumption 
related to water is from delivery to end uses, the potential for energy savings also resides with water end 
users, wh(:?rn water conservation and efficiency play an important role. 

The principal source of GHG emissions from the water sector comes from the fossil fuel-based energy 
consurm~d for water end uses (e.g., heating, cooling, pressurizing, and industrial pr0<:<~SS(:lS), and the fossil 
fuel-based energy used to "produce" water (e.g., pump, convey, treat). Therefore, emissions reductions 
strategies are prirnarily associated with reducing the energy intensity of the water sector. Energy intensity is 
a m(:lasure of the amount of em?r~w required to take a unit of waklr from its origin (such as a river or aquifer) 

224 California Department of VVater Resources. Regional Energy Intensity of \l\fater Supplies. 

225 ,:.,,., ... 

226 California Natural Resources Agency, Department of Food and Agriculture, and California Environmental 
Protection ,l\gency. California Water Action Plan. 

227 California Department of VVater Resources. Water-Energy Nexus: Statewide. 'vVeb page accessed November 2016 at: 

228 Ibid 
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and (:?Xtract and conw~y it to its end use. 229 Within California, the (:?lwrgy intensity of watN vari(:lS greatly 
depending on the geography, water source, and end use. The California Department of Water Resources 
(DWR) subdivides the State into 10 regions corresponding to the State's major drainage basins. An interactive 
map on the DWR website allows users to se(:l a summary of the (:?lwrgy intensity of regional watN suppli(:lS, 
ignoring end-use factors. 230 As the energy sector is decarbonized through measures such as increased 
renewable energy and improved efficiency, energy intensities will also be reduced. It is also important to 
not(:l that end user actions to reduce waklr consumption or replace fresh water with recycled water do not 
automatically translate into GHG reductions. The integrated nature of the water supply system means that 
a reduction by one end user can be offset by an increase in consumption by another user. Likewise, use of 
recycled water has the potential to reduce G HGs if it replaces, and not merely serves as an alternative to, an 
existing, higher-carbon water supply. 

The Stat(:l is currently impk?menting sew?ral targ(:?t(:ld, agricultural, urban, and industrial--bas<~d water 
conservation, recycling, and water use efficiency prograrns as part of an integrated water management effort 
that will help achi<~Wl GHG reductions through reduced rn1ergy demand within the waklr sector. Appendix H 
highlights the more significant existing policies, programs, measures, regulations, and initiatives that provide 
a framework for helping achieve GHG emissions reductions in this sector. 

While it is important for every sector to contribute to the State's climate goals, ensuring universal access to 
clean water as outlined in AB 685 (Eng, Chapter 524, Statutes of 2012), also known as the "human right to 
wat(:?r" bill, should tak<~ prncedenc•~ ow?r achieving GHG emissions reductions from water S(:lctor activities 
where a potential conflict exists. AB 685 states that it is the policy of the State that "every human being has 
the right to safe, dean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for hurnan consumption, cooking, and 
sanitary purposes." As describ(:ld in this section, water supplies vary in (:mergy int(:msity and resulting GHGs, 
depending on the source of the water, treatment requirements, and location of the end user. 

This S(:lction outlim?s th(:? high-level objectives and goals to reduce GHGs in this s<~ctor. 

Goals 
• Develop and support more reliable water supplies for people, agriculture, and the 

(:mvironment, provided by a more resili(:?nt, diversifi<~d, sustainably managed watN 
resources system with a focus on actions that provide direct GHG reductions. 

• Make conservation a California way of life by using and reusing water more efficiently 
through greater wat(:?r conservation, drought tok~rant landscapin~l, stormwat(:?r capture, waklr 
recycling, and reuse to help meet future water demands and adapt to climate change. 

• D(:wdop and support programs and proj(:lcts that increase waklr sector (:?lwrgy 
efficiency and reduce GHG emissions through reduced water and energy use. 

• Increase the use of renewable energy to pump, convey, treat, and utilize water. 
• Reduce the carbon footprint of water syskirns and water uses for both surface and 

groundwater supplies through integrated strategies that reduce GHG emissions while 
meeting the needs of a growing population, irnproving public safety, fostering environrnental 
st(:?Wardship, aiding in adaptation to climate chang(:l, and supporting a stable economy. 

Water, energy, food, and ecosystems are inextricably linked, and meeting future climate challenges will 
require an int<~grated approach to managing th(:? resources in thes(:l sectors. 

Water is used in various applications in the energy sector, ranging in intensity frorn cooling of turbines and other 
(:lquipment at poW(:?r plants to cl(:?aning solar photovoltaic panels. In 2003, CEC adopkld a water cons(:lrvation 
policy for power plants to limit the use of freshwater for power plant cooling, and has since encouraged project 

229 A broader definition of energy intensity could consider the "downstream" energy (i.e., wastewater treatment) as well as the 
upstream components. More robust data are needed, and the State is working to better quantify these upstream and 
do\1vnstrearn en1issions. 

230 California Department of Water Resources. Regional Energy Intensity of Water Supplies. 
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owners proposing to build rH:?W pow<~r plants in California to r(:ldUC(:l wah~r consumption with waklr--efficirn1cy 
technologies such as dry cooling and to conserve fresh water by using recycled water, Likewise, energy is used 
in multiple ways and at multiple steps in water delivery and treatment systems, including energy for heating and 
chilling wator; treating and ddiw?ring drinking waklr; conw~ying wah~r; (:lXtracting groundwator; dosalination; 
pressurizing water for irrigation; and wastowater colloction, treatment, and disposal. 

Although GHG reduction strategios for tht? wator soctor have th<~ clos<~st ties to om?r~w, tl1t? wator soctor also 
interacts with the natural and working lands, agricultural, waste managoment, and transportation sectors. 
Wator flows from rnountains to downstrearn regions through natural and working lands, which provide habitat 
for many sp(:lci<~s and function to store water, rechargt? groundwatt?r, naturally purify water, and mocforah~ 
flooding. Protection of koy lands from convorsion results in healthier watersheds by reducing polluted 
runoff and maintaining a properly functioning ecosystem. California is the Unitod States' leading agricultural 
production stat•~ in t(:lm1s of valu(:l and crop diw?rsity. Approximatoly nine million acres of farmland in 
California are irrigatod. 231 In addition, wator uso is associated with livostock watering, feedlots, dairy 
operations, and other on---farm needs. Altogother, agriculture uses about 40 pt?rc<~nt of the State's manag(:ld 
water supply. 232 In the end, agricultural products produced in California are consumed by humans throughout 
tho world as food, fiber, and fuel. Wastewator treatment plants provide a complomentary opportunity for 
the wast(:l managNnent sector to holp proc<~ss organic waste diversion from landfills. Tr.~atmont plants with 
spare capacity can potontially accommodate organic waste for anaerobic co-digestion of matorials such as 
food wasto and fats, oil, and greaso from residential, commercial, or industrial facilities to creato useful by
products such as ei<Ktricity, hydrogon, biofut?ls, and soil arrwndments. 232' The water S<Ktor is also ossential to 
our community health and long-term woll-boing, and moasures must onsure that we continue to have access 
to clean and reliable sourms of drinking water. Climate change threatens to irnpact our wator supplies, for 
(:lXampkl, with long--term droughts l<~ading to W<~lls and other sourcos of water running dry. This can haw~ 
dovastating consequonces, ospecially on communities already vulnorablo and sensitive to changes in their 
watt?r supply and natural hydrological syst(:Hns, including rural communitios who have limited options for 
water supplies. Water conservation and managemont strategios that are enorgy efficient can also onsure a 
continued supply of wator for our hoalth and well-boing. 

The measures bolow include some required and now potontial measures to help achiove tho State's 2030 
target and to support the high-level objectives for this sector. Some measures rnay be designed to directly 
address GHG reductions, whilo otl1t?rs may result in GHG reductions as a co--benefit. In addition, S(:WNal 
recommonded actions are identifiod to help the water sector movo forward with the identified goals and 
moasures to achieve the 2030 target; those are listed as supporting actions. 

Ongoing and Proposed Measures 
11 As directed by Governor Brown's Executivo Order B-37-16, DWR and Stato Water Resources 

Control Board (SWRCB) will devolop and implem(:mt new wator uso targets to gt?1wrate 
more statewide wator consorvation than existing targots (the existing State law requires 
a 20 percent reduction in urban per capita water use by 2020 [SBx7-7, Steinberg, Chapter 
4, Statutt?S of 2009]). Hl(:l now watt?r ust? targ(:lts will bt? bas(:ld on strengtherwd standards 
for indoor use, outdoor irrigation, commercial, industrial, and institutional water use. 

11 SWRCB will develop long-terrn water consorvation regulation, and 
p(:lrmanently prohibit practices that wasto potabkl water. 

11 DWR and SWRCB will develop and implemont actions to minimize water system leaks, and to sot 
performance standards for water loss, as required by SB 555 (Wolk, Chapter 679, Statutes of 20'15). 

11 DWR and CDFA will update existing requirements for agricultural water 
management plans to increase water system efficiency. 

231 Hanson, BlaimL No date. Irrigation of Agricultural in California. PowerPoint. Department of Land, Air and \i\/ater Resources 
University of California, Davis. '"· "· 

232 Applied water use is the official terminology used by DWR. water refers to the total amount of water that is diverted 
from any source to meet the demands of water users without adjusting for water that is used up, returned to the developed supply, 
or considered irrecoverable." 

233 An example of a resource recovering project that can help achieve methane reductions includes fuel cells that are integrated 
into wastewater treatment plants for both onsite heat and power ~Jenerat1on and the production of renewable hydro~1en. 



@ CEC will certify innovative t(:?chnologi(:lS for wat(:?r conservation and wat<~r loss detection and controL 
@ CEC will continue to update the State's Appliance Efficiency Regulations (California Code of 

Regulations, Title 20, Sections 1601-"1608) for appliances offered for sale in California to establish 
standards that reduc(:? (:?nergy consumption for devices that US(:? d(:?ctricity, gas, and/or water. 

@ California Environmental Protection Agency (CalEPA) will oversee development 
of a voluntary registry for GHG emissions resulting from the water-energy 
nexus, as required by SB 1425 (Pavley, Chapter 596, Statut.~s of 2016). 

@ The State Water Project has entered long-term contracts to procure 
renewable electricity from 140 MW solar installations in California. 

@ As described in its Climate Action Plan, DWR will continue to increase the 
use of renewable energy to operate the State Water Project. 

Overall, these actions will contribute to ti1(:? broader en(:lrgy efficiency goals discuss<~d in the Low Carbon 
Energy section of this chapter. 

Potential Additional or Supporting Actions 
The actions below have the potential to reduce GHGs and complement the measures and policies identified 
in Chapter 2. These are included to spur thinking and exploration of innovation that rnay help the State 
achieve its long·-term dirnat•~ goals. 

@ Where technically feasible and cost-effective, local water and wastewater utilities should adopt a 
long-term goal to reduce GHGs by 80 percent b(:llow 1990 l<~wlls by 2050 (consistent with 
DWR's Climate Action Plan), and thereafter move toward low carbon or net-zero carbon 
water management systerns. 

@ Local water and wastewater utilities should develop distributed renewable energy where 
feasible, using the expanded Local Government Renewable Energy Bill Credit (RES-BCT) 
tariff and new N(:lt Energy l\!fotering (which allow for installation without system size limit). 

@ In support of the Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Strategy, encourage resource recovering 
wastewater treatrnent projects to help achieve the goal of reducing fugitive methane 
by 40 prnnmt by 2030, to include: 

@ Determining opportunities to support co-digestion of food-related waste 
streams at wastewater treatment plants. 

@ lnc<~ntivizing rnethan(:l capture syst(:lrns at wast(:lWater treatrm~nt plants to 
produce renewable electricity, transportation fuel, or pipeline biomethane. 

@ Support compact development and land use patterns, and associated conservation 
and rnanag(:?ment strat(:?gies for natural and working lands that rnduce per capita watN 
consumption through more water-efficient built environments. 
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Meeting, and exceeding, our mandated GHG reduction goals in 2020 and through 2030 requires building 
on California's decade of success in implementing effective dirnate policies. State agencies are increasin9ly 
coordinatin9 planning activities to align with ovNarching climab·,?, clean air, social equity, and broad(:?r 
economic objectives. 

How(:WN, to definit.~ly tip the scakls in favor of rapidly <fodining (:lmissions, W(:? also need to reach beyond 
State policy-making and engage all Californians. Further progress can be made by supporting innovative 
actions at the local l<~wll .... among 9overnments, small business(:?S, schools, and individual households. 
Ultimately, success depends on a mix of regulatory program development, incentives, institutional support, 
and education and outreach to ensure that clean energy and other climate strategies are clear, winnin9 
alternatives in th(:l mark(:?tplac•~ .. ·to driwl business development and consumer adoption. 

()ngoing .Er1gagcrnt~nt w1rith Envi:to111ncntaJ 
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CARB continues seek ways to improve implementation of AB 32 and the unique set of impacts facing 
environmental justice comrnunities. However, CARB's environmental justice efforts reach far beyond climate 
change. In 2001, th(:? Board approV(:?d CARB's "Polici(:?S and Actions for Environrn(:mtal Action," 2:i·1 which 
expresses a broad commitment to environmental justice and makes it integral to all of CARB's programs, 
consistent with State directives at the time. Though over the years CARB has taken on a wide array of 
activiti(:?S airm?d at reducing •~nvironmental burcfons on (:HWironmental justice cormnunifals, it has not knitted 
its various efforts together in a coherent narrative or maximized the impact of these activities by leveraging 
them off of each other. 

This year, CARB appointed its first executive .. level environmental justice liaison. Under her leadership, 
CARB will lay a roadmap for better serving California's environmental justice communities in the design and 
impk?mentation of its programs, and id(:mtifying new actions CARB can tak(:? to advance environrm~ntal justice 
and social equity in all of its functions. 

The (:lXt(:msiwl legislative fram(:lwork addressing climate chang(:?, air quality, and environrm~ntal justic(:l that 
has emerged since the passage of AB 32 has prompted CARB to step up its environmental justice efforts and 
articulate a vision that reflects the current context. CARB will initiate a public process, seeking advice and 
input from environmental justic(:? advocates and oth(:?r k<~y stak(:?holders to inform the development of a 1ww 
strategic plan for further institutionalizing environmental justice and social equity. 

CARB understands that in addition to our programs to address climat(:? chang•~ and rnduce emissions of 
GHGs, more needs to be done to reduce exposure to toxic air and criteria pollutants and improve the 
quality of life in comrnunities surrounding our largest emissions sources. To this end, and consistent with 
AB 617, AB 197, AB 1071, SB 535 and AB 1550, we will actively engage EJ advocates, communities, and 
relevant air districts in the developrnent of prograrns that improve air quality and quantify the burdens 
placed on air quality in local communiti<~s. fvfoasuring and monitoring air quality conditions over time and 
ongoing community engagement are integral to the success of CARB's efforts. This engagement will include 
substantive discussions with EJ stakeholders, 9athering their input and providing adequate time for review 
b(:lforn matters are tak(:?n to trw Board for decision. 

234 ·•···.·•··•·· 



CARB's approach to •~nvironmental justice will b(:l grounded in fiwl primary pillars: transparnncy, integration, 
monitoring, research, and enforcement 

* Transparency: CARS must improve communication and engagt?ment with t?nvironrrwntal 
justice stakeholders and deepen partnerships with local communities impacted by air 
pollution. CARB will continue to prioritize transparency in its decision-making processes and 
provide bt?tter access to ti1t? air quality, toxics, and GHG data CARB collects and stewards. 

• Integration: Besides integrating environmental justice throughout all of CARB's programs, those 
prograrns must complement each other. To that end, CARS will endeavor to break down 
programmatic silos so that it is abk? to leverage its work and achieve morn (:lffective and timely results. 
Focused resources in individual communities can accelerate reduction in emissions, proliferation of 
clean vehicles and creation of jobs in the clean energy economy, while concurrently 
improving public h(:lalth. 

• Monitoring: Communities should be engaged in CARB's rnonitoring work They can play a critical 
role in colklcting th<~ir own data and adding to the coveragt? of otrwr air monitoring 
efforts (e.g., CARS, local air districts). CARB has already invested in research on low-
cost monitors that are accessible by cornmunities, and it will continue to evaluate 
how community monitoring can mak(:l CARB more nimble in icfontifying and addmssing 
"hotspots." Mobile monitoring projects similarly will allow CARB to better serve and protect 
residents of disadvantaged comrnunities. CARB will continue to build partnerships with 
local communifals and help build local capacity through funding and tt?chnical assistance. 

* Research: CARB's research agenda is core to achieving its mission. To ensure that the research 
done by CARB responds to environmental justice concerns and has the greatest potential to improve 
air quality and public health in disadvantaged cormnunifals, CARB will rn1gag•~ communities groups 
early in the development of its research agenda and the projects that flow out from that agenda. 

* Enforcement: Disadvantag<~d communities am oft(:m impacted by many sources of pollution. In 
order to improve air quality and protect public health, CARB will prioritize compliance with legal 
requirements, including enforcement actions if necessary, in environmental justice communities 
to tmsur.~ •~missions of toxic and criteria pollutants in thes(:l communities am as low as possibk?. 

Our inclusive approaches to further environmental justice in California's local communities may include 
an array of direct regulation, funding, and community capacity-building. CARS will continue to actively 
implement the provisions of AB 617, AB '197, AB 1071, SB 535, AB 1550, and other laws to better ensure 
that environmental justice communities see additional benefits from our clean air and dirnate policies. Our 
inclusive approaches to furtht?r (:HWironmental justice in California's local communifa?s may includ(:l an array of 
direct regulation, funding, and community capacity-building. 

Local govemrnents are essential partners in achieving California's goals to reduce GHG emissions. Local 
governments can implement GHG •~missions reduction strategi<~s to address local conditions and issU(:lS 
and can effectively engage citizens at the local leveL Local governments also have broad jurisdiction, 
and sometimes unique authorities, through their comrnunity-scale planning and permitting processes, 
discrntionary actions, local codes and ordinanc(:lS, outreach and education efforts, and municipal operations. 
Further, local jurisdictions can develop new and innovative approaches to reduce GHG emissions that can 
then be adopted elsewhere. For example, local governments can develop land use plans with more efficient 
d(:lW~loprm~nt patt:(:lrns that bring p(:lople and destinations closer togffi:her in more mix<~d--use, compact 
communities that facilitate walking, biking, and use of transit. Local governments can also incentivize 
locally generated renewable energy and infrastructure for alternative fuels and electric vehicles, irnplement 
watt?r dfici(:mcy measums, and cfowllop wast(:l-to--m1t?rgy and waste-to--flwl projects. Tlwse local actions 
cornplement statewide measures and are critical to supporting the State's efforts to reduce emissions. Local 
dforts can deliw?r substantial additional GHG and criteria •~missions reductions beyond what Statt? policy 
can alone, and these efforts will sometimes be more cost-effective and provide more cobenefits than relying 
exclusively on top-down statewide regulations to achieve the State's climate stabilization goals. To ensure 
local and mgional engagement, it is also rncomrmmd(:ld local jurisdictions mak(:l readily available information 
regarding ongoing and proposed actions to reduce GHGs within their region. 
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Many citi(:?S and cot.mfals are already Sffi:ting GHG reduction targ<~ts, dew?loping local plans, and making 
progress toward reducing emissions. The Statewide Energy Efficiency Collaborative recently released a report, 
The State of Local Climate Action: California 2016/35 which highlights local government efforts, including: 

@ In California, 60 perc(:mt of cifa~s and owlr 70 p(:lrcent of counfals haw~ compklted a 
GHG inventory, and 42 percent of local governments have completed a climate, energy, 
or sustainability plan that directly addresses GHG ernissions. Many other community-scale 
local plans, such as gm1(:?ral plans, haw? (:?missions reduction rm?asures incorporated as well 
(see Governor's Office of Planning and Research [QPR] Survey questions 23 and 24). 236 

@ Over one hundred California local governrnents have developed emissions 
reduction targets that, if achieved, would result in annual reductions 
that total 45 MMTC02e by 2020 and 83 MMTC02e by 2050.237 

Local air quality management and air pollution control districts also play a k(:?Y rol<~ in reducing regional and 
local sources of GHG ernissions by actively integrating climate protection into air quality prograrns. Air 
districts also support local climate protection programs by providing technical assistanc•~ and data, 
quantification tools, and even funding. 238 Local metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs) also support the 
State's climate action goals via sustainable cornmunities strategies (SCSs), required by the Sustainable 
Communiti(:?S and Climate Proklction Act of 2008 (SB 375, Chapklr 728, Statut<~s of 2008). Under SB 375, 
MPOs must prepare SCSs as part of their regional transportation plan to meet regional GHG reduction 
targets set by CARB for passenger vehicles in 2020 and 2035. The SCSs contain land use, housing, and 
transportation strat(:?gies that allow regions to meet th(:?ir GHG •~missions reductions targ(:lts. 

CHAllENGE 

To engage comrnunities in efforts to reduce GHG erni.ssions, 
CARB has partmm~d with Em~rgy Upgrade California on the 
CoolCalifomia Challenge. It is a competition among California 
dtk~s to reduce t~H~ir carbon footprints and build morn vibrant and 
sustainable communities. Three challenges have been completed. 
Most recently, the 20'15-2016 Challenge induded 22 cities and 
1~ngag(~d neady 3 .. 200 hous1~holds, (~ach of whkh took actions 
to reduce energy use and carbon GHG emissions. In total, the 
participants reported savings of 5,638 MTC02 from completed 
actkms, equkal(mt to i¥nissions from more than 1.,000 cars or from 
electricity used by more than 2,500 California homes in a year. 

Stakl ag<~nci(:lS support trws(:? local government actions in s<~Wlral ways: 
@ is an informational website that provides resources that assist local governments, 

small businesses, schools, and households to reduce GHG emissions. The local 9overnment webpage 
includes carbon calculators, a climate planning resourul guide, a Funding Wizard that outli1ws grant 
and loan programs, and success stories. It also features ClearPath California, a no-cost GHG inventory, 
climate action plan cfovelopment, and tracking tool cfoveloped through 
the Statewide Energy Efficiency Collaborative in coordination with CARB 
and the Governor's Office of Planning and Research (OPR). 

* ChaptN 8 of OPR's G<~neral Plan Guid(:llines23 '1 provicfos guidanc(:l for dimat(:l action plans and 

235 Statewide Energy Efficiency Collaborative. 2016. State of Local Climate Action: California 2016. 

Planning and Research. 2016. 2016Annual Planning Survey Results. November. 

237 These reductions include reductions from both state and local measures. 
238 Examples include: (1) Bay Area Air O.uality Management District (BAAO.l\/1D). 2016 Clean Air Plan and Regional Climate Protection 

Strategy. Available at: ; (2) California Air Pollution 
Control Offo::ers Association. Emissions Estimator Model Available at: •:·•:: .. ,: •. ·,/ C/•'•'""'''"''·:cd .:·::o··:··::·; (3) San Joaquin 
Valley Air Pollution Control District. Grants and Incentives. Available at: ·•·<•.•.:.; (4) BAAO.MD. Grant Funding. lwailable 

(5) South Coast Air O.uality Management District. Funding. Available at: 
(6) Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Management District. Incentive Programs. Available at: 
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oth(:lr plans linked to gmH:?ral plans, which addn,?ss the community scale approach outlined in 
CEQA Guidolines Section 15'183.S(b), Plans for the Reduction of Greenhouse Gas Emissions. 

• OPR hosts the Integrated Climate Adaptation and Resiliency Program, which is 
<fowlloping resouro:~s and case studies that outline th(:l co···bmH:?fits of implmm~nting 
emissions reduction strategies and addressing the impacts of climate change. 

• CARB is developing a centralized database and interactive rnap that will display the current statewide 
status of local gowlrmn(:mt dimat•~ action planning. Users can view and compare tlH:? d(:ltails of 
emission inventories, planned GHG reduction targets and strategies, and other climate action details 
specific to each local government. This information will help jurisdictions around 
California identify what climate action strategies are working in other, similar 
jurisdictions across the State, and will facilitate collaboration among local governments 
pursuing GHG reduction strategies and goals. This database and map will b<~ featured 
on the t· ,·<c.·:·:idn.:nia.(''(.i website and are anticipated to be available in 2017. 

• Additional information on local government activities is available on 
Cal--Adapt and OPR 

Further, a significant portion of the $3.4 billion in cap-and-trade expenditures has either directly or indirectly 
supporkld local gow?nm1t?ffi: efforts to reduc(:l (:lmissions, including, for t?Xampk?, trw Affordable Housing and 
Sustainable Communities (AHSC) program and approximately $142 million for project implementation and 
planning grants awarded under the Transformative Clirnate Communities program. 

Local gowlrnment efforts to reduce emissions within their jurisdiction are critical to achieving the State's lon~l
term GHG goals, and can also provide important co-benefits, such as improved air quality, local economic 
benefits, more sustainable communities, and an improved quality of life. To support local governments in 
their efforts to redurn GHG emissions, the following guidanrn is provided. This guidance should bt? used 
in coordination with OPR's General Plan Guidelines guidance in Chapter 8, Climate Change.240 While this 
guidance is provided out of the recognition that local policy rnakers are critical in reducing the carbon 
footprint of cifals and counfals, th(:l <focision to follow this guidanc(:l is voluntary and should not b<~ inklrpret<~d 
as a directive or mandate to local governments. 

Recommended Local Plan-Level Greenhouse Gas Emissions Reduction Goals 
CARB recommends statewide targets of no more than six metric tons C02e per capita by 2030 and no more 
than two metric tons C02e per capita by 2050. 241 The statewide per capita targets account for all emissions 
sectors in the Stakl, statt?wid(:l population forecasts, and the statewicfo reductions mKessary to achieve tl1t? 
2030 statewide target under SB 32 and the longer term State emissions reduction goal of 80 percent below 
1990 levels by 2050. 2" 2 The statewide per capita targets are also consistent with Executive Order S-3-05, 
B--30--15, and the Und(:lr 2 MOU that California originated with Baden--Wi.irttemb(:lrg and has now b(:l(:m signed 
or endorsed by '188 jurisdictions representing 39 countries and six continents. 243 ·244 Central to the Under 2 
MOU is that all signatories agree to reduce their GHG emissions to two metric tons C0

2
e per capita by 2050. 

This limit represents California's and these other governments' recognition of their "fair share" to reduce 
GHG ernissions to the scientifically based levels to limit global warrning below two degrees Celsius. This limit 
is also consistent with tht? Paris Agret?ment, which sffts out a global action plan to put th<~ world on track to 
avoid dangerous climate change by limiting global warming to below 2"C.245 

CARB recomm(:mds that local governments evaluatt? and adopt robust and quantitative locally--appropriakl 

240 ,:.,,, 

241 These goals are approprrnte for the plan level (city, county, subre~Jional, or regional level, as approprrnte), but not for specific 
individual projects because they include all emissions sectors in the State. 

242 This number represents the 2030 and 2050 targets divided by total population projections from California Department 
of Financc·L 

243 California signed the Under 2 MOU on May 19, 2015. See 
and 

244 The Under 2 MOU signatories include jurisdictions ranging from cities to countries to multiple-country partnerships. Therefore, 
like the goals set forth above for local and regional climate plannlfl~J, the Under 2 MOU is scalable to various types of jurisdictions, 

245 UNFCCC. The Paris Agreement. '·' ·).· · 
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goals that align with th(:? statewi<fo p(:lr capita targets and the State's sustainable cfovelopment objectiwls 
and develop plans to achieve the local goals. The statewide per capita goals were developed by applying 
the percent reductions necessary to reach the 2030 and 2050 dirnate goals (i.e., 40 percent and 80 percent, 
resp(:?ctively) to the Stat(:?'s 1990 emissions limit establisl1(:?d under AB 32. 

Numerous local governments in California have already adopted GHG emissions reduction goals for year 
2020 consist.~nt with AB 32. CARB advis<~s that local gow~rnments also cfovelop community--wi<fo GHG 
emissions reduction goals necessary to reach 2030 and 2050 climate goals. Emissions inventories and 
reduction goals should be expressed in mass emissions, per capita emissions, and service population 
•~missions. To do this, local governments can start by d(:wdoping a community-wide GHG (:lmissions targ<~t 
consistent with the accepted protocols as outlined in OPR's General Plan Guidelines Chapter 8: Climate 
Change. They can then calculate GHG emissions thresholds by applying the percent reductions necessary 
to reach 2030 and 2050 dimat(:? goals (i.e., 40 p(:?rrnnt and 80 p(:?rrnnt, respectiw~ly) to tlwir community--wide 
GHG ernissions target. Since the statewide per capita targets are based on the statewide GHG emissions 
inventory that includes all emissions sectors in tlw Stab:~, it is appropriate for local jurisdictions to <foriw~ 
evidence-based local per capita2

'
6 goals based on local emissions sectors and population projections that are 

consistent with the framework used to develop the statewide per capita targets. The resulting GHG emissions 
trajectory should show a downward trend consistent with th<~ staklwide obj<~ctives. The recomrrwndation for 
a community-wide goal expands upon the reduction of 15 percent from "current" (2005-2008) levels by 2020 
as recomrnended in the 2008 Scoping Plan. 247 

In developing local plans, local governments should refer to "The U.S. Community Protocol for Accounting 
and Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions," 243 (community protocol) which provides detailed guidance on 
completing a GHG •~missions inw~ntory at the community scak? in th(:l United States--·· including (:?missions 
from businesses, residents, and transportation. Quantification tools such as ClearPath California, which was 
developed with California agencies, also support the analysis of community-scale GHG ernissions. Per the 
community protocol, thes(:l plans should disclose all emissions within th<~ defim?d g(:?ographical boundary, 
even those over which the local government has no regulatory authority to control, and then focus the 
strategies on those ernissions that the jurisdiction controls. For emissions from transportation, the cornmunity 
protocol recommends including emissions from trips that extend beyond the community's boundaries. Local 
plans should also include the carbon sequestration values associated with natural and working lands, and 
the importance of jurisdictional lands for water, habitat, a~Ficultural, and recreational resmJrC(:lS. Straklgi(:?S 
developed to achieve the local goals should prioritize mandatory measures that support the Governor's "Five 
Pillars" and other key state climate action goals. 249 Examples of plan-level GHG reduction actions that could 
b<~ implement(:ld by local governments are listed in Appendix B. Additional information and tools on how to 
develop GHG emissions inventories and reduction plans tied to general plans can be found in OPR's General 
Plan Guidelines and at 

These local government recommendations are based on the recognition that California must accommodate 
population and economic growth in a far more sustainable manner than in the past. While state-level 
investrrwnts, policies, and actions play an important role in shaping growth and development patterns, 
regional and local governments and agencies are uniquely positioned to influence the future of the built 
environment and its associated GHG ernissions. Greenhouse gas emissions reduction strategies in Climate 
Action Plans (CAPs) and otlwr local plans can also k?ad to important co--benefits, such as improw~d air quality, 
local economic benefits such as green jobs, more mobility choices, improved public health and quality of 
life, protection of locally, statewi<fo, and globally important natural resmJrC(:lS, and more (:lquitabk? sharing of 
these benefits across communities. 

Contributions from policies and programs, such as renewable energy and energy efficiency, are helping to 
achieve the near-term 2020 target, but longer-term targets cannot be achieved without land use decisions 
that allow more efficient use and management of land and infrastructure. Local governments have primary 
authority to plan, zon(:), approwl, and p(:lrmit how and where land is <fowlloped to accommodate population 
growth, economic growth, and the changing needs of their jurisdictions. Land use decisions affect GHG 
emissions associated with transportation, water use, wastewater treatrnent, waste generation and treatment, 
•~nergy consumption, and conversion of natural and working lands. Local land us<~ decisions play a particularly 

246 Or some other metric that the local jurisdiction deems appropriate (e.g., mass emissions, per service population) 
247 2008 Scoping Plan, page 27, ·'' · · 
248 ,, .. , ... ,,. 
249 .. 
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critical rok? in reducing GHG emissions associat(:?d with th<~ transportation S(:?ctor, both at the proj(:lCt kNel, 
and in long-term plans, including general plans, local and regional climate action plans, specific plans, 
transportation plans, and supporting sustainable comrnunity strategies developed under SB 375. 

While the State can do more to accelerate and incentivize these local decisions, local actions that reduce VMT 
are also necessary to meet transportation sector-specific goals and achieve the 2030 target under SB 32. 
Through d(:wdoping the Scoping Plan, CARB staff is more convinced than (:?Ver that, in addition to achieving 
GHG reductions from cleaner fuels and vehicles, California must also reduce VMT. Stronger SB 375 GHG 
reduction targets will enable the State to rnake significant progress toward needed reductions, but alone 
will not provicfo the Vfv1T growth reductions m~ecfod; tlwre is a gap b(:?tw<~en what SB 375 can provid(:l and 
what is needed to meet the State's 2030 and 2050 goals. In its evaluation of the role of the transportation 
system in meeting the statewide emissions targets, CARS determined that VMT reductions of 7 percent 
b(:llow projected VMT kwds in 2030 (which inclucfos currently adopt<~d SB 375 SCSs) are 1wmssary. In 2050, 
reductions of 15 percent below projected VMT levels are needed. A 7 percent VMT reduction translates 
to a reduction, on averag(:?, of 1.5 mil<~s/person/day from proj(:lCh~d lew?ls in 2030. It is recormnended that 
local governments consider policies to reduce VMT to help achieve these reductions, including: land use 
and community design that reduces VMT; transit oriented development; street design policies that prioritize 
transit, biking, and walking; and increasing low carbon mobility choims, including improved access to viabl<~ 
and affordable public transportation and active transportation opportunities. It is important that VMT 
reducing strategies are implemented early because more time is necessary to achieve the full climate, health, 
social, (:?quity, and economic benefits from thes•~ strat<~gies. 

Once adopted, the plans and policies designed to achieve a locally-set GHG goal can serve as a performance 
metric for later proj<~cts. Suffici<~ntly detaik?d and adequately supported GHG reduction plans (including 
CAPs) also provide local governments with a valuable tool for streamlining project-level environmental review. 
Under CEQA, individual projects that comply with the strategies and actions within an adequate local CAP 
can strnamline trw project-specific GHG analysis. 2 ';0 Tlw California Supreme Court recently calkld out this 
provision in CEQA as allowing tiering from a geographically specific GHG reduction plan. 251 The Court also 
recognized that GHG deterrninations in CEQA should be consistent with the statewide Scoping Plan 9oals, 
and that CEQA documents taking a 9oal-consistency approach may soon need to consider a project's effects 
on meeting the State's longer term post-2020 goals. 252 The recomrnendation above that local 9overnments 
cfowllop local goals tied to th(:? statewicfo per capita goals of six metric tons COl? by 2030 and no more than 
two metric tons C0

2
e per capita by 2050 provides guidance on CARB's view on what would be consistent 

with the 2017 Scoping Plan and the State's long-term 9oals. 

Production based inventories and emissions reduction programs are appropriate for local communities 
wanting to miti9ate their emissions pursuant to CEQA Section 15183.S(b). Consumption based inventories are 
complementary to production bas(:?d inventories and are appropriate as a back~votmd Sffi:ting, disclosure, and 
as an outreach tool to show how personal decisions may change a person's or household's contribution to 
climate change. For additional information, see the OPR General Plan Guidelines. 253 

Project-Level Greenhouse Gas Emissions Redu.ctkm Actions and Tiuesholds 
Beyond plan-level goals and actions, local governments can also support dirnate action when considering 
discretionary approvals and entitfoments of individual proj(:?cts through CEQA Abs<~nt conformity with 
an adequate geographically-specific GHG reduction plan as described in the preceding section above, 
CARB recomrnends that projects incorporate design features and GHG reduction measures, to the degree 
feasible, to minimize GHG •~missions. Achi(:wing no 1wt additional increas(:? in GHG emissions, resulting in 
no contribution to GHG impacts, is an appropriate overall objective for new development. There are recent 
examples of land use developrnent projects in California that have demonstrated that it is feasible to design 
projects that achiew? zNo net additional GHG (:lmissions. S(:WNal proj(:lcts hawl rec(:?ived certification from 
the Governor under AB 900, the Jobs and Economic Improvement through Environmental Leadership Act 
(Buchanan, Chapter 354, Statutes of 20'11), dernonstrating an ability to desi9n economically viable projects 
that create jobs while contributing no net additional GHG emissions. 254 Another example is the Newhall 

250 CEQA Guidelines,§ 15183.5, sub. (b). 
251 Center for Biological Diversity v. California Dept. of Fish and Wildlife (2015) 62 Cal.4th 204, 229-230. 
252 Id. at pp. 223-224. 
253 ,; .. , ...•.. 

254 Governor's 
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Ranch Resource Management and Development Plan and Spineflower Conservation Plan,255 in whic.h the 
applicant, Newhall Land and Farming Company, proposed a cornmitment to achieve net zero GHG emissions 
for a w~ry large-scale resid(:mtial and commercial spocific planrH:?d cfovelopment in Santa Clarita Valloy. 

Achieving net zero increases in GHG emissions, resulting in no contribution to GHG impacts, rnay not be 
feasible or appropriat(:l for t?Very projt?ct, howevor, and th<~ inability of a proj(:lct to mitigate its GHG omissions 
to net zero does not imply the project results in a substantial contribution to the cumulatively significant 
onvironmental impact of dimato change undor CEQA. Lead agencies have tho discretion to dovelop 
•~vicfonc(:l--bast?d m1rm?ric thresholds (mass omissions, per capita, or p(:lr service population) consistont with 
this Scoping Plan, the State's long-term GHG goals, and climate change science.256 

To the cfogre•~ a project relios on GHG mitigation rm?asures, CARB r.~comrrwnds that lead agtmcies prioritizt? 
on-site design features that reduce emissions, especially from VMT, and direct investments in GHG reductions 
within tho projoct's region that contribute potential air quality, hoalth, and economic co-benofits locally. For 
(:lXampkl, on--site dosign foatures to b(:l consicfored at the planning stage include land uso and community 
design options that reduce VMT, promoto transit oriented devolopmont, prornote stroot dosign policies that 
prioritize transit, biking, and walking, and increase low carbon mobility choirns, including improved accoss to 
viable and affordable public transportation, and active transportation opportunities. Regionally, additional 
GHG reductions can be achioved through direct invostment in local building retrofit prograrns that can pay 
for cool roofs, solar panels, solar watt?r hoatNs, smart rm?klrs, (:HJorgy efficient lighting, •~nergy •~fficirn1t 
appliances, energy efficient windows, insulation, and water conservation measures for homes within the 
geographic area of the project. These invostments gonerate roal domand side benofits and local jobs, while 
creating tho markffi: signals for energy •~fficirn1t products, some of which are produc<~d in California. Otl1t?r 
examples of local direct investments include financing installation of regional electric vehicle (EV) charging 
stations, paying for oloctrification of public school busos, and invosting in local urban forests. 

Local direct investments in actions to reduce GHG emissions should be supported by quantification 
methodologios that show the roductions are real, verifiablo, quantifiable, permanont, and enforceable. 
Whore furth(:lr project desig11 or rngional inw~stments are infeasible or not prow~n to b(:l offoctive, it may 
be appropriate and feasible to mitigate project emissions through purchasing and retiring carbon credits. 
CAPCOA has developod the GHG Reduction Exchango (GHG Rx) for CEQA mitigation, which could provido 
credits to achieve additional reductions. It may also be appropriate to utilize credits issued by a recognized 
and roputable voluntary carbon registry. Appendix B indudos examples of on-sito projoct dosign features, 
mitigation moasurns, and dir.~ct regional invostrmmts that may b<~ feasibkl to minimiz(:l GHG emissions from 
land use development projects. 

California's future climate strategy will require increas<~d focus on int<~grakld land uso planning to support 
livable, transit-connected communities, and conservation of agricultural and other lands. Accommodating 
population and economic growth through travel- and onorgy-efficient land use providos GHG-efficient 
growth, reducing GHGs from both transportation and building energy US(:l. 257 GHGs can bt? furtl1t?r reduced 
at the project level through implementing energy-efficient construction and travel demand management 
approaches. 258 Furthor, tho Stato's understandin9 of transportation impacts continues to ovolvo. The CEQA 
Guid(:llines are b(:ling updated to focus the analysis of transportation impacts on VMT OPR's Technical 
Advisory includes methods of analysis of transportation impacts, approaches to settin9 significance 
thresholds, and indudos examples of VMT mitigation undor CEQA.2~;9 

255 
256 CARB provided some guidance on development project thresholds in a paper issued in October 2008, which included a concept 

utilizing a bright-line mass numeric threshold based on capturing approximately 90 percent of emissions in that sector and 
a concept of minimum performance based standards. Some districts built upon that work to develop thresholds. For example, 
Santa Barbara County adopted a bri~Jht-line numeric threshold of 1,000 MTC02e/yr for industrial stationary-source projects, and 
Sacramento Metropolitan Air Quality Mana~1ement District adopted a 10,000 MTCC\e/yr threshold for stationary source projects 
and a ·1, 100 MTCOp/yr threshold for construction activities and land development projects in their operational phase. CARB is 
not endorsing any one of these approaches, but noting them for informational purposes. 

257 Robert Cervero, Jim Murnkami; Effects of Built Environment on Vehicle Miles Traveled: Evidence from 370 US Urbanized Areas. 
Environment and Planning A, Vol 42, Issue 2, pp. 400-418, February-01-2010; Ewing, R., & Rong, F. (2008). The impact of urban 
form on U.S. residential energy use. Housing Policy Debagte, 19 ('1), 1-30.). 

258 CAPCOA, Quantifying Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Measures: A Resource for Local Government to Assess Emission Reductions 
from Greenhouse Gas M1ti~Ja-lion Measures, August, 2010. 

259 ,, .. , ... , .. 
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This Scoping Plan outlines the regulations, programs, and other mechanisms needed to reduce GHG 
emissions in California. CARB and other State agencies will work closely with State and local agencies, 
stab',?holders, Tribes, and th(:l public to develop rngulatory rrH:?asures and other programs to irnpl<~ment 
the Scoping Plan. CARB and other State agencies will develop regulations in accordance with established 
rulemakin9 guidelines. Per Executive Order B-30-15, as these regulatory rneasures and other programs are 
<fowlloped, building programs for climakl resiliency must also b<~ a consideration. Additionally, agencit?S 
will further collaborate and work to provide the institutional support needed to overcome barriers that may 
currnntly hincfor certain fffforts to reduce GHG (:lmissions and to support trw goals, actions, and m(:lasures 
identified for key sectors in Chapter 4, Table 17 provides a high-level summary of the Climate Change Policies 
and Measures discussed in the Scoping Plan, including, but not limited to, those identified specifically to 
achieve trw 2030 target. 

TABLE 17: CLIMATE CHANGE POLICIES AND MEASURES 

Implement SB 350 by 2030: 
" Increase~ the Renmmibles Portfolio Standard to 50 percent of retail sales by 2030 and 

ensure grid reliability. 
" Establish annual targets for statewide enarsJY efficiency savings and demand reduction 

th;:it will ;:ichieve a cumuhotive doubling of statewide energy efficiency s;wings in 
electricity <omd natural g<o1s end uses by 2030, CPUC, CEC, CARB 

"' Reduce GHG emissions in the electricity sector· through the implament;:ition of the 
above measures and other actions as modeled in IRPs to meat GHG emissions 
rndud1ons planning tar9ets in the IRP process, Load·serving entities and pllblidy .. 
owned utilities meet GHG emissions redllctions planning targets throu9h a 
combirrnt1on of measures as descnbed in IRPs. 

Implement Mobile Solnce Strategy (Cleaner Technology mid Fuels): 
"' At least 1.5 million zero emission and plug-in hybrid light-duty dectt'ic vehicles by 2025, 
,. At least 4.2 million zero em1ss1on and plug·in hybrid light·duty electnc vehicles by 2030, 
" Further· increase~ GHG stringe~ncy on all light-duty vehicles beyond existing Adv1onced 

Clean Cars regulations. 
" Medium .. and he<owy·dlrly GHG Pfrnse 2. 
" Innovative Clean Transit: Transition to a suite of to-be-determined innovative dean 

transit options. Asslnned 20 percent of nmN urban buses pl;rchased beginning in 2018 
will be~ :mm emission buses with the pe~netrntion of zero-emission tc~chnobgy rampe~d 
"P to 100 percent of new sales in 2030. Also, new natural gas buses, starting in 2018, 
and diese~I buses, starting in 2020,. meet the~ optional he;wy-duty low-NO).; standard, 

" Last Mile Delivery: Nevv regulation that 'Nollld result in the use of lovv NOx or cleaner 
en9ines and the deployment of increasing numbers of zero,,emission trucks primarily 
for ch:iss 3-7 last mile de~livery trncks in California. This measure assumes ZEVs 
comprise 2.5 percent of new Class ;j,,,] truck sdes 1n locd fleets starting 1n 2020, 
increasing to 10 percent in 2025 ;:ind remaining flat thmugh 2030. 

" Fui·ther reduce VMT through continued implementation of SB 375 and regional 
Sustainable Cornrman1ties Strategies; forthcoming st<o1tevv1de implementation of 
SB 743; and potential additional VMT reduction strategies not specified in the Mobile 
Source Strategy but included in the document "Potential VMT Reduction Strate9ies 
for Discussion," 

Increase~ stringency of SB 375 Sust;:iinable Communitie~s Strntc~gy (2035 targets), 

By 2019, adjllst performance rneasllres used to select and design transportation facilities. 
" HmTnon1ze project performance 1Nith emissions rndud1ons, and increase 

compe~titiveness of trnnsit and active transport;:ition mode~s (e.g. vi1'l guideline 
documents, funding programs, project selection, etc.), 

By 2019. develop pricing policies to support low,,GHG transportation (e.g. low,,emission 
vehicle zones for heff•ry duty, road user·. parking pricing, trnnsit discounts). 

CARB, CalSTA, SGC, Callrans 
CEC, OPR, Local agencies 

CARB 

CalS'TA and SGC, OPR. CARB. GoBiz, 
!Bank,. DOF, CTC, Caltrnns 

CalS'TA, Caltrnns, CTC, OPR/SGC. 
CARB 
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Implement California Sustainable Freight Action Plan: 
<> lmpn.we freight system efficiency. 
"' Deploy over 100,.000 freight ve~hides and equipment capable of ze~ro emission 

operation and maximize both zero and nem-zero emission freight vehicles and 
equipment powered by rnne~wable energy by 2030. 

Adopt ;"I Low Carbon Fuel Standan:l with a Cl reduction of 18 pm·cent 

Implement the Short-Lived Climate Pollutant Stnotegy by 2030: 
<> 40 percent reduction 1n methane and hydrofluorocarbon emissions below 2013 levels. 
"' 50 perce~nt reduction in black carbon e~missions below 2013 levels. 

By 2019, develop mgulations and progrnms to support org;"lnic waste landfill reduction 
goals in the SLCP and SB 1383. 

Implement the post-2020 Cap--and--Trnde Program vvith declining annual caps. 

By 2018, develop Integrated N<o1tural and Workin9 L<ornds lmplemerrlatlon Plan to secure 
California's land base ;'ls a net carbon sink: 

" Protect land from conversion through conservation easements and other incentives. 
" Increase~ the long-term resilience of carbon storage in the~ land base ;"Ind enhance 

sequestration capacity 
,. Utilize wood <omd agricultural products to increase the amolmt of carbon stored in the 

natural and built environments 
<> Establish scenario projections to serve as the foundation for the Implementation Plan 

Establish a carbon accounting frnmevvork for naturnl and working kmds <o1s described in SB 
859 by 2018 

Implement Forest Carbon Plan 

Identify and expand fonding and financing mechanisms to support GHG reductions across 
all sectors. 

CalSTA, CalEPA, CNRA, CARB, 
C"llTrans, CEC, GoBiz 

CARB 

CARB,. CalRecycle,. CDFA,. S\NRCB, 
Local air districts 

Cf\RB, C"llRe~cyde, CDFA, SWRCB, 
Local air districts 

CARB 

CNRA ;"Ind dep1ortments within,. CDFA,. 
CalEPA, Ci\RB 

CARB 

CNRA, CAL FIRE,. CalEPA and 
depmtmen ts vvith in 

State Agencies & Local Agencies 

Ultimately, sucmssfully tipping the scak?s in the fight against climate change relit?S on our ability to irictmtivizt? 
clean technologies in the marketplace and to make other climate strategies clearly understood and easily 
accessible. \/Ve must support and guide our businesses as they continue to innovate and make dean 
l<Khnologies •~wlr more attractiw? to t?Ver more savvy consumt?rs. Until tl1t? point that dean technologit?S 
become the best and lowest cost option-which is clearly on the horizon for many technologies, including 
renewable energy and electric. cars-we must continue to support ernerging markets through incentives 
and outr(:lach efforts. More than just coordinating among agencies and providing institutional support as 
described above, we will succeed if we tackle climate change from all angles-through regulatory and policy 
developrnent, targeted incentives, and education and outreach. 

Regulations and Programmatic Development 

Our decade of climate leadership has demonstrated that developing mitigation strategies through a public 
proc(:lSS, wrwre all stakt?holders haw~ a voict?, leads to effoctiw? actions that addrnss climate d1ang(:l and yield 
a series of additional economic. and environmental co-benefits to the State. As we implement this Sc.oping 
Plan, State agencies will continue to develop and implernent new and existing programs, as described herein. 
During any ruk?making proc<~ss, ther.~ are many opportunities for both informal intNaction with technical 
staff in meetings and workshops, and formal interaction at Board meetings, Commission business meetings, 
monthly public rneetings, and others. Each State agency will consider all information and stakeholder input 
during tht? rulemaking proc(:lSS. Based on this information, th<~ ag(:mcy may modify propos<~d rm?asures 
to reflect the status of technological development, the cost of the measure, the cost-effectiveness of the 
measur.~s, and other factors beforn presenting them for consideration and adoption. 

Further, to achieve cost-effective GHG reductions, California State agencies must consider the environmental 
impact of small businesst?S and provide rm~chanisms to assist busin(:lSS<~s as GHG reduction measures are 



impk?ment(:?d. CARB provides n:~sOLJrC(:?S and tips for small businesses to prevent pollution, minimize waskl, 
and save energy and water on c·· ,·::,t(!. California's small businesses and their employees represent 
a valuable economic resource in the State and "greening" existing businesses is not only achievable, but sets 
an exampkl for 1ww busim~sses which will prove significant as California transitions to a low carbon stab:~. 

State agencies conduct environmental and environmental justice assessments of our regulatory actions. 
Many of the rnquirnments in AB 32 ow~rlap with traditional ag(:?ncy evaluations. In adopting rngulations to 
implement the measures recommended in the Scoping Plan, or including in the regulations the use of market
based compliance mechanisms to comply with the regulations, agencies will ensure that the measures have 
undergone the aforementiorwd scre(:mings and rm?ffi: the rnquirnments (:lstablished in California H<~alth and 
Safety Code Section 38562(b)(1-9) and Section 38570(b)(1-3). 

Incentive Programs 
Financial incentives and direct funding are critical components of the State's climate framework, In particular, 
incentives and funding are necessary to support GHG ernissions reductions strategies for priority sectors, 
sources, and t<~dmologi(:lS. Although California has a numbN of existing inc(:mtiwl programs, available 
funding is limited. It is critical to target public investments efficiently and in ways that encourage integrated, 
system wide solutions to produce deep and lasting public benefits. Significant investments of private capital, 
support.~d by target(:?d, priority investrmmts of public funding, are necessary to scakl deployment and to 
maximize benefits. Public investments, including through decisions related to State pension fund portfolios, 
can help iric(:mtiviz(:? •~arly action to acc<~k?rat•~ market transition to cleaner technologi<~s and cl<~a1wr practices, 
which can also be supported by regulatory measures. 

Many existing State funding programs work in tandem to reduce emissions from GHGs, criteria pollutants, 
and toxic air contaminants, and are helping to foster the transition to a dean energy economy and protect 
and rnanage land for carbon sequestration. State law, including Senate Bill 535 (De Leon, Chapter 830, 
Statut(:?S of 2012) and Ass(:Hnbly Bill 1550 (Gomez, Chapter 369, Statut.~s of 2016) also requires focused 
investment in low income and disadvantaged communities. 

Tl1(:? Stat•~ will 11(:?<~d to contirnw to coordinat(:l and utiliz<~ funding sources, such as the Greenhous(:l Gas 
Reduction Fund (cap-and-trade auction proceeds), the Alternative and Renewable Fuel and Vehicle 
Technology Program (AB 118), Electric Program lnvestrnent Charge (EPIC) Program, Carl Moyer Prograrn, 
Air Quality lmprow~ment Program, and Proposition 39 to (:?Xpand cl(:?an (:?lwrgy inV(:?stments in California and 
further reduce GHG and criteria emissions. Additionally, programs including the Bioenergy Feed-In Tariff, 
created by Senate Bill 1122 (Rubio, Chapter 612, Statutes of 20'12), Low Carbon Fuel Standard, Cap-and-Trade, 
Self.Generation Incentive Program, Federal R<~newabk? Fud Standard, utility inc(:mtiwls pursuant to Ass(:Hnbly 
Bill 1900 (Gatto, Chapter 602, Statutes of 2012), and others provide important market signals and potential 
revenue streams to support projects to reduce GHG emissions. 

These programs represent just a portion of the opportunities that exist at the federal, State, and local levels 
to incentivize GHG emissions reductions. The availability of dedicated and long-lasting funding sources is 
critical to help meet the Stat(:?'s climate obj<~ctiw?s and rwlp provi<fo mrtainty and additional partrwrship 
opportunities at the national, State, Tribal, regional, and local levels for further investing in projects that have 
the potential to expand investments in California's clean econorny and further reductions in GHG emissions. 

Public Edu.cation and Outreach Efforts 
California State agencies are comrnitted to meaningful opportunities for public input and effective 
•~ngagNnent with stakeholders and the public through th(:l dewllopm(:mt of the Scoping Plan, and as 
measures are implemented through workshops, other meetings, and through the formal rulemaking process. 
Additionally, the State has broad public education and outreach campaigns to support markets for key 
klchnologies, lik(:l ZEVs and •~nergy •~ffici(:mcy, as well as resources to support local and voluntary actions, such 
as 

In <fowlloping this Scoping Plan, there has b<~•~n extensive outrnach with (:HWironmental justice organizations 
and disadvantaged communities. The EJAC launched a community engagement process starting in July 2016, 
conducting 19 community rm~etings throughout th(:l Stakl and collecting hundreds of individual comrm~nts. To 
enhance the engagement opportunity, CARB coordinated with local government agencies and sister State 
agencies to hold collaborative discussions with local residents about specific climate issues that impact their 
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liwls. This effort was well H:?C(:liw?d and ath~nded by local community H:?sidents and initiated a new community 
engagement endeavor for CARB. Recognizing the value of the input received and the opportunity to present 
California's climate strategy to cornmunities across the State, CARB intends to continue this community 
involvement to gtmNate awarem~ss about California's dimat•~ strat<~gy and b<~ responsiwl to specific 
community needs as climate programs are implemented. 

CALIFORNIA 

Education f~ 
Environment 
Initiative 

EDUCATION AND ENVIRONMENT INITIATIVE 

The California Environrnental Protection Agency (Cal EPA), the California 
Department of Education, and t!H"J California Natural Resources Ag1"Jncy 
have developed an environmental curriculum that is being taught in more 
than half of Cal iforn la's school districts. The F L { >. ··· · 

t t/{ (EEi) provides California's t(~a<:h1¥s with tools to i"Jducat("J students 
about the natural environment and how everyday choices can improve our 
planet and save money. 

This Scoping Plan continues more than a half-century of California's nation-leading efforts to clean our air, our 
water and improve th<~ environrrn?nL But, d imate changt? pos<~s a chalk~nge of unprece<fonted proportions 
that will, in one way or another, impact all Californians whether they are city dwellers in Los Angeles, San 
Diego or San Francisco, farrners in Salinas or the Central Valley, or the rnillions of Californians who live in the 
Sierra or in th<~ des<~rt areas. 

This is the State's climate action plan, and in a very real sense it belongs to all those Californians who are 
feeling, and will continue to fo(:ll, th<~ impacts of climakl change. Californians want to S(:le continued t?ffoctiwl 
action that addresses climate change and benefits California - this Plan responds to both of these goals. The 
Plan was developed by the coordinated consensus of State agencies, but it is really California's Plan, because 
over the coming decades the approadws in this document will be carried out by all of us. 

In this Scoping Plan, every sector in our thriving economy plays a crucial role. Tribes, cities, and local 
governm(:mts are already rising to the chalkmge, and will play increasingly important rokls with (:lVt?rything from 
low-carbon and dean er transit, to more walkable streets and the development of vibrant urban communities. 

Wt? will St?<~ a remarkabl<~ transformation of how W(:l move throughout tht? state, away from cars that burn 
fossil fuels to cleaner, electric cars that will, in some cases, even drive themselves. Freight will be moved 
around the state by trucks that are vastly cleaner than those on the road now, with our ports rnoving towards 
zero·- and near-z<~ro •~missions technologi<~s. The l1t?avily traw?led Los Angeles-San Francisco corridor will be 
serviced by comfortable, dean and affordable high speed rail. 

In addition to rnducing GHGs, thes<~ •~fforts will slash pollution now created from using gasoli1w and dies<~I 
fuel statewide, with the greatest benefits going to the disadvantaged communities of our state which are 
so often located adjacent to ports, railyards, freight distribution centers and freeways. And, thanks to the 
contirnwd inw?strm~nt of proce(:lds from trw Cap·-and·-Tra<fo Program in these sarrn? communifals, we can 
continue to work on bringing the benefits of dean technology - whether electric cars or solar roofs - to those 
in our state who ne(:ld them tht? most. 

Climate change presents us with unprecedented challenges - challenges that cannot be met with traditional ways 
of thinking or convrn1tional solutions. As Gow~rnor Brown has recognized, meeting th(:lS(:l chalk?nges will require 
"courage, creativity and boldness." The last ten years proved to ourselves, and the world, that Californians 
recognize the danger of climate change. It has also demonstrated that developing rnitigation strategies through 
a public proc<~ss where all stak(:lholders have a voice k?ads to effoctive actions that address dimakl changt? while 
yielding a series of co-benefits to the state. This Scoping Plan builds on those early steps and moves into a new 
chapter that will deliver a thriving economy and a dean environment to our children and grandchildren. It is a 
commitrmmt to the future, but it begins today by moving forward with the policies in this Plan. 
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Assembly Bill 

air conditioning 

Annual Energy Outlook 

Affon:lable Housing ;:1r1d Sustainable Communities 

Altenwtive and Renevvable Fuel and Vehicle Technology Program 

best available retrofit control technology 

business~as~usu1~! 

Bntish Columbia 

Battery-electric vehicle 

California Air Resources Board 

California lndependc~nt Systc~m Operator 

Califomi<1 Environmental Protection Agen4·y 

California Green Building Standards 

Colifornia Public Employees' Retirement System 

California State Transportation ASJency 

California State Teachers' Retirement System 

Climate Action Plan 

Califomi<1 Alterrrnte Rates for Energy Progrnrn 

California Department of Food and Agriculture 

Colifornia Department of Public He;:ilth 

California Energy Commission 

California Environmental Ouality Act 

Clean Fuels and Technology 

f\lfothanc~ 

carbon intensity 

California Natural Resources Agency 

c;:irbon dioxide 

carbon d1ox1de equivalent 

chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

California Public Utilities Commission 

Califomi<o1 Solar Initiative 

diesel gallon equivalent 

Colifornia Department of \'\later Rc~sources 

Env1ronmerrtal Analysis 

fakication and Environment lnrli<1t1ve 

Environmental Impact Report 

Envimnment;:il Justice Advisory Committc~e 
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Exenrlive Order 

Electric Program Investment Charge Program 

fluorinatc~d g1oses 

Fuekell electnc vehicle 

Family Electric Rate Assistance 

Governors' Climate and Forc~sts Task Force 

9ross domestic product 

Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund 

grnc~nhouse gas 

Govc~rnor's Office of Business and Economic Dcwelopnwnt 

global \Varmin9 potential 

California Department of Housing and Community Development 

Hydrofluoroc;:irbon 

heating, ventilation and rnr conditlonin9 

International Carbon Action Partnership 

lntc~grnted Energy Policy Report 

investor-·owned ut1l1ty 

United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

integrated rc~source plan 

lrrlen,1gency \Norking Group on the Social Cost of Greenhouse Gases 

Lo1JV Carbon Fuel Standard 

Lo1JV Carbon Transit Operations Program 

light-duty vehicle 

light-·emitt1ng diode 

Low-Income \<Veatherization Program 

bvel of sc~rvice 

million metric tons of carbon d1ox1de equivalent 

memorandum of understanding 

metropolit;:in ph:inning organiz;:ition 

Regulation for the Mandatory Reporting of GHG Ermssions 

metric tons of carbon dioxide 

Mc~gawatt 

nrlrous oxide 

North American Industry Classification System 

Net-Energy Metering 

nitn:igc~n trifluoride 

nitrogen oxide 

Office of Environmc~ntal Hc~alth H1ozar·d f\ssessment 

Governor's Office of Planning and Research 



plug-in electric vehicle 

Plug-in hybrid electric vehicle 

Pmfluon:ic1orbon 

part1nik1te mi'ltter 

fine pi'lrticulate matter 

P1ortnen>hip for· Mat-kc~t Readiness 

Regional Economic Models, Inc. 

Rene1JVable Energy Bill Credit 

rc~newable natunil gas 

rc~newable portfolio standard 

regional transportation plan 

Seni'lte bill 

Sustainable Communities Strategic~:> 

socid cost of carbon 

sulfur hexafluoride 

Strategic Growth Council 

Self-·Generation Incentive Program 

Short-lived climate pollutant 

St;:ite VVatm· Resmm::es Control 8oan:l 

to ba detanrnnad 

Transportation Communications and Utilities 

Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program 

Univi'lrnity of California, Los Angi'lles 

mbi'ln haat island 

lnternationi'll Union of Ri'lilways 

United Nations Framewor·k Convention on Clim1ote Change 

U.S. Department of Agriculture 

United States Environmental Protection l\gency 

vc~hicle mibs traveled 

waste \<\>atertre<o1tment plant 

zero emission 

zero emission vc~hides 
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NATURAL & 
WORKING 
LANDS 
RESTORATION 
15--20 million metric 
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SUSTAINABLE 
FREIGHT 
Transitionin~J to zero 
emissions everywhere 
feasible, and near-zero 
emissions with renewable 
fuels everywhere else 


